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Nato  finds  Bosnian  Lucien 

‘terror  camp’  writes  a r   prayer 

Julian  Botnet  ai  SaraJ«vo 

NATO  troops  raided  a 
clandesti

ne  
training 

camp  near  Sarajevo 

where  Iranians 
 
are 

suspected 
 
of  teaching  Bosnian 

secret  policemen
  
how  to  rig 

booby-tra
ps  

and  carry  out  as- 
sassinations. Nato  officials 

said  yesterday
. 

Three  Iranian  instructors 
were  arrested  at  the  camp. 

Their  presence  was  a   viola- 
tion of  the  Dayton  peace 

agreement  on  the  eve  of  this 
weekend's  crisis  summit  in 
Rome  intended  to  repair 
cracks  in  the  peace  process 
after  breaches  on  ail  sides. 

Presidents  Alija  Izetbegovic 
of  Bosnia,  Slobodan  Milosevic 
of  Serbia  and  Franjo  Tudjman 
of  Croatia  will  hold  two  days  , 
of  talks  with  diplomats  from 
the  United  States.  Britain, 

France.  Germany  Russia  and 
Italy,  who  are  expected  to 
press  them  to  renew  their 
commitment  to  the  Dayton 

deal,  signed  in  December. 
Nato  troops  also  captured 

eight  Bosnians  in  Thursday 

night’s  raid.  One  of  the  Irani- 
ans was  later  released  when  he 

was  found  to  have  a   diplomatic 

passport  The  other  two  had 
Iranian  military  TO  papprc 

Admiral  Leighton  Smith, 
commander  of  the  Nato-Ied 

Implementation  Force  CI-For) 
which  is  policing  the  Bosnia 

peace  settlement,  said:  “No one  can  escape  the  obvious  — 

that  this  is  a   terrorist  train- 
ing activity  and  it  has  direct 

association  with  people  in  the 

government” 

The  incident  is  a   serious 

embarrassment  for  Mr  Izetbe- 
govic. Under  the  Dayton  pact, 

all  foreign  forces  should  have 
left  Bosnia  before  the  end  of 
January.  Adm  Smith  said  Mr 

Izetbegovic;  when  confronted  I 
with  the  discovery,  had 

replied  that  it  was  an  old 
training  facility  which  was 
being  dismantled. 
The  training  centre  was  in 

an  isolated  ski  chalet  just  out- 
side Fojnica.  Nato  officers 

showed  journalists  evidence 
that  members  of  the  Bosnian 

state  security  service  ware 
taught  how  to  booby-trap  toys 
and  other  household  items. 
Journalists  saw  shampoo 
bottles  with  explosives  inside, 
and  a   number  of  bombs  made 
from  toys. 

A   sketch  in  a   notebook 
found  in  the  centre  showed  a 

child’s  foot  in  a   plimsoli  step- 

ping on  a   booby  trap.  “The 
terrorists  obviously  didn't  get 
any  classes  on.  the  Geneva 
Convention,  but  they  did 
show  a   new  way  to  blow  a 

child’s  sneakered  foot  off;”  an 
American  officer  said. 

Nato  officers  said  they 

found  a   great  deal  of  docu- 
mentation in  Farsi,  and  an 

Air  Iran  return  ticket  from 
Tehran.  They  also  displayed 
cardboard  models  of  houses 

and  buildings -found  in  the 
ramp  “The  scary  thing  is 
these  are  not  military-type  ob- 

jects. These  are  civilian-area 

objects,"  said  an  American  of- ficer PvaininTng  thp  models. 

“We  go  right  down  here  to 
an  Individual  home.  See  the 
little  man  standing  out  there 

. . .   This  is  probably  a   mock- 

up  for  an  assassination.” A   thick  dossier  containing 

photographs  and  plans  of  a 

building  was  titled:  "‘The special  operations  project  to 
kidnap  the  Serb  liaison  offi- 

cer at  the  Post  Office  engi- 
neering building  in 

Sarajevo." 
In  a   raid  yesterday.  French Nato  soldiers  surrounded  two 

suspected  Serb  snipers  in  a 

building  in  the  Sarajevo  sub- 
urb of  Hidza. 

Heavily  armed  troops  stood 
by.  and  helicopters  hovered 
overhead,  as  Serb  police 

moved  into  the  building  and 
took  the  two  men  away  for 

questioning.  I-For’s  mandate does  not  allow  its  troops  to 
make  such  arrests 

themselves. 
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LUCIEN  Lawrence,  who 
wrote  to  Santa  Claus  ask- 

ing for  his  m ordered, 
father  back,  yesterday  moved 

mourners  to  tears  at  the  fu- 
neral of  his  father  with  a 

prayer  he  wrote  himself. 
Lucien,  aged  eight,  stood  on 

a   bos  behind  the  lectern  as  he 

delivered  his  prayer  in  a   clear 
voice.  But  he  was  still  barely 

visible.  Copies  were  handed 
out  to  300  mourners  at  Ealing 

Abbey  In  west  London,  com- 
plete with  his  spelling  errors. 

Mr  Lawrence,  aged  48,  died 
of  stab  wounds  he  suffered  in 

December  outside  St  George's Roman  Catholic  school,  in 

Maida  Vale,  north-west  Lon- 
don. when  he  intervened  in  a 

struggle  between  youths  and 
one  of  his  pupils. 

Lucien.  who  led  the  entou- 
rage out  of  the  church  to  a 

private  burial  cermony.  said: 
“God  in  Heaven,  help  os  to 
think  for  a   min  it  about  the 

time  when  we  all  met  my 
daddy. 

“Help  US  to  think  of  his  kfn- 
dess.  Not  only  was  he  a   head- 

master but  he  was  my  daddy 
too. 

“I  remember  the  time  be 

bort  me  something  . . .   even 
thow  it  was  expensif. 

"The  time  he  lemt  me  to 

speel  words.  How  gentle  he 
W3S. 

“We  played  football  in  the 
hallway . . .   even  when  he  had 
lots  of  work  to  do. 

“Loving  God,  help  us  to 

pray  that  we  will  meet  my 

daddy  again.” 

The  funeral,  which  followed 

a   memorial  service  at  West- 
minster Cathedral  three 

weeks  ago,  was  delayed  be- 
cause of  the  police  investiga- 

tion. Two  youths  are  to  ap- 
pear in  court  in  connection 

with  Mr  Lawrence’s  death. 

The  Guardian  Saturday  
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Frances  Lawrence  follows  the  coffin  of  her  husband  with  her  three  daughters PHOTOGRAPH  IOHN  STILLWELL 
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A   briflbt  and  breezy  day  artOr  a   cool  north  easter- 

ly  wind  bringlnn  sunshine  and  showers  to  most 
areas,  although  Swttzartand  and  Ausaia  could 
have  some  longer  spelts  at  rein  and  MD  anew  at 

first  Max  temp  S-7C.  Watch-  out  tor  a   sped  at 
smoro  wfnsy  weather  aarty  next  wgak 

EastBm  France  may  catch  some  light  showers  bid 

much  at  the  country  soft  be  flne  and  bright  with, 
broken,  doud  and  .   sunny  spells.  Quits  mUd  todsy 
wtlh  tiigtis  around  8C.  but  Then?  wtu  be  a   Aamal- 
ic  change  to  extreme  cold  on  Monday  and Tuesday. 

GpshitaiPwtwnk Mostly  sunny  today  and  tomorrow  with  half-decent 
temperaturaa  (10-16G)  but  by  Tuesday  very  cokl  atr 
wHf  sweep  across  both  countries  bringing  a   threat 
of  snow  showers  to  central  and  northern  regions, 
and  widespread  night  frosts. 

A   weak,  cold  front  will  push  south  across  the  coun- 
try today  bringing  Isolated  showers,  but  most 

places  will  stay  line  and  bright  with  some,  sun- 
shine. Mux  temp  8-14C  tram  north  to  south,  Mich 

more  unsettled  weather  with  plenty  of  ratat  hi  like- 

ty  early  next  week. 
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Atlantic  grey  seal 

"THE  extreme  South-west 
I   coastline  of  Wales  is  one 

of  Europe's  most  ecologi- cally fragile  and  theoreti- 
cally protected  areas,  writes 

John  Vidal. 
With  its  many  small  is- 

lands, coves  and  sheltered 
bays,  the  area  is  a   tourist 
paradise  and  is  designated 
a   national  park.  Much  of  ft 
is  a   Heritage  Coastline, 
with  numerous  sites  of 
special  scientific  interest 
and  Royal  Society  for  the 

'Guillemot 

Protection  of  Birds  and  the 
National  Trust  properties. 
The  islands  of  Skomer 

and  Grassholm  are  Euro- 
pean-designated nature 

reserves.  Most  of  the  sea 
area  has  been  proposed  as  a 
Marine  Special  Area  of 
Conservation  —   the  highest 
European  conservation 
status  —   but  this  has  been 
resisted  by  the  Port  of  Mil- 

ford Haven. 
Conservation  groups 

accused  Government  and 

Redshank 

the  oil  industry  yesterday 

of  complacency  and  cost- 
cutting,  and  called  for  an 
investigation  into  the 
incident 
"We  are  playing  Russian 

roulette  with  oar  natural 

heritage”,  said  Robin  Pel- 
lew,  head  of  the  Worldwide 

Fund  for  Nature  (WWF).  “It is  ludicrous  that  a   tanker  of 
exactly  the  same  design  run 
aground  on  exactly  the 
same  rocks  only  five 

months  ago  and  we  haven't 

Razorbill 

learnt  any  bloody  lessons 
at  all. 
“These  incidents  keep 

happening,”  said  Dr  Pel- lew,  who  called  for  better 
risk  asessment  tighter  reg- 

ulations on  the  movement 
of  hazardous  cargoes,  and 
tanker  exclusion  zones 

from  Britain’s  most  sensi- tive coastal  areas. 

The  Pembrokeshire 
coastline  is  rich  in  minor 
corals,  jewel  anemones  and 
sea  fans  as  well  as  being  an 

Curlew 

important  breeding  site  for 
better-known  marine  life 
such  as  grey  seals,  said  a 
spokesman  for  the  Dyfed 
Wildlife  Trust. "The  haven  is  home  to 

large  populations  of  wild- fowl and  waders.  The  auks 
that  nest  on  the  reserves  of 
Skomer  and  Skokholm  and 

the  Pembrokeshire  coast- 
line are  just  returning  from 

their  winter  migrations. 
Species  such  as  guillemots 
and  razorbills  are  ex- 

Sheiduck 

tremely  vulnerable  to  oil 
pollution  and  feed  in  the 

waters  of  the  haven.” The  RSPB  said  thousands 
of  sea  birds  were  at  risk 
from  the  spill.  One  poten- 

tial victim,  was  the  world's second  largest  gannet  col- 
ony at  Grassholm  Island. 

The  area  is  also  home  to  im- 
portant concentrations  of guillemots,  fulmar,  shag 

and  cormorant,  as  well  as varieties  of  gulls.  Grey 
seals,  harbour  porpoise. 

Sheldrake 

and  bottle-nosed  dolphins are  also  at  risk. 

Phil  Rothwell.  the  RSPB's head  of  policy  operations, said:  “We  are  calling  on  the 
Government  to  conduct  a 

full  investigation  of  this  in- cident in  what  is  one  of  the 

most  important  and  sensi- tive marine  areas  in 

Europe. 

“This  could  not  have  hap- 
pened in  a   worse  place.  It would  have  been  much 

worse  a   month  later  when 

Gannet 

more  than  half  a   million sea  birds  will  be  returning 
to  the  area  to  breed,  but  it 

is  still  of  great  concern.” The  longer  term  effects  of 
the  spill  are  unclear.  Many 
factors  affect  the  rate  of 

recovery  of  an  environment after  an  oilspill.  including 

the  kind  of  oil.  the  tempera- ture of  the  water,  the  kind 
of  dispersant  used,  the  type 
of  shoreline,  time  of  year, 

wave  strength  and  the 

weather. 

Playing  Russian  roulette  with  a   natural  paradise 
Inquiry  will  examine  failings  of 
tough  anti-pollution  measures 
brought  in  after  Braer  disaster 
Keith  Harper 

Transport  Editor 

AN  INQUIRY  was 
launched 

 
by  the  De- 

partment of  Trans- 
port last  night  into 

why  tough  measures 
 
drawn 

up  for  ships  in  British  waters 
after  the  Braer  disaster  three 

years  ago  failed  to  prevent  the 
Milford  Haven  incident. 

The  inquiry,  to  be  carried 

out  by  the  department’s  ma- 
‘   rine  accident  investigation 
branch,  will  concentrate  on 
what  precautions  were  taken 
by  the  captain  of  the  Sea  Em- 

press and  whether  the  Gov- 
ernment’s regulations  were observed. 

The  Braer.  which  like  the 
Sea  Empress  was  Liberian 
registered,  spilled  84,000 
tonnes  of  crude  oil  after  run- 

ning aground  in  the  Shet- 
lands  in  January  1993.  A   sub- 

sequent report  by  Lord 
Donaldson,  former  Master  of 
the  Rolls,  made  more  than  100 
recommendations,  most  of 
which  were  accepted  or 
implemented. 
They  included  better  ship 

inspection  procedures  and 

the  publication  of  a   monthly- list  of  vessels  detained  in  Brit- 
ish ports  for  not  being  up  to 

standard. 
The  Braer  incident  led  the 

UK  Chamber  of  Shipping  to 
accept  an  invitation  from  the 
Department  erf  Transport  to 
prepare  a   voluntary  axle  for 
the  routing  of  laden  tankers 

around  British  coasts.  Hie 
code  stressed  the  importance 

of  testing  ships’  essential  sys- 
tems and  prompt  reporting  to 

coastal  authorities  when  ex- 
periencing difficulties  which 

could  lead  to  pollution. 
According  to  harbour  re- 

cords. the  Sea  Empress  was 
Involved  in  an  incident  at  the 
Shetland  port  of  Sullom  Voe 
two  years  ago.  when  it  made 
six  trips  to  the  islands.  On 
one  call  she  sailed  through 
the  harbour  entrance  on 
reduced  power,  after  what 

port  officials  called  “minor 
engine  troubles’’.  No  damage was  caused. 

Captain  Peter  Cooney,  man- 
aging director  of  the  Glasgow 

company  which  manages  the 
Sea  Empress,  said  the  ship 
was  three  years  old  and  was 
designed  and  ordered  before 
new  vessels  were  required  to 
have  double  hulls.  The  ship- 

ping world  is  still  engaged  in 
a   debate  about  the  relative 

safety  of  double-hulled  and 
single-hulled  vessels. 
Numast.  the  National 

Union  of  Marine,  Aviation 

and  Shipping  Transport  Offi- 
cers. also  raised  the  question 

of  poor  safety  records  of  non- 
British  ships.  “There  is  a 
sickening  inevitability  to  ac- 

cidents like  this  while  the 
Government  opens  our  coasts 
to  ships  from  countries  with 
safety  records  of  anything  be- 

tween 10  to  40  times  worse 
than  the  best  fleets  in  Brit- 

ain.” said  Brian  Orrell,  the 
union’s  general  secretary. 

Pembrokeshire  oil  spill 

Seven  specialist  DC-3  aircraft  have  been  sent 

to  the  area  off  St  Govan's  Head  to  spray 
dispersant  on  the  slick.  Th»  win  help  naturally 

occurring  bacteria  to  digest  the  ofl. 

Workers  clear  up  some  of  the  200  tonnes  of  oil  so  far  washed  ashore  from  the  grounded  Sea  Empress  between  St  Ann’s  Head  and  Linney  Head 

Tugs  fight  to  prevent 

pollution  disaster 
as  tanker  oil  slick 

heads for beaches 

slurp  of  oil  sludge  smothering 
the  rocks  almost  drowned  out 
the  roar  of  the  waves.  With 
the  consistency  of  rich  tomato 
soup,  the  stench  of  crude  oil 

overwhelmed  the  salt  air. 

Lying  at  the  mouth  of  the  es- 
tuary. the  low  hull  of  the  Sea 

Empress  was  clearly  visible 
wallowing  in  the  afternoon swell 

Teams  of  Texaco  refinery 
workers  spent  all  day  trying 

to  mop  up  the  black  slime 
which  coated  the  shoreline  at 

Angle  Bay  and  Freshwater. 
Clean-up  teams  used  gen- 

erator-powered cleaners  to 
suck  the  largest  concentra- 

tion of  oil  off  the  beaches,  and 
sheets  of  gauze  to  soak  up 

slicks  that  had  already  con- 
taminated the  beaches. “It’s  a   terrible  sight  and 

once  its  got  on  to  the  rocks 
there’s  nothing  you  can  do 
unless  you  wash  it  back  into 
the  water,”  said  one  dispir- 

ited worker. 

At  Angle  Bay  the  notice- 
board  in  the  car  park  de- 

clared that  the  area  was  a   Site 
of  Special  Scientific  Interest 

“because  of  the  national  im- 
portance of  its  geology  and 

marine  wildlife”.  There  was 
no  sign  of  the  cormorants, 
choughs,  puffins  or  grey  seals 
promised  on  the  map  of  local 
beauty  spots. 

“Potentially,  it’s  disas- 
trous.” said  Max  Wallace  at 

the  Friends  of  the  Earth's office  in  Wales.  “We  need  to 
have  an  inquiry  into  the 
radar  system  which  controls 

the  approach  to  the  port.” 

Numast.  the  National 
Union  of  Marine.  Aviation 

and  Shipping  Transport  Offi- cers. said  the  problem  was 

partly  due  to  the  number  of ships  working  under  foreign 
flags  of  convenience  which 
were  not  subject  to  sufficient 

inspection.  “We  need  well- trained  and  competent  people 

to  man  the  ships."  said  a spokesman.  John  Brechin, the  manager  of  the  shipping 

company,  said:  “It’s  too  early 

PHOTOGRAPH  WINSTON  BVNORTH 

to  determine  the  cause  of  the 
accident  but  we  are  working 

closely  with  the  authorities  to 

find  out  what  happened.” 
Sir  George  Young,  the 

Transport  Secretary,  flew  by 

helicopter  over  the  stranded 
vessel  and  was  shown  the 
main  oil  slick  from  the  air. 
After  a   briefing  by  harbour 

officials  and  the  anti-pollu- 
tion team.  Sir  George  said  all 

available  equipment  was 

being  brought  into  the  battle. 

Lloyds  TSB  profits  at  £1 .65bn  but 
union  warns  of  job  cuts  ahead 
Pauline  Springett 

LLOYDS  TSB  started  the 
bank  reporting  season 

yesterday  by  announc- 
ing pre-tax  profits  of  £1.65 

billion  for  last  year  amid 
union  warnings  the  newly 

merged  group  will  shed  10,000 
jobs  and  650  branches. 

ft  was  the  first  time  the 
new-look  group,  formed  last 
December  by  the  combination 
of  Lloyds  Bank  and  TSB.  had 
reported  combined  figures. 

Britain's  largest  banks  are 
all  due  to  publish  their  1995 
figures  in  the  next  couple  of 
weeks.  City  analysts  estimate 
that  the  top  five  could  make 
in  excess  of  £7  billion. 
The  huge  profits  may  prove 

an  embarrassment  as  most  of 
the  banks  continue  to  shed 

large  numbers  of  staff.  The 
banking  union  Bifu  estimates 
that  130.000  jobs  have  been 
axed  in  the  past  six  years. 
Most  of  these  have  been  on  a 

voluntary  basis,  but  the 
union  fears  that  1996  will  see 

a   sharp  increase  in  compul- sory cuts. 
A   Bifu  spokesman  said: 

“We  think  they  are  cutting 

jobs  for  cutting  jobs'  sake. The  banks  seem  to  be  forced 

to  make  cuts  to  please  the 

UK  bank  profits 

Expected  profits  of  UK  banks.  Bn. 
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stock  market  when  in  reality 
they  should  be  focusing  on 

Customer  service.” Lloyds  TSB  refused  to  spell 
out  its  job  plans.,  although  Sir 
Brian  Pitman,  the  chief  exec- 

utive, conceded  that  the 
merger  would  mean  some 
cuts  would  be  inevitable.  But 
he  insisted  it  remained  policy 

to  achieve  most  through  natu- 
ral wastage.  He  said  the 

group's  annual  turnover  of 
staff  was  6,000.  “We  reduced 
staff  by  about  1.000  during  the 
last  quarter  and  people 

scarcely  noticed,”  he  said. A   spokeswoman  said  the 
group  had  shed  32.000  jobs 
since  1989,  22.000  of  them 

from  Lloyds.  The  group  now 
has  about  3.000  branches  and 

nearly  87,000  staff. 
Lloyds  TSB’s  profits  were 

nearly  8   per  cent  lower  than 
the  1994  figure.  However,  the 
comparison  was  muddied  by 
consolidating  two  banks  with 
different  financial  year  ends, 
as  well  as  by  the  acquisition 
erf  the  Cheltenham  &   Glouces- ter Building  Society. 
The  results  were  also 

knocked  off  course  by  the 
£425  million  the  group  set 

aside  to  pay  for  costs  associ- ated with  the  TSB  merger. 

This  figure  was  much 
higher  than  City  experts  had 

expected.  But  Sir  Brian  de- 

fended the  sum.  “I  don’t  think 
it  is  at  all  exceptional.”  he 
said. 
Hie  provision  was  mainly 

for  paying  for  expected  staff 
cuts,  disposing  of  redundant 
premises,  and  streamlining 
computer  systems. 

Sir  Robin  Ibbs.  the  chair- 
man, said  the  merger  is  ex- 

pected to  produce  cost  sav- ings of  £350  million  by  tbe  end of  1999. 

Sir  Brian  refused  to  com- 
ment on  the  bank's  exposure 

to  tbe  troubled  Eurotunnel 

group,  although  it  is  under- stood to  have  made  a   provi- 
sion in  its  accounts  for  the 

debt.  The  British  banks  most 

affected  by  Eurotunnel  are 
Barclays,  HSBC,  which  owns 
Midland,  and  NatWest. 
However,  Lloyds  TSB  did 

disclose  that  it  has  set  aside 
£165  million  to  pay  possible 

compensation  to  customers 
who  were  wrongly  sold  per- 

sonal pensions  —   a   £49  mil- lion increase  on  last  year. 

The  merger  of  the  two 
banks  requires  a   private 
members  bill  In  Parliament 

Bifu  threatened  to  try  to  de- 
rail this  unless  Lloyds  TSB 

agrees  to  make  concessions  to 
customers  and  staff. 
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Her  sexuality  has 

been  a   constant 
source  of 

speculation  but 
no  one  appears 
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Former  health  secretary  denies  ‘framing9  doctor  over  death  of  patient  flown  200  miles  to  find  a   bed 

Libel  court  puts 
Bottomley  in  box 
Salhr  Weale 

VIRGINIA  Bottomiey. 
the  former  health  sec- 

retary, appeared  in 
court  yesterday 

 
to 

deny  allegatipns  that  she  and 

others  “framed"  a   hospital 

consultant  over  a   patient's 
death  in  an  attempt  to  dis- 

tract media  attention  from  a 
crisis  in  hospital  beds. 

In  a   rare  appearance  in  the 

witness  bos  by  a   cabinet  min- 
ister, Mrs  Bottomley  was 

called  to  give  evidence  to  the 

High  Court  in  London  by  law- 
yers representing  Mirror 

Group  Newspapers,  which  is 

fighting  a   libel  action  over  an 
article  last  March  which 

branded  the  consultant  “Doc- 

tor Dolittle". 
Anthony  Percy,  a   consul- 

tant orthopaedic  surgeon  at 

Queen  Mary’s  Hospital,  S   id- 
cup,  Kent,  alleges  that  he  was 
made  a   scapegoat  for  the  pa- 

tient's death  and  that  Mrs 
Bottomley  indicated  in  a 
memo  that  his  role  in  the  af- 

fair should  be  *?flagged  up"  1 after  learning  that  he  was  to 
be  censured. 

The  patient.  45-year-old 
Malcolm  Murray,  died  at 
Leeds  General  Infirmary  last 
March  after  suffering  a 
severe  brain  injury.  He  had 
been  flown  200  miles  from 

Queen  Mary’s  because  a   neu- 

rosurgical bed  could  not  be 
found  for  him  in  die  South- 

east The  court  heard  that  Mrs 

Bottomley,  who  spent  2Vs 
hours  in  the  box,  had  noted 
after  reading  a   copy  of  the 
draft  report  on  the  incident: 
"What  about  the  consultant 

refusing  to  appear?”. George  Carman  QC,  for 

MGN,  asked  her  if  there  was 
any  truth  in  the  suggestion 

that  “in  a   very  Improper  and 
unethical  way”  she  had  made 

‘As  far  as  this 

individual  case  was 

concerned,  it  was 

deeply  worrying1 
the  comment  to  frame  Mr 

Percy  and  “make  him  a   politi- cal football  or  sacrificial 

lamb”. Mrs  Bottomley  replied:  “It's totally  without  substance  and 
it’s  inconceivable  1   would  res- 

pond in  such  a   way.” Mr  Percy,  of  Bickley,  Kent 

was  on  call  the  night  Mr  Mur- 
ray was  brought  in  but  was 

not  asked  to  go  to  the  hospital 
and  gave  what  administrative 
support  he  could  over  the 
telephone. 

The  Daily  Mirror,  which  de- 

News  in  brief 

20  held  over 

fake  passports 
POLICE  have  arrested  20  people  after  finding  fake  and  stolen 
passports  buried  in  a   back  garden,  it  emerged  yesterday. 

Officers  from  the  West  Midlands  involved  in  Operation  Boss, 
carried  out  over  the  past  week,  were  investigating  handbag 
thefts  in  Birmingham  city  centre. 

Those  investigations  led  them  to  arrests  in  that  region  and  in 
Staffordshire,  Leicestershire  and  Warwickshire. 

It  was  during  an  arrest  that  police  uncovered  the  bundle  of 
passports.  The  discovery  has  led  to  the  deportation  of  a   number 
of  people,  although  police  will  not  confirm  bow  many  or  if  they 

were  part  of  an  organised  immigration  fraud.  A   police  spokes- 

man said:  "A  number  of  women  will  be  appearing  before  the 
courts  in  Birmingham  and  Nuneaton  over  the  next  two  weeks 

in  connection  with  the  investigations.'' 

Mountaineers  back  protest 
t 

BRITISH  mountaineers  yesterday  condemned  colleagues  em- 

ployed to  help  evict  the  Newbury  bypass  tree  climbers  as  “shame- 
ful” alter  national  officers  of  file  British  Mountaineering  Council 

and  leading  sportsmen  described  the  Newbury  protesters  as 

‘‘courageous  defenders  of  the  environment 
“If  we  do  not  disown  and  ostracise  these  mercenaries  and 

renegades  we  are  undermining  the  very  reason  for  our  existence 
and  helping  to  accelerate  the  destruction  of  file  very  places  we 

hold  dear.  They  ha ve  nothing  to  do  with  climbing.’'  author  and climber  Jim  Perrin  told  the  first  British  Mountain  Festival  at 
Llandudno. 

“They  are  not  welcome  among  us."  Some  protesters  have  been 
living  in  trees  for  six  months  and  have  built  dozens  of  tree  houses 
and  miles  of  aerial  pathways  to  delay  the  bypass.  They  were 

applauded  by  delegates.  —   John  Vidal 

Madonna  sponsors  show 
MADONNA,  the  American 

singer  and  actress,  has 

emerged  as  one  of  the 
principal  sponsors  of  a   major 
exhibition  of  the  paintings  by 

Jean-Michel  Basqulat  fleft)  at 
the  Serpentine  Gallery. 

London.  Basqulat,  who  came 
to  prominence  in  New  York 
in  the  early  1980s, was  one  of 

America’s  most  feted  young 
painters  when  he  died,  aged 
27,  in  1988  from  a   heroin 
overdose.  Madonna  was  one 
of  his  closest  friends. 

The  exhibition  from  March 

6   until  April  21  is  also 

sponsored  by  Ally  Capellino 
and  European  Investment 
managers  in  association  with 
the  Guardian  and  Kiss  100  FM 

radio  station. 

Sun’s  scoop  of  the  year 
STUART  Higgins,  editor  of  the  Sun,  yesterday  received  the  scoop 

at  the  year  a   ward  in  the  What  the  Papers  Say  awards  for  Decem- 

ber’s exclusive  revelation  that  the  Queen  had  urged  the  Prince 
and  Princess  of  Wales  to  seek  a   divorce.  The  Daily  Mail  was 

named  newspaper  of  the  year,  praised  as  a   “technically  brilliant 
product"  which  bucked  the  trend  of  falling  tabloid  sales. 

Virginia  Bottomley.  the  National  Heritage  Secretary,  praised 
national  newspapers  for  their  efforts  to  ensure  publication  last 

Saturday  despite  the  IRA  bomb,  which  damaged  the  Guardian’s 
production  plant  and  led  to  the  evaeua  Son  of  many  newsrooms  at 

Canaiy  Wharf. 
The  other  awards  were:  Commentator  of  the  yean  Anatole 

Kaletsky  (the  Times);  General  pleasure  award:  Bel  Littlejohn 

(Guardian),  Craig  Brown.  Wallace  Arnold  (Independent  on  Sun- 
day); Gerald  Barry  award:  Lord  Deedes  (Daily  Telegraph);  BBC 

Peter  Black  award  for  broadcasting  writer  of  the  year:  Thomas 
Sutcliffe  (the  Independent).  The  ceremony  Is  to  be  shown  on  BBC2 

tonight  at  6.25pm.  —   Andrew  Cuff 

Book  thief  don  pays  £160,000 
AN  Oxford  don,  who  paid  offhis  mortgage  by  selling  rare 
antique  books  stolen  from  college  libraries,  was  yesterday 
ordered  by  Northampton  crown  court  to  pay  £160.630  in  i 

compensation. 
Part-time  music  lecturer  and  Radio  3   presenter,  Dr  Simon 

Heighes,  stole  78  books  and  manuscripts  over  four  years  from 

Christ  Church  and  Queen’s  Colleges  andconvinced  antique 
experts  they  belonged  to  him.  One  book,  a   1686  first  edi- 

-   tion  copy  of  Sir  Isaac  Newton’s 

cr%i/icT  r-ADPFT  ft.  Princlpia Mathematics 
 which 

SOVlcT  CAKl^  &   had  been  kept  by  Christ 
ART  WAREHOUSE  Church,  Collie  library  for 

more  than  300  years,  was  sold 

(omvzwst  for  £65,000. 

0^  n   PiiJic  Sundays  iija.5aa  Heighes,  33,  from  Oxford, 

was  jailed  for  two  years  in  De- 
cember  after  admitting  six 

arrrafetuko  counts  of  theft  five  ofobtain- 
i^atonJmihepgbkmmsut  ing  property  by  deception  and 
piuv  Kiwun  p.MNTNCb  and  -y«n«ui  one  of  attempted  deception. 
CEWMHi  a   i   J   Another  113  offences  were 

(fc-fiw  w   rudeGwU-  taken  Into  consideration. 

nles  libel,  says  its  story  was  a 
fair  and  accurate  account  of  a 
report  by  South  Thames 
regional  health  authority. 

Mrs  Bottomley,  now  Heri- 
tage Secretary,  dismissed  Mr 

Percy's  claim  that  she  and 
others  had  used  him  to  dis- 

tract public  attention  from 
the  problem  of  intensive  care 
beds  in  the  South-east 
She  said  she  was  so  con- 

cerned about  intensive  care 

in  general  that  she  had  called 

a   meeting  with  leading  medi- 
cal figures  and  a   report  on  the 

issue  had  been  commissioned 

by  her  department 
"As  far  as  this  individual 

case  was  concerned,  it  was 

deeply  worrying.  Not  only 
had  somebody  died,  but  the 
circumstances  as  I   under- 
stood  them  worried  me 

greatly  —   a   junior  doctor 
ringing  round  a   number  of 
hospitals  and  then  the  patient 

being  flown  to  Leeds.” Mrs  Bottomley  insisted  she 
had  not  influenced  what  went 

into  the  report  on  Mr  Mur- 
ray's death,  and  had  nothing 

to  do  with  the  decision  to  cen- 

sure him. 
Her  query  about  “the  con- 

sultant refusing  to  appear” 
merely  reflected  her  concern 
about  publicly  mentioning  Mr 

Percy’s  role  unless  it  had been  substantiated. 

The  hearing  continues  on Monday. 

The  Guardian  Saturday  February 
 17 199g 

Another 

cold 

snap 

coming 

SNOW  and  freezing 

temperatures 
 are  fore- cast for  this  weekend, 

and  more  snow  is  expected 

next  week. 
Most  of  Britain  could  be 

blanketed  in  snow  by  Sun- day. with  temperatures  as 
low  as  minus  3C.  the  Lon- 

don Weather  Centre  said. 
There  would  be  heavy 

rain  and  cold  winds through  Saturday,  said  a 

spokesman.  ’"There  could 
be  well  be  snow  spreading 
from  the  North  down 
through  most  of  the 

country  during  Sunday.** 
Next  week  the  South-east 

would  take  the  brunt  of  the 
freeze. 

Forecasters  said  this  win- 
ter may  soon  compare  with the  coldest  of  the  century. 

1946-47.  when  snow  fell 

from  December  to  March. AA  Road  watch  said  roads 

across  the  country  would 
be  gritted  overnight. South  Wales  Electricity, 
criticised  two  weeks  ago 
when  thousands  of  homes 
were  left  without  power  in 
freezing  weather.  Is  on alert  for  the  next  cold  spelL 
-We  will  have  all  available 

people  on  standby,*’  a spokesman  said.  “Extra supplies  of  repair  materials 
have  been  located  through- 

out the  region,  and  we  are 'hotograph  jeff  moore  as  prepared  as  we  can  be.” 

****
* 

0%  finance  on  Escorts, 
now  over  two  years. 

*l**t**?
 

a* ***** 

The  highly  desirable  becomes  highly  affordable. 
  Typical  Example   

Model  shown  Escort  16  Cabaret  5   dr 

On  the  road  priced   £12,235   

Minimum  Deposit  50%  £6,118   ' Contract  Term  24  months 
APR  0%   

Monthly  Repayment  £254:90 

If  you've  set  your  sights  on  the  top,  you'll  be  pleased  to  learn  that  Britain's  best  selling  car  is  now 

even  more  accessible.  With  payments  spread  over  twenty  four  months,  0%  finance  is  available  with 

a   5096  deposit  on  all  petrol  models?  The  Escort  range  starts  at  £10,570*  on  the 

road.”  So  if  you  fancy  a   bit  of  high  flying,  call  into  your  nearest  Ford  dealer. 
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Whitehall 
tried  to  hide 
supergun 
blunders 

David  Pallister  on  a   catalogue  of 
intelligence  failures  uncovered  by  Scott 

WHITEHALL  offi- 
cials altered  drafts 

of  a   Commons
 

statement 
 
in  an  at- 

tempt to  conceal  the  extent  of 
govennent

  
knowledge

  
of  the 

Iraqi  supergun.
  

Sir  Richard 

Scott's  report  has  revealed. 
Hie  judge  also  criticises  the 

former  head  of  Ml  6.  Sir  Colin 
McC-oll.  for  apparently  at- 

tempting to  ahsolve  MIG  from 
blame  over  the  failure  to  act 
sooner  on  intelligence  reports. 

While  the  supergun  barrels 
were  only  seized  by  Customs 
at  Teesside  in  April  1990,  Sir 
Richard  said  that  suspicions 
should  have  aroused  as  early 
as  June  1988.  By  October  1989 
officials  knew  steel  tubes 
made  by  the  Walter  Somers 
firm  at  Halesowen,  West  Mid- 

lands, were  probably  for  artil- 

lery gun  barrels.  In  the  Com- 
mons on  April  18  1980.  the 

■then  trade  and  industry  secre- 
tary, Nicholas  Ridley,  said  the 

Government  had  only 
■'recently”  become  aware  of 
the  supergun.  Earlier  drafts 

of  Mr  Ridley’s  statement 
referred  to  “last  year"  rather 
than  1 ‘recently"  and  Sir  Rich- 

ard said:  “The  change  in  the 
text  is  consistent  with  an  at- 

tempt to  avoid  criticism  of  the 
Government  for  not  having 

acted  sooner  than  It  did.'’ He  criticised  officials  of  the 

Ministry  of  Defence,  Depart- 
ment of  Trade  and  Industry 

and  M26  for  falling  to  keep  re- 
cords, to  pass  information  and 

to  act  an  intelligence  reports. 
“Muddle,"  miri  Sir  Richard, 

“bad  apart  to  play.  But  h   went 

further  than  muddle." 

Sir  Colin  is  taken  to  task  for 
an  incorrect  briefing  to  Sir 

Percy  Cradock,  the  foreign  pol- 
icy adviser  to  the  then  prime 

minister,.  Lady  Thatcher.  Sir 

Colin  suggested  an  Ml  5   brief- 
ing note  of  October  1989  which 

said  it  was  known  since  June 
1988  that  Walter  Somers  was 

probably  involved  in  supply- 
ing the  supergun  barrels  was 

simply  a   mix-up  by  a   “very 
Junior”  officer.  Sir  Richard 
said  that  “on  one  reading  of 
the  purpose  cf  his  letter,  it  was 

a   defensive  operation  to  seek 
to  distance  SIS  [Ml  6]  from  res- 

ponsibility for  the  failure  to  act 
. . Sir  Colin’s  response  to  the 

inquiry  was:  “The  job  of  SIS  is 

to  produce  bard  intelligence." The  first  government  infor- 
mation —   “fragments”,  accord- 

ing to  Sir  Richard  —   of  the  su- pergun was  supplied  by  the 
Tory  MP,  Sir  Hal  Miller.  After 
being  alerted  to  the  suspicious 
order  from  Iraq  by  Walter 
Somers  in  June  1988,  Sir  Hal 
conveyed  his  concerns  to  the 

MqD  and  the  DTL  Within  days 
the  information  was  passed  to 
M16  and  then  MIS. 
An  MqD  expert  Bill  Weir, 

thought  the  tubes  might  be 
used  for  military  research. 

An  official  in  the  Defence  In- 
telligence Service  suggested 

they  might  have  nuclear 
research  implications.  But  in 
the  absence  of  firm  informa- 

tion. the  DTI  said  the  tubes 
did  not  need  export  licences. 
In  these  exchanges  officials 
failed  to  make  proper  records 

and  did  not  pass  on  the  infor- mation to  fire  DTTs  special 

units  looking  at  sensitive  ex- 
ports. “The  Iraqi  connection should  have  sounded  alarm 

bells,”  Sir  Richard  said. 
Mr  Weir  continued  to  talk 

to  M16  and  M15  officials  and 
two  briefing  notes  in  1988 
referred  to  the  Walter  Somers 
order  as  possible  guns.  M15 

thought  it  was  no  concern  of 

theirs. During  1989  a   Mr  Q   of  M16 

became  “the  principal  hound 

in  the  hunt  to  uncover  the  de- 
tails oT  the  Iraqi  long-range 

project,"  Sir  Richard  said.  His main  task  was  to  find  the 
"monster”  barrels.  “The  bar- 

rels," Sir  Richard  remarked, “were  in  fact  on  the  shop 

floor  at  Walter  Somers." By  November,  from  other  in- telligence sources,  the  details 

of  Iraq's  supergun  plans  — 

Project  Babylon  —   were  circu- 
lated around  Whitehall,  includ- 

ing the  Cabinet  Office.  But  it was  not  until  March  1990  that 

Walter  Somers'  name  was  at- tached to  the  intelligence. 
After  file  seizure  by  Customs 

cf  the  tubes  at  Teesside  offi- cials furiously  worked  to  brief 

Mr  Ridley  on  his  statement  to the  House.  Going  through 

eight  drafts,  the  statement 
eventually  excluded  the  Infor- 

mation about  Sir  Hal’s  worries in  1988  and  cut  out  at  least  five 

months  of  government  knowl- edge. "Parliament  could,  and 

should  have  been  told."  Sir 
Richard  said. 

Big  on  safety.  A3S  brakes.  Driver’s  airbag. 

Saab  Safe  sear.  Side  impact  protection. 

Power  Steering.  A   big  engine. 

Twin-cam  !6  valve,  2.0  litre.  130  blip. 

Big  on  boot  space.  Capacity  26.3  cuft. 

3   yea  id 60.000  mile  warranty. 
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£14,995 
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Links  between 

MoD  and  arms 
firms  criticised 
Air  chief  met  Iraqis 

as  BAe  executive, 

reports  Richard 
Norton-Taylor 

THE  propriety  of  the 

close,  almost  symbiotic, 
links  between  arms 

companies  and  the  Ministry 

of  Defence  —   the  "revolving 
doors"  syndrome  —   is  point- 

edly questioned  in  passages 

buried  in  Sir  Richard  Scott's 1,800-page  report 
He  learned  that  in  one  case 

a   senior  RAF  officer  met  pro- 

spective Iraqi  clients  as  a   con- sultant to  a   private  firm.  On 

another  occasion  an  execu- 

tive of  a   large  defence  com- 

pany seconded  to  the  MoD reverted  to  his  former  job  for 

a   few  days  so  he  could  visit  a 
Baghdad  arms  feir. 

In  1986,  at  the  height  of  the 
Iraq-Iran  war,  the  Iraqi  air 

force  approached  a   British  en- gineering firm.  Tripod,  for 
help  in  aviation  medical 
research  and  flight  simula- 

tors. Tripod  approached  the 
RAF  Institute  of  Aviation 
Medicine  (IAM),  then  headed 

by  Air  Vice-Marshal  Peter 
Howard,  for  advice. 
Tripod  told  him  that  high- 

ranking  Iraqi  officers  wanted to  visit  his  institute.  He 

replied  that  though  it  was  in- 
appropiate  for  the  Iraqis  to visit  the  IAM,  he  could  meet 
them  in  a   Loudon  hotel. 
There  he  was  introduced  as 

an  RAF  consultant  in  avia- 
tion medicine. 

The  air  vice- marshal  — who  said  he  was  unaware  of 

govennent  controls  —   told 

the  inquiry  he  was  “present 

j   [at  the  meeting  with  the  Ira- 
qis] as  a   consultant  to  Tripod 

and  did  not  represent  the 

Royal  Air  Force  or  the 

Government”. 

Sir  Richard  describes  the 

explanation  as  unsatisfac- tory. and  that  the  meeting 
with  the  Iraqis  was  ill-judged. 

He  says  he  accepts  the  air vice- marshal's  denial  that 

Tripod  paid  him. In  1988  David  Hastie,  a 

senior  British  Aerospace  ex- 
ecutive, was  seconded  to  the 

MoD's  arms  sales  depart- 

ment where  he  became  in- 
volved in  marketing  Hawk,  a 

BAe  aircraft,  while  the  com- 

pany continued  to  pay  his  sal- ary. Sir  Richard  says  that  Mr 
Hastie  —   through  no  fault  of 

his  own  —   was  involved  “in  a 
position  of  potential  conflict 

between  interest  and  duty". 
He  says  the  point  “is  not simply  an  ancient  principle  of 

equity  (which  it  is)  but  ought 
also,  in  my  opinion,  to  be 
regarded  as  a   necessary  prin- 

ciple to  be  applied  in  all  se- 
condments to  government  ser- vice from  industry.  In  the  case 

of  Mr  Hastie  file  principle  was 

evidently  lost  sight  of." 
Sir  Richard  notes  that  Sir 

Colin  Chandler,  then  chief 

MoD  arms  salesman,  and  now 
chief  executive  of  Vickers, 

and  Mr  Hastie,  now  its  inter- 
national sales  executive,  dis- 

agreed with  his  views. In  1989,  Mr  Hastie  reverted 
to  becoming  a   BAe  executive 
to  attend  the  Baghdad  anus 
fair  which  the  Foreign  Office 
had  made  out  of  bounds  to 

MoD  officials. This  led  Alan  Clark,  then 
defence  minister,  to  deny  in 

the  Commons  that  any  “offi- cials” from  the  MoD  attended 

the  feir. 

Lawyers  see  end 

to  gag  orders Clare  Dyer 

Legal  Correspondent 

SIR  RICHARD'S  report 

would  mean  the  end  for 

“gagging  orders"  covers ing  whole  classes  of  docu- ments in  criminal  cases, 

senior  lawyers  said 

yesterday. Edmund  Lawson,  a   leading 

QC  specialising  in  white-col- lar crime,  said  Sir  Richard's 
call  for  an  end  to  class  public 

interest  immunity  certifi- cates —   like  those  signed  by 

ministers  in  the  Matrix  Chur- 

chill case  —   was  the  “final nail  in  the  coffin”  for  their 
use  in  criminal  cases. 

Sir  Richard  argues  for  a 
tougher  stance  by  judges 
faced  with  attempts  to  shield 
official  documents  from  dis- 

closure. In  an  area  where  the 
law  is  judge-made,  he  says, 
his  interpretation  of  the  law 
could  be  adopted  without  the 

need  for  legislation:  indeed 
legislation  would  be undesirable. 

In  the  Matrix  Churchill 

case  ministers  claimed  Immu- 

nity as  a   class  for  advice  be- 
tween ministers  and  civil  ser- vants, communications 

between  ministers,  and  secu- 

rity service  and  intelligence documents. 

Class  claims  were  also  as- 
serted in  the  first  arms  to  Iraq 

case,  involving  Ordtec.  The defendants,  who  pleaded 

guilty,  later  had  their  convic- tions quashed  by  the  Court  of 
Appeal  because  relevant  doc- uments had  not  been 

disclosed. * 

Sir  Richard  would  allow p-Iwrs  piaims  in  civil  cases, 

and  in  criminal  cases  individ- ual documents  could  still  be 
protected  from  disclosure  on 

the  basis  of  their  contents  — so-called  contents  claims. 
But  even  in  those  cases 

there  would  be  no  balancing 
exercise  between  the  public 

interest  in  keeping  docu- 
ments secret  and  the  public 

interest  in  not  convicting  an 
innocent  person. 

The  only  question  to  be 
asked  was:  is  there  a   real  pos- 

sibility that  the  document 
would  assist  the  defence? 

Sir  Richard  says:  “In  crimi- nal trials,  once  it  has  been  de- cided that  a   document  might 

be  cf  assistance  to  the  de- 
fence, that  should  be  the  end 

the  PH." 

If  that  meant  disclosing  the 

identity  of  an  informant  or  in- formation that  would  endan- ger national  security,  the 
prosecution  always  had  the 
option  of  dropping  the  case. 

This  goes  further  than  the latest  advice  to  the  Attorney General,  Sir  Nicholas  Lyell 

on  the  current  state  cf  the 

law. 
His  advice,  from  the  Gov- 

ernment's senior  counsel, Stephen  Richards  QC,  does 

not  exclude  class  ola-hna  in 
criminal  cases,  and  preserves 

a   balancing  exercise. 
Further  coverage  on  a 

special  internet  site: 

http:// 
9o2.guardian.co.uk 
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iWg Economic  strides  have  failed  to 
stem  a   drift  away  from  Gonzalez 

in  the  Spanish  Socialists’ heartland  of  Andalucia,  writes 
Adela  Gooch  in  Algamitas 

Loyalists  vie 
with  youthful 
doubters  in 

Felipe  country 

SIXTY  miles  east  of  Se- 
ville in  the  Sierra  del 

Tablon.  this  is  deep  in 

Felipe  country.  “Even if  I   were  the  only  Socialist  left 
in  Spain,  even  if  my  arms  and 

legs  had  been  cut  off.  I'd  vote 
Tor  him.”  Alberto  Dovargane 
says. 

Here,  despite  the  reports  of 
widespread  corruption  and 
wrongdoing  by  his  adminis- 

tration. the  Spanish  prime 
minister.  Felipe  Gonzalez, 
still  commands  striking 
loyalty. 
Mr  Dovargane.  a   pensioner 

aged  69.  is  typical  of  the  hard- 
core Socialist  voter  In  the  vil- 

lage of  Algamitas  (population 
1.500).  which  regularly 
returns  the  highest  propor- 

tion of  Socialist  votes  in  the 

country  —   up  to  90  per  cent. 
“There  is  no  hunger.”  he 

says.  “People's  pockets  are 
fulL  I   spent  12  years  as  an  em- 

igrant. working  in  Germany. 
Thanks  to  Felipe.  1   can  live 

well  here  now.” The  village,  nestling  in  a 
valley  between  the  moun- 

tains. looks  prosperous 
enough,  with  new  houses, 
good  facilities  and  streets 
lined  with  orange  and  lemon 
trees.  But  despite  a 
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1,000  billion  peseta 
(£5.-1  billion)  investment  in  in- 

frastructure by  the  govern- 
ment since  it  came  to  power 

in  1983.  the  local  economy 

still  depends  on  emigration.  * 
.Andalucia ‘s  33  per  cent  un- 

employment rate  Is  10  points 
above  the  national  average.  In 
Algamitas.  most  of  those  aged 
between  30  and  50  spend  six 
months  of  the  year  working 
in  tourist  hotels  and  restau- 

rants on  the  Costa  Brava  and 
the  BalJearic  Islands. 

“They  come  back  in  the 

winter  for  the  olive  harvest." 
says  David  Smith,  a   British 
trawl  agent  who  owns  a   farm- 

house hotel  just  outside  the 
village.  “They're  good,  hard- 

working people  when  there  is 

work  to  be  had." The  local  priest.  Antonio 
Ceballos.  aged  31.  sums  up  the 

past  13  years,  two  weeks  be- 
fore the  general  election  on 

March  3.  which  the  polls  sug- 
gest will  be  won  by  the  con- 

servative opposition  Popular 
Party  (PP>.  It  is  even  possible 
that  the  Socialists  will  lose  in 
their  traditional  stronghold  of 
Andalucia.  which  holds 
regional  elections  on  the 
same  day. 

“Socially,  the  advantages 
have  been  enormous."  Fr  Ce- 

ballos says.  “Everyone  is  fed, 
clothed  and  educated.  I've been  working  in  the  area  for 
three  years  and  no  one  has 
ever  asked  me  for  financial 

help.” 

“The  negative  side?  Well, 
unemployment.  People  work 
six  months  a   year  and  then 

claim  benefit  There  isn’t  a 
real  sustainable  economy.” Much  of  the  credit  for  the 

high  Socialist  vote  here  is  due 
to  Fernando  Cuevas,  aged  38. 
the  mayor  of  Algamitas  since 
1983  and  a   committed  Social- 

ist much  liked  and  admired 

by  the  villagers. 
"Progress  has  been  extraor- 

dinary.” Mr  Cuevas  says. 
“Twenty  years  ago  few 
houses  in  the  village  had 
bathrooms;  now  they  all  do. 
Fifteen  years  ago  there  were 
only  four  telephones;  now 
there  are  200.  In  1982,  before 
the  Socialists  came  in.  only  15 

to  20  per  cent  of  the  popula- 
tion went  on  to  secondary 

education;  now  90  per  cent  do. 
When  I   was  a   student  only 

12  per  cent  went  to  universi- 
ty. now  most  do.  Forty  years 

ago  the  village  was  owned  by 
four  families;  now  the  emi- 

grants have  come  back  to  buy 

a   little  bit  of  land." But  he  admits  that  the  vil- 
lage depends  heavily  on 

money  from  the  regional  gov- 
ernment for  unemployment 

and  agricultural  benefits  and 
to  subsidise  services.  Includ- 

ing regular  visits  by  psychia- trists and  social  workers.  Mr 
Cuevas  shares  the  misgivings 
of  the  older  population  that 
tlw  PP  could  eat  into  this  type 
of  spending. 

“They  will  never  look  after 
the  villagers  the  way  Felipe 

has  done,"  he  says.  “The  PP vote  is  in  the  towns,  not  here. 

Scraping  a   living . . .   Grape  harvesters  in  Andalucia,  whose  economy  relies  on  seasonal  migration  photograph-  pm  costbxo 

We  suffered  a   four-year 
drought  and  the  Socialists 
spent  1   billion  pesetas 
[£5.4  million]  on  a   new  pipe- 

line. bringing  water  to  the 
area.  The  PP  would  never  dp 

that "Of  course,  we  need  to  cut 
the  deficit,  stop  waste:  but 

just  ensuring  one  multina- 
tional pays  proper  taxes  does 

that  better  than  cutting  down 
on  a   small  businessman  and 

the  benefit  holder." Yet  opinion  in  the  village  is 
beginning  to  split  along  the 
same  lines  as  the  rest  of  the 

country.  The  older,  non-em- 
ployed  are  still  loyal  to  the 
Socialists;  those  under  40  are 
drifting  away. 

"I  don't  know  about  voting 

for  the  PP,”  says  a   young 

woman  who  runs  one  of  the 

village's  12  bars  with  her  husr 
band.  “But  I   think  there  will 
be  quite  a   few  blank  votes  this 

time." 

A   local  policeman  says: 
“Highest  Socialist  voting  vil- 

lage in  Spain,  eh?  We’ll  see 

about  that" 

The  mayor  admits  that  a 
change  in  voting  patterns  is 

likely.  “Those  stories  of  cor- ruption in  the  press  have 
done  a   lot  of  damage.  And 

young  people  here  are  the same  as  everywhere  else:  they 

are  tired  of  the  Socialists." But  both  Mr  Cuevas  and  Mr 

Dovargane  believe  passion- 
ately in  the  integrity  of  Mr 

Gonzalez. 
‘1  have  no  doubt  that  the 

majority  of  Socialists  are  hon- 

est But  others  came  in  and 

joined  the  party  to  make  their 
fortune,  as  if  this  were  Holly- 

wood. They  have  let  us  sill 
down,"  the  mayor  says. 

"It’s  not  Felipe  Gonzalez’s 
fault  that  there  were  one  or 

two  rotten  apples  in  the  bar- 
rel. He  can't  keep  his  eye  on 

everyone."  Mr  Dovargane says. 
As  evening  draws  In,  the 

older  people  cluster  around 
the  main  square.  They  men- 

tion how  tranquil  and  peace- 
ful life  in  Algamitas  is.  But  it 

was  not  always  so. 

Mr  Dovargane  says:  “I  was one  of  nine  children.  My 

parents  were  shot  in  the  civil 
war,  taken  away  to  Falange 
[the  official  Fascist  party] 

headquarters,  and  I   never 

saw  them  again.  I   respect  ev- 
eryone's views.  But  how  can  I 

vote  for  the  right?" 
In  rural  communities  such 

as  this,  history  is  not  easily 

forgotten. 
Of  nine  council  members,' seven  are  Socialist,  one 

United  Left  —   the  party  made 

up  mainly  of  former  Commu- nists —   and  one  PP. 
“The  PP  here  are  the  de- 

scendants of  the  former 

Franco  supporters,’’  the mayor  says.  “It  Is  natural; 

family  loyalties  run  deep." 
He  acknowledges  that  at 

national  level  change  is  al- most certain,  but  adds; 
"There  is  still  so  much  that 

needs  to  be  done  in  villages 
like  this.  We  needed  20  more 

years  of  Socialism." 

Yeltsin  calls  a 

round  for  the 

vodka  vote 

James  Meek  In  Moscow 

ORIS  YELTSIN  pre- sented himself  as  the 
  'drinkers'  friend  yester- 

day with  a   pledge  not  to  in- crease vodka  prices. 
It  was  the  latest  promise 

from  the  ailing  president 

known  to  enjoy  a   drop  of  "the bitter"  himself,  as  he  contin- 
ues his  campaign  swing 

through  the  Urals  in  the  hope of  re-election  in  June. 

He  reminded  factory  work- ers in  Chelyabinsk  of  the  long 

queues  for  vodka  in  the Soviet  era  and  said  that  some 

advisers  had  urged  him  to  in- 

crease the  price.  “I  consider 
this  incorrect”  he  said.  "We need  to  find  other  sources  to 

fill  up  the  budget  so  as  not  to 

weary  people." 

The  feel-numb  factor  has  al- 
ways been  politically  crucial 

in  a   country  where  beer  is 
seen  as  a   soft  drink  and  wine 

effete. The  ultra-nationalist  Vladi- 
mir Zhirinovsky  has  often 

promised  voters  cheap  or  free 
vodka  and  has  an  own-label 

brand. Mr  Yeltsin's  main  rival,  the 

Communist  candidate  Gen- 

nady Zyuganov,  nlaims  that 
vodka  is  the  only  consumer 
item  in  Russia  which  is 

cheaper  now  than  In  Soviet 
times. 
A   litre  of  drinkable  vodka 

can  be  bought  in  street  kiosks for  £2.  “There  are  only  three 

human  rights  in  Russia 
today,"  Mr  Zyuganov  said  at 
the  Communist  convention 
this  week  which  nominated 
him  its  presidential 

“The  right  to  steal,  the  right 

to  get  drunk,  and  the  right  to 

have  no  responsibilities." 
As  Mr  Yeltsin  campaigned, 

two  of  his  former  allies  were 

trying  to  cornu  to  terms  will) 
what  appeared  to  be  pi'llti 

cally-inspireti  mown  against 

them. 
The  former  gem-ral  pm*v 

cutor  Alexei  Uyuslu-nko  
- 

just  a   few  months  ago  one  of 

the  most  powerftil  «»''«  »'» Russia  —   was  preparing  to 

spend  a   second  night  in oneof Moscow's  remand  prisons  on 

suspicion  of  involvement  In  a 

deal  by  which  a   wconU-honil 

car  dealership  acquired  j licence  to  export  25  milium 
tonnes  of  oil. 

Other  arrests  may  follow  as 
the  president  tries  to  give  the impression  that  he  is  purging 

the  administrative  elite 

corruption. 

Meanwhile  there  were  fears 
of  increasing  presidential 

control  over  the  media  as 

Oleg  Poptsov.  sacked  by  Mr 

Yeltsin  as  head  of  the  coun- try's second  biggest  channel, 
Russian  TV.  warned  against  a 

return  to  authoritarianism. 

Speaking  of  the  of  the 
“widespread  illusion"  that 
the  media  would  decide  the 

outcome  of  the  election,  hi* 

said:  “To  set  up  one's  own pocket  television  company, 

one's  own  radio  station,  one's own  newspaper,  is  practically 
to  return  to  the  time  when  the 

central  committee  of  the  Com- 
munist Party  was  the  propri- 

etor of  all  the  media.” 
Mr  Poptsov  was  replaced  by 

Eduard  Sagalnyev.  head  of 

the  popular  commercial  chan- 
nel TV-6,  which  is  long  on 

entertainment  and  sliort  »n 
news. 
The  other  leading  channel 

in  Russia.  ORT,  was  1   landed 
to  a   circle  of  Yeltsin-friendly 
businesses  in  1994  and  its 

news  programmes  loyally  fol- 
low the  government  line. 

Beauty  tm  up  ttwra  hi  rod lights,  Outlook,  pag*  IB 

Swedish  woman  refuses  to  deny 
rumours  of  Mitterrand  love  child 

Alox  Duval  Smith  in  Paris 

FRANCE  was  speculating yesterday  about  the  mo- tives of  a   Swedish  woman 
who  refhses  to  deny  press 
rumours  that  she  has  a   son 

of  seven  by  the  late  presi- 
dent Francois  Mitterrand. 

Chris  Forme,  aged  47,  a 

television  journalist  based 
in  Paris  until  last  year,  told 

a   Swedish  tabloid  news- 

paper that  she  was  “very, very  close"  to  Mitterrand, 
who  died  last  month  from 

prostate  cancer. She  refused  to  tell  Af- tonbladet  who  was  the 
father  of  her  son,  Ravn. 

adding:  “I  believe  I   have 
good  reasons  to  neither confirm  nor  deny  the 

rumour." 

Speaking  from  her  home 
in  the  Swedish  city  of  Goth- 

enburg, she  told  the  Guard- 
ian yesterday:  "If  I   have matters  to  settle  with  any- 
one, I   can  do  so  without  the 

help  of  the  press.” 

French  magazines  are 

trying  to  prove  that  Mitter- rand, 79  when  he  died,  had 
three  mistresses:  one  in 
France,  one  In  Venice  and 
Ms  Forsne. 
Anne  Pingeot,  his  French 

mistress,  attended  his  fti- 
neral,  with  Mazarine,  their 21-year-old  daughter. 

Aftonbladet  published  a 

picture  of  Ms  -Forsne  with Ravn  shortly  after  he  was 
born.  It  also  had  a   photo- 

graph of  Ms  Forsne  dining 
with  Mr  and  Mrs  Mitter- rand and  their  divorced 
son.  Jean-Chrlstophe.  in 

1982. 

The  French  magazine 

VSD  published  pictures 

yesterday  of  Ravn.  who  is 
ash-blond. 

This  prompted  specula- tion that  he  might  be  Jean- 
Christophe’s  son,  especially 
since  Mitterrand  under- 

went his  first  prostate  oper- ation in  1976. 

Remaking  the  Mitterrand 
legend,  Outlook,  page  19 

Unhappy  hippy 
dreams  go  up  in 

sees  his 
smoke 

Swedish  authorities  are  stepping  up  their 

fight  against  drugs,  writes  Greg  Mclvor 

iEHIND  the  counter  of 

I   bis  Happy  Head  Shop, 
'Mats  Ohrnell  is  any- 

thing but  happy.  Since  start- 
ing his  business  two  months 

ago.  the  owner  of  Stockholm's first  emporium  for  cannabis 
aficionados  has  faced  eviction 
threats,  police  raids  and 
moral  indignation. 
Last  week  three  plain- 

clothes detectives  stepped 
Into  his  orange-walled,  in- 

cense-filled parlour  and,  with- 
out a   warrant,  seized  all  the 

cannabis  pipes  on  his  shelves. 
Deprived  of  his  stock,  Mr 

Ohrnell  Tears  bankruptcy. 
‘Tve  done  nothing  illegal  but 
Tve  been  branded  a   crimi- 

nal." he  says.  “I  don't  sell 
drugs.  I   sell  pipes,  books  and 
cannabis  seeds,  all  of  which 

are  permitted  by  law.” Sweden  has  for  years  been 
tough  on  drugs,  and  pressure 
is  building  up  for  still  stron- 

ger measures  to  stem  a 
growth  in  narcotics  abuse 
among  teenagers. 

Figures  released  this  week 
revealed  that  drug  abuse  rose 

50  per  cent  among  youngsters 
in  Stockholm  last  year.  Chil- 

dren as  young  as  10  are  ex- 
perimenting with  marijuana 

and  ecstasy. 
"The  most  frightening 

thing  Is  that  youngsters  today 
don't  see  smoking  cannabis 

as  dangerous,"  says  Mia  Sun- 
delin,  head  oT  the  anti-drugs 
trust  Hassela  Solidarity. 
"They  believe  that  as  long 

as  you  don't  Inject  a   sub- stance it  is  okay.  Five  years 

ago  such  attitudes  hardly  ex- 

isted." 

Official  figures  put  the 
number  of  drug  abusers  at 
20.000  in  a   population  of  8.7 
million,  although  social  work- 

ers say  the  true  figure  is  for 

higher. In  Sweden  all  drugs  are 
viewed  as  equally  iniquitous, 
from  heroin  to  hashish.  The 
maximum  10-year  prison  sen- 

tence for  possession  covers  all 
controlled  substances. 
The  authorities  deny  that 

the  attitude,  rooted  in  Lu- 
theran traditions,  is  repres- 

sive. “We  are  restrictive 

rather  than  repressive.  All 
abuse  begins  with  soft  drugs. 
Just  concentrating  on  heroin 
and  cocaine  will  never  allow 
you  to  tackle  the  problem 

properly,”  Ms  Sundelin  said. Offenders  who  are  caught 

can  expect  a   rigorous  follow- 
up procedure  of  regular  urine 

tests. 
Younger  abusers  are  often 

confronted  with  a   bald  choice; 

be  sent  to  an  institution  or  ac- 

cept treatment While  this  approach 
worked  relatively  well  in  the 
1970s  and  1980s,  integration 
with  Europe  has  coincided 
with  a   relentless  increase  in 

drug  inflows  across  the 
border. 

Poor  co-ordination  between 
official  bodies  and  inadequate 
funding  are  hampering 
counter  measures.  Experts 
warn  of  a   social  explosion 
within  two  years  unless  big 
preventative  programmes  are 
introduced. 

The  main  worry  for  policy- 
makers is  that  increasing 

numbers  of  youngsters  are 
heeding  the  message  of  people 
like  Mr  Ohrnell  who  insist 
that  the  problem  is  not  canna- 

bis but  society’s  warped  atti- 
tude to  Its  users. 

World  news  in  brief 

Nigeria  frees  BBC  reporter 
after  24  hours  detention 

THE'  Nigerian  security police  last  night  released 
the  BBC  correspondent  in  Ni- 

geria, Hilary  Andersson.  after 
more  than  24  hours  in  deten- 

tion, writes  Chris  McGrml  in 

Lagos. 
Ms  Andersson,  an  Ameri- 

can citizen  who  arrived  In  Ni- 

geria only  last  week,  was  ar- rested and  interrogated  by 

the  State  Security  Service  in 

Lagos  on  Thursday  after  in- 
vestigating a   rumour  that  the 

military  leader,  General  Sani 

Abacha.  had  been  over- thrown. The  story  proved 
false  and  was  not  reported. 

Ms  Andersson  was  escorted 

from  the  security  police  head- 

quarters to  American  diplo- 
matic premises. 

Italy  sets  date 
for  elections 

President  Oscar  Luigi  Seal- 
faro  dissolved  both  houses  of 
parliament  last  night,  clear- 

ing the  way  for  a   general  elec- tion on  April  21,  writes  John 
Hooper  in  Rome .   The  cabinet 
decided  the  date  at  an  emer- 

gency session. A   ballot  became  inevitable 
when  Antonio  Maccanico, 
chosen  by  President  Scalfaro 
to  form  a   government,  told 
him  it  was  impossible. 

Refugees  isolated 
Zaire  sealed  off  a   second 
Rwandan  refugee  camp  yes- 

terday and  indicated  that  it 
would  continue  to  crack  down 

on  camp  leaders  opposed  to 
repatriation  and  restrict  the 

activities  of  aid  agencies  in 
the  42  border  camps.  —   AP. 

Ebola  outbreak 

The  World  Health  Organisa- 
tion said  yesterday  that  it  was 

investigating  a   suspected  out- 
break of  Ebola  fever  in  Gabon 

which  has  killed  10  people 

and  put  nine  others  in  hospi- 
tal, Chris  Mihill  reports. 

Smugglers  held Four  men  have  been  arrested 
for  allegedly  smuggling  hun- 

dreds of  Iraqis  into  Sweden 
last  year  for  £8,500  each, 

police  said  yesterday.  — AP. 

No  going  back 
Portugal  will  return  to  being 
one  hour  behind  most  of 
Europe  by  not  switching 
clocks  back  an  hour  on  March 

31.— Reuter. 
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From  a   western  perspective,  It  seems  inconceivable 
that  the  first  generation  of  artists  to  be  freed 

from  the  bondage  of  Soviet  cultural  control  should 

harbour  nostalgia  for  totalitarian  certainties,  that 

they  should  hark  back  to  “Socialist  Realism”. St  Petersburg  artists 
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Rivalry  and 
corruption 
cripple  the 
self-help 
economy 

Suzanne  Goldenberg  in  Sharifpur  finds  that 
this  week’s  flawed  election  is  just  the  latest  of many  ways  the  rulers  have  failed  the  people 

FOCUS:  BANGLADESH  7 

Guarded  answer  —   Security  forces  protect  the  ballot  boxes  in  Dhaka  after  Thursday's  election 

IT  IS  their  proudest  pos- 
session, the  reward  after 

years  of  doing  without  — 
a   television  aerial  lashed 

to  the  top  of  a   spindly 

length  of  bamboo  so  high  that 
the  whole  village  can  admire 
it 
Mohammed  Muslehuddin 

Sarkar  had  been  hankering 
after  a   set  of  his  own  ever 
since  Bangladesh  television 
went  on  air  1964,  and  his  long- 

ing grew  almost  unbearable 
six  years  ago  after  they  began 
to  arrive  in  the  homes  of  his 

more  prosperous  neighbours 
in  Sharifpur,  a   village  just 
north  of  the  capital,  Dhaka. 
His  wife,  Halima  Begum, 

made  it  happen.  Persuaded 

eight  years  ago  by  a   govern- 
ment social  worker  to  con- 

tribute 100  takas  a   month 
(about  £1.60)  to  a   savings 
scheme,  she  begged  money  off 
her  husband,  and  sold  milk 
from  the  cows  that  loiter  be- 

hind their  tin-roofed  home 
until  her  nest-egg  grew  to 
13.115  takas  (about  £215),  in- 

cluding interest,  .   •   i   ••• 
The  family  scraped  together’ an  extra  few  thousand  takas, 

and  six  months  ago  the  colour 

television  was  theirs.  "I  had 
never  seen  so  much  money 

before  in  my  life,"  Halima 

Begum  said.  “Sometimes  It 
was  very  hard  to  save.  There 
were  times  when  I   could  not 
give.  The  children  had  to  go 
to  school,  and  I   had  to  find  the 

money  for  their  books.” The  savings  scheme  has 
since  been  withdrawn.  A   ca- 

sualty of  its  own  popularity,  it 
became  too  expensive  for  the 
government  Halima  Begum 

disapproves.  "To  my  judg- 
ment it's  a   bad  thing.  For 

women  like  us,  it’s  our  only 
chance  to  save  money.  If  I 
leave  it  In  the  house,  the 
chances  are  that  I   will  spend 
it"  So  that  means  goodbye  to 
the  chances  of  acquiring  a 

refrigerator,  or  (if  her  hus- 
band had  his  way)  another 

small  plot  of  land. 
Mr  Sarkar  and.  Halima 

Begum  were  already  doing 
better  than  the  vast  majority 
of  the  120  million  people  in 
Bangladesh,  nearly  half  of 
them  so  poor  they  eat  fewer 
than  2.100  calories  a   day  — 
the  minimum  for  survival. 

Their  relativelysmali  family 
oPftrar  cbtidren:wiM  probably 
do  even'  bettfeV.  hTfteir  elflefet 
son  is  a   law  student  —   still  a 
novelty  in  a   village  which  has 
produced  one  professional  in 
the  last  10  years,  an  engineer 
now  working  in  Kuwait 

But  economists  say  the 
small  measure  of  mobility 
this  family  enjoys  owes  little 
to  any  government  initiative. 
Although  it  still  ranks  among 
the  dozen  poorest  countries  in 
the  world.  Bangladesh  has 
been  rising  out  of  poverty, 

consigning  Henry  Kissinger's 
"international  basket  case”  to. history. 

Its  reputation  nowadays 
owes  more  to  the  success  of 
non-governmental  ventures 
like  the  Grameen  bank, 
which  keeps  its  2   million 
mainly  female  borrowers  out 

of  the  grip  of  rapacious  vil- 
lage moneylenders,  and  has 

spawned  copy-cat  projects  by 
the  World  Bank  and  other  in- 

stitutions. The  official  story, 

by -contrast  has  been  one  of 
repression  and  misrule. 

ANGLADESH  will 

be  25  years  old  in 
December  this 

year.  Three  mil- 
lion people  died  in 

the  uprising  against  Pakistan; 
they  left  their  children  a 
country  in  which  military 
dictators  have  ruled  for  15 

years. 

During  the  1980s,  General 
Hussain  Mohammed  Ershad 
presided  over  a   particularly 

corrupt  and  incompetent  ad- 
ministration. Rich  factory 

owners  siphoned  off  42  per 

cent  of  the  country's  power 
supply,  and  much  the  same 
happened  to  the  other 
essential  services. 

But  the  introduction  of  eco- 
nomic reforms  after  the  resto- 
ration of  democracy  in  1991 

led  to  modest  improvements. 
The  relatively  new  garment 

industry  became  the  coun- 
try's largest  foreign  exchange 

earner.  Economic  growth 

rose  to  6.5  per  cent  —   close  to 
the  rates  that  propelled  Tai- 

wan and  South  Korea  forward 
—   and  inflation  fell  to  record 

lows.  Foreign  exchange 

reserves  grew  tenfold  from 
1991.  while  the  savings  rate,  a 
crucial  indicator  of  economic 
success,  doubled  to  12  per 

cent  of  GDP.  And  while  for- 

eign investment  didn't  exact- ly pour  in.  there  were  definite 

signs  of  interest. ‘The  broad  picture  was 
that  in  spite  of  it  all,  there 
have  been  some  signs  of  posi- 

tive trends,”  said  Wahldud- 
din  Mahmud,  president  Of  the 
Bangladesh  Economic 
Association- 
But  the  good  times  still 

passed  tens  of  millions  of 
people  by.  Purbo  Hajipura  is 

A   hard  route  out  of  servitude 
Arshad  Mahmud  in  Dhaka 

Tradition  once  said  a 
village  girl  should 

marry  early  —   some- 
times even  before  puberty. 

But  that  was  before  the 
arrival  of  a   thriving  new 

industry  which  has  given 

its  mainly  female  employ- 
ees a   rare  measure  of  con- 
trol over  their  lives. 

A   decade  ago,  Sofia 

Akhter,  aged  19,  would  al- 
ready have  been  married 

off.  But  four  years  after  she 
started  work  sewing  shirts 
at  a   garment  factory  in  a 

Dhaka  suburb,  she  says:  “I 

really  don't  have  time  to 
think  about  it.**  And  then returns  her  attention  to  her 
sewing  machine. 

Sulla  is  one  of  1.2  million 

people  employed  in  Bangla- 
desh’s garment  industry.  85 

per  cent  of  them  women. 
The  Bangladesh  Institute  of 
Development  Studies  says 
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75  per  cent  of  them  are  vil- lagers and  60  per  cent 
unmarried. 
Many  of  them,  like  Sofia, 

are  the  family's  main  wage 
earners,  enhancing  their 
status  In  the  family  and 

reshaping  this  largely  Mus- lim society.  Marriage 

would  put  an  end  to  that. 
Demographers  believe 

the  availability  of  socially 
acceptable. employment  for 
unskilled  women  is  leading 
to  later  marriages,  which 
could  help  in  population 
control. 

Last  year  garment  ex- ports reached  £1.6  billion, 

nearly  two-thirds  of  the 
country's  export  earnings. 
Economists  link  the  suc- 

cess of  the  15-y ear-old  in- 
dustry to  its  relative  free- 

dom from  government  con- trol and  the  relocation  of 
garment  makers  from  Ski 
Lanka  because  of  its  civil 
war. 

But  the  real  growth  came 
when  the  United  States  and 
the  European  Union 
relaxed  quotas.  The  two markets  now  import  95  per 

cent  of  Bangladesh’s  fin- ished garments. 

However,  the  women's  ac- tivist Khushi  Kabir  says 
the  industry  has  not  really 
liberated  women.  Bred  to 
subservience,  she  said, 

women  will  work  for  a   pal- 
try sum  and  accept  harsh 

conditions.  At  Sofia’s  fac- 
tory, 500  women  share  two 

toilets.  They  work  at  least  a 
12-hour  shift,  more  if  the 
manufacturer  is  feeing  a 
deadline. 
Radwan  Ahmed,  presi- 

dent of  the  garment  indus- 

try employers'  association, 
agrees  that  women  are 
more  docile  employees  than 
men.  “If  I   have  400  male 
workers,  they  immediately 
start  malting  union  poli- 

tics. Not  the  women,”  he 
said- 
But  despite  complaints 

about  long  hours,  the  gar- ment workers  say  they 

have  benefited  from  the 

opening  up  of  the  industry. 
There  are  few  other  oppor- 

tunities for  women,  and  the 
average  monthly  wage  of 

£30is  almost  three  times' the-national  average. “I'm  not  dahntng  that 

they  are  comfortable  here," said  Eazl  Salahuddtn,  fac- 

tory manager  of  Beal  Fash- 
ions. “But  without  this  sec- 

tor these  women  would  have 
ended  up  as  maid  servants, 

prostitutes  or  in  back-break- 

ing construction  sites." 

a   Dhaka  slum  whose  misery 

Is  defined  by  the  feet  that  its 
people  do  not  even  live  on  dry 
land,  but  in  corrugated  tin 
huts  perched  on  stilts  above  a 
swamp.  The  people  here  lack 
the  skills  or  education  to 

profit  from  economic  liberal- 
isation. and  they  have  been 

overlooked  by  social  workers. “We  have  never  seen  aoy 

development  or  any  change  in 

our  lives,"  said  Habibur  Rah- 
man. a   vegetable  vendor,  who 

came  to  the  city  because  he 
could  not  survive  in  his  vil- 

lage. Here  he  shares  a   tin 
shack,  an  oven  In  the  summer 
heat,  with  one  other  family. 
A   cycle  rickshaw  driver 

from  the  same  district  chimes 
in.  “We  are  poor  people,  and 
we  don’t  know  what  is  in 

store  for  our  children  either." 
Mr  Rahman  sums  it  up.  "To me.  development  means  the 

price  of  rice.  And  no  matter 
who  the  Rajah  or  Rani  is.  the 

price  of  rice  goes  up." That  has  certainly  been 
true  in  recent  months  as  the 

political  confrontation  be- 
tween the  government  of 

Begum  Khaleda  Zia  and  the 
opposition  Awami  League 
leader.  Sheikh  Hasina  Wajed. 

escalated  into  protest  strikes 
and  random  violence. 

Economists  believe  the  un- rest of  the  last  two  years  has 

scythed  the  country's  growth 
rate  back  to  4   per  cent.  For- 

eign aid  donors  cut  their  con- tributions from  2   billion  dol- 
lars to  1.6  billion  dollars. 

Agricultural  production 

dropped  so  steeply  that  Ban- 
gladesh had  to  start  import- 

ing rice  again.  All  that  had 
been  achieved  in  the  earlier 
part  of  the  1990s  was  coining 
undone.  “The  Bangladesh 

economy  is  coming  to  a   cri- 
sis," Professor  Mahmud  said. 

THERE  are  few  signs 

that  the  govern-
 ment will  heed  the 

warnings
.  

Althoug
h 

Mrs  Zia’s  ruling 

Banglad
esh  

National
ist  

Party 

(BNP)  romped 
 
home  with  167 out  of  168  seats  declared

  
by 

last  night  in  Thursda
y’s  

gen- eral electio
n,  

it  was  not  what 

could  normally
  

be  consider
ed a   victory. 

Sheikh  Hasina’s  Awami 
League  and  the  other  main 
opposition  parties  boycotted 
the  polls  in  a   protest  against 
Mrs  Zia’s  failure  to  make  way 

for  a   neutral,  caretaker  gov- 
ernment that  would  oversee 

the  elections. 

.   Reports  of  systematic  bal- 

lot-stuffing at  what  was  essen- 
tially a   one-party  poll  on 

Thursday  support  their  con- 

tention that  Mrs  Zia's  govern- 
ment was  incapable  of  con- 

ducting a   fair  vote. 
Though  it  is  difficult  to  be 

certain  just  how  low  the  turn- out was  because  of  BNP 

fraud,,  the  opposition  is  claim- 
ing 95  per  cent  of  voters 

stayed  away.  Foreign  moni- tors have  put  the  figure  at 
about  80  per  cent  But  Mrs  Zia 
said:  “If  it  is  a   democratic 

vote  then  a   10  per  cent  turn- 

out has  to  be  accepted." Her  determination  to  con- tinue in  office,  tempered  by 

an  eve  of  poll  offer  to  resume 
talks  with  a   view  to  holding 
fresh  elections,  is  matched  by 

Sheikh  Hasina.  who  is  pos- 
sessed by  the  idea  of  forcing 

her  out  The  consequences  of 

their  personal  feud  are 
ruinous. 

One  Western  diplomat  says 

the  crisis  “has  weakened 
whatever  competence  there 

was  in  government  to  take  on 

reforms”. 

More  important  are  the 
questions  it  raises  about 

whether  Bangladesh  can  es- tablish a   stable  .democracy. 

Human  rights  activists  fear 
the  elections  gave  an  opportu- 

nity ro  uie  army,  cnasienea 

after  Gen  Ershad 's  fall  and confined  to  barracks,  to  play 

a   larger  role  in  public  life. 

Lawyers  say  soldiers  search- 
ing for  illegal  weapons  in  the 

village  of  Char  Syedpur  last 
month  smashed  up  homes, 

and  beat  up  200  people.  It  Is 
the  first  rights  case  to  be  filed 
against  the  armed  forces 

since  the  restoration  of  civil- 
ian rule. There  are  also  fears  that  the 

relics  of  Gen  Ershad 's  sup- porters in  the  Jatiya  Party,  as 

well  as  the  fundamentalist  Ja- 
mat-e-Islami.  who  also  boy- 

cotted Thursday's  vote,  may 
ultimately  gain  from  the 
crisis. Sheikh  Hasina  is  aware  of 
all  this,  but  it  has  not  put  a 

brake  on  her  single-minded 
campaign  to  remove  the 
prime  minister.  The  enmity 
between  the  two  women  is  it- 

self dangerous,  commentators 

fear. "What  this  whole  crisis  has 

brought  out  is  a   kind  of  intol- erance. hostility  and  terror 

that  will  be  difficult  to  con- 
trol,” said  Sirajul  Islam 

Chowdhury,  a   columnist  and 

English  professor  at  Dhaka University.  ‘Teople  are  losing 

faith  in  mainstream  politics.” 
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Cricket 
Racing 

England 

kept  in 
the  dark 

David  Hopps 

ENGLAND’S  uninspired 
performance  and  defeat 
in  their  opening  World 

Cup  match  was  followed  yes- 
terday by  evidence  of  shoddy 

planning  as  they  admitted 

that  they  knew  next,  to  noth- 
ing about  tomorrow's  oppo- 

nents. the  United  Arab 
Emirates. 

Vague  plans  to  watch  the 
UAE's  opening  match  against 
South  Africa  on  television  on 

Thursday  were  dashed  when 
It  was  washed  out  When  the 
match  did  take  place  in 

Rawalpindi  yesterday.  Eng- 
land had  to  grab  what  they 

could  by  way  of  information 

during  a   tortuous  day’s  travel en  route  to  Peshawar. 

"Basically,  all  we  know 
about  them  is  what  we’ve 

Vicompt  can 
make  his 

stamina  tell Ron  Cox 

Following  heavy  nun, 

it  was  touch  and  go  ear- 

lier this  week  about Newcastle’s 
 richest  ever 

jumps  card  going  ahea
d 

today,  and  the  emphasis
  on 

efemima  will  be  stronger  than 

ever  in  the  featured  Tote  Ei- 

der Chase  over  four  miles  and 

a   furlong.  * 
.   A   good  recent  ruashould  be 
worth  its  weight  in  gold,  and one  contender  who  has  ait 

edge  in  this  department  is  Vi- 
wwnpt  de  Vahnont,  who  was 
in  action  at  Newbury  only last  Saturday. 

Predictably,  thia  out-and- 
out  stayer  fbund  even  three 
and  a   quarter  miles  an  inade- 

quate test,  but  he  finished with  a   Sourish  to  take  third  , 

place  behind  Sunley  Bay  and  ' 
Dextra  Dove  end  that  should  1 have  put  him  spot  on. 

Basically,  no  distance  is  far  i 
enough  for  Vicompt  de  Val- : 

who  is  a   bit  of  a   charac- 
ter but  run  really  well  on  | 

his  last  two  starts  without  his  i 

customary  blinkers.  1 Beaten  three  lengths  by  KiJ- 
leshin  over  four  and  a   quarter miles  at  Taunton  last  month, 

the  il-year-old  meets  that 
rival  101b  better  today  and 
around  a   year  ago  he  ran  well 
in  znnch  better  class  when 

fourth  behind  Nuaflte  from well  out  of  the  handicap  in 
Hie  Greeualls  Gold  Cup  at 

Haydock. 
Paul  NlchoBs's  veteran  was 

just  h«if  a   length  behind 
third-placed  Superior  finish 
that  day  and  reopposes  on 
16lb  better  terms  now. 

read  in  some  pen-pictures," said  the  England  captain 
Mike  Atherton,  settling  down 
in  front  of  a   television  on  a 

stop-over  in  Delhi 
All  he  was  able  to  see  was 

all  too  familiar:  South  Afri- 
can batsmen  taking  the  bowl- 

ing apart. 
Hope  is  about  the  best  that 

England  can  offer  after  a   de- 
feat against  New  Zealand  | 

characterised  by  slovenly 
fielding,  wayward  bowling 
and  hesitant  batting  i 

The  bookmakers,  however, 
seem  better  Informed,  with ! 
England  quoted  at  40-2  on  to 
win  tomorrow,  the  hottest 
favourites  going  Into  a   World 
Cup  match  in  the  history  of 
the  tournament 
Theoretically  the  UAE 

should  not  present  the 
remotest  threat  even  to  an 
England  side  trapped  in  its 
most  world-weary,  leaden- 

footed, one-day  form  for 

years. 
Gary  Kirsten,  South  Afri- 

ca's opening  batsman,  out- scored  the  Emirates  on  his 
own  yesterday  with  his  188 
not  out,  the  UAE  scrambling 
152  for  eight  in  reply.  Even 
that  modest  response 
required  a   stubborn  stand  of 
80  for  the  ninth  wicket 

England’s  mood  will  not  be 
enlivened  by  heavy  security 
in  Peshawar.  The  England  A 
team,  billeted  there  late  last 
year,  were  forced  to  do  much 
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Over  and  out . . .   the  Emirates  batsman  Mazhar  Hussain  gets  a   taste  of  life  in  the  fast  lane  as  Donald  strikes  in  Rawalpindi  photograph:  graham  chacwck 

of  their  fitness  work  in  the 

hotel  gymnasium Graeme  Hick,  Dominic 
Cork  and  Robin  Smith  face 

fitness  tests  before  tomor- 

row’s game,  with  Hick  and 
Cork  the  likeliest  to  get  the 
nod.  Hick  is  the  only  batsman 

remotely  in  form,  and  his  off- 
spin  is  also  likely  to  play  a 
valuable  containing  role 
throughout  the  tournament 

Hie  spinner  Neil  Smith  and 
seamer  Phillip  DeFreitas. 
both  omitted  from  the  New 
Zealand  match,  will  hope  to 

figure  this  time  after  the  dis- 
appointing team  performance 

in  Ahmedabad. 

Kapil  Dev  and  Zaheer  Ab- 
bas, former  captains  of  India 

and  Pakistan  respectively. 

have  added  their  voices  to  the 
clamour  fbr  the  ICC  to  be 

given  wider  powers  to  man- 
age the  international  gapie 

Kapil  Dev,  describing  the 

ICC  as  “toothless”,  also  called for  Australia  and  West  Indies 
to  be  banned  for  at  least  a 
year  for  refusing  to  play  in 
Sri  Lanka  in  the  wake  of  the 
separatist  bomb  in  Colombo. 
Zaheer.  writing  in  the 

Aslan  Age  •   newspaper,  said: 
"For  too  long  now  one  has 
been  hearing  about  how  the 
ICC  cannot  interfere  in  the  af- 

fairs of  its  member  nations.  If 
this  is  so,  it  is  time  feat  some 

changes  were  made  in  its  con- 
stitution and  some  more  pow- 

ers given  to  it  to  take  strong 

decisions.” 

Zimbabwe  swept  aside  by  Ambrose  and  Lara 

WEST  INDIES  displayed all  their  old  profession- V   V   all  their  old  profession- 
alism yesterday  with  a 

crushing  six-wicket  victory 

over  Zimbabwe  in'  their opening  Group  A   match  in 
Hyderabad. 

Inspired  by  the  Man  ofthe 
Match  Curtly  Ambrose, 
who  took  a   wicket  in  each 
of  his  three  spells.  West 

Indies  restricted  the  Zim- 
babweans to  151  for  nine 

from  their  50  overs. 
Sberwin  Campbell  then 

played  the  anchor  role  with 
47  as  West  Indies  coasted  to 
victory  under  the  lights  at 
Lai  Bahadur  Stadium. 

•   With  the  result  a   fore- 

gone conclusion,  the  crowd 
began  to  chant  for  Brian 
Lara  and  he  was  greeted 
with  a   hnge  ovation  when 
he  came  to  the  wicket  with 
his  team  needing  only  73  to 

win. 
The  Trinidadian  did  not 

disappoint,  bringing  up 

West  Indies’  100  with  an  ef- 
fortless pulled  six  into  the afeindi  He  ended  the  match 

after  his  side  bad  batted 

only  29.3  overs  with'  an- other huge  six  over  long  off to  fiwhli  rmhtmtpT!  on  4p  off 

31  deliveries. Paul  Strang  created  a 

brief  sensation  when  he 

dismissed  Campbell,  utehie 
Richardson  (32),  Shivnar- ine  Chanderpaul  (8)  and 
Keith  Arthnrton  (l)  in  an 

excellent  spell  of  brisk  leg- 
spin  to  fhrfsh  with  four  fbr 
40  from  7.3  overs.  Bat  it 
was  too  late  for  Zimbabwe 
and  Lara’s  earned  display 

only  underscored  West Indies*  supremacy. 

•   Holland  begin  their  cam- 
paign against  New  Zealand 

in  today's  only  match  in  Ba- roda.  Tomorrow  India  are 

guaranteed  a   raucous 
reception  when  they  face 

Kenya  in  Cuttack. 

Under  an  inspired  ride from  Adrian  Magui^  Sup* 

nor  Finish  finished  like  a train  to  collar  Sibton  Abbey 

at  Sandowc  last  time.  His  pre- vious third  in  the  Henneasy 

wasa  sound  effort,  but  jockey 

Rodney  Farrant  will  certainly earn  his  fee  today. 

It  would  be  a   tremendous training  performance  by  Mar- 

tin Pipe  should  Lord  Rahc 
manage  to  overcoma  such  a 

lengthy  absence.  At  his  best 
he  is  the  class  act 

A   7H>  rtea  in  the  weights 
overnight  done  Lord  Relic 

no  favours,  but  that  leaves  VI- 
compt  de  Vahnont  (4.10) Just  21b  off  his  proper  mark. 

He  can  prove  a   good  chance 
ride  for  Tony  Dobbin,  who 

has  been  unfortunate  to  miss 
out  on  some  big  prizes  so  far 

this  season. The  Nicholas  stable  may 
aim  be  on  the  mark  at  Chep- 

stow with  Court  Melody 

(3.40)  in  the  Snaffles  Handi- cap Chase. 

Unlike  Vicompt  de  Val- mont.  Court  Melody  has 

shown  improved  form  since fitted  with  blinkers  and  Tony 

McCoy’s  mount  ran  well against  Sister  Stephanie  at 
Newton  Abbot  last  tame  when 

trying  to  give  away  191b. 
Several  Cheltenham  Festi- 

val prospects  are  on  show  In 

foe  Persian  War  Novice  Hur- dle and  any  one  of  half  a 
dozen  could  win.  The  sudden 

return  to  form  by  Oliver  Sher- wood's string  is  a   strong 

painter  to  Zephyrus  (1-00), 
who  shaped  as  though  tins 

longer  trip  would  suit  when 
fourth  behind  Right  Win  at 
Sundown. 

Swinbum  on  the  mend 
AARALTER  SW1NBURN  is 
WW  continuing  his  recovery W   continuing  his  recovery 

after  the  horrific  fell  he  suf- fered atSha  Tin  last  Sunday. 
The  34-year-old  jockey  has 
pleased  doctors  with  his  rapid 

progress  and  is  now  breath- 
ing without  the  aid  of  a   venti- 

lator, writes  Ken.  Ottoer. 

He  is  also  off  morphine  and' his  next  hurdle  is  to  clear  his 

lungs  of  die  congestion  which 
has  accrued  since  the 
accadmt 

Swinburn’s  brother. 

Michael,  said  yesterday:  "The doctors  are  amazed  at  how 
things  have  gone  and  the  only tbrnp  they  are  worried  about 

is  if  he  jfbnniri  qatoh  pneumo- nia. But  if  be  doesn't,  he  is home  and  dry. 
“He  even  told  dad  to  go  off 

and  play  golf  or  something.  It 
was  just  his  way  of  saying, 

Tta.  all  right  —   you  don't have  to  keep  hanging  around 

t   thehospitaL" Newcastle  with  form  for  the  TV  races I   Chepstow  card  with  form  for  the  televised races 
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Grand  time 

THE  Grand  National. March  30,  has  been 

brought  forward  45  minute 
to  3pm-to  enable  it  to  be  tele- 

vised fully  around  the  world. 
The  race  has  an  international 
television  audience  but  TV 
companies  worldwide  were 
faced  with  a   problem  because 

the  National  fells  a   week  ear- 
lier than  usual,  and  outside 

British  Summer  Time  which 

begins  2.00am.  March  31. 

Results 

14ft  1,80  ULOMAfm,  C   Maude  (11-2); 
2,  Mmdmanita  (7-4  tank  3.  Crew 
Bipiarrj  (3-1).  14  ran.  DC,  5.  (5  SlMnaood) 

To*  £7.1Ct  ft  A   0.70.  OJO.  DMfftCB.ia 
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Kcmteta  lOny  p-1).  11-8  fav  Northwn Saddtar.  5   nn.  IB,  n   (G  Balrtno)  Tow 

C4.1Q;  EZOO,  &20.  Dual  .   P:  £110  C8F: 
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Berm is 
looking 
forward 
in  anger 

The  WBC  super 
middleweight 

champion  lets  off 

steam  a   year  after 
the  McClellan  fight 

Frank  Keating 

in  Tenerife 

SPORTS  NEWS  9 

Well  in  the  running . . .   Benn  takes  to  the  mountain  trail  to  build  up  stamina  for  his  next  super-middleweight  defence  on  March  2   photographs:  john  g*chjgj 

Nigel  benn.  one  of 
the  most  enduring 
world  champions  in 

British  boxing  his- 
tory. will  retire  before  the  end 

of  the  year. 
He  defends  his  World  Box- 

ing Council  super-middle- 
weight  title  for  the  10th  time 
against  the  South  African 

Thulane  Malinga  in  Newcas- 
tle on  March  2,  after  which, 

he  says,  he  will  have  “at  the 
most  two  more  fights  and 
then  HI  walk  away  feeling 
content  because  all  boxing 
and  its  shit  will  have  been 

bashed  out  of  me*'. If  he  beats  Malinga  —   the 
last  time  they  met,  over  10 
rounds  in  May  1992,  he  won 

on  paints  —   the  32-year-old’s 
last  two  fights  could  be 

money-spinning  finales 
against  the  Irish  holder  of  the 
WBO  title  Steve  Collins,  and 

threaten  ted  flWerfMfr  -BSP 
champion  Roy  Jones. 
Whatever  happens.  Benn 

will  be  assured  of  his  place  in 

the  pantheon.  Has  Britain 
produced  a   better  in  the 
second  half  of  this  century? 
Turpin,  Downes,  W instone. 

Charnley,  McGowan,  Buchan- 
an. Conteh.  McGuigan?  Cer- 

tainly none  has  displayed  the 
sheer  bottle,  basic  and  bare, 
and  determined  venom  for 

the  fray,  and  no  Briton  has 

stood  so  four-square  in  the 
ring  and  shown  such  valorous 
stomach  for  a   fight 

The  public's  perception  of Benn  is  of  someone  who.  with 

a   terrifying  physical  elo- 

quence. defines  both  the  legal- 
ised savagery  that  prize-fight- 

ing's detractors  deplore  and 
at  the  same  time  the  heroic 

and  ultimate  chivalry  which 

boxing’s  supporters  espouse 
in  Its  defence. 

Next  weekend.  February  25, 

is  the  doom-laden  anniver- 

sary of  Benn’s  fight  with  the 
American  Gerald  McClellan, 

still  a   mute  and  paralysed  in- 
valid after  being  carried  out 

on  his  shield  in  London. 

McClellan’s  tragedy  came 
after,  and  was  caused  by.  pos- 

sibly the  most  breathtaking 

title-fight  ever  staged  in  Brit- 
ain. It  will  never  be  re-shown 

on  television  fbr  obvious 

-reasons.' ’Benn  could  haw 
been  knocked  out  in  the  first 

pulling  himself  up  rope  by- 
rope  after  being  knocked  out 
of  the  ring.  He  then  ran 
across  to  shove  his  defiance 
back  into  an  astonished 

McClellan's  face . . .   and  so  it 
went  on. 

•   Now,  as  is  his  custom,  Benn 

has  left  his  18-room.  £1  mil- 
lion mansion  in  surburban 

Kent  to  train  in  the  sunshine 
of  Tenerife.  After  training. 

watched  by  a   packed  gymna- 
sium of  British  time-sharers, 

be  is  surprisingly  talkative. 
As  he  is  in  the  ring,  out  of  it 
Benn  betrays  no  hint  of 

remorse,  let  alone  compas- 
sion: “It  is  a   dangerous,  nasty 

but  compelling  game." But  first  things  first  he 

wants  to  get  the  British  tab- 

loid press  off  his  chest:  *T read  last  week  that  Tm  meant 

to  ■   pay  McClellan  for  what 
happened.  Why  me?  We  were 
sportsmen,  boxing.  Gerald 

had  got  a   multi-multi-mega- millionaire  promoting  and 

managing  him,  so  whafs  Don 
King  doing  about  it?  Except 
Joining  the  press  to  chastise 
me  for  not-  sending  any 

money.  Why  can't  King  look after  Gerald?  m   help  Michael 

Watson,  sure,  he  beat  me  once 
and  I   love  him  to  death. 

“What  happened  at  the  end 

was  tragic,  of  course.  I'm  the 
first  to  know  that  But  basi- 

cally the  British  press  hate  a 

winner  who’s  British.  They 
don’t  like  any  British  man  to 

have  balls  as  big  as  a   cow’s, 
like  I   have.  They  don’t  want 
winners.  Well,  I'm  not  taking 
any  more  shit  from  them.  Fm 

getting  out  very  soon  and  that 
will  be  the  end  of  it 
“I  also  read  when  the 

papers  come  out  here  that 
Collins  needs  to  stay  in  Dub- 

lin to  fight  for  some  contract 

reason  —   so  he’s  mouthing 
me  off  saying  I'm  scared  to  go 
and  fight  him  there.  Come  on. 

Steve,  get  real  —   look  whose 
backyards  I’ve  been  in  and 
still  broken  them  up  —   Bar- 

clay, De  Witt  that  Italian  guy, 

the  lot  I’ve  been  into  their 

place  and  done  them  over.  It’s 
a   total  joke  to  say  rm  scared 

of  this  ‘Celtic  Warrior’.  That’s 
a   joke  as  well,  more  like  a 
chocolate  warrior  who  melts 
fast  But  if  a   fight  was  made 

‘If  I   don’t  pack  it  in 

my  girlfriend  will 
jack  me  in.  After  the 
McClellan  thing  she 

nearly  did* 
with  Steve  it  will  probably  be 

my  last  unless  Jones  wants  a 
go.  I   want  my  last  fight  to  be 
in  front  of  my  own  people. 

They’ll  have  to  come  to  Eng- 

land if  they  want  to  get  me." His  “English  and  proud,  of 
it"  mantra  does  go  on.  He 
served  five  years,  in  Ulster 
and  Germany,  with  the  Royal 
Fusiliers  (winning  every 

I   army  boxing  title  from  welter- 
weight to  heavyweight!.  But 

while,  say,  Linford  Christie's 
tedious  bellyache  about  "no 
respect"  has  racial  under- 

tones. Benn's  xenophobia, 
while  wearing,  displays  no  jot 

of  racism,  though  heaven 
knows  he  says  he  has  suffered 
it  bn  the  British  army,  espe- 

cially from  Ulster's  bigots. 
He  is  reckoned  to  be  a   mil- 

lionaire a   few  times  over.  “1 have  always  known  when  1 
would  walk  away.  I   will  go 

this  year,  that's  for  certain. After  Christmas  I   will  be  a 
businessman,  dealing  with 

my  brother  in  property,  as 
well  as  earning  a   living  as  a 

disc  jockey.  Someone  like 
Chris  Eubank  goes  out  and 

buys  a   jacket  for  £2.000;  Fm 
not  like  that  I   just  go  up  to 

my  room  in  tatty  old  jeans 
and  cut  and  edit  my  music 

tapes. “Okay,  I've  got  my  man- 

sion, my  cars,  and  no  taxman 
is  on  my  back,  so  my  family 
won’t  want  for  anything,  rm 

relieved  to  be  going  immi- 

nently, getting  out  of  that 
ring.  I   can  feel  boxing  has  al- 

most been  bashed  out  of  me 
and  that's  how  I   want  it  to  go 
and  never  return. 
“You  see  that  Eubank  will 

have  to  come  back  as  soon  as 

I’ve  gone,  his  taxman  has  to 

be  satisfied,  doesn't  he?" 
One  has  a   fancy,  a   hint  in 

the  dark,  that  he  might  just 

want  fbr  pride's  sake,  a   last 
equalising  fling  against  the 

preposterous  but  talented  Eu- bank. “You  must  be  ruddy 

joking.  I've  gone  everywhere 
for  my  titles.  I’ve  nothing  to 

prove  against  him.  He's  never had  the  balls  to  go  anywhere 

outside  England  to  get  any- 

thing for  himself.  Me  against 
Eubank?  No  way.  If  he  came 

in  here  now  Fd  just  throw  all 

my  title  belts  high  in  the  air 
behind  my  back  and  say  to 

him  and  all  the  others.  ‘There 
you  are,  you  lot  go  and  scrap 

like  dogs  for  them.'  ” 

At  training  Benn  has  al- 
ways been  his  own  man.  In 

his  early  years  he  turned 
down  selection  fbr  the  Com- 

monwealth Games  team  be- 
cause he  was  told  he  had  to 

attend  training  camp  for  spar- 
ring. He  just  did  not  turn  up. 

He  does  not  spar.  “Before  the McClellan  fight  I   did  spar  six 

or  seven  rounds.  But  I   don’t need  that  AH  I   need  is  fbr  my 

hands  to  get  the  distance,  the 
measurement  I   believe  in 

super  fitness  but  not  in  leav- 
ing all  your  boxing  behind  in 

the  gym,  like  so  many  sports- men seem  to. 

‘Tve  trained  hard  for  Ma- 

linga, not  because  he  gave  me  i 

a   close,  good  fight  last  time 

but  mainly  because  I’ve  had  a funny  feeling  inside  me  about 
Malinga ’s  blond  South  Afri- 

can trainer  Nick  Durante, 
who  was  totally  out  of  order, 

dishing  me  rotten  at  the  press 
conference,  and  his  attitude 
really  made  me  sick  in  the 

stomach.  So  Fll  imagine  he's coming  out  of  the  comer  to 
fight  Instead  of  Malinga. 
That’s  been  the  same  all  my 
career  —   the  managers  and 

trainers  do  all  the  vile  mouth- 

ing off,  not  us  boxers." 

He  admits  that  his  relief  at 
retirement  is  not  as  strong  as 

those  close  to  him.  “If  I   don't 
pack  in,  my  girlfriend  Caro- line will  jack  me  in.  After  the 
McClellan  thing  she  nearly 

did,  she  Just  sat  crying  Her 
eyes  out  for  days  asking  me  to 

pack  it  in." 

He  adds  that  they  had  to  sit 

their  10-year-old  son  Dominic 
down  to  tell  him  real  boxing 
was  more  serious  than  Sky 
TV's  WWF  wrestling,  in 

which  nobody  gets  hurt  — 
and  now  he  too  does  not  want 
daddy  to  fight  any  more. 

“Funny,  he  did  once  watch 

a   Eubank  fight  on  TV  and  he 
seemed  to  enjoy  that  but  with 
Eubank,  it  was  aJJ  pretty 

harmless.  And.  no,  I   didn't 
tell  him.  Hey,  that's  the  man 

who  once  beat  up  your  dad.' " 

Rugby  League 

Crisis 
club 

purge 

John  Huxley 

SPECULATION  over 

the  short-term  sur- 
vival of  Dewsbury  has 

overshadowed
  

the  First 

Division  club’s  attempt  to 
reach  the  quarter-finals  of the  Silk  Cut  Challenge  Cup 

by  beating  Widnes 

tomorrow. It  was  disclosed  yester- 
day that  the  Rugby  Football 

League's  chief  executive 

Maurice  Lindsay  had  or- dered the  mass  resignation 

of  the  club's  management 
because  of  £890,000  debts 

continuing  losses  of 

£1,000  a   day. 

A   West  Yorkshire  news- 

paper reported  that  Lind- say had  told  club  officials 

that  Dewsbury  were  “the 
worst-managed  club  I   have 

ever  known”. 

Now  a   tWo-man  financial- 
management  team  has  been 
put  in  control  at  New Crown  Flatt  and  they  are 

expected  to  meet  the  club's 
creditors  next  week  in  an 

attempt  to  negotiate  a   sur- 

vival scheme. 

Dewsbury's  chief  execu- tive and  chairman  Ken 

Davies  said  he  was  “treated 

like  a   naughty  schoolboy" and  that  he  felt  Dewsbury 

had  been  badly  treated  for 

being  a   members'  club. Dewsbury,  who  beat  the 
Premier  League’s  London Broncos  in  the  previous 

round,  are  expected  to  be 

unchanged  against  Widnes 
with  the  exception  of  their 
full-back  Pierre  van  Wyk, 
who  is  returning  to  South 

Africa. Widnes,  who  surprisingly 

beat  Workington  Town 

away  from  home,  have agreed  an  unusual  pay 

structure  with  their  play- 
ers to  cover  both  ties.  Hie 

coach  Doug  Laughton  ex- 
plained: “If  we  had  lost  at Workington  the  players 

would  have  received  noth- 
ing and  defeat  at  Dewsbury could  see  them  pick  up  just 

£50  for  all  their  work.  If  we 
win,  however,  the  players 

stand  to  pick  up  a   four-fig- 

ure fee.” 

Sheffield  Eagles  will  try 

to  reach  the  last  eight  for the  first  time.  They  go  to 

Halifax  with  both  their 
scrum-half  Mark  Aston  and 
forward  Anthony  Farrell 

back  in  the  team  after  al- most two  months  out  with 

injury.  The  back-row  for- ward Paul  Dixon  will 

undergo  a   late  fitness  test on  his  hip  injury. 

Halifax's  coach  Steve 

Simms  is  still  without  Paul 
Moriarty,  Wayne  Jackson 

and  Craig  Dean  with  in- 
jury; but  liis  team  are  still certain  to  start  as favourites. 

Warwick  runners  and  riders 

TiJanoOeUI 
a.  10  Mirim  Soototy 

3.1  5 
3JO 
«5 

RoyaMno 

Ostap  OomL*  DtaotaaMMum. 

1.40  BAMURY  HANDICAP  HURDLE  ta  C3*«51 

t   01WW  INSTANT  ECHO (IBS) (DID  Ai buSiiM 6-13-0        .'.JftM 
a   1110-60  MARWSR-8  AIH(5B)(CO]  J   Sl-Jitro  g-iv-12          -LWyar 
0   1SC20  TEJAM000LD(14)  (D)  P   Breotoy  5155  -   •   -     PCarUarry 
4   01-PGS1  KHU  ATHEL5TAN  (28)  (S)  K   Morgan  511-5   AS  Smith 
5   I-4212P  TIGHT  FIST  (SB)  Lhss  H   KmgH  0-1 50   OFRyaafS) 
■   264603-  RICH  LIFE  (SOI  KDJ  CWoedon  5150         fl  Tartan  (3) 
T   112-040  PETIT  JEAN  123) [DJ D Borne* 510-11       JJtaH 
B   J-MJ36  rWICS A   WCHT (28) (OJ (BP) D   WchoUon 7-1511   AHaorfm 
•   252F51  DUBAI  FALCOM  (180)  (D)  R   DOm  5-10-8   PhHpHn^a m 

10  IB-JPU:  BANANA  C0«  (73)  *CUy5U5i_   Duy  Lewie  (3) 
11  2-40222  GOLDWIO (6) (D)(DF]  d   Price  0-10-5     Jltawmli 
12  4POOPO-  OHETO HOTS (380) (D)  M   UuggetidgB  ll-IO-O   

TOP  FORM  TWBc  Twkei  A   ■**»  8,  Yalta  did  7,  UgM  PM  0 

Retag: i-TXioflABiwrtin.9-: Daunt Ecfto  6- 1   T«mo Qoid.aoi Life. 8-1  Banana Cow. GoWngo. 151 
Tuice  A   NiqW.  liiB«eia 

2.10  STUDLEV  HANDICAP  HURDLE  2m  4f  llOyde  C2.829 

1   0   4S3P-0  ALLEZ  WLHKS  (30)  N   Henderson  7-12-4     JIKmoJk 
2   W6’.-44  DHUUK281 5   SBC^OOd  1D-1V1D          A   S ScnMi  * 
8   3-F5F20  JBH280PH  (28)  PhaOW  5-H-8       —A 
4   EM  ROSMAUHO  (421 «   tonka  6-1 1-B     S 
■   00-3U3  LEAD  VOCALIST  (25)  (DJRRcee  7-1 57  .   -         -B 

•   76iFP2  HE’S  A   KWQpO)  C   PDWiam  6-1'-.'     .     .TP— mnfct(B) 
7   S'.DBrj-  HARBORS  MIRROR  (375)  (B)  H   Twtston-Davies  9-11-5 
B   -031  F.5  BAS*  BOCK  (410)1  BaUMig  6-1 5S  _     BF«tfon{3) 
•   FP1J-65  STICKY  MOUSY  (25)  M   Pipe  6-11-1       
10  S1S-D0  BOA  D4JJOHT  c   ;cn)  Ur?  P   SJy  9-1 1-0        _   „   
11  00.-6050  FLT  BY  NORTH  (42)  (OJ  0   VkJl0t80n  8-10-11      JCAta*i»(7) 
12  aono-o  AIMSIS0(TIL(3t)FUvrpAy51M I-  -       

13  52*40  HUNTEIWHEAVW(3'1)JUa<*w5l5a       BHortidro 

14  13-4084  UUHI  (30)  W   Cldj  MM            W 

10  266'  11-0  MARINE  SOCIETY  (31)  A   Mewcombe  5154       IWjfta 
14  POO— DO  ALASKAN  HHR  (ST)  (0)  A   SWeler  5150   Ig*  _ 
17  1.-64N0  WI220 (23) B Palling*- 10-0    -~° "*?"***? vL 

10  54S-JP  MOlCWnOfB3)(O)B«sS»l10r1&-lM      SejpljtaHnaM 

IB  .'.6SP-PP  ROMANS  GLEN  (73)  *4  WBkWSOn  5150   FD»«*ir(7) 

20  '.'.--oafp  RADIO  CAROLHE  (041 M   T«a  8-1M     i>  Bwfl*  (7) 
TOP  ROW  TIPS.  Don*  8,  IWo  A   Ktaf  7,  Mateo  Society  0 

Mb-  £-i  Lrtxl  Vocal*!.  7-1  On ob  51  Ho  sA  Kao.  10-1  MOT*  Society.  flUe*v  Honor. 

norm  JrnsutA.  u-1  Bag  Hoc*  aibsouhm.    
aPll*""IT 

2.45  WJfOMAKCTIffiVICE  CHASE  am  Cl  1JWQ 

1   2HWJ12  AIR  SHOT  ton  TOD  taSKtaonfi-lVi      -*  £***_. 

2   43112-31  ARCTIC  KINSMAN  (38]  N   Twffloo-OnnM  8-156   CLMwoQpi 

3   i; P-406  MHMUMO  DOC(IO)  P   MuUte  W1-S  .....     . 

4   T30-HJ3  8UBUK  FOLLOW  (28)  (RP1 N   HPBdenon  6-1  r— S   -JHKawi— h 

TOP  row  n«h  Nf  SM  0.  Amite  Ktaui 
 T 

Jrritr  Kmhpm  3-1  All SH0LT-a  SM4H11B  Fdta.. B-l  OartaBtafl  Doc.  4iumM 

3.^ 1 5   covwmv  cmr  nonce  trial  hurdue  2*  m   i   loptm  cr^ao 

1   0-1 1   COLO KSL W OflfF C38JF iwnr8- 1 V12  -.         

3   311111  SBWWOASailO (37) (OJIESHJrtlj;  5-11-12   ■ 

3   mizbo DrtorranfiiiTO Uflj hr»8m  -       giyod 

4   8SmAIDniOUBUJ«(26>NW»nea»an5-ll-«   
 JBKwMogt 

s   050-112  awBA(*a)NT«a»-op^vii-.   rirf 
a   0-731  JACK  TANKER  (77)  O   WcMSon  .   -"-3        —   _*?.** 

7   a>- OWARTTnamHO  (238)  UIMB  5-11-3   
    

T0P8OIMTWS:9^Da«M>aBlBBdtaBaala»T  <   r   _ 

B*atap:  i   Simp*  OMNI*.  M£JH*UW  EoMMm*
.  4-1  JK>  TgWf.  5-1  Cok»l  In  CW1. 30-1  DivoiwniBBlD.  66-1  Swel  Trpitflw        

3.50  YotmaMn»im)  Howes  oMia»ar«^
7o 

1   F1V-3S1  RH«U»SSlMI7)CEaWDi'7“»-lD 
          

a   000S1P  SO  FAR  ROUUSi)  F   DoaniMt-11-B   
    ' 

3   0PO3  BSAU»AUE(20)|B)  B   AW  6-
11-S  — —   * 

4   2^1^13  SIBfPOUC  ROAD  rrnR  Row  0-1 1-8  
 

TOP  FORM  TWta  Mr*  L«MtaO,Slrffaa  RbbA  7   . 

l   ittaif  5-1  Low*.  7-<  So  Far  Bold.  *-»  St**  RdoJ.  »-l  Boai
ogaw   4n*°*” 

4.25  CMOWAAKHIlllAMtCAPCIIAmjt
a*  MOpM CT4** 

:   sasar^scgM— ~-sasr* 

:   EK  SSS5a*aWSSC3
i«  - ■■ 

fca.i  '*-1  BiaetAi"  , 

4.55  WARWICK  STAHOARD  HAnOMAL  HUNT  MAI  MCE Xn  Cl JM7 

1 1   MKBfTT  MOSS  (44)  0   Mention  5-1 J-1S  .. 

rFHntabrm 

3 
CALM  LAH  N   HendNBon  5-1  f-3   

_   J)  CrMsh  (7) 

  JfrCingmK) 

a BREWS  PBOJHX5  N   TMaon-Davtas  5153   HrM  Htaril 

a JOB'S  RIBTHDAY  PHMbar5153     Mr  J   Dlntau   QTomay(3) 

ti BEWITCH  l   BaTOIng  51512       ^FaffiawRQ 
12 

13 

14 

0-30  BBHH1  MKT  (IDS)  lira  P   (hjtteto  51512 
GRAMPAV  am  GJrnae  57512   

HAZEACfUHCEW  Harm  51512   

  taMHauKT)   0   Buraia*  (7} 

      MrDVaree 
LADY  HUCirr  DOCK  0   BahSlg  6-W-12 

LAUDA’S  OOUKSSL  D   GanOoDO  5-10-12 

FRED  FDGGLBS  C   JadBOfl  4-WF7 

OHJA  MUA  S   KaUewril  4-10-7 
UniOUXBOBDHIATC  R   JgM  4-10-7 

HOSS  SPORmK  F   Jaraan  4-10-7 

ABw  m 

15 

10 

IT 
IB 
10 

20 

21  ROVALTWO  F   Dolmen  4-10-7   

22  TAMfiO  MAN  R   Piles  4-10-7 
23  AMAZON  KEKDfTS  L   GotafHI  4-10-3  _ 

24  BAY  FAD  J   BoOey  4-10-3 

2B  BB^DB-MOORUlta>DB«ldBe  4-10-2   

OoHhiir  2-1  AoyaMoo  9-»  **omy  Mon.  5-1  Cikxi  Lan.  c-i  Bantu.  VetTi  PrdBea.  16-1  KHd  Oeric. 
BomotaTfl  BoY'  Anana  Wlgta  2flmanan 

•   The  following  two  horses  are  doubly  engaged  today.  Their 
first  preference  is  in  bold  type.  Easby  Joker  3.00  Newcastle 
and  4.25  Warwick.  Taramoss  4.10  Newcastle  and  3.30 

Chepstow. 

Windsor  programme 
U4  Keep  n   Mppad 

2^5  Pmgo  Wiring 

X25  iMty  Uflht 

MO  Ask  Tbrfldmwr 

SJDO  DoUght 

M»F  Itanllw,  tefli  Ck— e,  Oaod  m   sen.  *   I 

1.50  UMOJOIM  MOVICS Hums (Db  Qtaa WTT0|risC13M 

1   52-1420  KEEP  IT  ZIPP2D  (35)  0   Shemod  5-11-6   
2   Pa-aiOMAUHOOPCABTia  (80)  (C)R  Aim  5-11-8   

3   24JB1  MTSTK  BLE  (31)  (CO)  NGafefee  5-11-6   

4   0   BATHE  LORD  0870(14)  RBuCUtr  5-11-0   
5   3C(raV-COTSW0U)CASIl£(835)SE*fW10-11-0   

■   0P6  DAIHY  OPUS  (48)0  MCCOB15-1V0   
7 

0 
8 

10 

63M  ounmnu  (14)  J   0AM  6-11-0     PHkte 
MUSIC  CLASS  CBiDOta  5-1  VO   Glmtar 

423  STm.  MOSS  (H)  C   Bamll  7-11-0   
DhO  ZB>  YOUR  UP(7BJ  lira  PTowstoy  6-1 H)   

LADY  MUUBB  G   Roe  7-10-0 

.Mm  lacy 

Tomcmm 

-WHuatnjrs 

8X3140-  MARY  JO  (474)  MlN  C   Ctt«  7-W-O  .. 

F   QUOTE  (33J  G   BaldHig  9-10-9 

  R   Davis 

14  OOTID  SWUM  am.  (38)  PJowh  5-154   D   Leaky 

TOP  FORM  Kaar  R   Zlppwi  1 0,  ORMr  Us  8,  Mysifa  tata  7 

Bstttav  2-1  Keep  X   Zipped.  7-C  Qtaer  Wa.  5-1  Utfmxx)  Canto.  6-1  toysec  isle.  8-1  Uuslc  dan.  Saw 
Uoea.  25-1  Quota.  Luty  Uarto.  14n 

2.25  MAGMA  CARTA  ROHCE  CHASE  ta  SI  C8JM 

1   1-2P3U1  StUmPORT  LAD  (33)  T   Casey  7-15-H   

2   <54023.'-  AKIFULARniUR  (088)  LGraSMC*  10-1 1-3   
8   3PB4-3S  BALLY  CLOVER  (31)  Has  VHIIIlBflS  5-11-3   
4   035340-  BA1HWKK  BOBBIE  (5*3)  D   Hllam  6-11-3    

5   OSOLtfU  CORDON  (24)8  Woodman  B-tl-3   
•   V   LANCE  ABMSTKtoiQ  (M)  G   McCowie-n-8   
7   33-F32U  LUCKY  DOLLAR  (8SHBF)  K   Baltoy  6-11-3   
8   0001-20  OSCAIL AH oaus (231) (BF)FUurplY 7-11-3  _ 

(7) 

  AC  Ossie  (3) 

..  ATtontoOB  * 

Lingfield  all-weather  Flat  card 

210  Tonnoont 

SMAmalu 
8^20  Mol  Canard 

4JSO  B   Volxlor 

2.20  DOROTHY  I.  SAVERS  APWUnCSP  HAIBHCAP  71 C2J14 

1   S368D-1  DAMC8IC  SXMX  (7)  (D)  R   Sito6l  4-10-0     F   Lyse*  (3)  3 

2   61-6326  HAWAaSTOCRi(T) (CD) (BH DlhendiDBVto 54- U   CAJ— ssat3)0 

1   2230-34  DHK.Y «AU (25) (OJGLUwvb 55-10   AUtanaa[5)T 

0030-05  BAStn  MRU1RLD  (10)  (CD)  C   IB  4-9-10   

505D5S  MY  OAUJRY  (I)  (D)  A   BsAPy  54-1        

  CTaagoaA 

OQfflO-  THOMAS  CMOWM  (Z7S)  M   WUUr  4-54   

3001-00  MAID  MBXSOME  (14)  (CQ)  Utp  Niucantov  9-9-4 

.JtCMHRha? 

004016  MtrDI  RAJDRR  (7)  (C)  S   UMCnr  4-5-0 

500546  PAMI1VM(7)J  HMlMlBP  5-5-3 
il* 

4-7-10   MMrd  **■ 
10  060-060  LADY  KUEAISTH  (15)  K   0 

TOP  FORM  TIM:  BMatag  Stax  8.  Itaar  WHUM  7,  Omh  <**•  I 

RiUaip  7-1  Bandog  Stout.  6-1  HaMUt  Storm.  7-1  OMfXy  vale.  UWar  Radar.  Umvt  UBflMi,  12-1 
Pautair.  14-1  Uy  GaRory.  1 0   i   isiiirr, 

2.50  IDLBI MeDBSBS MABEMmUBS D C3^80 

1   0006-40  HBMVHOUBpqjHMtanm  54-10  .. 
J-2233Z  AWAMA  (S)  (BU  HIE  G   Kd 

-5S 

-NAdnsK* 
-LDMtariT 

TAYLORS  REWWAL  N   ColUncridge  5-9-5   MCMflstaO 
4   430-060  CtflLLAMdQJLftOfl  3-8-10       DMcKaem2 
5   004-233  ROWtAMDSOtlS  STUD  (11)  (Bn  GLUdotb  3-8-10   MFastaaS 

0   505333  BOI/IOHDVR (21) PHoaSng  1-53   JUul 
7   DO-  DOUBLE RIHISSSION (118)  J L Hum 3-55   DMfiCab4(3)S 

8   2400-66  EUH 8USM(1  IJ JLItaMg 9-55   SSasd«4 
B   30-  LDCCOM  TWENTY  ONE  (80S)  U   Hayws  J-55 

10  0-  fWtMKJH  BALL  (SOS)  TRIalfan  34-5 

TOP  RRH^ TWh  Awtahs  B,  Benin  «rT,  Wb  tarn  0 

.   64  AmsU.  W   Ftovrivasm  SRA  Bctnon  dUr  5-1  Heneyaohae,  EiSn  Owen.  14-1  DoUdr 
Nimwton.  CMtoa.  20-1  mean  Tawiy  Ota  lOnaaan 

3.20  C&bfKETTEHEYBtCiABBNBSTAKBS3YD71  E2J17 

1   46611-1  KRYSTAL  MAX  (42)  (C}1  Barm  3-3   ’.   KkataleyHsit 

CTJ1 

3   4S-67I  HOI  CANARD  (O)  (CD)  C   Pevre  6-11                _D  Mrftabe  (3)  5 

3   44SH0-  WRAIS  FHWT  (77)  (CD)  fi  Lems  5T     A   Ufhta  (2)  2* 
A   46250S-  TnSLEPCr(155)BCuM)r50       JOataaS 

5   0B52S3  BBiS  OF  HOLLAND  (SS)  18  Muir  7-12 

•   21064-0  MD  SYMPATHY  (25)  G   L   Uoora  7-12  _ 

TOP  FVW  UP8S  KnntM  Umx  B,  Mel  Ctatoni  7 

■   Dwyer  (7) 

7-4  Krystal  Maa.2-1  Mu  Camp.  51  BMtoOl  HnUard.Ho  SyrapaHiy.  151  Van's  Fbn.  M-l  Trtfe 

3.50  BVB.YH  AMTHOIIY  HANDICAP  3VO  In  If  CS.132 

1   5D0V0  LESPMD'(M)ABlltoy57   
01  TOnKHMT(21)(C)LPiiiHB(itnoiion5f  . 

600541  MM1  SCHMID  (?)  (CD)  R   Steal  52   

0000-43  OALAPDIOmCBrtnu5t2 

.D«W9W(3)7 

B   1-2E221  DOMOOR  (2)  (Sta  (B8)  U   Johnam  54   JWmwI 
G   33-7212  BORDLMHJBDHS  CRARH  (4)  (C)  (W)  C   l   Uoore  8-7      M   Adam  4 
7   431-310  TH0HKT1HM  EBTATIi (1) (CO) M   Johnston  6-7   DMoKaemS 

TOP  FORM  UPS!  Ml  HailiSi  B.Taaaeaa«  7 

DMltoy  3-1  MonteoiMD.  7-2  Tormount.  11-2  Qataptoe.  51  Dunpor.  7-1  TPunuui  Eaaie.  51 
Rawlandatm  CMm.  151  Le  Span  7   mnan 

4JS0  AGATHA  CHROTESEUIK  STUCK  iMCaUCB 

1   006001- MRDUBU4DSS(13Q)(nUBnan4-5« - 
2   60040  JUnUHAMB(B}JBr<taBr  4-54   

3   54-3*36  PORLOUE  1410(7(1 1) (CO) WUmrS-B-O  . 
4   .   0300-22  ROMAN  REH.(11)(C)(D)QHIO0M,  54-0   
9   00055-4  M»  JAMES- dm  (18)  A   Bk  toy  4-58   
•   440JM  JOVniL IKS (38) MraNMacaidtoT 559    

T0PW«ITW>rtawMiRM)l8,Pi«9iHBPR^i7 
BMltaM  7-4  Roaun  Rtel.  0-4  PmOobs  PKgtiL  7-Z  Meda  Ecpran.  7-1  Daytd  James' GM,  151  Jsswuanas 

151  JoyUTbse*      

4.50  MAflGBir  AUJMCHAM  HANDICAP  ta  41  X3^U 

063115  JARAAR  (84)  (CQO  Lents  5104 
M   14-SI  IL tOIADOR (21)  (CD) C AJton  0-513        JoaMt 
MS041  OMEOHFTHR  RAM.  (11)(CB)AMMe  0-0-11     GtabHarrisB 

31504  TOY  PTOKSSS  (10>  (D)  C   BrflWn  4-9-W   HuImeaS 

8,  B   Waitar7,  Rsg  Of  THefts  A 
5-2  El  Vokwha.  7-2  One  M   The  Rad.  0-2  Jarutj.  11-2  Congo.  7-1  Toy  Pi  Mesas.  Baa  Of  Tnckj. 

14-1  VenJeLuB.  251  Eiraitt.  n   nwi  i 

1025-13  CUMKO (35) (O (Q)  R HolmSMd  5-0-5     JWeMtaT 
32(054  BAG OFTRKKS (11) (CO)  S Dave-53     AB»V(S)4 

430004  VSRDG LUMA (14)  D   AibnBinol  4-94       ROadtaseE 

HZ-420  MAinr  (17)  D   Cosine  5512          j   Quint)  f 

•   Blinbered  lor  the  Drat  time  —   CHEPSTOW:  2m  Taos;  4.16  Prtqoe  or  Salerno 
LINGFIELD:  233  Lady  Elizabeth.  120  Pamber.  X20  Bells  Of  Holland.  WARWICK: 

425  The  Eros  Prince.  WINDSOR:  235  Lucky  Dollar;  253  Danegold;  -1.30  Butler’s 
Twltdi:  PyrrtUc  Vlciory. 

  JFTUty 

  A 
  S 

B   0071441-  POHaOWAB8a(332)lhMHKiilgM7-153   

10  WPS  OOSSR*  P   NsdOSf  7-153   
11  3BQP/-P  TIEOVHT7RUW8R{BS)GrBenH  Rae51l-3    
12  54-2S8F  VB1AIMS  BM^OA)  K   Barts  7-11-3   
13  1PMM0  1HSS  llMi'UUIAL{30)  A   Benew  51519   

TOP  FORM  TWSt  Stwartwl  Lad  B,  lacky  Data  7,  RM^  Ctoeer  0 

Raffing:  5-4  Mvertort  Lad,  51  Lance  Arnwrong,  51  Lucky  Dalai.  51  Pongo  Waring.  151  Crndon.  151 
OscaV  An  Doras  13  mm 

(*)* 

2.55  HATCH  BRHKIS JUVBUU! HOBKC HURDLE 4TO ta  C4VAGS 

1   2S11  DARTB1(31)(CD)  R   AtaHuav  ll-Z   2   BIDE  OUR  TM  Graeme  Roe  15 1Z   

3   DAMSBOLD 14  Chaiuun  1512   

4   J21  DAHIBK  (30)  (0)  5   Shenuo  1512      
5   DO  Minus  THE  GREAT  (BS)  0   Marta  1512    
■   PGMOMMA1WM I   Baking  1512   

03  DEYIRAR  (29)  D   DandoHd  7512       
EXCLUSIVE  ASSEMBLY  A   James  1513     

00  FLOW  BACK  (49)  GEndgU  1512   

HARD  BIOVQI N   Twtsion-Dawns  1512   
PO  DOORBBAN  (14)  C   Brooks  1512   

313100  KRGORAM  RAY  (33)  (CD)  1   Banting  1512   
KRATOH  OARDEM  T   Cany  1517   

BM0WY  PEnua.  K   Bailey  151!       
0   VICTORY  TOUR  (3G)G  Bahting  1512   

IS  WATCH  MY  UPS  (35)  (D)  II  Tampkina  W-12      046631  ZUnmAR(t3}(0)  JBradtay  1512         

0   B2UrrPSDARUMO(31)DOBf«nlO-7          

KATIE  OUWBBSman  10-7       

STARAMISSMraD  Haim  10-7   

r7. 
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  -   >1-4  Doming.  51  Danef.5i  KUcoru  Bay.  51  Hand  Woven.  151  Deymiv. 

151  DenuranaSon. 
12-1  Snowy  Petrel. 

3.2  5   FAMLAWK  CHASE  ta  C7A7B 

1   f41D-n  COSRURCUU- ARTlSr  (42)  (D)  N   Gasetoe  151512 
2   F21211-  HBaaSHARVBST(aS8)(D)DWimams  511-4   

3   21PF-P4  LUSTY UOtir (37) (D> Mrs JPltmaii  1511-4   

TOP  FORM  TlPi  Lusty  UgMB 

BaUtagi  4-8  Lusty  UgM.  51  Hanma  FMneTL  11-2  Comnenaal  Arm 

4.00  STARKS  HAWICAP  CHASE  taMCS^WB 

1   4D6P26  aimABUCK(7)(D)DEbwenh  1512-4       
3   404-12F  ASK  THE  QOVEMIOR  (71  )GBakJag  10-11-13   
3   15P5PF  JABaREAKRR(2S]  B   UlElBUi  511-13        
4   1/42325  LADY  OMSLAWB  (32S)  (D)  T   McGo«em  51 1-12   
B   P0C-5P  ARDCnONEY  CMW  (03)  (D)  0   Gandafla  1511-6   

■   422220  LUOMO  PRJ  (2)(BF)  A   Barrow  0-11-5     
7   23P-143  RAHUOH  CASTLE  (115)  J   GMord  51 V4       
8   4PP-FP4  TALE  OF  DMUfUKCR  (31)  C   Mann  5150       
9   43J1/-FU  WYLAM  (SO)  J   GUtoTO  5W-T1       
10  «-4434  CORLY SPECIAL (88) KBarto 51511 

11  ffPFSOTMK  ENOUGH  (31)  C   Brooks  7-T511    
12  12S3/-PP  DUPtltlJUULE  (24)  Mrs  L   RCTanlB  570-8    
13  F2FB/24—  TTKUAM  CALL  (891 )   (D)  R   Rowe  5155    

14  (ES-440  CAPO  CAST  ARUM  (30)  Ubs  H   Kngni  7-155   

15  22252F  SISLIMAFFAn   
      

10  {£53*  MAG9C 

17  P-FS3F3  FLANACRLADI 
TOP  ROHM  TIPS:  Carty  SpacM  0, 

BMttms  51  Rarnbow  C«te.  6-1  Ask  The 151  Wytam-  Sluing  Mali.  Ceriy  SpedaL  Tala  of 

(3)-* 

-ja-ABa
MagCn 

.   Q   KcCaun 

f»)  * 

— JFTHhqf 

-PCnrwtoy(7) 

...T  JRhwpby  (3) 

-CKauh 

i.  Flaws  c*  LU.  51  Capa  Castanum. 

4.30i 

1   32DD0S  TEEN 4AY {2Z)(D) R ! 

1   12P2-P0  BUT1SR1 3   tttt-ID  SMVLY (SB) (D)  T   UE&netn 7-11-8   .TJMmMvO) 
502341  INCULCATE  CHUD)CWeed»r  511-8   DFerttlfi)* 

(D)  WlAtii  5il-4   OMeCtaat 
035520  NOW'S  IT  OOfll( 

B   U2-B3L0 

5153 _W 
7   lariM  PERFA7  (30)(D)  R   Baker  5n-I   VSMtary 
B   61- FROBM (341) Fllmphy 511-2   MRata, 
•   S1P1/-  WMT DA6BEM (779) I   Balding 5151   CBraffiae 
10  WJIMIPMIAPlMCntlJJ^auo^^MM,   MrJLItareaM. 

TOP  IOM  TDK:  tuoafeataB,  Stagdy  7,  Froem  » 

■«Rta^7-4  Incmots,  51  HwT*  B   Gcdn.  51  Mas  Garden.  Simply.  51  Frown.  151  Teen  Jay.io 

5.00  KHM  JOHN  NOVICE  HUHBLI  (Biv  2)  ta  M 1 10yds  C2JB7S 

1   DBfOHT  (ISO)  KBaitoy  511-6   oi 
D-716  HAIUTTMO MUSIC (20)  (D) G   HemDod 511-8   HI 3513  SEASONAL SPUMD0W1  (39) 0V1M Pipe 5151    Cl 

D FIXE ffiEA (28)1  Caksy l-tl-fl      E, 96  FRK  STALKER  {14}  D   Caro  5150           1   GMeCoil 

PHI  PYRRWC  V1CTDHY  (30)  H   Slimy  511-0 
— RShnwge  * RAQQBI KHMDOM  C   Egatlon  7-1 W)     Wto^Ld 

OHHUO  JMOKEY  THUNDHl  (215)5  woodman  5150   K   0x4.771 

532  TtEQRSVnUM  (43)  HtosH  Kmgu  7-11-4   i »«..  ' 0D/-0TmiWlCie««O0«(7»JDGetaflNT515(l   uaJSL 31021-20  THIREIIEIEm  BERT  (14)  G   BokSng  5150            |TTiKn7 
SaMJDANC8nRARBUGT(M)HBeRDi  7-159   _._IZPMkta 
3D-fO  PAMBTEH ROBE (23) HRowhII 7-104   ASSuta 

W536P  TURRET  (44)  RDrolhenon  5158       

-THef 

tm tmMn«t.n. <^r  w.. ,   "'riMltijIfcidiift 

I 
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FA  CUP  SOCCER 

David  Lacey  reports  on  tomorrow’s  derby  game  when  the  old  rivals  City  and  United  meet  for  only the  fifth  time  in  the  Cup 

The  day  that  divides  Manchester 
OT  a   lot  of  people 
will  know  that  in 
1891  Ardwick  visited 
Newton  Heath  in  the 

first  qualifying  round  of  the 

FA  Cup  and  lost  5-1. 
The  statistic  only  achieves 

some  distant  relevance  this 
weekend  because  tomorrow 
their  descendants,  the  Man- 

chester City  and  United, 
meet  at  Old  Trafford  in  the 
fifth  round. 
At  least,  for  Maine  Road 

supporters,  the  scoreline  will 
ring  a   more  recent  belL  for 

that  was  City’s  winning  mar- 
gin the  last  th”*  they  beat 

their  neighbourhood  rivals  In 
any  competition. 
Manchester  United  lost  5-1 

In  Moss  Side  on  September  23, 
1989.  their  only  defeat  in  15 

derby  games  under  Alex  Fer- 
guson and  a   day  kept  holy  by 

City  fans  ever  since. 
Should  Manchester  City 

knock  United  out  of  the  Cup 
tomorrow,  however,  Maine 
Road  will  no  longer  have  to 
live  on  its  memories. 
Such  an  outcome  is  un- 

likely- City  have  not  won  at 
Old  Trafford  since  1974,  when 

Denis  Law's  backheeled  goal sent  United  down  to  the  old 
Second  Division  and 
prompted  a   pitch  invasion. 
The  match  was  abandoned 
eight  minutes  early,  but  the 
result  stood. 

Similar  scenes  of  disorder 

are  highly  unlikely  tomor- 
row. Indeed,  when  United 

beat  City  1-0  at  Old  Trafford 
in  a   poor  Premiership  game 
last  October  the  mood  was  de- 

cidedly downbeat.  Paul 
Scholes  scored  with  a   free 
header  after  four  minutes  and 
the  only  real  interest  in  the 
remainder  of  the  match  con- 

cerned the  number  of  times 

Andy  Cole  could  miss  a   barn 
door  at  five  paces. 
Even  Alan  Ball,  the  City 

manager,  was  unusually  sub- 
dued afterwards.  “At  least  we 

weren't  outplayed,”  he  ob- served glumly. 

They  ought  not  to  be  out- 
played tomorrow  and  in  feet 

have  rather  more  to  offer  in 
attack  than  was  the  case  four 
months  ago,  when  their  visit 
to  Old  Trafford  coincided 
with  a   barren  spell  which  saw 
only  three  goals  scored  in  the 
first  1 1   Premiership  fixtures. 

Since  then.  Inspired  by  the 
Georgian  Georgi  Kinkladze, 
City  have  failed  to  find  the 
net  in  just  five  matches  out  of 
19.  Now  that  the  viskm  of  Ni- 

gel Clough  has  been  taken  on 
board  they  are  even  better 
equipped  to  punish  Manches- 

ter United  for  any  lapses  into 
the  ennui  of  the  earlier  game. 

This  will  be  only  the  fifth 

time  that  the  Manchester 
teams  have  met  In  the  FA 

Cup,  and  the  record  stands  at 
two  knockouts  apiece. 

“I  think  if  we  can  defend 

well  then  we’re  capable  of 
scoring,”  said  Clough  yester- 

day, keeping  faith  with  his 
tether’s  clean-sheet  philoso- 

phy. Bat  Ball  has  Keith  Curie 
and  Robbie  Brightwell  look- 

ing doubtful,  and  Garry  Flit- 
croft,  an  emergency  centre- 
back  in  Wednesday's  replay 
against  Coventry  City, 

suspended. 
Ball,  moreover,  is  unable  to 

bring  Alan  Keroaghan,  his 
Republic  of  Ireland  defender, 
back  from  Bradford  because 

players  on  -loan  cannot  be recalled  during  the  first 
month.  However,  Michael 

Frontzeck.  Manchester  City’s 
former  Borussia  Mdncfaeng- 
ladbach  defender,  is  available 
and  the  extra  day  will  give 
Curie  and  Brightwell  more 
chance  to  recover  from, 
respectively,  a   bruised  shin 
and  a   calf  strain. 

Alex  Ferguson  also  has  un- 
certainties in  defence  but  for 

the  Manchester  United  man- 
ager it  is  more  a   matter  of 

choice  than  crisis.  Ferguson 
must  decide  whether  to  recall 
his  captain,  Steve  Bruce,  who 

missed  last  Saturday’s  1-0 
victory  over  Blackburn  hav- 

ing had  14  stitches  inserted 

in  a   gashed  forehead  sus- 
tained at  Wimbledon  the  pre- 

vious weekend. 

With  Gary  Neville  still  sus- 
pended, Ferguson  has  the  op- tion of  retaining  David  May 

at  centre-back  alongside  the 
newly  recovered  Gary  Pallis- 
ter,  a   combination  that  sub- dued Alan  Shearer  and  could 
be  relied  upon  to  not  allow 
Niall  Quinn  and  Uwe  Rdsler 
much  leeway  tomorrow. 

Nicky  Butt  is  back  in  the 
United  squad  after  suspen- 

sion. It  will  be  surprising  if 
he  is  not  recalled  as  Ferguson 

seeks  to  of&et  United's  in- 
creasingly forlorn  pursuit  of 

Newcastle  in  the  Premiership 
with  the  growing  prospect  of 
a   third  successive  appearance 
in  the  FA  Cup  final,  and  their 
14th  in  all. 

“Most  of  my  players  have, 
been  in  big  games  situations 
like  this,  although  none  have 

played  in  a   derby  cup-tie.” 
sdid  Ferguson.  “I  am  the  only one  who  has  been  Involved  In 

that  sort  of  thing  —   my  first 
FA  Cup  tie  was  against  City 

in  1987.” SdvnelciMl;  Irwin. 
Bruce.  PalUster,  P   Nevllto.  Giggs.  Bun, 
Keane.  Sharpe,  Cantona.  Colo. 

CKy;  Unmet;  Curie.  Symons. 
Frontzeck.  Summerbee,  Lomae. 
Klnktactee.  Brown.  Clough.  Rosier.  OuJrtn. 

Performance  of  the  week: 
Jon  McCarthy  (Fort  Vale) 
who  knocked  Everton  out  of 
the  FA  Cup  with  the  winning 
goal  on  Wednesday. 

AN  Other 

SPURS  were  once  manufac- 

tured by  this  Scot’s  name- sakes. He  won  his  in  rather 
more  spectacular  fashion 

by  testing  the  net-maker’s art.  His  career  spanned 

nearly  a   quarter  of  a   cen- 
tury, almost  all  of  it  albinlc 

including  a   time  spent  in  a 
distant  blizzard.  There  was 
also  a   brief  shambles  In 
between. 

Last  week:  Jimmy  Gabriel 
(Everton,  Southampton, 
Bournemouth,  Swindon, 
Brentford). 

Old  hands. .   -   Alec  Stepney,  City’s  goalkeeping  coach,  helps  Alan  Ball  and  Eike  Immel  plot  his  old  dub  United's  downfall  photograph:  mehas-stoele 

How  United  score 
MANCHESTER  United  will 
be  looking  to  score  the  sort 
of  goal  which  uses  Cantona 
as  a   foil  for  the  ebullient 

form  Giggs  is  displaying. Giggs  accepts  a   retain  pass 
from  Keane  and  cuts  across 

from  the  right,  as  Cantona’s run  on  the  opposite  diagonal 

drags  defenders  with  Mm. 
Giggs  slips  the  ball  to  Cole, whose  shot  is  blocked  by  the 
goalkeeper  only  for  Sharpe, 
following  up  on  the  left,  to 
score  from  the  rebound. . 

THE  signing  of  Clough,  with 
his  vision  and  ability  to  set 

events  in  train  with  one  as- 

tute pass,  has  given  Man- 
chester City  an  extra  dimen- 

sion. Here  Clough  finds  the maminp  Kinkladze  fa  space 

and  the  Georgian  scuttles 
across  to  the  right  to  link  up 

with  the  overlapping  Sum- 
mer-bee. Quinn  nods  back 

Sommerbee’s  centre  and 
Rdsler,  who  has  timed  his 
rnn  well,  steals  in  between 
the  centre-backs  to  score. 

How  City  score 

Former 

glories 
1926 

SEMI-FINAL  (B ramal
l 

Lane):  Manchester  City  3 

(BroweU  2*  Roberts),  Man- 
chester United  0, 

CITY  were  relegated
  that 

season  hat  romped  thro
ugh 

the  Cup  with  a   4-0  vi
ctor' 

against  Huddersfield,  who 

completed  a   championshi
p 

hat-trick,  followed  by  U-& 

and  6-1  routs  of  Crystal Palace  and  Clapton  Orient. 

So  beating  United  was  no 

surprise,  but  they  lost  1-0 to  Bolton  at  Wembley. 

1955 

FOURTH  ROUND:  Man- chester City  2   (Hayes,  Re- 

vie), Manchester  United  0, THIS  was  the  City  to®3® 

based  on  the  Revie  Plan, 
which  involved  Bon  Revie 

playing  as  a   deep-lying  cen- tre-forward. After  knock- 

ing out  United  they  went  on to  reach  Wembley,  where 

the  loss  of  Jimmy  Meadows 

upset  the  plan  and  led  to  a 8-1  defeat  by  Newcastle. 
However,  the  Cup  did  go  to 

Maine  Road  a   year  later. 

1970 

FOURTH  ROUND:  Man- chester United  3   (Morgan 

pen,  Kidd  2)  Manchester 

City  ft 

SOME  of  the  Sixties  glitter 
was  already  starting  to  fede 

but  WUf  McGainness's 
brief  reign  at  Old  Trafford still  saw  United  reach  the 

semi-finals  after  this  com- fortable disposal  of  City. 
Then  they  held  Leeds  fin 

two  goalless  encounters  be- fore going  down  to  a   lone goal  in  a   second  replay  at 
Burnden  Park- 

1987 

THIRD  ROUND:,  Manches- ter United  1   (Whiteside), 

Manchester  City  ft. 

ALEX  FERGUSON’S  first season  in  charge  at  Old 

Trafford  brought  United  lit- tle satisfaction  in  the  Cup 

apart  from  this  narrow  win 
against  City.  In  the  next 
round  they  went  ■   out  at 
home  to  Coventry  by  a   simi- lar score.  After  flirting 
with  a   relegation  crisis 

United  finished  in  mid- table.  City  it  was  who  went 

down. 

‘Awesome’  Villa  and  free-scoring  Yorke  bar  the  path  for  Burley’s  Ipswich  hopefuls 
AFTER  overcoming  Alan 
#%Shearer,  Blackburn  and 
foe  FA  Cup  odds  Ipswich 
should  fear  no  reputations  at 
the  fifth-round  stage,  writes 
Russell  Thomas. 

Yet  George  Burley  de- 
scribes Astern  Villa’s  visit  to 

Portman  Road  today  as  "an 
awesome  proposition”  and that  is  hardly  Cup  kidology 

from  the  East  Anglian  dub’s 1978  Wembley  winner. 
Villa  have  “pace  and  ability 

all  over  their  team",  said  Bur- ley, scarcely  needing  to  single 

out  Dwight  Yorke.  scorer  of 

six  goals  in  his  last  three 
games  and  18  altogether. 

Brian  Little's  only  problem 
is  whether  to  recall  McGrath 
as  Villa  peer  optimistically  at 
a   cup  doable.  Burley  should 
have  Thomsen  back. 

Paul  Allen,  33  and  a   Cup 
winner  16  years  ago,  will 
relish  renewed  opportunity 
with  Swindon  against  the 

dub  who  released  him  in  Oc- tober after  an  unhappy  spelL 

But  his  manager  McMahon 
htiH  Southampton's  captain 

Venison  are  likely  to  miss  out 
with  hamstring  injuries. 
Huddersfield  return  to  the 

fifth  round  for  the  first  time 
since  3972  buoyed  by  their 

midfielder  Bullock's  signa- 
ture on  a   new  two-year  con- tract. Wimbledon  hope  to 

restore  Ekoku  to  the  front line  after  a   nose  injury 

Shrewsbury’s  midfielder 
Paul  Evans,  now  free  of  a 

four-game  ban,  is  set  to  con- 

front Liverpool  in  tomorrow's 
fourth-round  tie  at  Gay 
Meadow. 
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Skiing 

El  Toro  puts  the  wind  up  downhillers 
John  Samuel 

In  Steer*  Nevada 

THE  downhill  weekend  at any  World  Champion- 
ships is  never  without 

drama  but  the  mountains  of 
southern  Spain  could  have 
done  without  the  teasing  and 
taunting  of  the  weather 
yesterday. 
Twenty  centimetres  of  new 

snow  from  the  rising  El  Toro 
wind  out  of  Africa,  followed 
by  poor  visibility,  has  badly 

disrupted  the  men’s  event 
The  competitors  have  not 
skied  one  foil  training  run. 
the  minimum  requirement 
according  to  rules.  Reconnais- 

sance in  warm-up  suits  has 
been  the  only  option. 

The  organisers  even  consid- 

ered switching  the  men's downhill  to  tomorrow  with 
foe  women  going  today,  but 
protests  from  some  coaches 
and  television  programmers 

preserved  the  status  quo.  The 
men  now  plan  training  runs 

immediately  before  today’s race  proper.  The  Swiss  and 
Austrian  camps  are  in  tur- 

moil. They  have  yet  to  final- 
ise their  four-man  teams  and 

were  hoping  to  use  training 
runs  as  eliminators. 

The  fresh  snow,  though,  has 
been  welcomed  for  the  more 
active  second  week,  dressing 
up  the  harsh,  treeless  slopes 
Immediately  below  the  10,000- 
feet  Veleta.  Grenada  and  its 
liquid  architecture,  down  a 
spiralling  road  to  the  west,  is 
another  world.  Sierra  Nevada 
is  not  exactly  weeping:  as  foe 
Moors  did  when  they  left  An- 

dalusia, and  things  can  be 
said  to  be  better  than  last 
year  when  the  whole  event 
was  cancelled. 
Tim  around  130  artificial 

snow  cannon  foiled  to  fire  a 
shot  because  mild,  less  moist 
Afro-Mediterranean  weather 
left  Slopes  as  bare  as  coal  tips. 

The  artillery  was  boosted  to 
200  this  time  but  its  barrage 
was  mainly  an  underpinning. 
Natural  snow  above  6,000  feet 

is  plentiful. The  earlier  accident  to  Har- 
aid  Schoenhaar,  a   senior  In- 

ternational Ski  Federation 
official,  was  witnessed  by 

Karl  Schranz.  Austria's  great- 
est all-round  skier.  Schoen- 

taaar.  the  German-bom  for- 
mer US  ski  team  director,  was 

badly -at  fault  in  crossing  the 
course  as  the  Russian  down- 
hiller  Tatiana  Lebedeva 
swept  over  a   bump  at  70mph. 
Schoenhaar  has  a   broken  left 

leg  and  a   broken  nose. 
**I  shall  neve-  forget  the 

sound  of  her  ski  slamming 

into  Schoenhaar."  said Schranz.  who  has  been  the 

agent  of  major  change  since 
his  expulsion  from  the  1972 
Sapporo  Winter  Olympics  by 
the  Gaines  president  Avery 
Brundage  for  indulging  in 

professionalism. 

The  son  of  an  Arlberg  tun- 
nel worker,  who  died  prema- 

turely of  emphysema,  he 
dared  to  suggest  racing  would 
one  day  be  a   sport  for  the 
many,  not  an  amateur  elite. 
He  was  right  In  1985  Franz 
Klammer  retired  on  about 

£15,000  a   year  from  the  Aus- trian Ski  Federation. 
The  Russians  are  as  much  a 

part  of  the  scene  as  anyone 
else  in  these  days  of  greater 
financial  tolerance,  and  Lebe- 

deva’S injuries  —   a   broken 
right  leg  and  right  hand — are 
disastrous  for  the  22-year-old who  finished  14th  at  the  last 
World  Championships. 
Garmisch-Partenkirchen, 

where  two  FTS  officials  stand 

arraigned  for  the  death  there 
two  years  ago  of  the  Austrian 
world  champion  UXrike 
Maler,  recently  appraised 

proposals  from  a   German  pro- 
moter for  a   £5  million  Euro- 

pean professional  circuit  next season. 

Street  fighting  qualities  give  her  the  edge  in  the  combined  event 

PICABO  STREET,  the United  States’  World 
Cup  downhill  champion, 
bravely  won  the  downhill 

half  of  the  women’s  com- 
bined event  in  Sierra  Ne- 

vada yesterday,  writes  John 
Samuel 

The  24-year-old  from  Sun 
Valley,  Idaho,  who  had  rat- 

tled off  five  victories  In  suc- 
cession on  the  way  to  that 

World  Cup  title,  triumphed 
on  the  3.084-metre  course 
despite  picking  up  an  in- 

jury just  before  the  start. 

While  carrying  her  race 
skis  through  18  inches  of 
new  snow  Street  fell  awk- 

wardly, briefly  knocking 
herself  out,  and  strained  a 
hamstring  muscle  that  had 
to  be  taped  minutes  before 
her  run. 

“I  was  still  in  tears  In  the 

gate.”  said  Street.  She  then 
skied  the  run.  about  300 
metres  shorter  than  the 
full-length  course  to  be 
raced  tomorrow,  at  close  to 

her  personal  best  for  a   time 
ofl  min  4U5  sec. 

It  beat  the  Italian  super- 
giant  slalom  champion 
Isolde  Kostner  into  second 
place  by  20  hundredths  of  a 
second  and  Eaija  Seizinger, 
the  German  who  narrowly 

beat  her  to  the  1994  Olym- 

pic downhill  gold,  by  a   fur- 
ther one  hundredth. 

“This  is  a   walk  in  the 

park,”  said  Street.  “Isolde and  me  will  laugh  ail  the 

way  to  the  slalom.”  For them  it  was  handy  practice 
for  the  downhill  proper. 

Monday's  slalom  Is  likely 

to  see  the  smaller,  techni- 
cally more  able  skiers  with 

satisfactory  downhill 
results  take  the  medals. 
Candidates  on  that  score 

are  the  twelfth-placed  Aus- trian Anita  Wachter,  the 
Swiss  Heidi  Zurbriggen. 
currently  lying  16th,  and 
Pernilla  Welberg.  the 

Swedish  Olympic  cham- 

pion. who  Jain  19th. 
Seizinger,  a   formidably 

good  slalomer  and  a   power- ful downhiller.  fe  now  the 

favourite. 

The  Garmisch  World  Cup 
organisers  immediately raised  stake  money  by  40  per 

cent  to  100,000  marks 
(£42,000),  an  indication  of  how 

nervously  reactive  the  FIS's Cup  circuit  has  become.  The 
official  body  still  holds  the 

high  trump  cards.  Profes- sional tours  in  the  US  have 
foundered  because  the  same 
old  feces  kept  winning,  and 

only  the  national  bodies  are 
able  to  provide  attractive  new feces. 

That  said,  the  men  to  beat 
tomorrow,  according  to 
Schranz,  are  the  older  hands : 
foe  Frenchman  Luc  Alphand. 
30,  the  World  Cup  downhill 
champion  and  current  leader, 
and  Patrick  Ortlieb,  the 

heavyweight  Austrian  who 
became  Olympic  champion  In 
1988.  To  them  may  be  added 

the  3l-year:old  Kitzbiihel 
champion  Gunther  Mader, 

now  no  longer  an  also-ran 
after  switching  to  French 
skis. 

Watch  out,  too,  for  Atte 
Skaardal  29.  who  earlier  this 

week  mm  the  super-giant  sla- 
lom for  his  first  world  title.  It 

was  encouragement  for  the 

Norwegians,  whose  federa- 
tion was  almost  bankrupted 

when  sponsors  disappeared 
after  the  Olympics. 

The  men's  course  of  3980 
metres  and  95  metres  vertical 

drop  is  long,  test  and  flat  by 
downhill  standards,  with  no 
technically  demanding  turns 
from  which  an  error  is  recov- 

erable. A   mistake  wfi]  quickly 
kill  off  all  optimism,  which  is 

why  the  longbeards  are  fa- 
vouring experience  and  good 

gliders. 

Hockey 

Germans 
threaten 

Hightown Pat  Rowley 

HIGHTOWN  made  sure  of  a 
place  for  England  in  the 

semi-finals  of  the  European 
Women’s  Indoor  Champion- 

ships by  winning  their  first 
two  matches.  They  beat  Edin- 

burgh Ladies  9-3  and  foe  Aus- 
trian debutantes  Econsult  5-1 

In  Bratislava. 
Hightown  will  have  to  win 

their  final  group  match, 
against  the  former  champions 
Berliner  this  morning,  to 

head  their  group  and  avoid  a 
tough  semi-final  later  today 
against  another  German  side, 
the  holders  Russelsheim. 
The  Scottish  dubs,  Edin- 

burgh (women)  and  Menzies- hUl  (men)  look  Tike  having  to 
fight  a   rearguard  action  to 

retain  places  in  the  A   div- 
isions. Both  lost  twice  yester- 

day. Johnnie  Lothian  of  Men- zieshifl  was  taken  to  hospital 
with  a   throat  abeess  and  is 

out  of  foe  tournament 

With  Hightown  out  cf  foe 

country,  Sutton  have,  an  out- side chance  of  overtaking 

them  at  the  top  of  the 
Women's  National  League 

today  when  they  play  their 
first  match  since  the  winter 
break.  They  take  on  Clifton, 

the  club  Immediately  below 
them,  at  Cannock  though  they 

need  to  win  6-0. It  would  be  surprising  if 

Southgate  were  dislodged 

from  the  top  of  the  men’s league.  Although  they  have 
not  beaten  Hounslow  for  five 

years,  they  are  playing  wen and  Hounslow  are  not 

Sports  Betting 

Cricket’s  big  hits 
Julian  Turner  finds 
punters  taking  huge 

gambles  as  World 
Cup  gets  underway 

RICKETS  World  Cup 
has  already  attracted 

—   some  huge  gambles. 

Surrey  Racing  has  taken  a   bet 
of  AS20.000  (£10.000)  on  Aus- tralia at  4-1  and  one  Sporting 

Index  client  has  staked  a   stag- 
gering AS26  on  every  run-in the  tournament  above  15J250. 

He  stands  to  lose  the  same  for 
each  run  the  total  fells  short 
—   a   likely  profit  or  loss  of 
anything  up  to  A$50,00Q. 
Every  bookmaker  seems  to 

be  cheering  on  a   different 
team,  so  while  Australia  are 

stiD  most  people's  favourites 
(best  price  now  7-2)  there  is 
plenty  of  support  for  foe 

others. The  spread  firms  in  partic- 
ular fevour  Pakistan  (City  In- 
dex) or  India  (I G   and  Sporting 

Index)  but  both  are  available 
at  decent  prices  elsewhere. 
South  Africa  have  also  been 
well-backed  at  around  5-1. 
These  four  teams  head  the 

lists,  but  they  are  not  the  only 

sides  with  a   good  chance  of 
making  the  semi-finals,  Sri 
Lanka,  England  and  the  West 
Indies  all  have  their 

champions. 
Overall,  both  India  and 

Australia  have  the  necessary 
combination  of  solidity  and 

class  to  win  the  tournament. 
But  India  know  foe  condi- 

tions and.  at  .Coral’s  9-2, 
make  easily  foe  best  bet. 

England  would  be  great 

each-way  value  at  12-1  if  their 
key  players  could  be  trusted 
.to  stay  fit.  Already  Hit*, 
Cork,  Gough  and  Smith  are  in a   delicate  state  and  Stewart 
has  not  broken  his  fingw  yet 
Hold  fire  for  now  and  turn  to 
tile  individual  markets. 
TOP  BATSMAN:  Gary  .   Kir- 

sten’s 188  has  not  quite  ended 
the  .betting  on  the  highest 
tournament  run  scorer.  Lad- 

brokes does  not  include  Kir- sten in  its  field  of  15,  so  get  on 
Ipzamatn-ul-Haq  each-way  at 8-1  to  thrash  the  Group  B 

bowlers. 
Sachin  Tendulkar,  India's 22-year-old  vice-captain,  is 

also  good  each-way  value  at 20-1  in  Coral's  list  cf  20. 

Finally,  last  week’s  chance  to 
support  Graeme  Hick  on  foe 
Golden  Bat  Index  has  now 

gone,  but  he  is  still  6-4  with 
the  Tote  to  be  England’s  top 
scorer.  It  has  to  be  done. FOOTBALL:  Buy  Liverpool 
(48-51)  and  Chelsea  (34-37)  on 
Sporting’s  FA  Cup  index  be- fore today's  matches.  Both 
teams  could  make  a   hand- some profit  as  long  as  they 

stay  apart  in  the  quarter-fin- 
a|&  In  foe  league,  William 
Hill  Index  makes  Sheffield 

Wednesday  0.7-IM  goals  bet- ter than  QPR.  Sell  Wednesday a®d  took  for  Rangers  to  end 
weir  horrendous  losing  ran. 
RUGBY  UNION:  Coral's  is doing  a   special  on  the  perfor- 

mance of  each  nation’s  kick- 
er. They  award  2$  points  for  a 

tty.  10  for  a   successful  penal- ty, conversion  or  drop  goal and  minus  10  for  a   tenure. 
Dods  is  a   steal  at  a-i.  Make 

them  weep. 
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FA  CUP SOCCER 

Happy 

Horton 

heading 

up  again 
after 

Maine 

Road 

turmoil 

Cynthia  Bateman 

on  the  manager 
who  is  thriving  away 
from  Manchester 

FOR  those  who  shared  the desperate  post-match 
press  conferences  at 

Maine  Road  as  a   valiant 
Brian  Horton  last  season 
struggled  for  a   foothold  In  the 
political  quicksands  of  Man- 

chester City,  it  is  a   rare  treat 
now  to  talk  to  hhn  as  man- 

ager of  Huddersfield  Town. 

It  has  not  escaped  the  47- 
y   ear -old’s  notice  that  while 
City  cannot  shake  the  threat 
of  relegation  from  their  heels, 
there  is  the  possibility  that 
Huddersfield  will  replace 

them  in  the  Premiership.  “To 
be  honest  though,  it  really 

doesn’t  concern  me,"  said 
Horton,  whose  reward  for  his 
struggles  at  Maine  Road  was 
the  sack  from  Francis  Lee. 

“I  won't  be  gloating  if  they 
go  down  and  we  pass  them  on 

the  way  up.  I   still  live  in  Man-' Chester  and  the  supporters; 
were  fantastic  and  said  some 
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Upward  curve ...  for  a   revitalised  Brian  Horton  and  Huddersfield,  whose  elegant  McAlpine  Stadium  could  house  Premiership  football  next  season 

very  nice  things,  and  1   en- 
joyed the  football  side  of 

things  there.” Horton  prefers  to  let  that 

experience,  lie.  “I  never  look 
bade.”  he  said.  “It's  what 
Huddersfield  Town  do  now 

that  matters.  And  if  I   don’t 
enjoy  the  job  now,  I   never 
will.”  Even  his  reserve 

striker  Craig  Whitington’s misconduct  charge  after 

twice  testing  positive  for  can- 
nabis appears  a   small  cloud 

for  the  manager. 
Town  are  third  in  the  First 

Division,  genuine  promotion 
contenders,  and  if  they  over- 

come Wimbledon  at  the  McAl- 

pine Stadium  today,  Horton’s team  will  be  in  the  sixth 
round  of  the  FA  Cup. 

High  times  for  Huddersfield 
in  their  futuristic  stadium, 
and  Horton  is  loving  it. 
“When  I   took  over,  they  had 
just  won  promotion  and  the 

place  was  buzzing.  They  were 
into  the  good  times,  and  we 
have  continued  down  those 

avenues.  It's  lovely. 
‘The  job  has  gone  as  well  as 

it  has  ever  gone  for  me.  It’s  so 
busy  at  the  club  at  the  mo- 

ment, it’s  unbelievable." 
Supporters  had  queued  all 

morning  on  Tuesday  fear  tick-  j 
ets  for  today's  game,  at  that 
stage  not  knowing  whether 
Hudderfield  would  be  playing 

Middlesbrough  or  Wimble- 
don. In  Horton's  terms,  that 

meant  Juninho  or  Dean 
Hddsworth. 

It  turned  out  to  be  Wimble- 
don and  Holdsworth.  But  it 

does  not  matter  too  much, 
said  Horton.  He  believes  in 
concentrating  on  what  his 
side  could  do.  Nevertheless, 
he  said:  “We  might  do  a   little 
bit  more  work  with  them 
being  Premier  League. 

“We  are  in  for  a   very  tough 

game.  My  players  are  suppos- 
edly facing  so-called  better 

players,  but  I’ve  told  them 
they  shouldn't  fear  them.  We have  a   tremendous  record  at 

home." 

Heaton’s  team  have  lost 
only  three  of  their  15  home 

league  games  and  have  pro- gressed this  far  in  the  Cup 
with  two  home  wins,  beating 

Blackpool  in  the  third  round 

before  overcoming  Peterbor- 
ough on  a   sub-Artie  night  in 

thePennines. 
It  Is  the  way  Huddersfield 

are  playing,  as  well  as  the results.  If  the  supporters  were 

unhappy  with  the  Route  One 

methods  of  Neil  Wamock’s  to promotion  last  season,  they 
were  delighted  and  surprised 

by  Horton's  introduction  of 
stylish  football,  occasionally 
mixed  with  long  ball,  which 
increased  the  entertainment 
value. 

The  important  thing, 

though,  was  that  was  the  only 
change  Horton  made.  On  the 
basis  of  ‘if  It’s  not  broken, 
don’t  fix  if.  he  has  made  few 
alterations  to  the  side. 

Horton  says:  ‘T  can  remem- 
ber going  into  a   situation 

when  I   was  a   player  at  Brigh- 
ton, and  Alan  Mullery  took 

over.  He  came  in  and  hardly 
changed  a   thing  and  we  got 

promotion  that  year.  When  he 
needed  a   player,  be  went  and 
got  one  in.  but  otherwise  he 
stuck  with  what  he  had. 

“I  didn't  say  when  I   came 

here,  ‘Oh,  those  are  not  my 

players.  I   didn’t  sign  them.’  I don’t  care  who  they  are  or 
where  they  came  from  if  they 

are  performing  well."  Up front,  for  instance,  he  has 
Andy  Booth,  at  22  one  of  the 
most  sought-after  young 
strikers  in  the  country. 
Horton  has  bought  only 

three  new  players  for  a   total 
£800,000  —   the  left-winger Dalton  from  Plymouth,  the 

playmaker  Makel  from  New- 
castle, and  Wales's  full-back Jenkins  from  Swansea. 

With  the  club  making 

money,  and  attracting  gates 

of  18,000,  he  bas  been  prom- ised more  transfer  money 
should  he  need  it.  He  smiled 

at  the  prospect  “Let's  face 
it”  he  said.  “If  I   was  given  £1 

million  to  spend,  I   would 
probably  have  to  buy  four 
players.  No  matter  wbo  you 
are,  you  are  always  on  the 

look-out  for  players.” Despite  the  trauma  of  City, 
which  was  his  first  taste  of 
Premiership  management 
after  spells  with  Hull,  whom 

he  took  up  to  the  Second  Div- ision, and  Oxford,  he  would 

dearly  love  to  get  hack  into the  topflight 

“I  played  at  the  top  with 

SPORTS  NEWS  1 1 

Laws 
cries 

fowl 
Soccer  Diary 

Martin  Thorpe 

THE  question  has  to  be 

asked:  is  a   chicken  leg 

an  offensive  weapon? 

Much  has  been  written 

about  the  dressing-room 
cbovdown  between 

Grimsby’s  manager  Brian 
Laws  and  Ivano  Bonetti. but  what  really  happened? 

Here,  for  the  first  time,  is 
a   breakdown  of  the  break- 

up. After  losing  to  Luton 
having  led  2-1.  Laws entered  the  dressing  room 
to  find  Bo  nett  i   tucking  into 

a   plateful  of  food.  Laws  did not  think  this  was  the  right 

response  to  defeat  and  told 
the  Italian  to  put  the  food down. 

Bonetti  is  then  under- stood to  have  thrown  a 
chicken  leg  at  his  manager 

and,  as  verbal  feathers 
flew,  he  squared  up  to  Laws 
before  striking  out.  His 
punch  failed  to  connect,  but Laws’s  counter  did  and 
caught  Bonetti  squarely  on 
the  cheekbone  with  the 
much-pnblici&ed  pictorial 
result. 

It  surely  goes  to  prove 
that  you  should  never  try 
to  take  the  Laws  into  your 
own  hands.  But  given  the 

inflammation  to  Bonetti's 
face,  the  Grimsby  chair- man could  perhaps  have 
chosen  a   better  description 

of  the  incident  than  “it  has been  blown  up  out  of  all 

proportion". 

To  rub  salt  into  the 

wound  West  Ham’s  man- ager Harry  Redknapp  then 

responded  to  his  side’s  sub- sequent FA  Cup  defeat  at 

Grimsby  by  saying,  “we 

have  to  take  it  on  the  chin*’. 
And  one  newspaper  really 
tempted  fate  by  printing  a 

photograph  of  manager  and 
player  shaking  bands  be- fore that  game,  with  the 
caption:  “Laws  and  Bonetti 

bury  the  hatchet”. 
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Brighton  and  Luton,  and  the 
Premiership  really  is  the  only 

place  to  be  because  it  is  the 

very  top  of  your  profession. Horton's  brief  when  he 
joined  Huddersfield  was  to 

keep  them  in  the  First  Div- ision. He  is  close  to  securing 
that  safety.  But  unlike  many 

managers,  he  is  not  afraid  to 
contemplate  the  prospect  of 

further  success.  “There’s 
never  a   reason  why  you  can’t do  something,  if  that  is  what 
you  really  want  At  present we  “have  lost  only  two  games 

in  19  and  if  we  can  do  that 

again  we  have  got  a   chance  of 

promotion." 

Should  they  make  it  to  the 
last  eight  of  the  FA  Cup.  Hor- ton will  be  a   hero  farther 
afield  than  Huddersfield,  and 
those  who  saw  the  wicked 
hand  he  was  dealt  at  Maine 
Road  will  be  the  first  to  offer 

congratulations. 

ARMED  and  extremely 
dangerous.  Dave  Mer- rington  before  Southamp- ton’s midweek  cup  tie 

against  Crewe:  “We  are  go- ing there  with  all  guns 

flying.’' 

Celtic  must  conquer  their  memories  ISix  on  Everton  hit-list 
Patrick  Glenn 

CELTIC  face  their  first 
serious  test  as  Ten- 
nents  Scottish  Cup 

holders  this  afternoon 

when  Raith  Rovers  visit 

Parkhead  for  a   fourth- 
round  joust 

A   glance  at  the  27-potnt 
gap  between  the  teams  in 
the  Premier  Division  and 

the  memory  of  Celtic’s  com- fortable 3-1  victory  at 
Stark's  Park  a   few’  weeks 

ago  may  give  the  impres- sion of  a   mismatch.  That 
could  be  misleading. 
Over  the  last  few  years 

Raith  have  proved  as  awk- 
ward as  any  opponents 

Results 

Soccer 
FOUR-MATtON  TOURNAMENT  (Bang- 

kok): Final:  Homan*  2   IPopescu  2).  Dan- 
mark 1   (Gabriel).  TNnft-pWM  p layoff: 

Thailand  5.  Finland  2. 

Rugby  Union 
A   international:  waKa  22.  Scotland  32. 

0421  INTERNATIONAL:  Wales  25.  Scot- land 21 

Rugby  League 
ALLIANCE:  CheBanpa  Cm*  Seoonff 
rant  Cositetofd  38.  Ketghley  «:  Leeds 

32.  Blackpool  4 

Golf 
AUSTRALIAN  MASTERS  (Molbouma): 
SMoad  round!  (Au8  unload  staled):  1ST 
B   HuDhas  89.  68.  C   Parry  71.  G6.  iss  H 

Gibeon  (Gan)  70.  60;  A   SJoU  72.  67:  G 

Cnahnors  68.  71.  P   Lonard  70.  60  1*0  J 

O'Keela  (US)  72.  68;  D   Fartfon  69,  71;  R 
Groan  67.  73.  P   All  on  by  68. 71  MID  Colo 

72.  6ft  J   Wagner  67. 74:  C   Janos  71. 7ft  J 
Mosotov  «.  68:  J   Evans  72.  6ft  P   SenW 
72.  SSL  14S  □   Joyner  73.  6ft  SLayeodte7. 

75:  S   Conran  68. 73. 1*3  J   Taylor  74.  W   W 
Smith  71.  72.  1*4  B   Shearer  p.  71;  8 

Ogle  70.  74:  C   Damn*  (US}  72. 72:  M   Gog- 
pm69  75:  A   Painter  70.74;  MWheetiojBe 

pin  73.  71.  s   Bouvier  73.  71.  Aiaoe  160  B 
Jackson  (GB)  76. 74. 

HAWAIIAN  OPEN  (Honolulu):  Flrot 

mood  (US  unless  aiaied).  ter  w 
  lw#l  ea 

S   Simpson,  J   FuryV  69  S   Stock
tr.  T 

TrvbJ.  J   Dan  Blake:  B   Fabot.  TO  G   Ru
9- 

nak,  N   Clearwater:  D   Poht  B   Cla
an  G 

Hauberg:  S   Modim.  Ti  P   Blackman  L ■   Nat- 

ion. □   Barr  (Can):  S   Lowery.  D   Pride:  L 
demons.  R   Freeman,  P   Aitogor,  L   Mae: 
N   Henke:  J   Han.  Attar  60  fl  Lane  (OS):. 

SOUTH  AFRICAN  POA  CHAMPION- 

SHIP ( Johann oeburo)'  Rrd  eoaul  (SA 

unices  stated)  M   L   EH.  IB  D   Fehotjr 

(Nil.  M   Scttou  «a  s   smww  cGwr  W 

.   Drman:  B   Pappas;  D   Howell  (Engl.  ST  R 
Freeman  lUS).  B   Vaughan  (US). 

Tennis 

SYBASE  OPEN  (San  Jose)-  Swoond 
remdi  P   Camera*  (US)  bt  N   Mara uea 

(Port}  6-1.  5-3.  A   Agaaal  (US)  MJ  Stark 

ItJSl  6-4  6-t  M   Chang  (US)  W   M   Oft- 

drucka  (SA)  4-6.  8-1.  6-*  «   ' 

(US)  W   J   Gmwttttb  (US)  *-1-  M:  ■***■£ 

tanberg  (Aual  61 M   PWlHpousls  (Aid)
  w«L 

V   Cnaitai  (US)  bt  D   FkHttgno  
(US)  6-4. 

6-3  6-4:  a   nwteitttfl  (OB)  W   L   nouRlFrl 
c   7   r   -   ij  i   Duuliln  i   fliartw  Hnnlff  , 

nach/K  Jana*  (U9l  M   0   Rus#WiKV  
Spa-  , 

doa  iOBJUS)6^.6-4-  _   .   M   I 

■ujccttll  OPEMt  GiafciHInar  " 

piaatanann  (0*1  M   f   Dwul*  ®fl 

4-6. 7-6;  T   CartmaoB  ISp)  bt  S   Simian 
 (FO 

LtVmEN-S  SATELLITE  IChlflwaHj; 
O,^nr4ln*lttAKIIIpevlMK0^m  ; 
M   Ruah  Went  2-6. 6-3.  6^1  O^f*”**”?* 

.m  M   N   G«|W  tOBl  7-8.  5-7.  (ML 
 “ 

-u,  igbi  N   l   Gaudi  (HI  6-i.  6-3.  0 

«-i.  'is*i  tot  B   Cowan  (OB)  7-6-J)-' 

pAIES  WOMEN*  limOON
  OWElhOwa** 

M   Matt***  (Bull  M   
M   Orc- 

Celtic  have  encountered  in 

cup  footbalL  In  1994  the 
Fife  team  beat  them  an  pen- 

alties in  the  Coca-Cola  Cup 
final  and  then  took  them  to 

the  final  minute  of  extra- 
time  before  succumbing  to 
a   Simon  Donnelly  goal  in 
the  same  tournament  at 
Parkhead  earlier  this 
season. 

Celtic  have  seemed  curi- 
ously vulnerable  on  their 

own  turf  where  they  suf- 
fered their  only  two  domes- 

tic defeats  this  season  at 
the  hands  of  Rangers  and 
posted  several  nntidy 
victories. 

But  the  sudden-death 
element  of  the  cup  could  al- 

ter the  nature  of  the  game, 

mans  (Nath)  8-3,  6-4:  S   Farina  ft)  M   P 
Beyer Ow  (Qer)  6-3. 8-1.  J   IMarl  (Ft)  M   A 

Huber  (Qer)  6-3.  2-6.  7-6. LTA  WOMEN'S  SATELLITE  [Bhemekfl: 
teoMtada  J   Macarova  (Cfl  bl  C   Taylor 

(GB)  6-4.  4-6.  6-2:  E   KuHunskaya  |R>») 
M   D   Zarlc  (Vue)  6-4,  7-8 

Basketball. 
NBA:  Toronto  76.  Cleveland  95.  Detroit 

100.  Chicayo  112  lot):  Miami  37.  Denver 
91:  Houston  112.  Ban  Antonio  1 08;  Utah 

106.  Dallas  103:  Milwaukee  109.  WasMnp- 
ton  3ft  Pen  land  B4.  Phoenix  96. 

Bowls 

WORLD  INDOOR  CHAMPIONSHIP 

(Proalon).  slnglMi  Pint  rotaadi  A 
ThotnpeOR  (Eng)  bj  K   Kerkow  (Ain)  7-4. 
7-ft  7-6.  J   Price  (Wales)  W   M   Johnston 

(■re)  7-1,  7-2.  7-2. 

Cricket 
WILLS  WOMB  CUPt  hsup  A   (Hyder- 

■bad)'  Zimbabwe  161-0.  West  Indies  166-4 
(Strang  *-40).  West  mdea  won  by  td* 
wudeete.  Group  B   (Rawalpindi};  South  A (- 
rtex  321-2  (G  Kirsten  Wano.  W   J   Cronje 

57).  United  Arab  Emirates  152-ft  Sooth 
Africa  won  by  106  runs. 
SHEFFIELD  SHIELDi  PM  dayi  Fntt 
Queensland  154  and  237  (M  Liw  8ft 

Angel  5-45)  Weetem  AuKrallx  207  (T 

Moody  58)  and  185-3  (M  Lavender  77 J. 
Western  Australia  won  by  seven  wlckeW- 

Melbewwe.  SouBi  AiadralH  309  (T  Niel- 
sen 115.  P   Nodes  86)  and  229.  Viettria 

BIO-7  dec  (M  Elliot  200. 1   Harvey  138)  and 
20-0.  VNWrie  won  by  ten  wlckete. Hockey 

EUROPEAN  INDOOR  CLUB  CSMP: 
Mem  A   Dlvttfcmi  Onww»  Ai  Slnddiolm  ft 

Wiener  AC  B;  RW  Cotogno  H   Slaoelee  2: 
Srockhokn  «.  RW  Cblogrw  Be  Wiener  *. 

Slaaetae  4.  Cheap  »   CO  Terrewm  0,  Men- 
zieshlH  fl;  Bonnmlans  Prague  7. 
Pocxtowtec  e:  UenzMaMIt  4.  Bohemians 
1ft  Poc*towlee  5.  Terrasu  ?•»«"**  * 
Mill  aim-  Oran*  Ai  VaUeiuz  7,  SlauUal  T, 

Ruaseblmim  7.  Racu  (SVK)  Q;  ftMWl- 

sheim  B,  BiaulBJ  1:  Valdoluz  5.  Raoi  t 

Cra»  Os  Won lovm  0.  Edinburgh  L   3;  Ber- 
liner 12.  Econsun  1:  Berliner  4.  Edinburgh 

L   i:  High  town  5.  Econault  1. 

lee  Hockey 

BRITISH  LEAGUE:  Division  Ooai  Tetter
* 

2.  Diunlrlec  ft 

NHU  Detroll  4.  Washington  ft  W   Rang
ere 

2.  Montreal  2   loi];  CMlganry  S.  NV  Ma
nOans 

1   Chicago  9,  Boston  ft  OHawa  2.  San
  Job* 

2   leu:  Tamps  Bay  4.  Colorado  B   Va
now 

ver  5.  Anaheim  a 

Alpine  Skiing 

WORLD  CHAMP!  own  WP*  (Sierr
a  Ne- 

vada.  Sp7  Womew’e  combined 
 duwiMh ™   (US)  imln  *1  JSanc  8.  *   Kf**" 

(it)  1.42.15:  3.  *   Sal  ringer  (Oar)  14
2.16 

Snooker 
UCrttHATlDHALOPd 

 ! 
  ri-  j   cmJ  |N||  t4  5   Pinch fi®  (Enfll 

U'EWMNu(WalM|  M   0   O'Kane  (NZ
1 

.3  a   ii  Mnirrrm  (Engl  ts  s   Bennett 

(Walea)  5-2:  TOnago  rMatol  WT 
(Nil  5-1  D   Harold  [Engl  bt  M   (jng1 

5.?.  B   Sneddon  (SMI  « 
  I   Qrtmms 

(Wales)  5-3 

redudug  the  tendency  by 
visitors  to  suffocate  their 
midfield  and  defensive 

areas.  Tommy  Burns,  the  > 
Celtic  manager,  acknowl- 

edged the  possibility  of  a 
more  open  match. 

“Yes,  th?re  have  been 
times  when  we've  found  it  \ 
easier  to  breathe  in  away 

games,”  be  said,  “but  we . 
can’t  allow  that  to  be  a   fac- 

tor. It’s  what  a   club  like 
Celtic  expect  to  face  in  most 

matches.” 

An  equally  intriguing  tie 
takes  place  at  Rugby  Park  I 
where  Kilmarnock  face 
Hearts.  The  Ayrshire  side 

eliminated  Hlbs  in  Edin- 
burgh in  the  last  round  and 

are  clearly  intent  on  pro- 

Weekend  fixtures 

(ftO  unless  etaiedT 
(a4  =   aN-UOmD 
Soccer 
FA  CUP 

Fifth  round 

Huddersfield  v   Wimbledon  (a-t)   
Ipswich  v   A   Villa  (84)   

Swindon  v   Southampton  (a-t)   

Man  Utd  v   Man  C   (4.0)   

Fourth  round 
Shrewsbury  v   Liverpool  (11.0.  a-t) :   

UMBOND  UUUMflb  Hnh  Ashton  U   v 

Ntriharfletd;  Atherton  LR  v   Bradtord  PA: 
Congleton  T   v   Lancaster  C:  Fleetwood  v 
Faraley  Cetllc;  G!  Harwood  T   v   Harrogate 
T;  Gretna  v   Curzon  Ashton:  Ltrigh  v   Work- 

sop T.  RadOWe  Bor  v   AHretoo  T;  WhlBey 

Bay  v   Warrington  T;  Workington  v 
Eastwood  T. 
KM  LEAOOEi  Prawlan  Bromley  v   Bore- 
ham  Wood:  Dulwich  v   Enfield:  Harrow  Bor 
v   Grays:  Hendon  v   Chertsey  T:  Molssey  v 
Hlchln;  Purfleei  v   Catenation:  Sutton  U   v 
3l  AKjana;  Walton  6   Harsham  v   Ha  yea; 

Worthing  v   B   Stortkwd.  Veadfng  v   Ayles- 

bury: Yeovil  v   Kingston  Ian.  Rrc  AMar- 
shot  T   v   Staines  T;  Barking  v   WoWngham 

T;  Baafngstoke  T   v   Maidenhead  U;  BIHeri- 
cey  T   v   Layton  Pennant  Bognor  Regis  T   v 
Abingdon  T;  Ciiashani  U   v   Wembley;  Mar- 

low v   BerWiamued  1)  RutsOp  Manor  v 

Thame  U:  Tooting  &   Mitcham  U   v   Oxford  C; 
Uxbridge  v   Haybrldge  SwHts;  Whyte  leak)  v 
Barton  Birrs.  Seceod:  Camey  Diana  v 

EdQware  T;  ChaHont  St  Peter  v   Saffron 
Walden  T:  cnostuml  v   Hampton:  Collier 

Row  v   Dorking:  Hamel  Hempstead  v   Ban- 
•wad  Ath:  Hungeriord  T   v   Loarhemeed; 

Tilbury  v   Bedlord  T;  War*  v   Eghara  T. 
WtAam  T   y   Mel  Police:  Wtoenlwe  T   v 

Croydon.  Think  Cambedey  T   v   Harlow  T, 
Clapton  V   Lawee;  E   Thurrock  U   v   Hertford 
T:  Harsham  V   Flackwall  Hth;  Kingsbury  T   v 

Southaft  Leighton  T   v   Norlhsnod:  Traig  T 

v   Cove.  WeaLWon*  v   Haredekf  U;  Wind- 
sor 8   Eton  v   A   vs  ley. 

BEAZER  HOW  IHAOUB  HkEaMfc  Bll- 

sion  T   v   Tamnsorih:  BrtogNorih  T   v   Leices- 
ter U;  Buckingham  T   v   Sutton  Coldfield; 

Dudley  T   v   Kings  Lynn:  Hinckley  T   v   Evs- 
sham  U;  Moor  Oreen  v   Bury  Ti  Nuneaton 
Bor  v   Grantham  T:  Paget  Rngis  v   RothwWI 
T;  RC  Warwick  v   Corby  T.  Stourbndge  v 
Bed  worth  U.  loutlieiBi  Ashlord  T   v   Fisher 
03;  Braintree  T   v   Bash  toy;  Ctodenort  T   v 

Havant  T;  Clevedon  T   v   Newport  I0W  Mar-  ' gat*  v   Weston-S-Mare;  Tofibridge  Angeb 

v   Eriih  8   BoWeder*;  Watertawaia  v   Stt- 

UngBouma;  Weymouth  v   Fveium  T;  wu- 
ney  T   *   TrowbrHga  T;  Ybi*  T   v   Fleet  T. 
N4E  COUNTKS  LIAOUto  Plnrb  Boode  v 

BuracougK  ClUhoroe  v   Tr afloat  Darwen  v 
NtoKsatfa  T;  EnMod  Hanley  v   Hotker 
Od  Boys:  Flixtonv  Maine  FktQlossooNE  : 

v   Rossendaie  U;  Nantwfth  T   v   Chaddecon;  ' 
PerwWi  v   Kldsgreve  Alh;  Preseotv  Moss-  I 

ler.  Sattortt  C   *   BttnkpKii  Rvrs;  Si  Hators  1 
TvBLetmcradsleU. 

BUM  iEAQUtoPremttn  Bangor  v   Ante: 

CruaeaemvClIftDnvIltaOlenawnvPortB- 
tfovm:  Uaneto  v   Glentorsn.  PSrstr  Carrtek  »   I 

Coierame:  OteflOery  v   Neury-  Omagh  T   v BaHycinre. 

gressing  to  tonight’s  quar- ter-final draw. 

Hearts  are  without  im- 
portant defenders  in  the 

suspended  Pasquale  Bruno 

and  Gary  Locke.  But  Kil- marnock also  have  central 
defender  Neil  Whitworth 

suspended  and  free-scoring 
Steve  Maskrey  injured. 

Aberdeen,  winners  of  the 

Coca-Cola  Cup,  travel  to 
Stirling  Albion  still  pained 

by  the  memory  of  last  sea- 1 
son’s  elimination  by  Sten- 
housemuir.  Albion,  the 
Second  Division  leaders, 

have  gone  22  matches  with- 
out defeat  under  the  man- 

agement of  the  former  Nor- wich and  Rangers  striker 
Kevin  DrinkelL 

FA  CARLING  PREMIERSHIP 
Chelsea  v   West  Ham  ______ 

Middlesbrough  v   Bolton  .. 
Shed  Wed  v   .QPR   

LEAGUE:  FM  Cornett  v   RTM  Newcas- 
tle. Crock  Tv  Chester  Le  Street  Durham  C 

v   Saaham  RS:  Gulaborcugh  T   v   Bedllngun 
Ter.  Murton  v   BilOngfiam  Syrc  Shrtdon  v 
Ferryhlll  Ath.  Stockton  v   DunsUn  Fed;  W 
Auckland  v   PelerleK  Whfcfcham  v   Eppleton 

CW:  Whitby  T   vTow  Lew  T. 
NORTHERM  COUNTIES  EAST  LEAGUE: 
Premier:  Ashfleld  Uv  Oseett  Alb.  Balper  T 

v   Uveraadge;  Bngg  T   v   Armdiorpe  Wal; 
Hallam  v   Matiby  MW:  Hatfield  Main  v 
Sheffield:  Hucknell  T   v   Oenaby  U:  Oeull  T 
v   Gtesahoughton  Wei:  PIckeHoo  T   v   Goote 

Tn;  Stockabrldge  PS  v   Arnold  T. 
GREAT  MILLS  LEAGUE:  Premier:  Blde- 
tord  Tn  v   Catne  T;  Brldpon  v   Odd  Down 
Ath;  Brhllngbn  v   Elmer  a.  Bristol  MF  v 
Taunton  T;  Chtopenham  T   v   Petition  Rvtk 
Credlllon  U   vBackmll  Lr,  Uengotsfleld U v 
BamsShple  T:  Tiverton  T   v   From#  T: , 

Westbwy  U   v   Tamngton. 
S-C  COUNTIES  LEAGUE  (T1.0I:  FM 

Chelsea  v   Weal  Hem;  FuBum  v   Clurtton; 

GJIUnoham  v   ArsenaL  Ipewlcb  v   Totten- 
ham: MIIIwbU  v   Portsmouth:  Norwich  v 

Watford;  QPR  v   L   Orient  Southend  v   . 

Cambridae. 
LEAGUE  OP  WALES*  Aberystwyth  v   Llan- 
aUl;  Bnun  Ferry  v   Connans  Quay; 
Caerswe  v   Ton  Pentre  (1230):  Conwy  v 

Bangor  C   (2J50).  E   vale  v   Rim  Tn:  Inter 
Cardiff  v   Holywell:  Newtown  v   Alan  Lido. 
WELSH  CUP:  Ontarflnate:  Cwmbran  v 

PufsuoUbg  (2201;  Oswestry  T   v   Bany  Tn 

(2J ft  Poofypndd  T   v   UanaewBraid  (1.0) 

Tomorrow 
U-ta  INTERNATIONAL:  England  v   Rep 

ctf  IretaKL I   fAQtM  Off  mgJUIth  Premier!  DarTy  C 
V   Bttgo  Rvra  CJ.1SL  UCO  v   Dundalk  P.1SL 

Rugby  Union FIVE  NATlbHS  CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Franca  v   Ireland  (2.0,  Parc  das  Praicaa); 
Wales  v   Scotland  (Cardiff). 

COURAGE  CLUBS  C*SHfftLe  ague  Owei 

BUh  v   Waspa:  Gloucester  v   Orrell:  Letce*-  1 »r  v   W   Harttcpoat  Sola  v   Bristol;  San- 
cans  v   Hariequina  (230)  Ten:  Ldn  Iron  v 

Notfinghani:  Ldn  Scottbb  v   WekefloU;  Mo- 
aetty  v   Watartoo,  Newcastle  Gostorth  v 
BlackheaBt.  Three:  Coventry  v   Fylde;  Har- 

rogate v   Rotherham  (2.15);  Obey  v   Rtch- 
mond  (21$);  Reading  v   Rosslyn  Pi  (215): 
Rugby  v   Motley.  Poor:  Exeter  v   Ptymouft: 
Havam  v   Aspatria  (280):  Liverpool  si 

Helens  v   Redruth  (230):  Ldn  Welsh  v 
Leeds  (230);  Wsfentl  v   Clifton  (215). 

laagwa  Rvk  Norths  Bimngftam  Solihull 
v   Whsrtadals  (215):  Kendal  v   BmiflfUOn 
Pfc  (730);  Nuneaton  v   Prison  G   (230); 

ShefOsU  v   U*fteM  (23ft:  State)  v   Sandal 
(23ft;  WorcnHhv  v   WtofUngxxi  Pfc  (230). 
Sotdhi  Aakesns  v   Homey  (230):  Barking  v 

Tabard  (23ft;  Berry  Hil  v   N   Wtoeham 
(23ft;  Comberley  w   u«  Poilea  (230);  togh Wycombe  u   cnshenhani  12-30);  Lydney  v 
Waavn-S-Mare  (2301. 

CUIB  MATCH:  Stourbridge  v   Hurec- 
bampton  (2301 
Tetnorrew 

REPRESENTATIVE  MATCH:  Wales 

Voutti  y   liaty  veutft  (2  30  Aberawnl 

lan  Ross 

EVERTON’s  manager 

Joe  Royle  is  ready  to 
sanction  the  sale  of  at 

least  six  senior  players  after 
the  club's  embarrassing  elim- ination from  the  FA  Cop  by 

Fort  Vale. 

The  players  most  under threat  are  Matt  Jackson,  Gary 
Ablett,  Paul  Rideout  David 
Unsworth,  Daniel  Amokachl 
and  Andy  Hinchcliffe. 
Royle’s  problem  is  that 

after  investing  almost  £14  mil- 
lion on  just  four  players  — 

Duncan  Ferguson,  Andrei 
Kancbelskis,  Craig  Short  and 
Earl  Barrett  —   he  has  little  or 
□o  cash  available  to  him  to 

ENDSUEK3H  LEAGUE 

i   First  Division 

Charlton  v   Shelf  Utd   

C   Palace  v   Watford   
Grimsby  v   Reeding   
Leicester  v   Pori  Vale   

Luton  v   miimnii 

Norwich  v   Wolverhampton  _ 
Portsmouth  v   Sunderland  _ 
Southend  v   Derby   

Stoke  v   Birmingham  _____ 

West  Brom  v   Tran  mere   

Second  Division 

Bournemouth  v   Blackpool  _ 
Brentford  v   Bristol  C   . 

Brighton  v   Crewe   Bristol  Ftvrs  v   Rotherham  — 

Burnley  v   York   

Chesterfield  v   Wycombe   
Oxford  Utd  v   Walsall   

Peterborough  v   Carlisle   
Stockport  v   Notts  Co   .... 
Swansea  v   Hull  (120)   

Third  Division 

Barnet  v   Wigan   

Bury  v   Lincoln  ■ Chester  v   Scunthorpe   

Darlington  v   Mansfield—^ 
Doncaster  v   Plymouth     
Exeter  v   Cambridge  Utd   

Gillingham  v   Hereford   
L   Orient  v   Northampton  __ 

Preston  v   Colchester   

Rochdale  v   Fulham   

Scarborough  v   Cardiff   

Torquay  «   Hartlepool   

BUDWEUSR  LEAGUE:  Derby  v   Leon- 
ards (0.0);  LMcesler  v   Doncaster  (7  30); 

uanchaow  v   Hamel  (7  JO):  Newcastle  v 
Worthing  (7.3ft.  Thames  Valley  v   Bkminfl- 

lum  (Aft.  Tomorrow*  Chester  v   Sheffield 
(G.0);  DoncaMsr  v   London  (5  JO);  Leonards v   Thames  Valley  (5  ft. 

NATtOMAL  LEAGUE;  llm  Flrat  Dhr- 
ttttn:  Coventry  v   Cardiff  (7Jft;  Oldham  & 

Rochdale  *   Bury  (ftft;  Ware  v   Stockton 
18.0)  Tomorrow:  Brixlon  u   Ptymoutfl  (4  ft; 

C   Palace  v   SoiMtt  HJOf.  Nottingham  v   Bury 
(0.16).  Woanem  First  Mstolon;  Barking  8 

Dagenham  v   Thames  Volley  (8.16);  Bir- 
mingham v   Northampton  (2.30];  London  v 

Tyne  6   Wear  (66);  Plymouth  v   Ipawieh 
(ftft.  Rhondda  v   Sheffield  (B3ft. 
1c*  Hookey 

BRITISH  LEAGUE:  Pi  cm  tor:  Ftfe  v   Dur- 
ham (7.151;  Nottingham  v   Cardiff  (ftSO). 

Sheffield  v   Milton  Keynes  (7J»;  Clough  v 

Newcastle  (6  30).  Teroorrown  Cardiff  v 

Basingstoke  (8.15).  Humberside  v   Notting- 
ham (GAG);  u Dion  Keynes  v   Durham 

[OJOL  Newcastle  v   File  (&3ft;  Simffleid  v 
Slough  l&aft.  DMakn  Omk  Btfiinghsm  v 

Medway  (23ft;  Bracknell  v   Paleloy  (6. ft;  . 
Cheknstaid  v   Murrayffekl  QumRlas  I 
v   Peterborough  (7.3ft  Guildford  v   SohfiyD 

(ftft;  Swindon  v   Manchester  (5-30);  Tetford 
v   Blackburn  (7.3ft.  Tomorrow!  Peterbor- 
ougn  v   Murrayhehf  (SJft:  Blackburn  v   . 
Paedey  (8  OK  GuUdtoiO  *   BUHngham  (5.15);  ; 

Manchester  u   Chelmsford  I6.3W;  Medway v   Swindon  (515)  Solihull  v   DufftfriSB  |7ft  I 

fund  a   meaningful  shake-up. 
Evertan’s  former  manager 

Mike  Walker  could  return  to 
the  game  by  taking  charge  at 
Burnley. 

Walker  yesterday  joined  a 

growing  queue  of  potential successors  to  Jimmy  Mullen, 

who  resigned  earlier  this 
week.  “Burnley  is  a   famous 
club  of  great  tradition,  and 

genuine  potential,”  said 
Walker  yestentey.  “I  would certainly  be  interested  in 

LaTkrng  to  them." Jamie  Redknapp  is  to  have 

another  scan  on  the  ham- 
string injury  that  has 

restricted  him  to  IS  minutes’ senior  football  the  past  three 

months.  Liverpool’s  mid- fielder suffered  a   recurrence 

of  the  injury  in  a   reserve 

game  at  Stoke. 
Swansea's  chairman  Doug 

Sharpe,  back  tn  charge  after 

Michael  Thompson’s  take- over fell  through,  says  he  will 

“fight  all  the  way”  any  at- 

tempt by  Kevin  Cullis  to  sue the  dub. 

Cullis,  who  disputes  Swan- sea's claim  that  he  resigned 
as  manager  after  seven  days, 

suggesting  he  was  sacked  in- stead, said  he  has  a   verbal 
contract  with  Thompson  that 
is  binding  in  law.  Sharpe 
says:  "Mr  Thompson  ap- 

pointed Mr  Cullis  manager 
before  he  had  completed  his 
takeover  of  the  dub  and  be- 

fore he  had  any  right  to  do 

so.” 

SO  BORED  were  Villa 
fans  during  last  Satur- day’s one-sided  defeat  of 

Bolton  at  Burndeo  Park 

that  they  shelved  the  match 
and  instead  decided  to 
check  out  the  supermarket 

which  protrudes  into  the 
ground.  Cue  a   chant  of 
“Three  wheels  on  my 

trolly”,  followed  by  “You 

only  sing  when  you're shopping”.  (Heard  by  Mick Morris  of  Pewsey). 

TENNEWTS  SCOTTISH  CUP 

Fourth  round 

Airdrie  V   pnrlar 

Dundee  Utd  v   Dunfermline  _____ 
Celtic  v   Raith   

Kilmarnock  v   Hearts   

St  Johnstone  v   Montrose   
Slenhousamulr  v   Caledonian  T   

Stirling  V   Aharrinan 
SCOTTISH  LEAGUE 
First  Division 

Clydebank  v   Dumbarton   

Second  Division 
Queen  ol  South  v   Stranraer   
Tomorrow 

Clyde  v   Berwick   ;   

Third  Division 
Albion  v   Cowdenbeath   

Alloa  w   Arbroath  — Brechin  v   Ross  County   

East  Stirling  v   Livings  Ion      

Rugby  League 
NATIONAL  CONFERENCE  LEAGUE 
(2-30V  Premier:  H   Hempaieed  v   Woctoton; 

Hewonfi  v   Leigh  MW.  FM  Moldgreen  v 
Eattmoor.  Oldham  Bl  Aimes  »   Askant 
ffannndE  Hull  Dockers  v   York  Acorn. 

ALLIANCE  (230)-  Secmdi  Bailey  v   Car- 
lisle.  Cuo>  Seoand  iwnd  Featherstone  v ■Whitehaven;  York  v   London 

Tomorrow 
SBJC  CUT  CHALLENGE  CUR*  Fifth 
rotmfe  Dews  Bury  v   Wktoes;  Halifax  v 
SKflMd. 

WILLS  WORLD  CUPg  C*oup  B   (Berodel: 

Holland  v   New  Zealand  (3.30am)  Tenor- 

row:  (heap  A   (Cuttack):  India  v   Kenya 
(ftlSain).  Crtaqt  B   (Peshawar):  England  v 
Untied  Arab  Emirates  (4.0am) 

Hodwy 

NATtOMAL  LEAGUE:  Flrat:  Havam  v   St 

Albans  BJ0J  Tomorrow  Cannock  •   Tro- 

ians (260,  Hattienony.  Canterbury  v   GuUd- ■ortf  (1.0).  E   Oil  mead  v   Inman  Gym  i2Jh; 
Hoonelow  v   Southgate  120.  Dukes  Moad- 

owo);  Hurl  V   Elourport  (2  ft;  Surbiton  v 
Reading  (23ft  Long  DHtoft;  Teddlngun  v 

SoumvtllB  MJ0J.  SaonMb  Tomorrow; 
Beeaton  v   Broddands  (2ft  HighllBldfil: 

Bromley  v   Hanwuead  (1.30);  Croaly*  v 
Sheffield  P-ft:  Doncasler  v   Edgbaainn 

(2.0);  Flrebrandfi  v   BluoharU  (2ft  Clillon 
Col  I)-.  GJoc  C   v   Richmond  (150);  Harieslon 
v   Oxford  UNv  (2ft;  fcca  v   Ekwgh  (2.0); Olton  v   Portsmouth  (2ft. 

BSmOMAL  LEAOUeSc  Bute  B   Storiford 

v   Bedlord;  Bury  v   Cofchader.  Canto  C   v 
Ipawieh.  Canto  Unhr  v   Pewrborough: 

Redbridge  v   Chelmsford.  miawhIh 
Belpoi  v   Hampton:  Btoxwteti  v   Students,  J 

Player  v   Bridgnorth;  N   Notts  v   Khalsa, 

Noongnem  v   Harborno.  North:  Ban  Rhyo- 
dmg  v   Formby;  Harrogau  v   Southport NeaiM  *   Warrington;  Norton  v   Bankart 

Tbnperloy  w   Halifax.  Booth:  Ashlord  v 

Maidenhead;  Bournemouth  v   Wine  neater; 
Cftcheaer  v   O   Km  os.  High  Wycombe  v 
Core  CL  Lewes  v   Newbury.  Liom  v   Oxford 
Hawks;  O   Watoounltans  v   Beckenham; 

CM  VAUXHALL  OONFERSNCE 

Bromsgrova  v   Macclesfield   
Dag  &   Red  v   Slalybridge   
Hedneslard  v   Bath  ■     
Mo  recam  be  v   A   fir  Inc  ham   

Nonhwlch  v   Halifax     

Runcorn  V   Farnhnrniiqh 
Slough  v   Kettering      

Southport  V   Woking Stevenage  v   Gateshead   Telford  v   Dover     

Welling  v   Kidderminster   
UNIBOND  LEAGUE 

Premier  Division 

Accrington  Stanley  v   Gainsborough 
Bishop  Auckland  v   Barrow  _____ 

Chortey  v   Buxton   

Colwyn  Bay  v   Boston  Utd   
Droyfoden  v   Span  nymoor  ______ 

Bn  ley  v   Wins  lord  Uid   GuU&eley  v   Knowaley 

Hyde  Uld  v   Frickfey   

Leek  Tn  v   Blyth  Spartans     
Not  on  ooupoo:  Marine  *   Wltton  Alb;  ] Mattock  v   Bamber  Bridge. 

BEAZER  HOMES  LEAGUE Premier  Division 

Crawley  Tn  v   Be  I   dock  Tn   

Gravesend  &   N   w   Alherstone   

Gresley  Rvrs  v   Dorchester   
Hastings  v   Halesowen 
Ilkeston  Tn  v   Merthyr   

Newport  AFC  v   Sudbury  Tn      

Rush  den  &   D'monds  v   Cheltenham . 
Salisbury  v   Burton   

VS  Rugby  v   Stafford   
Worcester  v   Chelmsford 

Wimbledon  v   Farotuun,  Woking  v   Anchor- 
lans;  Wokingham  u   Bponcor.  WMt  Chel- tenham v   Befemsfliar,  Swansea  v   Plym- 

outh; T   Vato  v   Exeter  Uruv;  WSM  v   Bristol 

□mv;  Whllcnurch  v   Bath  Buccs. 
WONDK  NATIONAL  LKAW&  Pre- 

mier: CtHion  v   SJouoh  (12301.  Ipswich  v 

Doncaster  (120).  Sutton  v   Bracknell (11.301.  First:  Blueharts  v   Brodlord  11J»; 
Canterbury  v   WimMmton  (12ft:  Cholma- fofo  w   Trojans  (11.45):  Ey  mouth  a   Sedans 
(lift.  Seoontti  Aldridge  ¥   Students  12ft; 

Often  v   SI  Albans  (20);  Reading  u   Wokma 

(2ft.  Sherwood  v   Ealing  (12.0). WOMEN'S  REGIONAL  LEAGUES!  Eto 

Bcxleytieatti  *   Harimon;  Cambs  C   u   lpe- w«h;  Loughtonlana  r   Saracens;  WQC  v 

Bewmoaka.  Miihndn  Hampton  v   Ram- 
btws ,   Peireri!  v   Leicesier;  Pickwick  v   Sed- 
tonl;  Tamwortti  v   Keierteg.  North;  Carlisle 

v   Poymon.  Liverpool  v   Sheffield;  Newcas- 
tle v   Blackburn,  York  v   Don  Volte*.  SouNm 

Dutwldi  v   W   Witney;  Hampstead  *   Baton: 

Hendon  v   Winchester.  Wtnchmoro  Hill  v 

Portsmouth:  Worthing  v   Camberiey  Uresa 

Cheltenham  v   Wirnbcrim,  Cotwaii  *   Yafo;  E 

Gfoa  v   Redlamr  Leomtesrer  v   SI  Austell. 

Tomorrow ABWH&MATb  Seoand  rand  (32  Dee). 
WOMEN'S  COUNTY  CHAMPKHiSMPi 

Xhn*  1   (iao.  Uiv Breton)'  Cumbria  «   LCL; Cheshire  u   Man  Lge.  LCL  v   Cneemre; 

Cumbria  v   Man  Lge.  (10.0,  Mlddlesbor- 

ough).  Durham  v   Yorka.  Sheffield  Lge  v Durham;  Toms  v   Shot  Lge.  Zone  2 

iBoirmemouthl.  Dorset  v   Somerset 

YOU  may  have  seen  a 
story  this  week  that 

Newcastle  United's  Keith Gillespie  Is  a   heavy  gam- 
bler. Apparently  he  only 

began  to  realise  it  was  a 
waste  of  money  when  Alex 
Ferguson  signed  Andy  Cole 
(writes  Mick  Keeton  of Manchester,  very  cattily 

given  tomorrow’s  game). 

NOW  if  Wimbledon  and 

Huddersfield  were  to 

draw  their  fifth-round  FA 

Cup  tie  today  and  Shrews- bury and  Liverpool  did  the 

same  in  tomorrow’s  fourth- 
round  game,  the  sixth- round  draw  made  later 

tomorrow  could,  theoreti- 
cally, produce  the following  tie:  Wimbledon 

or  Huddersfield  v   Shrews- 

bury or  Liverpool  or  Charl- ton or  Grimsby  or  Chelsea. 
Or  not,  as  the  case  may  be. 

PERHAPS  it  was  an  at- 

tempt to  save  money: 

Macclesfield  Town’s  substi- tution last  Saturday  con- 
sisted of  Power  off  and 

Coates  on  (spotted  by  Sarah 
Miles  of  Macclesfield). 

SUNDAY  morning  foot- 

ballers will  be  familiar 
with  the  following  excases 

for  players  turning  up  late 

for  the  game:  “The  clocks went  forward?  I   thought 

they  went  back.”  “I  knew  I 
should  have  filled  up  the 

car  last  night.”  “I  had  us 

down  as  playing  away." But  here  is  the  AC  Milan  of 

excuses:  Oxley  Jets’  mid- fielder Colin  Jenkins 

dreamt  the  game  had  been called  off. 

Eventually  be  turned  up 

at  half-time  of  the  Watford 
Sunday  League  against White  Horse  offering  the 

following  excuse:  *Td  had  a few  too  many  the  night  be- fore and  when  I   woke  up  I 
was  certain  my  mum  bad said  Walshy  the  manager 

had  rung  and  said  the  game 
was  off. “So  I   just'  got  up  and 

made  myself  a   cup  of  tea.  It 

was  only  when  my  mam 
asked  why  I   hadn’t  gone  to 
the  game  that  I   realised  I 

must  have  dreamt  it” 
Said  the  manager  Martin 

Walsh:  “Fve  thought  for 
some  time  my  players  have 
been  half  asleep.  Now  Fm 

certain.” 
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David  Lacey  on  Manchester’s  derby,  page  10^   _ Benn  a   year  after  McClellan,  page  9   . 

The  man  who  lost  the  Maine  chance,  page  1 1 

Spor&Guardian 
SOUTH  AFRICA  SHOW  ENGLAND  THE  WAY  FORWARD 

Kirsten 
strikes 
Cup 
record 

SOUTH  Africa's  Gary 
Kirsten  provided  Eng- 

land with  a   few  point- 
ers on  how  to  deal  with  the 

United  Arab  Emirates 

when  he  struck  them  for  a 
World  Cup  record  188  not 
out  yesterday. 

Kirsten's  innings  In 
Rawalpindi  beat  Viv  Ri- 

chards’s 1988  mark  by 
seven  runs  but  was  one 

sbort  of  the  West  Indian's 
world  record  for  a   one-day 
international,  set  12  years 
ago  against  England  at  Old 
Trafford- 

Kirsten  was  named  Man 

of  the  Match  for  his  promi- 
nent role  in  South  Africa's 

321  for  two  off  50  overs  — 
their  highest  score  in  a   lim- 

ited-overs international. 
The  UAE  reached  152  for 
eight,  leaving  South  Africa 
victors  by  169  runs. 
Kirsten  said  he  was  un- 

aware of  the  record  until  he 

neared  the  target.  “I  wasn't sure  at  all  until  1   was  on 
175  when  D ary  11  [Cullinan] 
spoke  to  the  umpire,  who 
told  him  the  World  Cup  re- 

cord was  181,"  Kirsten 
said.  "It's  a   great  feeling. 
Hopeftilly  I   can  keep  it  up 

for  the  rest  of  the  series." 
England  face  the  UAE  in 

Peshawar  tomorrow. 

More  cricket,  page  8 Up  and  under ...  the  UAE’s  keeper  Imtiaz  Khan  Abas  si  can  only  look  on  as  Gary  Kirsten  strikes  another  six  yesterday  photograph:  graham  chadvwck 

Racing  hit  by  sponsor  body  blow 
Grunwick  veteran  takes  on  the  establishment 
by  moving  his  money  into  soccer 
Graham  Rock 

HORSE  racing,  al- 
ready reeling  from 

high  costs.low 
 
prize- 

money  and  the  ef- 
fects of  the  lottery,  suffered 

another  huge  blow  yesterday 

when  the  sport’s  biggest  spon- 
sor said  he  was  switching 

 
his 

money  to  foot  b   all- 

George  Ward,  who  person- 
ally puts  £600,000  a   year  into 

racing  and  is  president 
 
of  the 

Horsera
cing  

Sponsors’
 

Associatio
n,  

is  threatenin
g  

to 

pull  out  of  jumping's
  

second most  important
  

event,  the 

King  George  VI  Chase,  which 
is  held  every  Boxing  Day  at 

Kempton.  Winners  have  in- 
cluded Arkle  and  Desert  Or- 

chid (four  times). 
Ward  is  not  frightened  of  a 

battle.  Eighteen  years  ago  he 
routed  the  picket  lines  at  his 
Grunwick  photographic 
reproduction  company  and 
yesterday  he  confirmed  that 
he  will  withdraw  his  compa- 

nies’ support  from  racing  un- 
less the  sport’s  authority 

gives  sponsors  a   better  deal. 
Last  month  he  cancelled 

support  for  a   race ’at  Redcar and  for  a   series  of  races  for 
inexperienced  jump  horses. 

Yesterday  he  added  two  more 
events  to  the  list,  both  Classic 
trials  at  the  Kempton  Easter 
meeting,  and  others  are  likely 
to  follow. 
He  has  used  the  money 

saved  to  buy  advertising 
boards  in  prime  positions  at 
Premier  League  football 

grounds.  "My  companies  are 
not  reducing  their  sponsor- 

ship." Ward  said,  "but  they 
are  redirecting  it  The  sup- 

port we  are  now  giving  to 
football  win  put  our  compa- 

nies' names  in  front  of  60  mil- 

lion viewers  over  13  weeks.” 

Exclusivity  is  at  the  core  of 

the  dispute.  Ward's  compa- 
nies, Bonusprint  and  Triple- 

print,  contributed  prize- 
money  to  dozens  erf  races  last 

year. 

Since  March  1993  racehorse 

owners  have  been  granted  ex- 
emption from  Vat  if  they  were 

able  to  show  that  their  horser- 
acing interests  were  being 

pursued  as  a   business.  Selling 

space  on  jockeys'  silks  is  ac- 
cepted as  proof  of  this  by  Cus- toms and  Excise,  which  is 

why.  tiie  British  Horseracing 
Board  set  up  such  a   scheme  in 
June  1994.  However,  the  selec- 

tive eye  of  the  television  cam- 
era often  gives  logos  on  jock- 
eys more  prominence  than 

Sponsors'  advertising,  which 

Founders. 
Worth  going  the 
extra  mile  for. 
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Lydon  to  coach 

union’s  North 
Robert  Armstrong 

THE  legendary  Joe  Lydon 
will  make  rugby  union 
history  by  turning  out 

at  Sale  on  Monday  evening  to 
coach  the  North  Division 

squad. Lydon.  the  former  Wigan 
and  Great  Britain  full-back 
who  is  now  a   professional 

rugby  league  coach  with  the 
champions,  has  accepted  an 
invitation  from  the  North 
manager  Fran  Cotton  to  take 
charge  of  a   specialist  training 
‘session.  Lydon  will  be  accom- 

panied by  Ray  Unsworth.  the 
Wigan  Academy  coach. 

Cotton,  a   member  of  Eng- 
land’s 1980  Grand  Slam  side, 

wants  the  Wigan  men  to  give 
the  North  players  technical 
advice  rather  than  just  put 
them  through  training  drills. 

Paul  Sampson,  the  18-year- 
old  Bradford  schoolboy  called 
up  for  the  England  squad 
recently,  will  be  among  the 

players  to  benefit  from  Ly- don’s  coaching. 

Cotton,  one  of  union's  more advanced  thinkers,  has  also 

recruited  Andy  Clark,  an  ex- 
pert in  power  training  and  fit- 

ness. who  has  worked  with 
players  from  Wigan.  Liverpool 
FC  and  Manchester  United. 

"Wigan’s  record  is  second 
to  none  and  Pm  sure  Joe  and 

Ray  can  help  us,”  said  Cotton 
yesterday.  “I  am  pleased  with the  way  the  North  developed 
this  season  but  I   want  us  to maintain  the  momentum  and 

explore  every  area  we  can  to 
improve  our  game. 
"Apart  from  the  way  in 

which  primary  possession  is 
obtained  I   think  the  two 
sports  have  more  in  common 
now  than  ever  before. 

"Since  Wigan  seem  to  have 
managed  to  overcome  the 
problems  better  than  anyone, 
it  seemed  sense  to  approach 
their  coaching  people  for  a 
few  tips.  Our  lads  will  benefit 
from  looking  at  their  methods 
and  listening  to  them. 

“Breaking  down  defences  at 
the  highest  level  these  days  is 
very  difficult  Even  when  you 
set  out  to  play  a   game  which 
involves  everyone  in  the  side 
and  uses  all  the  pitch  creating 

openings  against  well-orga- 

nised teams  it  gets  harder." Lydon’s  call-up  will  not  be the  first  contact  between  union 
and  league  at  coaching  leveL 

England's  management  has 
attended  presentations  by  the 

Leeds  rugby  league  youth  de- 
velopment officer  Damian 

McGrath  and  listened  to  advice 
from  their  coach  Dean  BelL 

is  why  Ward  asked  for  the 
scheme  to  be  reviewed. 

Ward  suggested  an  alterna- 
tive by  which  a   sponsor  giv- 

ing £10,000  or  more  to  a   race 
would  enjoy  exclusivity.  In 
exchange  he  would  agree  to 
distribute  among  owners  of 
runners  in  the  race  £1.000  or 

five  per  cent  of  the  prize- 
money,  whichever  was  the 
greater.  “It  would  give owners  another  £500,000  a 

year,  spread  the  money  more 
evenly  and  between  a   for 

greater  number  of  owners,” said  Ward,  who  has  nine 
horses  In  training. 

“This  contentious  aspect  of 

the  Sponsorship  For  Racing 

Owners  policy  makes  our  po- 
sition as  race  sponsors  not 

FA  to  double 

drug  tests 
of  players 
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Last  season  there  were 
272  tests,  four  times  the 

previous  season.'  This  sea- son there  will  be  280  and 
next  season  500. 

The  recent  cases  of  Roger 

Stanislaos  and  Craig  Whit- 
ington  have  highlighted  the 
continuing  problem  but 
there  is  a   more  general  con- cern about  the  growing  use 

of  drags  in  society  spread- 
ing to  football. The  FA,  PFA  and  Sports 

Connell  provisionally 

agreed  the  increase  yester- 
day, pending  final  approval from  the  council,  who  will 

carry  out  the  tests. 
The  majority  of  these  will be  done  in  training,  others 

after  games.  Each  of  the  92 
clubs  will  get  at  least  one 
visit,  others  three  or  more. 
“We  recognise  there  is  a 

drugs  problem  in  society,” said  the  FA’s  chief  execu- 
tive Graham  Kelly,  "and we  are  determined  to  stop  it 

spreading  into  the  game.” There  will  also  be  a   sur- 

vey of  young  players’  atti- tudes to  drugs  and  the  prev- 
alence of  drugs  in  football 

only  untenable  but  also  com- 

mercially unsound." Friction  between  the  two 
camps  reached  smoking  point 
at  a   public  forum  at  Newbury 
last  Friday  when  Ward  and 
the  board's  marketing  direc- 

tor Lee  Richardson  were  in- volved in  a   shouting  match. 
“They  want  our  money,  yet 

they  treat  us  autocratically.” 
said  Ward  yesterday.  “The racing  industry  is  worth 
billions  of  pounds,  but  it 
is  not  run  professionally. 

Take  it  or  leave  it  is  then- 

attitude.” 

Paul  Greaves  of  the  BHB 

said  that  Ward's  decision  was 
regrettable.  “We  hope,  even  at this  late  stage,  that  George 

Ward  will  think  again.” 

When  hate 
comes  to 
billiard  balls 

David  Lacey 

Jk  T   THE  start  of  the  sea- #\  sou  a   new  manager met  the  board  and  set 
#   Vrnt  his  plans.  The 
board  nodded  and  wished  him 
well  The  manager  then  sug- 

gested that  they  should  all join  him  in  prayer. 

As  he  is  still  in  his  Job  it 
would  seem  faith  can  move 
football  directors  as  well  as 
mountains.  In  fact,  given  the 

recent  experiences  of  a   num- ber of  his  contemporaries,  a 

regular  plea  for  deliverance 
from  evil  would  not  go 

amiss  at  the  start  of  every 
manager’s  working  day. 

Consider  the  case  of  Jimmy 
Mullen,  who  had  been  four 

years  and  four  months  In charge  at  Burnley  but  left  Turf 

Moor  this  week  after  support- 
ers accosted  him  at  a   local 

takeaway  and  were  so  vio- lently abusive  it  was  alleged 
that  one  fen  tried  to  set  light  to 

Mrs  Mullen’s  dress. 
Orfan  Branfoot,  the  long- 

suffering  manager  erf  longer- 
suffering  Fulham,  re-living 
the  painfUl  experience  to which  he  was  subjected  at 

Southampton,  with  leaflets 

containing  death  threats  cir- culated at  Craven  Cottage. 

Chanting  “Branfoot  Out”  or 
"Sack  Mullen"  is  one  tiling, . 

but  these  incidents  are  part  of 
the  mounting  hysteria  taking 
hold  of  football  and  posing  a   ' 
more  sinister  threat  than  even 
the  worst  days  of  hooliganism 
in  the  Seventies  and  Eighties. 

Managera  are  not  angels,  al- 
though neither  ofthe  afore- mentioned belongs  to  the 

plate-throwing  tendency.  On 
occasions  their  inability  to 

turn  around  the  fortunes  of 

losing  teams  demands  a 
change.  But  the  sort  of  per- 
scnal  vilification  to  which  a 

growing  number  are  being 
subjected  Is  worrying. 

When  Jack  Mansell  man- 
aged Reading  in  the  early Seventies  the  team  slipped 

into  a   losing  run  and  support- 

ers registered  tied  rude  mas- 
sages to  his  son's  bicycle.  At the  time  this  appeared  to  be 

taking  things  too  for;  now  a manager  would  be  grateful  if 
fens  merely  left  their  feelings 

•on  the  handlebars.  ' 
As  manager  of  Leeds  United 

Howard  Wilkinson  sat  on  the 

bench  at  St  Andrew’s  last  Sun- day and  saw  several  of  his 

players  threatened,  verbally 

and  physically,  by  Birming- ham supporters  who  had dashed  down  gangways  to  the 

touchline.  As  chairman  of  the 

League  Managers’  Associa- tion Wilkinson  believes  the 

present  levels  of  abuse  suf- 
fered by  players  and  manag- ers are  part  of  a   worrying 

pattern. 

“At  the  moment  there  is  an 
atmosphere  of  hysteria  sur- 

rounding the  game  which  is 
fanned  by  some  newspapers, 
radio  stations  and  television 

channels,”  he  said.  “The  pre- mise is  that  everybody  has  to 
win.  Losing  is  a   disgrace  to one’s  manhood. 

“Our  sport  is  being  prosti- 

tuted and  we’re  losing  control. 
On  the  one  side  the  motive 
seems  to  be  one  of  profit.  On 
the  other  there  seems  to  be  a 
need  for  violence.  And  football 

managers  are  soft  targets.” They  are  soft  targets  for both  supporters  and  directors, 
in  fact  For  when  the  fans 
begin  to  shout  sacking  the 

manager  becomes  the  board- room’s easy  option.  Memories 
must  be  short  at  Tranmere  if 
the  local  angries  are  calling 
for  the  dismissal  of  John  King. 

THESE  days  the  players 

are  usually  the  calmest 

folk  around  On  Sun- 

day Wilkinson’s
  
team, and  in  particular  Gary  McAl- lister and  Gary  Kelly,  suffered 

more  prolonged  and.  consid- ering what  was  being  thrown 

at  them,  potentially  harmful 
abuse  than  that  which  led  to Eric  Cantona  attacking  a 

Crystal  Palace  supporter.  Yet 
they  managed  to  shrug  it aside. 

In  tire  long  term  all  this  hate 

can  only  sour  the  game.  “Play- ers are  developing  an  ex- 
tremely cynical  attitude  to  it 

all,”  said  Wilkinson,  “and 

eventually,  player -manager- 
fan  relationships  will  suffer.” It  is  to  be  hoped  that  like  the 
worst  excesses  of  the  terrace 
hooligan  this  is  just  another 

passing  unpleasantness. After  Preston  had  won  5-1 
at  Aston  Villa  in  1885  the  win- 

ning team  were  attacked  by 
the  home  fans.  ‘Thicker  and 
foster  came  the  stones,”  said 
one  eye-witness,  "showers  of 

spittle  covered  us.  ” 

No  snooker  balls,  though. 

o 

Don’t  imagine  for  a   second  that  it  won’t  happen 
here.  A   press  conference  will  be  hastily  called. 

A   tearful  high-profile  British  hero,  head  bowed, 
voice  sombre,  will  read  a   short  statement.  . 
He  will  tell  30  or  40  journalists  and  a   bank  of 
cameras  and  microphones  that  he  Is  HIV  positive. 

John  Duncan 
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Address 

Set  by  Araucaria 
Across 
8   Sweeper  hokis  everything for  22  across  (8) 

9,25  Summit  approaching  the Infinite,  on  English  soil?  (5,5) 

10,24  Enteiprfsing  person 

takes  wrong  view  in 

currency  (4,4) 

11  26-1 2   25, 2 15, 9 10:  British fish  in  cabbage  (6,4) 

12  See  28 

14  Objective,  to  be  removed  to a   solitary  house?  (GO 

15  14  feet  from  a   left  turn, possibly  (7) 

17  Wax  it  onthusiasticaBy  (7) 

2

0

 

 

Item  
of  gold  

fora 
:   conscientious  

person?  

(8) 

22  End  car  pollution — moving 

subject  (6) 

23,24 Choose  characters  for raa  crew:  I   need  11  (io,4) 

25  Seed 
26,1 2   Chartreuses  endanger 

work:  cry  with  pain?  (5,3,6) 

Down 

1   Timer  skilled  with  crystal 

ball?  (5,3) 

2   Depressed?  Spendl  (4) 

3   Doctors  am  Intimidating  to 

capital  (6) 

4 1   get  el  action  winner,  with 
deposit,  to  yield  to  outside 
pressure  (7) 

t 

COLLINS 

5   Revised  by  Plutarch,  losing companion  afl  of  a   sudden  (8) 

6   Amalgam:  one  part  tin,  one 
■   part  nitrogen,  three  parts 

carbon  monoxide  (10) 

7   Old-fashioned  gesture revealing  the  anxious  (2,4) 

13  Eccentric  character prefacing  a   communication or  two  (6-4) 

1

6

 

 

An  old  note  by  a   small  
boy 

with  
absolute  

power  

(8) 

IB  Bombast  from  Welsh  or 
Scottish  mouth  Is uncharacteristic  (8 

1 9   “Silver  in  Respite”,  work  of 
Van  Meegeren  or  Keating  (?) 

21  Speculation  about 
everything  for  22  across  (6) 

22  Left  first  of  chaks  In  two- piece  sweet  (B) 
24  Decline  of  article  In  the 

Guardian  (4) 
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SCOTT:  THE  AFTERMATH 
The  ministers  involved  may 
have  escaped  censure  but 
Sir  Richard’s  report,  says 
HUGO  YOUNG,  lays  bare 
their  world  without  shame 
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Howe's  contention  was 

partly  that  Scott’s  procedure was  unfair,  and  his  inquiry 

“not  a   tribunal  upon  whose 
judgment  the  reputation  of 
anyone  should  be  allowed  to 

depend".  This  perilous  exag- 
geration d   id  not  deter  the  for- 

mer foreign  secretary  yester- 
day from  declaring  that 

the  report  had  vindicated 
ministers  and  government  in 

nil  particulars.  But  it  wasn't in  any  case,  the  essence  of  his 
outrage.  This  was,  rather,  the 
“gap  of  non-comprehen- 

sion” existing  between  Scott's 
world  and  “the  real  world”, which  rendered  the  judfee 

incapable  of  engaging  with 
what  ministers  had  to  do. 
Howe  offered  this  scathing 

opinion  as  an  elder  statesman, 
as  if  he  were  now  above  the 
battle  which  Scott  so  woefully 
failed  to  understand.  But  he 

was  nothing  of  the  sort.  Read- 
ing the  report,  one  is reminded  not  only  that  he.  as 

Waldegrave's  superior,  pre- 
sided with  meticulous  enthu- siasm over  every  subterfuge 

by  which  Middle  East  arras 
sales  were  kept  from  public 

view,  but  that  he  exalts  every- 

thing Scott  in  his  plump  and  - 
half-mystified  way,  criticises 
about  Whitehall  Life:  its  secre- 

cies, its  duplicities,  its  morass 
ctf  unaccountable  networks,  its 

swift  capacity  to  rationalise  the 
misleading  of  Parliament  as 

raison  d’etat. The  ministers  involved  in 
arms  sales  to  Iraq  have  esr 

caped  any  censure  they're 

prepared  to  regard  as  such. 
They're  satisfied  that  the  sin- 

cerity of  their  errors  protects 
them  from  any  blame.  Infect 

they  think  they're  heroes. 
Howe  told  Scott  that  the  guide- 

lines restraining  arms  sales  to 
Iraq  and  Iran  amounted,  in 
contrast  with  the  policies  of 

other  countries,  to  "a  huge 
national  sacrifice".  Along 
with  trying  to  put  Robin  Cook 
in  the  dock,  this  was  also  the 
distraction  Ian  Lang  piously 

deployed  on  Thursday. 
For  in  the  world  of  Geoffrey 

Howe,  not  only  do  the  minis- 
ters in  this  saga  have  nothing 

to  be  ashamed  of,  there  isn’t even  a   marginal  case  to 
answer.  The  national  interest 
demands  the  sale  of  arms,  le- 

thal or  n   on-lethal  according  to 
time  and  place.  The  rules  are 
debated  between  honourable 

men,  with  conclusions,  how- 
ever, that  must  inevitably  be 

kept  quiet  and,  if  exposed, 
must  be  justified  by  the  kind  of 

casuistry  which,  in  Howe's world.  Is  second  nature,  but 

which,  if  admitted  to  Scott's world,  requires  to  be  taken 
apart  It. is,  above  all,  the  act  of 
taking  apart  that  Howe 
resents  as  a   grotesque  Intru- 

sion on  the  public  interest 
Reading  the  Scott  Report 

one  can  see  why.  It  takes  apart 
his  world  as  never  before. 

Consider  the  single  ques- 
tion of  the  guidelines.  The 

question  was:  did  Waldegrave 
knowingly  deceive  Parlia- ment? Answer:  No.  He  was 

not,  says  Scott,  “duplicitous". Therefore  he  claims  inno- 
cence. He  says  he  sincerely 

didn't  believe  the  guidelines 
had  been  changed.  Yet  behind 
this  simple  verdict  lies  a   vast 
accumulation  of  evidence  that 

they  had  changed,  that  offi- cials and  ministers  thought 

they  had  changed,  that  minis- ters were  aware  how  intensely 
embarrassing  this  might  be, 

that  “the  convenience  of  se- 
crecy”— a   phrase  Scott  prof- 

fered to  Sir  Robin  Butler,  the 

essence  of  which  the  Cabinet 

Secretary  did  not  reject — pre- 
vailed whenever  necessary. 

The  original  guidelines, 
first  of  all,  were  not  published. 
Howe,  who  framed  them  in 

1984,  thought  they  “should  be 
allowed  to  filter  out”.  It  was  10 
months  before  they  became 

fully  known.  During  the  Iran- 
Iraq  war,  the  restraints  they 
were  supposed  to  impose  on 

lethal  weaponry  were  even- 
handed  but  liberally  inter- 

preted — with  full  awareness, 
however,  of  how  scandal 

might  beckon-  OfMatrix- ChurchlU  machine  tools,  for 

example,  one  of  Howe's  offi- cials wrote  in  January  1988: 

“If  it  becomes  public  knowl- 
edge that  the  tools  are  to  be 

used  to  make  munitions,  deliv- 
eries would  have  to  stop  at 

once." 

That  the  position  altered 
when  the  war  ended  is  attested 
to.  Scott  reports,  in  numerous 
ways.  Paul  Channon,  trade 
secretary  at  the  time,  told 
him;  “I  think  [ministers] 
changed  the  rules  as  they 
went  on.  In  reality,  tf  minis- 

ters decide  to  ignore  the 

guidelines,  they  can  be  ig- 
nored.” Alan  Clark.  Chan- 

non s   junior.  ecstatically 
noted  the  "brilliant”  drafting 
that  had  exchanged  a   tight  pol- 

icy for  a   looser  one — "so  obvi- ously drafted  with  the  object  of 
flexibility  in  either 

direction”.. 
But  we  don't  need  to  rely 

only  on  fringe  players.  Walde- 
grave and  Howe  both  made 

things  very  clear.  In  Septem- ber 1988.  Howe  remarked  that 
“it  could  look  very  cynical"  tf, 

shortly  after  be  had  con- 
demned Iraq  for  using  chemi- 

cal warfare  against  Kurds, 
“we  adopt  a   more  flexible  ap- 

proach to  arms  sales".  He wanted  to  encourage  these. 

His  officials  should  "get  mov- 
ing down  that  path”.  Asked  by Scott  to  examine  more  closely 

why  secrecy  about  the  new 
policy  must  obtain.  Howe  al- luded with  a   palpable  shudder 
to  “the  emotional  way  in 

which  such  debates  are  con- 

ducted in  public”. This  was  not  a   for- 
eign secretary  talk- 

ing about  a   policy 
that  did  not  change. 
Nor,  obviously,  was 

Waldegrave  when his  office  wrote  in 
February  1989  that 
he  was  “content  for 
us  to  implement  a more  liberal  policy 
on  defence  sales 
without  any  public 

announcement”. 
The  civil  servants 

who  also  knew  this, 
acted  on  it  and  conspired  to 

keep  it  quiet,  titter  thepages  of Scott.  Like  the  ministers,  they 
became  masters,  at  least  in 
retrospect,  of  the  linguistic 
trickery  necessary  to  escape 
confessing  that  the  policy  had 

changed.  Instead,  the  guide- 

lines had  been  “re-formu- lated” (Gore-Booth  of  the  FO), "amended”  (Goulden  of  the 

FO),  were  “-a  form  of  interpre- 

tation” (Barrett  of  the  MoD), 

subject  to  “flexibility”  (minis- ters and  officials  passim). 
Asked  why  this  flexibility 

itself  could  not  have  been  ad- 
mitted In  simple  terms,  rather 

than  concealed  behind  a   suc- 
cession of  studiously  mislead- 

ing parliamentary  answers, 
Waldegrave  and  Howe  each 

supplied  explanations  that concede  with  utter  starkness 
the  priorities  which  they,  in 
their  heroic  conduct  of  the 

public  business,  invite  us  to 
excuse. 

“Because  it  was  judged  that 
there  were  overriding  reasons 

It  is  not  exactly  an 
amoral  world.  It  merely 
gives  dissembling 
a   higher  priority 
than  other  worlds 

for  giving  misleading  infor- mation about  tilts  to  one  side 

or  another.”  said  Waldegrave. 
‘Tf  we  were  to  lay  specifi- 

cally our  thought  processes  • 
before  you.”  said  Howe,  “they are  laid  before  a   worldwide 
range  of  uncomprehending  or 

malicious  commentators.” This  is  the  moral  quality  of 

the  world  of  Howe,  Walde- 
grave, Major,  Lang  and  every 

other  minister  who  sees 

through  one  lens  his  own  in- 
nocence. and  through  the 

other  the  naivety  of  Lord  Jus- tice Scott.  It  is  not  exactly  an 
amoral  world.  It  merely  gives 
dissembling  a   higher  priority 

than  other  worlds.  But  it  coun- 
tenances apologias  which.  I 

submit  would  be  intolerable 
in  any  other  field  of  human 
conduct  culminating  with  the 

decisive  aper&i,  hitherto  un- 
discovered even  by  Sir  Hum- 

phrey, that  whatever  new guidelines  were  manifestly 

being  followed,  policy  hadn't changed  because  ministers 

said  they  hadn’t 

changed  it 
In  the  world  of  Sir Richard  Scott  even 

after  three  years’  ex- 
posure. it  proved  im- 

possible to  accommo- date such  linguistic relativism,  hi  giving 

his  account  Scott  is not  his  own  best  ally. 

The  report  is  absurdly 

long.  Gigantism  takes crverhis  lordship,  as 

he  journeys  down every  meandering 
and  sometimes  futile  side- 
path  of  the  arms  export  world, 
the  licensing  and  conceal- 

ment thereof.  the  1989 statute 
that  still  governs  it  etc  etc. 
'Hie  limitless  verbosity  of  the 
High  Court  bench,  so  ready  to 
reach  for  double  negatives 
where  none  would  do  much better,  is  rotundly  on  display. 
But  in  most  ways,  the  judge 

lives  up  to  Howe’s  worst  ex- 

pectations. More  than  anyone 
could  see  in  the  first  few  hours 

before  yesterday's  papers went  to  bed,  he  exposes  and 
denounces  the  world  Howe 

speaks  for. 

It  is  true,  for  example,  that 

he  acquits  Waldegrave  of 
knowingly  misleading  the 

Commons,  The  minister  bad 

no  “duplicitous  intention". On  the  other  hand,  his  conduct 
and  that  of  Howe  and  every 
other  minister  had  duplicity 

about  it  What  remained  “du- plicitous” he  writes,  was  the 
“nature  of  the  flexibility 

claimed  for  the  guidelines”.  In any  other  context  than  one  in 
which  ministers  were  expect- 
ingto  be  hung,  drawn  and 

quartered,  such  a   verdict  would 
have  been  worth  a   resignation. 

The  panoply  of  linguistic 
game-playing,  moreover,  may 
satisfy  the  world  of  Howe.  The armies  of  Whitehall  have 

rewritten  the  grammar  of 

honest  accountability.  But  the  * 

judge  is  not  impressed.  The 
contention  that  the  guidelines 
were  not  changed,  he  said  in  a 

paragraph  that  somehow  es- 
caped Lang's  attention,  “is  so 

plainly  inapposite  as  to  be  in- capable of  being  sustained  by 

serious  argument". 
He  saw  what  was  up.  The 

change  was  kept  secret  for  a 
very  old-feshioned  reason, 

which  he  understands.  “It might  legitimately  have  been feared  that  public  knowledge 
ctf  an  intended  relaxation  of restrictions  on  the  supply  of 

defence  equipment  to  Iraq 
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would  provoke  such  indigna- tion in  the  media  and  among 

vociferous  sections  ctf  the  Brit- 
ish public  as  to  be  politically 

damaging." 

What  Scott  won't  accept  is 
that  commercial  interests 

should  override  all  other  con- siderations. He  calls  public 

disclosure  a   “constitutional" question,  which  should  have 
been  weighted  better  in  the 

balance  against  political  ad- 
vantage and  the  Intricacies  of Middle  East  trade  politics, 

real  or  imagined.  His  verdict 
on  the  world  Howe  defends  is 
extraordinarily  harsh.  For  six 

years,  he  finds,  the  Govern- 
ment consistently  underval- 

ued the  public  interest  in  Par- liament being  kept  informed. 

“Time  and  time  again",  minis- ters came  down  against  full 
disclosure  for  no  better  reason 

than  that  this  would  be  politi- 
cally inconvenient 

Will  the  Scott  Report  rede- 

fine Howe's  “real  world"?  In one  sense,  the  real  world seems  to  be  winning.  Nobody 

is  planning  to  resign.  The  lin- guistic conjurers  think they've  taken  the  big  tricks. 

Besides,  the  judge  did  a   lot  to 
help  them.  His  procedures,  far 

from  being  unfair,  went  over- board to  help  the  men  in  the 
dock.  No  fraudster  is  given  the 

opportunity  ministers  have had  to  scrutinise  the  judgment 

and  propose  amendments  to the  counts  against  them. 
Scott  surrendered  another 

point  On  the  last  page  of  the 
report  he  is  meditating  on 
questions  of  responsibility  as 
against  accountability. 
Should  ministers  be  required 
to  accept  personal  criticism 
for  what  goes  wrong  in  their 

department?  In  the  anns-to- Irsq  affair,  actually,  ministers 
did  a   lot  of  the  dirty  work 
themselves.  So  the  question  is 
a   trifle  academic.  The  Scott 

doctrine,  gratuitously,  follows  * that  of  the  high  priest  of  the 
real  world.  Sir  Robin  Butler. 
He  said  government  was  now 
so  complex  that  ministers 
shouldn't  be  obliged  to  take 
the  blame,  and  the  judge  pro- 

duces an  acquiescent  double 
negative:  “For  my  part,  I   find 

it  difficult  to  disagree." The  systemic  indictment 
however,  stands.  Ministers, 

clearly,  intend  to  pay  little  at- 
tention. Having  got  the  exoner- 

ations they  wanted,  they've 
made  a   few  patronising  refer- 

ences to  Sir  Richard's  recom- mendations on  of  export  licens- 
ing.  For  the  rest,  they  have  no 

shame.  Their  world  is  Howe's world,  and  the  only  reason  this 

opportunity  arose  to  expose  it was  a   misbegotten  prosecution 
of  Matrix-ChurchiU  executives that  went  wrong. 

So  the  question  is:  would 
anyone  else  be  different?  The Labour  Party  has  been  in 

opposition  so  long  it  has  for- 
gotten what  power  is  like.  Its 

indignation  at  the  dishonesty 
and  parliamentary  deception 
has  the  innocence  of  politi- cians who  have  seldom  had  to 

make  hard  decisions.  It  is  com- 
mitted to  a   Freedom  of  Infor- 
mation Act  but  that  hardly 

touches  the  point  of  commer- cial secrecies  or  the  tempta- 

tion to  keep  Parliament  half- informed.  Although  led  by 

Tony  Blair,  this  was  the  party 
of  Jim  Callaghan  and  Harold 
Wilson  when  it  last  mattered. 

The  only  weapon  against 
such  expectations  is  that  the 
world  of  Richard  Scott  should 

capture  the  public  mind  as 
being  ineffably  superior  to 
that  of  Geoffrey  Howe.  The 
ministers  survive,  to  continue 
their  heroic  obfuscations.  The 

judge.  In  his  innocence, 
argues  for  something  better. 
So  should  all  who  believe  that 

these  ministers,  when  put  to 

the  test,  were  serial  defaulters 

against  the  truth. 
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!;IY  'I )   V   ■' '   V   1   ;   1 Three  men 
in  the 
same  boat 

TWO  men  were  in  the  dock  yesterday when  there  should  have  been  three. 

Twenty-four  hours  on  from  Scott 

Day  One  it  was  inevitable  that  the  highly 

selective  quotes,  which  ministers  had 

mined  from  Sir  Richard's  damning 

report  to  protect  their  most  vulnerable 

members,  would  begin  to  look  thread- 
bare. Both  William  Waldegrave  and  Sir 

Nicholas  Lyell.  who  with  good  reason 

were  highly  unconvincing  in  defending 

themselves  on  Day  One,  looked  even 

more  vulnerable  last  night  In  a   rare  act 

of  unity.  Labour  and  Liberal  Democrat 

MPs  held  a   joint  press  conference  yester- 

day referring  to  a   "parliamentary  crisis” 
which  could  only  be  cleared  by  ministe- 

rial resignations.  MissiDg  from  the 
frame  was  the  third  man,  not  for  what  he 

did  during  the  arms-to-Iraq  scandal  but 

for  the  distortions  of  Sir  Richard’s  report 
which  he  allowed  government  depart- 

ments to  publish  on  Thursday:  Sir  Robin 
Butler,  cabinet  secretary  and  head  of  the 
home  civil  service. 

Once  upon  a   time  senior  Whitehall 

press  officers  had  sufficient  clout  to  in- 
tercede and  require  a   government  minis- 

ter to  redraft  statements  or  press 
releases  which  contained  inaccuracies 
or  exaggerated  claims.  Now  it  seems 
even  the  cabinet  secretary  is  powerless 
to  intervene  when  desperate  ministers 

produce  —   and  release  under  departmen- 
tal Imprint  —   totally  distorted  summar- 
ies of  a   crucial  official  inquiry.  The  gov- 

ernment's press  pack  released  with  the 
report  contained  13  separate  releases 
from  government  departments  each 
filled  with  -fibs,  fabrication,  falsehoods 

and  just  plain  lies.  Even  Sir  Robin’s  own 
esteemed  office  at  the  heart  of  the  White- 

hall machine  Indulges  in  the  tacky  busi- 
ness. One  press  release  from  the  Cabinet 

Office  on  control  of  exports  to  Iran  and 

Iraq  baldly  states:  "There  was  no  change 
of  policy  in  1989,”  whereas  the  Scott 
report  unequivocally  declares:  ‘it  is 
clear  that  policy  on  defence  sales  to  Iraq 

did  not  remain  unchanged.”  Understand- 
ably, Opposition  spokesmen  yesterday 

concentrated  their  fire  on  the  mendacity 
of  ministers,  but  in  the  fullblown  debate 
on  Scott  on  Monday  week  they  also  need 

to  address  the  role  of  Sir  Robin. 'If  trust 
in  government  is  to  be  restored,  then  as  a 
very  first  step  the  civil  service  machine 

must  be  able  to  stop  ministerial  fabrica- 
tion. Perhaps  the  biggest  irony  of  the 

week  is  a   65-page  press  pack,  designed  to 
prove  the  purity  of  political  conduct 
which  has  only  confirmed  the  readiness 
of  ministers  to  deceive  and  mislead. 

Reforming  Whitehall  is  the  most  im- 
portant political  challenge.  It  requires 

both  a   Freedom  of  Information  Act  to 

end  the  secrecy  that  spawns  so  much  du- 
plicity and  deceit;  and  new  statutory  pro- 

tection for  civil  servants  blowing  the 

whistle  on  ministerial  misconduct  But 

the  most  immediate  issue  raised  yester- 
day is  the  political  future  of  Waldegrave 

and  Lyell;  Should  they  resign? 

Both  men.  pleading  guilty  to  the  In- 
competence exposed  by  Scott,  claim  in- 

tent as  their  defence.  One  says  he  did  not 
intend  to  deceive;  the  other  he  did  not 
intend  to  send  three  men  to  prison  with- 

out due  process.  Yet,  as  Scott  demon- 

strates, Waldegrave  is  guilty  of  "deliber- 
ate" deception  of  Parliament  and  Lyell’s 

advice  to  ministers  would  have  put  three 
men  behind  bars  but  for  the  intervention 
of  a   robust  trial  judge.  Day  Two  was  the 
turn  of  the  opposition  parties  to  produce 
a   catalogue  of  quotes  damning  ministers. 
They  had  the  easier  task.  The  report  is 
stacked  with  them:  Waldegrave  is  found 

in  breach  of  Major’s  own  cabinet  rules; 
wrong  in  denying  the  arms  policy  had 

remained  unchanged;  at  fault  for  mis-, 

leading  the  public  and  MPs.  -Lyell’s  in- ' dictment  is  even  longer,  at  fault  for  fail- 

ing to  pass  on  Hes  el  tine’s  concerns  to  the 
trial  judge;  unsound  in  the  legal  advice 
he  gave  to  ministers;  wrong  in  failing  to 
read  key  letters  and  documents;  wrong 
in  his  decision  to  extend  gagging  orders 

to  whole  categories  of  government  docu- 
ments; and  perhaps  most  damning  of  an, 

bears  “major  responsibility”  for  the  in- 
adequate instructions  given  to  prosecut- 

ing counsel  By  letting  the  two  discred- 
ited ministers  hang  on,  the  Prime 

Minister  has  only  brought  further  dis- 

credit to  h is  government  In  L yell’s  case 
there  is  a   more  serious  issue:  his  posi- 

tion as  principle  law  officer  has  a   wider 
remit  than  merely  political  duties.  He 
has  a   duty  to  resign. 

A   miasmic 
revelation 

FROM  Shakespeare  to  the  anonymous author  of  “Primary  Colors”  may I   author  of  “Primary  Colors"  may 
seem  a   bathetic  descent  But  computers 
are  dumb  instruments  which  merely  do 

what  they  are  asked  to  do.  Professor  Don- 
ald Foster  of  Vassar  College  has  been 

busy  programming  his  very  sophisti- 
cated machine  to  carry  out  two  complex 

tasks  of  literary  detection.  Both  have 
come  to  fruition  at  about  the  same  time. 
It  might  have  been  awkward  if  the  floppy 

discs  had  been  mixed  up  but  there  was 

never  really  much  chance  of  confusion. 
“She  even  smelled  distant  and  formal,  all 

soap  and  hair  spray.  I   found  myself, 
thinking  about  the  stiffness  of  her  hair 
rather  than  what  our  bodies  were 

doing.”  That,  it  is  safe  to  say,  is  not  from 
the  Funeral  Elegy  now  ascribed  to 

Shakespeare.  Similarly,  a   stanza  reflect- 
ing on  the  time  when  “the  proud  height 

of  much  affected  sin/  shall  ripen  to  a 
head   /   And  tell  amidst  the  glory  of  his 

tide”  is  hardly  likely  to  be  an  allusion  to 

the  US  president's  habits  in  bed. “Anonymous”,  we  are  now  told  by 

Prof  Foster  on  the  basis  of  computer- 
based  “attributional  study”  techniques, 
turns  out  to  be  Newsweek  writer  Joe 
Klein.  The  literary  detective  did  not  start 
with  an  entirely  open  Add:  Mr  Klein  was 
one  of  some  20  names  who  had  been 
punted  around  by  a   ferociously  excited 
Washington  media.  He  was  also  the  first 
of  them  to  suggest  that  the  most  appro- 

priate  response  wouid  £   » 

sOs  protected every  one  claiming  the  identity  or  s
gjr 

tacus  The  response  of  
the 

Romans  was  to  crucify  aU  
2,000  of  the™ 

along  the  Via  Appia.  Mr  Hem
, 

with  the  other  19,  is  not  go
ing  to  be  cruci- 

fied if  the  professor’s  identifi
cation  ts 

correct.  He  will  merely  be  
applauded  all 

Sf^yto  the  numbered  
account  mto 

which  Random  House  is  pa
ying  vast 

rdy^Vtotever  the  value  of  this  exer<fj^ 

it  enables  us  to  gain  some  
insight  mto 

the  techniques  used  in  the  new  
science  ot 

attributional  study.  Prof  Foster  
writes 

that  while  no  single  word  or  
group  oi 

words  has  established  Mr  Klein  
s   author- 

ship. “the  profile  of  his  active  vocabu- 

lary forms  a   matrix  closely  matching 
that  of  Anonymous.”  Adverbs,  it  ap- 

pears, are  a   particular  giveaway.  Any- 

one who  has  studied  a   number  of  un- signed texts  —   newspaper  leaders,  to 

take  an  example  at  random  —   will  recog- 
nise the  technique  which  can  be  applied 

in  a   sophisticated  form  without  the 

computer.  When  adverbs  are  in  short 
supply,  adjectives  will  usually  do  just  as 
well  One  writer  will  always  describe 

any  political  process  as  “miasmic"  while another  will  dwell  on  the  “sinister agenda  of  some  foreign  politicians.  The 
.authorship  of  Primary  Colors  may  not  be 

very  sinister  once  the  truth,  is  out,  but 

the  style  is  irredeemably  miasmic.  With luck  we  can.  now  stop  reading  about  it 

The  peace 

process  has 
stumbled  and  the 

IRA  has  returned 

to  violence: 

something  in 

the  peace 

negotiations  has 
failed.  We  must 

learn  not  to 

treat  such  talks 

as  a   continuation 

of  war,  says 

MARTIN 

WOOLLACOTT 
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Finding  the  bone  of  contention 

Long-running  con- 
flicts are  like  springs 

which,  bent  out  of 
their  normal  shape  by 
efforts  at  settleme

nt, 

always  threaten
  

a   violent 

resumpti
on  

of  their  original 

form.  That  is  the  lesson  of  Ire- 
land, and  the  spectre  which 

looms  over  the  search  for  peace 
in  Bosnia,  in  the  Middle  East 

in  the  increasi
ngly  

tense 

north-eas
t  

Asian  region,  and 
in  many  other  places. 

War  is  a   habit  all  too  easily 
resumed,  and  peace  a   habit 
not  easily  learned.  What 
breaks  the  back  of  peace  pro- 

cesses? It  is  a   central  question 
as  the  unravelling  of  what  had 
seemed  to  be  done  deals 
threatens  the  era  of  negotia- 

tions which  the  end  of  the  cold 
war  made  possible. 

The  short  answer  to  what 
breaks  the  back  ofpeace  pro- 

cesses is  conducting  them  as  if 
they  were  a   continuation  of 
war.  If  there  is  no  moderation 
of  objectives,  the  mere  transi- 

tion to  a   non-violent  phase 
will  soli's  nothing.  The  evi- 

dence suggests  that  three  fac- 
tors are  critical.  One  is  the 

obsession  with  issues  seized 
on  not  principally  for  their 
substantive  Importance  but  as 
a   means  of  inflicting  humilia- 

tion on  the  other  side,  of  engi-  , 
neering  submission  and  thus  I 

achieving  through  nonr vio- 
lent means  what  could  not  be 

achieved  by  violence. 
Sometimes  this  comes  out  of 

what  might  be  called  the  impe- 
rial cast  of  mind,  the  approach 

to  negotiations  of  nations  that 
have  been  or  still  are  great 
powers,  and  who  And  it 
extraordinarily  difficult  to 
deal  with  antagonists  on 
terms  of  equality.  Even  in 
making  concessions  they 
somehow  find  ways  to  affirm 
their  primacy.  Sometimes  it  is 
the  challenger  of  such  a   power 
who  raises  the  issue  first.  Sol- 

diers know  this  moment  well 
It  is  the  point  at  which  the  will 
of  one  side  prevails  over  that 
of  the  other.  It  is  the  key  to  war 
but  the  worst  of  all 

approaches  to  peace. 
The  second  factor  is  that 

once  blood  has  been  shed,  once 
people  have  died  for  a   cause, 
there  is  a   kind  of  emotional 
investment  in  war  that  can 
often  tip  the  balance  against  a 
peace  that  seems  to  amend  or 
diminish  that  cause. 

.   .The  third  tector  is  the  global 
atmosphere.  When  powerful 
nations  are  ready  to  devote 
time,  effort  and  money  to  the 
settlement  of  the  quarrels  of 
other  countries,  they  can  cre- 

ate a   situation  where  it  is  hard 
to  resist  the  genera]  tendency 
toward  peaceful  resolutions. 

This  is  what  has  waxed  and 

I   waned  over  the  past  live  years as  American  attention,  in  par- 
ticular. has  wavered.  The 

American  engagement,  after 

many  wobbles,  in  Bosnia,  Ire- 
land and  the  Middle  East  has, 

Ibr  the  moment,  restored  some 
of  the  momentum. 

But  it  is  tee  urge  to  domi- 
nate that  most  undermines 

peace.  The  lesson  of  recent 
peacemaking  is  that,  initially, 
it  succeeds  only  when  such 
issues  are  avoided,  as  they 

were,  for  instance,  in  the  Nor- 
wegian mediated  talks  be- tween the  Israelis  and  the 

PLO.  The  rub  comes  later, 
when  one  issue  or  another  can 
become  pi  votal  in  a   struggle 
for  pyscfaologicaJ  ascendancy- 
in  Ireland  that  issue  is  the 
decommissioning  of  arms.  In 
the  Middle  East  it  is  Palestin- 

ian statehood.  In  Bosnia,  it  is 
Bosnian  statehood,  in  particu- 

lar as  it  affects  war  crimes.  In 
the  Taiwan  Straits,  where 
there  is  admittedly  no  peace 
process  but  there  had  been  a 
period  of  quiescence  which 
might  have  led  in  teat  direc- 

tion, it  is  not  the  principle  of 
one  China  but  the  question  of 
who  decides  on  tee  timing  and 
form  of  reunification. 

There  is  a   blurred  and  dan- 
gerous line  between  pursuing 

one’s  interests  in  peace  negoti- 

ations and  aiming  for  victories 
teat  cast  down  tee  other  side. 
There  is  always  a   tendency  for 

war  to  go  on  by  other  means. 
Thp  dpcfmrmigginning  ianm  in 
Ireland,  for  example,  has  no 
practical  military  significance. 
The  British  were  and  are  well 
aware  that  the  IRA  would 
retain  a   military  capacity  even 
ifthere  was  disarmament 

It  is  not  the  capacity,  there- 
fore. which  worried  London. 

The  target  rather,  was  IRA  ide- 
ology, which  ma  ins  that 

they  are  in  a   state  of  war  with 
the  British  regime  and  that 
their  arms  are  legitimate.  So 
what  Britain  sought  was  not  an 
actual  end  to  tee  capacity  but 
tee  defeat  of  a   concept 

THE  turning  point  for 

the  IRA  may  therefore
 

have  came  when  the 
Mitchell  report 

seemed  to  sustain  tee 
British  line  teat  IRA  arms  were 

illegal,  rather  than  when  John 

Major  made  his  proposal 
 
for 

elections.
 

But  even  the  concept  may  be 

of  less  importance  than  ih» search  for  a   way  offarcing  tee 
other  side  into  a   retreat  a 
search  which  tee  IRA  and  tee 
British  have  been  conducting. 
This  urge  to  dominate  was  king 
ago  identified  in  conflict  theory 
as  one  of  the  reasons  why  con- 

flicts go  critical  and  why  raso- 

i   lution  efforts  foil. Hindsight  shows  that  the 

persistent  raising  of  the  de- 
commissioning issue,  what- 

ever the  theoretical  rights  and 
wrongs,  was  a   mistake,  and 
one  which  London  tried  to 

back  away  from  too  late.  It  can 
of  course  be  argued  that  Sinn 
Fein  and  the  IRA  should  have 

agreed  to  some  nominal  de- commissioning. That  would 
also  he  true,  but  it  amounts  to 

saying  teat  there  have  been two  mistakes  rather  than  one, 
and  that  this  is  always  likely 

to  happtm  when  the  issue  of who  dominates  is  allowed  to 
become  central. 

Old  powers  with  a   tradition 
of  thinking  of  themselves  as 
the  centre  cf  toe  universe  are 
prone  to  a   reflex  of  dominance. 
The  problem  between  China and  Taiwan  is  not  about  tee 
principle  of  Chinese  unity, 

but  about  Beijing’s  demand for  acts  of  submission  to  its 
will  The  concept  that  China 
wants  to  defeat  is  tee  one  that 
says  that  it  is  Taiwan  teat  will 
decide  when  and  if  to  make  its 
commitment  to  one  China  a 

reality,  ha  the  formes-  Soviet 
Union,  there  is  evident  a   Rus- sian expectation  of  obedience, 
or  of  some  kind  of  fealty,  teat 
makes  the  settlement  of  con- 

flicts like  Chechnya  more  dif- 

The extraordinary thing  about  the  outcry 
which  has  greeted 

Tony  Blair’s  plans  to remove  hereditary  peers 
from  the  Lords  is  the  feeble- 

ness of  the  case  made 
against  him.  The  Lord 

i 

Woodrow  of  Wyatt,  for 
instance,  who  so  movingly 
established  his  credentials 
as  a   world-class  buffoon  in  a 
recent  speech  on  the  Broad- 

casting BlU.  argues  that 
peers,  and  hereditaries  in 
particular,  often  Speak  out 
for  the  People  where  the 

Commons  foils-  He  didn't cite,  as  he  might  have,  the 
vote  on  preserving  great 
sporting  institutions  from  a 
buy-up  by  Rupert  Murdoch, 
since,  in  that  case,  the 
forces  of  righteousness 
defeated  his  side:  and  in  any 
case,  the  life  peers  sup- 

I   ported  Saving  Our  Sport  in 
I   greater  proportions  than 

i   didthehereds. Instead,  he  gave  two  ex- 
amples: Sunday  racing  and 

Sunday  trading.  With  Sun- 
day racing,  the  case  is  hard 

to  prove  either  way  since  I 
can’t  find  a   vote  on  it.  But  I 
did  find  a   vote  on  the  Shops 

Act  where  the  peers  fa- 
voured Sunday  opening  at  a 

time  when  the  Commons 

didn’t.  And  here  again. 

Woodwork’s  logic  doesn’t add  up:  for  the  Lords  would 
still  have  backed  the  Bill 
had  the  vote  been  confined 

to  life  peers  alone. 
That  leaves  us  with  the 

argument  ad  hominem.  Yon 
can  ’tget  rid  of  hereditary 
peers.  Lord  Woeful  and 
others  maintain,  because  if 

you  did,  you’d  deprive  our ancient  democracy  of  the 

Lib  Dem  peer.  Lord  Russell. 
Well,  RusselL  with  that 
rapier  intelligence  which 
makes  government  social 

security  spokespeople  trem- ble. and  his  easy  erudition, 

and  his  civilised  senior  com- 
mon room  jokes,  is  a   splen- 

did institution,  well  worth 

preserving.  But  is  the  whole 
hereditary  principle  to  be 
kept  on  his  account?  Sodom 
and  Gomorrah,  I   seem  to 
recall,  would  have  been 
spared  had  one  j   ust  man 

been  found  there,  but  that’s 
not  a   precedent  which  obe- 

diently transfers  to  consti- 

tutional reform.  Did  Old 

Sarnm  orGrampound  de- 
serve to  be  saved  because 

now  and  then  their  token 
electorates  returned  a 

decent  MF?  And  in  any  case, 
if  Russell  erased  to  be  a 

hereditary  they  would 
swiftly  make  him  a   lifer. 
Then  there’s  the  favourite 

|   argument  that  keeping  he- reditary peers  means  you 
I   sometimes  get  young  people 

in  the  Lords  as  you  never  do 
in  the  Commons,  and  that  if S 
good  that  the  young  should 

fad  they  are  rep  resented. 
But  represented  by  whom? 

By  the  seventh  Marquess  of Cfaohrondley  perhaps?  He 
succeeded  his  father  when 
only  30,  which  is  young  by 

political  standards.  Here's 
his  CV.  Educated:  Eton  ' andtheSorbonne.Pageof 

honour  to  HM  Queen  1974- 
76.  Hereditary  Lord  Great 
Chamberlain.  Clubs: 

White’s,  Vanderbilt,  Champ- 

ney’s,  Cerdedel'Uulon  In- terallee.  The  notion  that  lads 

in  Leeds  and  girls  in  Gates- 
head are  reconciled  to  de- 

mocracy by  the  knowledge 
that  the  Marquess  speaks  in the  Lords  for  their  age  group 

Is  one  which  even  WoOd- benge  at  his  wildest  might 

hesitate  to  advance. 

I   SEE  that  Tony  Blair's  let- 

ter (signed  by  a   surbor- 

dinate)  to  some  White- hall functionary,  refusing 

to  sitin  the  stocks  damped 

to  a   ball  and  chain  while 

reading  the  Scott  report, 

began:  “Dear  Alty”  (not even  a   Mrj;  itself,  I   imagine, 

a   form  of  rebuke.  This 

recalls  a   curious  correspon- 
dence which  has  come 

Smallweed’s  way  in  which 

the  Tory  MP  Peter  Luff  com- 
plains to  the  Labour  deputy 

leader,  John  Prescott  and 
the  deputy  leader  emeritus, 

Roy  Hattersley,  that  they've visited  his  Worcester  con- 
stituency without  giving 

him  the  forewarning 

expected  from  decent  chaps. 

Suggestions  that  Hatt  was there  as  a   literary  man,  not 

a   politician,  do  not  in  the 
view  ofLuff,  square  with reports  in  his  local  paper 
that  both  MPs  used  their 

visits  to  slag  him  off  for 
wishing  to  move  to  a   safer 

constituency.  • 
Luff  begins  his  letter “Dear  Roy”:  Roy's  reply 

begins  “Dear  Luff".  I   guess 
that  too,  is  designed  as  an 

insult  Though  I   seem  to remember  that  traditional 

Oxford  dons  used  the  sur- 
name alone  as  a   mark  of 

affection.  “Mr  Sphagnum,” a   fellow  might  say  after 

many  months  of  tutorials, 
“I  think  we  have  reached  a 

point  in  our  acquaintance 
Where  I   might  start  to 

address  yon  as  Sphagnum." 
A   pink  glow  of  pleasure would  creep  across  Sphag- 

num’s pale  countenance. 

Nowadays  to  simi  far  cir- cumstances. I   gather,  mas- 
ter and  pupil  address  each other  as  Duane  and  Trev. 

Wi 

ty* 

The  sisters 

get  tough 

Joanna  Coles 

WE  ALL  know  who 

they  are  and  they 
are  usually 

 
blonde 

and  skinny. 
 
Some- 

times,  asm  the  case  (^Patri-
 

cia Guppy, 
 
they  drive  black 

BMWs  and  talk  “openly 
 
for 

the  first  time  to  tee  Daffy 
Mail”.  “Patrici

a  
drinks  Eari 

Grey  in  the  Upstairs
  
Bar  of  the 

Savoy — a   picture 
 
of  designe

r 

elegance
  

in  Edina  Ranay  silk 

jacket,  Donna  Karan  T-shirt 

and  white  Josephj
eans.” Or  sometimes,  as  in  the  case 

of  Diane  Yeo,  they  barter  a 

personal  interview  with  the 
Daffy  Express  for  a   mention  of 
their  pet  charity.  “Tonight 
Diane  won’t  get  home  from 
her  new  job  as  chief  executive 
of  the  Malcolm  Sargent  Can- cer Fund  ffar  Children  until 

9pm!  Does  she  find  it  difficult 
fo  trust  a   man  who  so  publicly 

hurt  her?” 

Or  sometimes,  like  Gall 
Ranson,  they  prefer  to  say 

nothing  at  all,  stoically  swap- 
ping tee  royal  reception  line for  the  humiliating  ritual  of  a 

prison’s  visitors’  day  to 

silence.  (Though  it’s  unlikely 
teat  anyone  ever  dared  to 

stripsearch  Gail’s  fruitcakes when  they  were  regularly  sent 
down  to  Gerald  for  munching 
in  Ford  Open  Prison.) 

But  whatever  Patricia, 

Diane  or  Gail’s  particular 
way  of  dealing  with  their  pri- vate disappointments,  they 
Share  one  thing  in  common. 
They  have  all  been  publicly 
derided.  Outcome  the  old 
Tammy  Wynette  headlines, 
out  come  tee  quills  of  enraged 
female  columnists  retching 
with  Indignation.  How  dare 
Patricia  stalk  around  In  black 
leather  trousers?  How  dare 
Lisa  Leeson  brush  her  bobbed 
blonde  helmet  and  trot 
around  the  media  with  a 
brave  smile?  How  andd 
Diane  Yeo  take  Tim  back?  If 
there  is  one  thing  we  find 
harder  to  take  than  the  men 

themselves,  it’s  tee  women 
who  stand  by  them. 

The  list  grows  by  the  scan- 
daL  Ann  Parkinson.  Judith 
Meffor.  Jane  Ashdown,  even 
Jerry  Haff.  Forget  Stepford  or 
Hollywood,  last  month  we 
had  our  very  own  Maxwell 

.   Wives,  the  abominably  loyal 
Laura  and  Pandora.  What  was 

ficult  The  successful 

approach  to  peace  means  that 
the  powerful  have  to  moderate 
their  pretensions  while  tee 
weak  have  to  amend  their 

aspirations. Peace  theory  says  that  you 

approach  settlement  by  side- lining issues  of  dominance, 
which  are  really  the  old  war 
questions  of  who  Is  winning 
and  who  is  losing  in  a   different 
form.  Peace  moves  along, 

then,  an  an  imperfect  basis, 
dependent  for  quite  a   long 
time  on  the  avoidance  of  at 
least  some  of  the  hard  ques- 

tions. Then,  when  they  are 
finally  looked  at  again,  they 

may  have  changed,  or  the  par- 
ties may  have  changed,  which 

is  the  same  thing.  That 
change,  if  it  comes  about, 
arises  from  an  acceptance  of 

tee  complexity  of  what  his- 
tory has  created,  Its  entangle- 

ment cf  peoples.  its  overlap- 
ping of  jurisdictions,  its neighbouring  of  the  strong and  the  weak.  The  irony  cf 

many  conflicts  at  the  rad  of 
the  century  is  teat  in  most 
cases  the  antagonists  know 
teat  they  cannot  achieve  their 
objectives  by  war  and  there- fore have  a   common  interest 
in  peace,  but  they  carry  on 
making  war  because,  futile 
and  dangerous  as  it  is,  it  is 
easier  than  making  peace. 

it  Helen  Pennant-Rea,  wife  of 

the  disgraced  deputy  gover- nor of  the  Bank  of  England, 
said  as  she  trembled  on  the 

doorstep  of  the  family  home 

last  autumn?  “It’s  been  awfhl 
living  like  this,  knowing  that 
at  any  moment  she  (Mary Kilim  Synon — who  finally 

flogged  her  bonk  of  England to  tee  Sunday  Mirror)  might 

go  to  the  press.  We  have  just 
been  literally  waiting  for  the 

knock  on  tee  door.  It’s  been  10 months  of  keeping  it  to 

myself.’’ 

You  could  hear  tee  cries  of 
*   ’Leave  him' ’   echo  across  a 

thousand  dinner  tables.  Silly 

bitch. 
But  when  did  loyalty  be- 

come a   crime?  Whatever  hap- 
pened to  those  famous  words 

“for  better,  for  worse"?  No doubt  tee  hnage  of  Mary 
Ellen  wrestling  greedily  with 

Rupert's  boxers  on  the  Gover- nor’s carpet  was  not  quite 

what  HpIbti  Pennant-Rae  en- 
visaged when,  full  of  hope, 

she  swapped  rings  at  the 

altar. And  I   doubt  a   £1.8  million 
insurance  scam,  followed  by  a 

three-year  jail  sentence,  was quite  what  Patricia  Guppy 

imagined  when  she  stepped 
into  her  ivory  Jasper  Conran 

and  whispered  “for  richer  for poorer”.  But  are  they  to  be 
pilloried  for  sticking  to  their 
wedding  vows?  Punished  for 

their  husbands'  crimes?  Ridi- culed for  trying,  for  wanting  a 
second  chance,  for  hoping 

they  could  make  things  better 
again?  The  quality  of  mercy  is 

not  strained. 
We  wring  our  hands  about tee  soaring  divorce  rate,  yet 

when  a   wife  demonstrates 

public  support  we  sneer roundly.  We  grumble  about 
broken  families,  yet  when 
Diane  Yeo  tries  to  gather  up 

the  fragments  of  her  own  bro- 
ken brood  we  mock.  We  la- 

ment tee  decline  of  old-fash- ioned standards,  yet  when 
Hello!  prints  tee  story  of  the 
mistress — Julia  Stent,  Alone 
In  Her  Hackney  Home — we flock  out  to  buy  it 

If  it  is  mercy  you  are  after, 

you  will  find  precious  little 

displayed  in  tee  media. Of  course,  not  all  wives 
want  to  try  again.  After  14 months  of  marriage,  Julia 

Carling  is  perfectly  entitled  to file  for  divorce  and  has  done 

just  that.  When  Ernest  was 
rmnWed*Caro2  Saunders 

promptly  fled  to  a   clinic  near Montreux.  Good  luck  to  them 
in  their  new  lives.  But  those who  battle  on  should  not  be 
derided  for  daring  to  put  their 
faith  in  the  future.  Forgive- ness is  not  a   sin.  And  now 
abideth  faith,  hope  and  char- 

ity, these  three:  but  the  great- est of  these  is  charity . 

A   pedant  writes:  I   distrust  the 
name  Sphagnum.  I   think 
you  have  made  It  up.  There 
is  not  one  subscriber  called 

Sphagnum  in  the  Central London  telephone  direc- 

tory ,   which  moves  direct from  Spezfale-Bagjiacca  to 

Spibey. 

SmaUiaeedwearify  ripostes: 

This  is  true.  It  is  pure  inven- 

tion. I   got  my  taste  for  sur- names like  this  from  a 

youthful  reading  ofBeach- 
oomber,  a   column  in  the 

Daily  Express  by  J   B   Mor- ton. Under  its  latest  editor, 
the  Express  has  revived  this 
column,  but  whoever  now 
writes  it  falls  to  match  the 
master’s  inventiveness, 

especially  in  naming  char- 
acters. Romeo  Blacklabel 

(some  kind  of  bounder)  and 
DameBabs  Cartwheel  {doy- 

enne ofEngtish  literature) would  not  have  been  given 

house-room  by  a   writer 

Whose  courtoom  clashes 
before  Mr  Justice  Cockle- 
carrot  pitted  Tlnklebury 

a 

Snapdriver  against  Hon- eywether  Goose  boote. Even  real  life  comes  up with  better  concoctions 

tean  Dame  Babs  CartwheeL 
Apiece  by  Douglas  Morri- son in  the  Guardian  this week  described  a   battle  in 
Brighton  where  the  chair- 

man of  the  planning  com- 
mittee is  Nimrod  Ping  and 

opponents  of  a   road  ni»«  ha 

uulu*  is  romrod  Ping  and 
opponents  of  %   road  plan  he 
fancies  are  led  by  Kettb 

Traxnpleasore. 

fancies  are  led  by  Keith "mnpleasure.  Was  Ping bora  a   Ping,  I   wonder,  or 

did  he  shed  some  monoto- nous name  fora  tingUer one?  Nosuch  doubts  about 
lrampleasure,  though,  a 

32*  swe  facias  born 

with.  But  what  can  it  derive from?  Though  taking  piea- smefo  tiams  ̂    now  ̂ dely 

SSSSSSSSSJ* 

have  hppn  i.  _ . 
me.  n   can’t 

nave  been  around  for  that 

«U3*‘  S???***18  *»®  a   corrup- 
^“^Tram^leisure.per- 

5551 T?***'?  a   totofthat 

around  in  .i   ?   a   lot  of  that 

Bnghton  *ese nays,  rm  sorry  to  say. 

me 

if  h 

„,hjv  f 
hi 

DUMCAH! 
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The  game 
of  his  life 
Like  other  HIV-positive  sportsmen 
before  him,  boxer  Tommy  Morrison 
now  faces  his  greatest  challenge: 
to  educate  his  fans  about  the  reality 
of  Aids.  JOHN  DUNCAN  reports 

DONT  imagine  for  a 
second  that  it  won't 
happen  here.  A 
press  conferen

ce 

will  be  hastily 

called.  A   tearful  high-pro
file 

British  hero,  head  bowed, 
voice  sombre, 

 
will  read  a   short 

Statemen
t  

He  w   ill  tell  30  or  40 
journalis

ts  
and  a   bank  of  cam- 

eras and  microph
ones  

that  he 
is  HIV  positive.

  
And,  for  a 

brief  second, 
 
there  will  be  a 

shocked 
 
silence. 

He  wont  know  how  it  hap- 
pened. He  won't  know  what  it 

means  for  his  career.  He  won't 
yet  know  how  his  team-mates, 
his  fellow  professionals  will 
react  whether  he  can  still  go 
to  the  Olympics,  the  World 

Cup.  or  whatever.  He'll  hope 
that  someone  somewhere  will 
learn  from  his  story.  And  the 
cruelly  ironic  evidence  is  that 
someone  will:  from  this  rock- 
hard  fall  from  grace,  this 
sportsman  will  get  the  chance 
to  help  more  people  than  he 
could  ever  have  reached  kick- 

ing a   ball  or  sprinting  out  of 
the  blocks.  It  hap- 

pened this  week  to 
the  American 

heayw eight  boxer 
Tommy  Morrison. 

“To  all  my  young 

fans  out  there  I'd  ask that  you  no  longer 
see  me  as  a   role  mod- 

el." Morrison  said, 
struggling  to  keep 

from  crying,  “but  to see  me  as  an  individ- 
ual who  had  the  op- 

portunity to  be  a   role 
model  and  blew  it. 
Blew  it  with  irre- 

sponsible, irratio- 
nal. immature  deci- 

sions. decisions  that 
one  day  could  cost 
me  ray  life.  Think 

about  that.” The  public  of  the 
United  States  has 
been  given  plenty  to 
think  about  by  its 
sports  stars  in  recent 
years  asfaras  HIV  is 
concerned,  but  it 
took  a   long  time  to.  . 
get  to  the  point 
where  Magic  John- 

son could  be  welcomed  back 
without  reservation  to  a   bas- 

ketball court  last  week. 

Up  to  then,  America  could 
pretend  Aids  was  about  other 
people  or  plain  bad  luck.  The 
tennis  star  Arthur  Ashe,  for 

example,  was  just  unlucky — 
the  victim  of  an  infected  blood 
transfusion.  And  while  the 

dignity’  with  which  he  faced 
the  disease  helped  America 
understand  that  this  was  no 
exclusively  gay  plague,  if  you 

hadn  't  had  a   major  operation . 
well,  it  wasn't  much  to  do  with 
you.  was  it? 

Greg  Lougnnis.  the  top 
Olympic  diver,  came  out  as 
gay  in  1994  and  then  admitted 
he  had  been  HIV  positive  since 
1 988  and  that  at  the  Seoul 
Olympics  he  had  allow  ed  a 
doctor  to  treat  him.  ungloved, 
fora  head  wound.  But  he  was 
gay,  so  he  was  always  going  to 

be  at  risk.  So  wliat's  new? 
Then,  on  November  7, 1991 

that  all  changed.  Earvin 
’■Magic"  Johnson,  who  had 
won  five  NBA  basketball  titles 
with  the  Los  Angeles  Lakers 
and  was  pretty  much  the  big- 

gest star  the  game  had  ever 
known,  told  the  world  he  was 

HR'  positive.  No  more  pre- 
tending. If  Aids  could  touch 

Magic  Johnson,  a   consum- 
mate athlete,  an  icon  to  young 

black  heterosexual  America, 
it  could  touch  anyone.  And  so, 
tragically..  Aids  education  in 
the  States  had  found  one  of  its 

most  potent  symbols. 
"Up  until  then  I   was  just 

like  so  many  people  in  this 
country’.  I   was  ignorant  of  the 

reality  of  Aids."  said  John  son. 

*T  hadn't  paid  attention  to  the 

statistics." That  was  a   message  echoed 
by  Morrison,  who  had  fought 
Britain’s  Lennox  Lewis. 
“There  was  a   time  in  my  life 
when  I   lived  a   promiscuous 

and  reckless  lifestyle,"  he  said 
at  a   press  conference  broad- 

cast yesterday  by  BBC  Radio 
Five.  “1  knew  HIV  was  some- 

thing that  anyone  could  get 
but  I   also  believed  that  the 
chances  were  very  slim.  I 
thought  the  real  danger  was 
for  people  who  have  certain 
lifestyles;  addicts  who  share 
needles,  people  who  practise  a 
homosexual  lifestyle.  I   hon- 

estly believed  there  was  a   bet- 
ter chance  of  winning  the  lot- 

tery than  getting  the  disease.  I 
have  never  been  so  wrong  in 

my  life." 

So  Car  John  Curry,  the  1376 
Olympic  skating  champion,  is 

Britain’s  only  sportsman  vic- 
tim of  Aids.  If  s   unlikely  he 

will  be  the  last  A   glance 
through  any  Sunday  tabloid 
makes  one  wonder  quite  how, 

Big  splash . . .   Olympic  diver  Greg  jLouganis: 
gay  and  HTV  positi  ve  pwotograpr  denis  vmvih 

with  the  complex  and  multi- 
ple sexual  exploits  of  several 

top  footballers,  the  disease 
has  not  yet  claimed  a   big 

name.  "It  almost  certainly' 
will  happen."  said  Nick  Par- tridge of  the  Terence  Higgins 
Trust  “But  we  do  have  lower 
levels  of  infection  generally 
than  in  America,  and  we  have 
controlled  the  disease  quite 

well,  against  the  odds." There  are  6.500  people 

thought  to  be  HIV-positive  or 
to  have  Aids  in  Britain,  with 
1 1,872  cases  of  full-blown  Aids 
reported  since  records  began. 
In  the  US  there  are  estimated 
to  be  600,000  people  infected 
with  HIV.  of  whom  half  have 
Aids. 
The  irony  perhaps  is  that 

Aids  campaigns  inevitably 

feed  off  its  high-profile  vic- 
tims. "All  the  way  through  the 

epidemic,  people  with  HIV 
have  been  central  to  getting 

the  Aids  message  across," 
said  Partridge.  "At  a   mundane level  that  can  mean  someone 
with  HIV  going  into  a   school  to 
talk.  But  David  at  Flat  15  can 
only  tell  his  story  to  his 
friends  and  colleagues;  some- 

one like  Magic  Johnson  can 
speak  to  millions. 

“They  are  able  to  humanise 
the  disease  and  that  is  their 

key  role,  being  able  to  tell  the 
story  of  their  infection  with 

HIV.  It  shifts  people’s  under- standing away  from  thinking 
of  this  as  a   monster  virus  and 

a   scientific  or  medical  curios- 
ity. into  something  which  is 

human,  which  affects  people, 

and  that’s  why  they're  so 

important" 

The  American  public  cer- 
tainly seems  willing  to  listen. 

Louganis's  book.  Breaking 
The  Surface,  is  in  its  ninth 

reprint  Johnson's  1992  book. 
My  Life,  and  Ashe's  1993  Days Of  Grace  both  featured  in  the 

bestseller  lists.  "You  can  see  at 
the  time  of  Magic's  announce- ment a   short  sharp  rise  in  men 
and  women  going  for  tests  In 
the  US,”  said  Partridge.  A 
study  in  San  Francisco 
reported  a   20  per  cent  increase 
in  testing  in  the  seven  weeks 

around  Johnson’s  announce- ment with  the  largest 
increases  among  women. 

The  Los  Angeles  Gay  and 
Lesbian  Community  Services 
Centre  noted  a   41  per  cent  in- 

crease in  anonymous  HTV  test- 
ing alter  Louganis  admitted 

he  had  the  virus. 
But  what  happens  after  the 

tears  and  die  press  confer- 
ence? The  first  thing  to  face 

after  your  own  fear  Is  other 

people's.  Magic  Johnson's first  comeback  in  1992  bad  to 
be  aborted  after  he  was  cut  in 

a   game  and  saw  in  the  eyes  of 
his  team-mates  a   terror  they 

had  told  him  they  didn't  have. 
His  universally  welcomed 
return  to  action  last  week  for 
the  Lakers  showed  how 
a   wareness  of  the  disease  has 

grown. But  is  It  possible  to  forget 
too  much,  to  Ignore  a   real  risk 
in  allowing  HIV  sportsmen  to 
continue  to  compete?  Boxing, 

from  which  Morrison 

has  now  been  sus- 
pended, has  arguably 

the  strongest  case  for 

banning  HIV-positive 
competitors — any- one who  has  ever  sat 
ringsidewill  tell  you 
how  much  blood  is 
splattered  during  a 
bout  HIV  tests  before 

-   major  fights  are  com- 
mon practice  and  in 

July  last  year  33 
South  African  boxers 
were  banned  after 
failing  tests.  Ruben 
Palacio  was  stripped 

of  his  world  feather- 
weight title  in  1992 

after  contracting  the 

disease. 
But  despite  that, 

say  experts,  apart 
from  a   badly  docu- 

mented case  in  an  Ital- 
ian amateur  football 

match,  there  is  no  evi- 
dence of  any  trans- mission in  a   sporting 

event  The  odds  of. 

catching  HIV duringa 
football  match  are. 

say  some,  about  the  same  as 
Elvis  landing  in  a   spaceship 
on  the  head  of  the  Loch  Ness 

monster.  But  caution  under- 
standably prevails  in  contact 

sports.  Rugby  league  has  a 
“blood  bin"  where  cut  players 
must  go  to  be  treated  and  can 
be  temporarily  replaced.  Fifa 

recently  sent  a   directive  to  ref- 
erees that  any  bloodied  player 

must  be  sent  from  the  field  of 

play  to  be  treated  and  may  not 
return  until  there  is  no  more 

bleeding  and  any  blood- 
stained clothing  has  been removed. 

Letting  Johnson  return 
though  has  been  about  more 

than  cold  facts.  "What  has 
been  so  vital  about  Johnson’s 
comeback  this  time,”  said 
Partridge,  "is  that  having 
been  seen  as  the  embodiment 
of  the  virus,  he  is  able  to  say 

after  a   number  of  years.  I'm 
still  living  with  this,  yes  it  af- 

fects my  life,  but  it  doesn't dominate  it  Tm  still  the  same 
person  and  I   can  still  play  bas- 

ketball. That's  an  enormously 
powerful  message  to  people 
with  HIV,  to  their  parents, 

their  partners,  their 

children." 

Morrison,  still  some  way  be- 
hind Johnson,  said  this  week  in 

his  first  interview  since  telling 

the  world  he  had  the  disease:  "If 
getting  up  here  today  can  bring 
this  problem  out  in  the  open, 
can  get  one  person  out  there  to 
take  a   more  responsible  atti- 

tude to  sex,  then  I   feel  I   win 
have  scored  my  biggest  knock- 

out ever,”  -   in  a   fight  that  he 
can  take  the  distance  but  will 
notwin. 

Fear  and  loathing  on 
the  streets  of  Belfast 

Martin  Kettle 

YOU  COULD  hear  the 
fear  in  her  voice. 

 Some- 

thing about  ft  made 

you  stop  wliat  you 

wen;  doing  and  listen.
  She 

was  a   Be  hast  woman,
  a   Roman 

Catholic,
  intervie

wed  on  the 

Today  progra
mme  one  room- 

ing this  week.  She  lives 
 on  the 

so-called
  peace  line  betwee

n 

Catholic 
 and  Protesta

nt  Bel 

fast,  and  she  told  the  pro- 

gramme that,  as  a   result  of  the 
Canary  Wharf  bombing,  she 
was  now  afraid  again.  It  was  a 
tone  of  fear  I   had  last  heard  in 

the  Balkans. 
She  said  it  in  a   way  that 

made  sure  you  believed  her. 
She  told  bow  she  now  thinks 
twice  before  answering  the 

door-bell  again-  When  she 
walks  up  the  street,  she  finds 
herself  watching  all  the  cars 

again,  in  case  they  contain  a 

gunman,  just  as  sne  used  to watch  them  in  the  bad  old  days 

before  the  ceasefire.  Since  last 

Friday  she  has  wrapped  her- self once  more  in  the  physical 
and  mental  precautions  of 

contemporary  urban  siege. 

Logically,  this  Is  a   non- sense. Nothing  has  actually 

changed  in  Northern  Ireland 

since  last  weekend.  The  ERA 

set  off  its  bomb  in  London’s financial  district  not  in  the 

back  streets  of  Belfast.  If  is 

trying  to  put  pressure  on  the 
British  government  not  the 
people  eff  the  six  counties.  It 
has  no  rational  political  inter- 

est In  killing  in  Ulster  at  the 

moment  let  alone  in  killing 
this  woman,  though  this  is  not 

to  say  it  won't  to  the  future. 
But  logic  often  misses  the 

point  where  people’s  fears take  root  The  trouble  with 
logical  analysis  is  that  it  may 
sound  good  in  a   briefing  paper 
but  it  gets  messed  up  in  the 
real  world.  People  have  a   way 
of  not  responding  in  the  way 
that  politicians,  including 
IRA  politicians,  would  like 
them  to.  People  have  their 
own  cultures,  their  own  habits 
and  their  own  ways  of  dealing 
with  the  world.  The  textbooks 

on  political  strategy  don’t  con- tain many  chapters  on  how 

people  feel. A'bomb  goes  off  in  London. 
People  in  Belikst  respond  with 

fear.'  Almost  certainly  not 

what  the  IRA  intended.  Mean- 

while people  in  London  don't seem  afraid  at  all,  which  is  not 
what  the  IRA  wanted  either. 

This  does  not  mean  that 
people  in  London  are  braver than  those  in  Belfast,  just  that 

they  have  a   different  set  of 

expectations.  I   don’t  know whether  this  occurs  to  the  IRA 

army  council  or  whoever 
thinks  about  strategy  in  high 

republican  circles.  I   rather 
doubt  it.  But  I   also  think  that 
this  omission  is  a   rather  large 

part  of  their  problem. 
Britain  is  a   country  full  of 

its  own  fears,  but  it  Is  an 
observable  fact  that  instead  of 

getting  angry,  Londoners  just 

put  up  with  the  IRA  bomb- ings. I'm  not  saying  they 
wouldn't  tears  bomber  in  two 

if  they  caught  one  in  the  act 
But  if  they  have  to  evacuate 

their  offices,  then  that’s  what they  do.  If  they  are  delayed  on 

the  tube,  then  that's  what  hap- 
pens. They  just  get  on  with  it 

and  hope  for  the  best.  And 
alter  ah.  what  is  the alternative? 

Intending  no  particular 

harm  to  others,  they  are  un- troubled by  the  thought  that 
anyone  might  want  to  murder 
them.  It  is  like  the  wartime 

mood  described  by  George 

Orwell  in  England  Your  Eng- 
land. "As  I   write,  highly  civi- 
lised human  beings  are  Hying 

overhead  trying  to  kill  me. 
They  do  not  feel  any  emnity 

against  me  as  an  individual 

nor  I   against  them." 
This  is  not  to  sentimentalise 

the  English.  Those  phleg- 
matic. tolerant,  pragmatic  vir- 

tues on  which  the  English 

pride  themselves,  have  be- come very  frayed  at  the  edges 
in  the  post-war  years.  We 
remain  in  some  respects  a 

very  violent  people.  And  in 
many  others  this  is  a   fearful 
society  in  a   fearful  world, 
more  similar  to  others  than  we 

might  suppose. 
Strip  away  the  politics,  and 

the  fears  of  a   woman  in  Bel- 
fast's streets  will  be  strikingly 

similar  to  the  fears  of  a   woman 

in  London’s.  For  historical 
reasons,  the  Belfast  woman 
will  worry  about  paramilitary 

gunmen,  but  the  fear  that  she 
shares  with  a   woman  in  Lon- 

don is  a   fear  of  open  places, 
especially  at  night  and,  above 
all.  when  she  is  alone. 

Real  fear  of  this  kind  is  po- 
tent and  universal.  For  years, 

criminologists  have  tried  to 
prove  that  the  fear  of  crime  is 
not  related  to  the  likelihood  of 

it  They  can  prove  beyond 
doubt  that  a   given  lone  women 
walking  along  the  streets  at 
night  is  not  in  danger  of  being 
raped.  The  statistics  prove  it 

conclusively.  But  the  feat- swamps  the  facts.  People  do 
not  want  to  risk  being  the  ex- 

ception. No  matter  how  irra- tional It  may  be,  most  people 

prefer  to  trust  their  instincts 
rather  than  the  figures. 

A   bomb  goes  off  in 
London.  Belfast 

responds  with  fear. 

London  doesn’t 
seem  afraid  at  all. 
This  is  not  what  the 

IRA  intended 

OTHER  LIVES  15 
With  half  of  Britain’s  Jewish  men 

now  marrying  non-Jews  the  faith 
is  steadily  dwindling,  and  yet, 

writes  MADELEINE  BUNTING, 

converting  to  Judaism  remains  a 

daunting,  long  drawn-out  process 

Flooding  out, 
trickling  in 

ITS  IMPOSSIBLE  to  under- 

estimate the  explosive  im- 
pact within  the  Jewish 

community  of  the  survey 
this  week  showing  that  nearly 

half  of  British  Jewish  men 
under  40  are  marrying  non- 
Jews.  This  is  the  statistical 
evidence  which  proves  the 

predictions  of  prominent  Jew- 
ish academics  such  as  Ber- 

nard Wasserstein  and  Nor- man Cantor  that  the  Orthodox 

Jewish  diaspora  will  be 
reduced  to  a   few  pockets  of 
Amish -style  believers  over  the nest  century. 

For  a   faith  which  has  prided 
itself  on  its  survival  through 

thousands  of  years  of  exile and  persecution  and  only  50 
years  ago  through  an  attempt 
at  its  complete  annihilation, 

this  is  cataclysmic.  No  won- 
der that  the  debate  within 

Britain’s  70.000-strong  Ortho- 
dox Jewish  community  is 

couched  in  the  emotive  terms that  those  who  marry  out  are 

offering  Hitler  a   posthumous 

victory. 

The  male  intermarriage 

rate  is  the  crucial  statistic  be- 
cause the  Orthodox  Jewish 

identity  is  passed  exclusively 
through  the  maternal  line. For  the  ultra-Orthodox,  it 
doesn't  matter  how  Jewish 
your  father  or  his  family  are. 
only  one  thing  counts,  the 
blood  of  your  mother:  if  a   male 
Jew  marries  out  his  children 

are  “lost”. 

These  grim  figures  from  the 
Institute  of  Church  Affairs 
will  force  the  mainstream  Or- thodox Jewish  community  to 
focus  on  something  they  have 

stubbornly  ducked:  whether 
they  want  to  draw  back  into 

the  fold  any  of  the  “lost  Jews”, and  do  they  want  to  convert 
the  non- Jewish  wives? 

While  Christians  and  Mus- 
lims have  celebrated  dramatic 

stories  of  conversion  with  be- fore and  after  comparisons, 

Jews  never  discuss  the  sub- ject It  is  considered  tactless  to 
mention  that  someone  has 

converted;  as  Ruth,  a   convert 

put  it  it  is  like  “reminding 
someone  they  used  to  be  an 
alcoholic."  In  Islam,  the  pro- 

cess is  simple,  one  statement 
and  you're  a   Muslim,  but  to 
become  a   Jew  takes  years  of 

study  and  examination  by 

religious  judges.  And  no- where, it  seems,  is  it  more  dif- ficult to  become  an  Orthodox 
Jew  than  in  England. 

Applications  are  positively discouraged.  Wanting  to 

marry  a   Jew  is  not  considered 

a   good  enough  reason.  The 
persistent  are  given  a   series  of 
hurdles  to  establish  their  sin- 

cerity. The  London  Beth-Din 
is  notoriously  stringent  and 
the  process  can  become  a   long 
drawn-out  bitter  process  in 
which  every  aspect  of  the  aspi- 

rant Jew’s  life  is  examined. 

One  woman  was  even  ques- 
tioned on  why  she  wore  trou- 

sers and  was  told  her  skirt 
was  too  short 

Michael  —   his  name  has 
been  changed  —   had  never 

q   uestioned  his  Jewish  iden- 
tity. He  was  educated  in  a   Jew- 

ish school,  be  had  a   Jewish 
father  and  before  his  Bar  mitz- 
vah  be  went  through  an  Or- 

thodox conversion  abroad. 
When  he  and  his  Orthodox 
Jewish  girlfriend  approached 
an  English  synagogue  to  get 

married,  he  was  astonished  to 

be  effectively  told  he  wasn’t Jewish  enough  because  his 
mother  was  not  a   Jew. 

For  18  months  he  had  to  at- 
tend a   two-hour  tutorial  each 

week.  He  and  his  fiancee  had 
to  spend  the  sabbath  every 

until  Saturday  evening  I   was 

in  a   cold,  damp  flat  with  10  or 15  children.  I   usually  ended  up 

trying  to  sleep  with  the  lights 
on — you  can't  switch  them  off 

on  the  sabbath.”  Michael  was told  when  he  went  home  that 

he  should  not  eat  his  mother’s 
food  and  to  take  plastic  cut- 

lery and  paper  plates  to  ob- 

serve kosher. 
“It's  a   power  game  for  the 

dayanim  [the  religious 

judges].  They  have  the  author- 
ity to  define  who  is  a   Jew  and 

they’re  going  to  use  that 
power  to  affirm  the  legitimacy 
of  their  position:  we  are  the most  kosher  because  we  are 
the  most  stringent  This  has 
brought  me  to  question  the whole  thing.  You  feel  you  are 

being  used  in  a   war  of  factions within  Judaism.  My  kind  of 

Judaism  wasn't  enough  for 
them.  They  wanted  me  to  be- 

come a   sort  of 'born-again' 
Jew. 

“By  making  it  so  hard,  you 

d   iscourage  people  and  it's  not 
a   good  way  to  learn  about  Ju- daism. It  is  very  formal  and 

procedural:  it  is  not  a   spiri- 

tual experience  and  you  don't 
learn  the  meaning  ofprayer 

or  Jewish  history.  You  are  not 

allowed  to  question.” 
Michael's  experience  is 

echoed  in  many  of  the  cases 
Emma  Klein  collected  for  her 

book.  Lost  Jews.  One  practis- 

ing Jew,  the  son  of  a   distin- guished Orthodox  family,  was 
astonished  to  discover  he 
would  have  to  convert  after 

his  synagogue  found  out  his mother  bad  been  a   Liberal  Jew 

[the  progressive  wing  of  Juda- 
ism]. The  Beth-Din  told  him 

his  Hebrew  studies  at  Cam- 

bridge might  give  him  hereti- cal views;  then  he  refused  to 

go  and  live  with  an  Orthodox family.  After  several  years,  he 

gave  up  in  London  and  went  to Israel  where  he  was  promptly 

converted. 

weekend  separately  with  Or- 
thodox families  so  they  could 

"grow  together  in  their 

Judaism". 

•'  From  Friday  afternoon 

I   had  some  neighbours  in 

London  a   few  years  back.  They 
were  an  old  couple,  retired, their  children  had  long  store 

moved  away.  She  was  Welsh, 
he  was  a   Londoner.  Nice 

people,  always  helpful,  kind  to the  children  in  a   friendly multi  racial  street.  One  day  I 

went  round  to  their  house  for 

some  reason.  The  Welsh  wom- an shouted  from  inside  to 
know  who  I   was.  She  opened 

the  door  on  a   chain.  Then  she 

apologised.  She  was  worried 
that  I   might  have  been  a   black 
man.  In  that  case,  she  said,  she 

would  have  been  too  fright- 
ened to  open  the  door. 

Many  people  would  say  she 
was  a   racist,  and  in  a   way  obvi- 

ously she  was.  But  my  nei|h- 
hour's  real  problem  was  her 
fear.  She  was  afraid  of  young 
black  men  knocking  at  her 
door.  Rational?  Irrational? 
That  was  not  the  point.  She 
was  a   good  woman  and  genu- 

inely frightened.  Putting 
labels  on  her  would  not  have 
been  any  solution.  It  certainly 
would  not  have  made  her  less fearful  about  black  men 

knocking  on  her  door. 
Fear  is  not  something 

which  politicians  can  operate 
like  supply  and  demand  in  the economy.  There  is  no  policy 

mechanism  like  a   tax  shift  or 
an  interest  rate  change  that can  raise  or  lower  the  level  of 
public  fear,  though  it  is 
demonstrably  easier  to  create 
fear  than  to  diminish  it  It stands  to  reason  that  people  in 
Northern  Ireland  are  likely  to 
be  more  fearful  than  people  in 

8   believes  the  con- 

\jf  version  procedures  ef- r   \   fectively  force  people 

i   Xinto elaborate  decep- tions. "It  is  as  if.  unless  you 

are  a   perfect  person,  you’re 

notfit  to  convert." 
One  woman  with  some  Jew- 
ish ancestry  was  a   model  stu- 

dent but  she  made  the  mis- 
take of  going  off  at  weekends 

to  stay  with  her  Orthodox 
Jewish  boyfriend,  and  was  im- mediately dropped.  Klein  says 
the  Beth-Din  expect  a   much 

more  exacting  observance from  would-be  converts  than 
the  average  Orthodox  Jew,  of 
whom  only  10 percent 

actually  abide  by  all  the  laws. 

In  sharp  contrast  the  Jew- ish community  in  America 
has  been  Car  more  open  to  con- 

verts. There  are  200,000  Jew- 
ish converts,  of  whom  Ruth  is 

one.  She  had  no  Jewish  blood 

at  ail  but  found  a   warm  wel- come in  Washington. 

Anglo-Jewry  has  been  stick- 
ing its  head  in  the  sand,  os- 

trich-like, argues  Klein,  refus- 
ing to  broach  the  issue  of 

conversion,  because  it  taps 

straight  into  the  bitter  div- 
lstons  between  the  ultra-or- thodox right  wing  and  the 
more  moderate  mainstream 
Orthodox,  as  represented  by 
the  United  Synagogue  under 
its  chief  rabbi  Dr  Jonathan 

Sacks. 

These  divisions  all  basically 

hinge  on  who  is  and  who  isn't 
Jewish.  The  final  arbiter  is 

the  Beth-Din.  which  has  been . 

hijacked  by  ultra-orthodox 
rabbis;  it  has  established  a   suf- focating stranglehold  over  the 
entire  Orthodox  community. 
Combine  that  with  the  rising 
inter-marriage  rate  and  you 
have  the  scenario  to 

realise  the  grimmest 

predictions. 

London  about  terrorism,  just 

as  it  stands  to  reason  that  the 
reverse  is  the  case  with  the fear  of  racial  violence. 

But  this  does  not  mean  that 

public  policy  should  not  be much  more  concerned  about 

fear  than  it  is.  When  politi- 
cians talk  about  the  feel-good 

factor  they  always  concen- trate On  a   limited  material  cal- culus. “Will  I   be  better  or 
worse  off  financially  this  year 
than  last?"  is  the  only  ques- 

tion that  counts.  They  never 
talk  about  the  other  things, 

often  much  more  prominent 

in  people's  self-perceptions, which  go  to  mairp  them  feel 

good  and  bad.  Are  any  of  these 

more  potent  than  people's 

fears? 
There  is  no  more  important 

task  for  any  government  than 

to  address  people's  fears  con- structively. Government  itself 
exists  because  of  fear.  If  they fail  to  reduce  it,  governments 

foil  in  their  principal  respon- 

sibility to  the  people's  agenda. That  is  why  it  is  so  important 

for  the  British  government  not to  stand  aside  from  its  duty  in 
Northern  Ireland.  That  is  why 
they  must  continue  to  talk  to Sinn  Fein.  They  must  do  it  for 
the  sake  of  the  woman  in  the 

street. 

I-
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Sauminy  Kem-ua
i  v 

Unionists  take 
the  stand 

IN  SPITE  of  the  assurances 
we  hear  about  the  future  of 

Northern  Ireland,  I   deplore 

the  empty  words,  covert  in- 
tentions and  flawed  proposals 

that  we  have  to  endure. 

I   live  in  an  open  village 
which  has  been  subjected  to 
more  than  two-dozen  bombing 
and  shooting  incidents  of 
terrorist  origin.  Not  surpris- 

ingly, the  physical  condition 
and  economic  prospects  of 
this  place  have  been  adversely 
affected,  while  decision  takers 
and  opinion  formers  have 
repeatedly  obscured  the  real- 

ity of  our  condition.  Like  my 
neighbours  1   know  that 
human  life  counts  for  little  to 

terrorists;  but  my  neighbours' 
unsung  fortitude  and  friendli- 

ness is  simply  in  keeping  with 
the  spirit  arid  the  courage  of 
Ulster  folks  over  27  years. 

The  objectives  and  the  track 
records  of  the  political  parties 
in  this  province  should  now 
be  examined  properly,  be- 

cause they  are  not  necessarily 
in  the  best  interests  of  our  con- 

stitutional status  or  the  stan- 
dards of  responsible  citizen- 

ship in  the  UK.  I   next  suggest 
that  a   challenge  to  that  part  of 
the  three-stranded  political 

talks  in  which  "Nothing  is 
agreed  until  everything  is 

agreed"  is  long  overdue.  This 
utopian  gobbledegook  is  most 
devious  because  it  has  en- 

sured that  the  democratically 

expressed  views  of  respon- 
sible citizens  shall  be  ignored,  , 

to  the  benefit  of  political 
terrorists,  a   subversive  fac- 

tion. and  hostile  influences 
from  abroad. 

Finally,  there  is  little  doubt 
that  a   referendum  on  the  im- 

proper constitutional  claim  of 
the  Irish  Republic  and  an 
overdue  border  poll  here 
would  lessen  the  credibility 

gap  that  presently  exists — as 
the  result  of  the  great  slaugh- 

ter of  innocent  people  by 

republican  fanatics. 
(Dr)  R   Common. 
The  Green. 
Dunmurry  BT17  OQA. 

A   sermon  preached  to  the  clergy 

-pHE  senior  clergy's  salary  i   in  terms  of  mission.  If  the I   level  debate  at  the  General  Church  continues  to  protect 
Synod  is  symptomatic  of  a 
much  wider  and  deeper  dis- 

ease within  the  Church  of 
England  (Synod  turns  down 

cut  in  *fet  cat'  pay,  February 15).  The  increasingly  neurotic 
agendas  of  the  Church  point  to 
the  overriding  issue  now 
emerging,  the  institutional 
survival  of  the  Church. 

It  is  no  use  the  Bishops  tell- 
ing us  that  they  have  no  choice 

as  to  where  they  live.  They  . 
could  simply  refuse  to  Jive  in 
their  castles,  palaces  and 
mansions  and  choose  more 
modest  accommodation, 
thereby  providing  a   more 
credible  witness  and  a   not  in- 

considerable saving  to  the 
Church  Commissioners. 

Madeline  Bunting  (Church 
in  a   state.  February  15)  asks  if 
the  Church  will  be  able  to  af- 

ford the  parish  system  by  the 
middle  of  the  next  century. 
The  fact  is  that  it  cannot  afford 
it  now.  not  only  in  financial 
terms,  but  more  importantly 

in  terms  of  mission.  If  the 
Church  continues  to  protect 
Itself  from  significant  change 
at  any  level,  it  will  only  be  at 
massive  cost  to  its  ability  to 
engage  in  mission. 

Is  not  the  call  to  the  Church 
today  to  break  through  into 
new  forms  ofbeing  the 

Church  for  today's  and  tomor- 
row's society?  To  avoid  this 

may  be  to  direct  it  into  the 
abyss. 
PG  Mitchell. 
222  Wigan  Road, 
Bolton  BL35QE. 

Religious  intrusion  into the  lives  of  non-religious 
people  is  bad.  but  not  quite  as 
bad  as  suggested  by  Keith 
Miller  (Letters,  February  16). 
Marriage  ceremonies, without 
any  religious  elements  at  all 
have  been  available  at  Regis- 

ter Offices  for  more  than  a 
century  and  a   halt 
Nicolas  Walter. 
Rationalist  Press  Association, 
88  Islington  High  Street, 
London  Nl  SEW. 

S   ADVERTISEMENT 

"I  Was  Unhappy,  Frustrated and  Tired.  I   Regained  My 
|   Zest  and  Purpose  for  Living 

|   in  Three  Hours.” !   Tor  years  I   had  fdi  that  I   ought  to  be  doing  more  with 

j   my  life.  I   worried  constantly  about  things  that,  in  my 

'   lieart.  I   knew  did  not  really  matter.  I   always  Tell  rushed 
j   and  I   never  had  liie  time  to  do  the  things  I   really  wanted 

to  do." "Days  passed  by  without  my  ever  feeling  really 
happy  or  glad  to  be  alive.  I   felt  tired  all  the  time  and 
under  the  weather  but  my  doctor  could  never  rind 

anything  wrong  with  me.  I   felt  so  overcome  with 

responsibilities  dial  I   frequently  feit  like  running  away.” 
"And  then  1   discovered  a   book  which  changed  my 

life.  Today  1   feci  in  control  of  my  life  again." 
Tile  hook  Ls  called  "How  to  Overcome  Toxic  Stress 

and  the  Twentieth  Century  Blues".  And  the  writer  is 
bestselling  author  Vernon  Coleman. 

"The  book  Ls  absolutely  outstanding  —   it  addresses  a 
serious  problem  which  has  not  been  identified  or 

discussed  in  any  meaningful  way.  If  you  feel  that  you 

have  a   lot  of  stress  being  generated  from  outside 
your  life,  this  hook  is  an  absolute  must.  Personally,  I 

um  going  to  get  five  copies  so  that  I   can  lend  them 
to  as  many  people  as  I   can.  Individually  we  will  each 

benefit  by  the  information  in  the  book~." 
(Health  Consciousness  USA) 

".-inspiring..,!  will  he  getting  a   copy  for  my 
daughter—in  the  hope  that  she  will  be  able  to  nip 

stress  in  the  bud." 
(Deidre  Sanders.  Agony  Columnist  The  Sun) 

We  arc  so  confident  that  this  hook  will  dramatically 

improve  your  life  -   and  liuu  once  you  obtain  your  copy 

you  will  nm  want  to  pan  with  it  -   that  each  book  comes 

with  a   solid-gold  guarantee.  If  you  return  your  book  - 

for  any  reason  -   within  90  days  we  will  return  your 
money,  promptly  and  courteously.  You  have  nothing  to 

lose  and  everything  to  gain. 

To  order  your  copy  of  Toxic  Stress  send  a   cheque  or 
postal  order  for  £9.95  (payable  to  Healtlibooks)  to:  Sales 

OtticeGlt33, Publishing  Housc.Trinity  Place.  Barnstaple, 

Devon  EX32  9HJ.  Post  and  packing  is  FREE.  Your 
hook  will  he  despatched  within  2N  days.  101 
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NOT  A '   i   ■   ( 

IT  SEEMS  to  have  escaped the  attention  of  proposers 

and  opponents  alike  of  special 
elections  to  Northern  Ireland 
before  negotiations  can  begin 

that  an  all-party  and  demo- 
cratically elected  body  al- 

ready exists  in  the  United 
Kingdom  (of  which  Ulster  is, 

of  course,  part).  This  institu- tion is  called  the  Bouse  of 
Commons,  and  its  proceedings 
are  supervised  by  a   neutral 

Speaker. If  it  were  thought  necessary 

for  political  parties  to  renew 
their  mandates,  a   general 
election  would  suffice.  At  one 
time  Sinn  Fein  held  one  seat 
but  didn’t  occupy  it  If  they  or 
others  were  not  successful 
this  time  round,  a   putative 

Speakers’  Conference  of  all 
parties  in.  the  Commons  could 
coopt  representatives  of  any 
group. 
Bernard  Cashman. 
Church  End,  Biddenham 
Bedford  MK40. 

'boix&J 
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V   V   Hate  with  Sinn  Fein  or 

the  IRA?  Anthony  Tuck’s  let- 
ter (February  15)  is  an  excel- lent but  partial  reply. 

In  Africa,  Nelson  Mandela 
was  locked  up  as  a   terrorist  for 
over  20  years;  look  at  him 
now.  J omo  Kenyatta  was  im- 

prisoned for  nearly  10  years 
and  was  eventually  the  most 
successful  president  in  Africa 

before  Mandela.  Israel’s  prime 
ministers  and  leaders  have  a 
record  of  service  in  Irgun  and 
rfW  aiwilitr  nrganieitiivw; 

they  have  now  come  to  terms 
with  Yasser  Arafat.  What  is  so 

special  about  our  local  - 
"terrorists".  Republican  or 
Loyalist?  Not  speakingto 
them  wffi  certainly  lead  to  an- 

other endless  round  of  vio- 
lence. John  Major  should 

press  on  positively  azzd  recall 
the  old  Churchiltian  cliche 

aboiut  jaw-jaw  being  better 
than  war-war. Ton  Hamilton 

Albert  Road, 
Richmond  TW10. 
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Scott,  the  Ministers  and  a   surfeit  of  sophistry 

TBEuseofstocerityasan 
excuse  for  the  deceit  and 

other  types  of  bad  be- haviour revealed  in  the  Scott 

Report  is  a   novel  defence  that 

might  be  applied  more  univer- sally. Would  the  Government 

condone  the  activities  of  the 
IRA  on  similar  grounds? 

Moreover,  if  the  sincerity  of 
Ministers  is  defined  as  being  a 

state  in  which  “they  believe 
what  they  were  doing  was 

right",  does  this  not  reflect  on 
their  schooling  which  should, 

in  the  words  of  many  politi- 
cians, “have  taught  them  the 

difference  between  right  and 

wrong"? 
BillDnffln. 

14  Orchard  Croft, 
Cottingham, 

North  Humberside  HU16  4HG. 

THE  argument  advanced by  William  Waldegrave 
that  government  policy  on  the 
sale  of  arms  to  Iraq  had  not 

changed  guidelines 

remained  intact  even  though 
the  interpretation  of  them  had 
been  “relaxed”,  might  give 
comfort  to  those  who  have 
recently  left  the  Church  of 
England. 

Is  it  not  also  the  case  that 

Church  policy  on  (for  exam- 
ple) the  role  of  the  priesthood 

has  similarly  remained  un- 
changed, and  is  likewise 

merely  the  result  of  a   more 
relaxed  interpretation  of  the 
guidelines?  Or  do  we  have  to 
accept  that  a   sophistry  you 

might  just  get  away  with  in 
politics  has  to  be  recognised 
for  what  it  is  in  matters  of faith? 

Phillip  MaUett. 
3   Main  Street, Guardbridge, 

Fife  KY16  OUG. 

SO  William  Waldegrave  is guilt}'  of  sophistry  (deceit) 
but  he  is  not  duplicitous  (de- 

ceitful). Sir  Richard  Scott 
seems  to  be  suffering  from 
post-Tory  inquiry  syndrome. 

John  L   Stoneman.  - 18GlaofieldRoad. 
Beckenham. 

KentBR33JU. 

IT  is  not  true  to  say  that  the Labour  Party's  front  bench 
did  not  challenge  the  arms 
sales  to  Iraq  in  1989  (Letter 
February  14).  I   was  on 
Labour's  front  bench  at  that 

time  and  I   tabled  an  Early  Day 
Motion  on  March 22, 1989 
signed  by  76  Labour  MPs: "That  this  House  notes  the 

reports  that  British  Aero- 
space, GEC,  Racal,  and  other British  films  will  be  attending 

the  first  Baghdad  Inter- 
national Exhibition  for  Mili- 

tary Product!  on  to  April;  fur- ther notes  that,  although 
there  is  a   ceasefire,  there  is  no 

peace  settlement  to  end  the 
Iran/Iraq  War.  that  Iraq  has 
used  chemical  weapons  in  its 

persecution  of  the  Kurdish 

people  and  that  a   recent  Am-  ' nesty  International  report 
documents  torture,  including 
that  of  children,  in  Iraqi  pris- 

ons; aDd  calls  upon  Her  Majes- 
ty’s Government  to  do  all  it 

i   can  to  discourage  British 
;   firms  from  participating  to 
the  Exhibition  by  stating  un- 

equivocally that  no  licences 
will  be  granted  for  the  export 
ofBritish  military  equipment 

to  Iraq." 

AnnClwydMP. 
House  of  Commons, 
London  S   W1A  OAA. 

ONE  of  the  defences  given by  the  Government  is 
that  arms  sales  are  always 
shrouded  to  secrecy.  The 
reason  given  for  this  secrecy 

is  always  “commercial  confi- 
dentiality". But  what  this 

whole  episode  illustrates  is 
how  wrong  Ministers  were  to 
treat  arms  sales  as  being 

purely  a   commercial  affair 
and  to  think  they  were  entitled 
to  make  that  judgment  in 
secret 
Hundreds  of  individual  citi- 

zens wrote  to  Ministers 
throughout  the  1980s  to  raise 
concern  over  arms  sales  to 
Iraq.  Now  it  is  clear  that  the 
answers  these  people  received 
were  lies.  This  goes  to  the  very 

heart  of  democracy.  How  can  ' concerns,  now  recognised  as 
so  very  legitimate,  be 
addressed  if  it  is  acceptable 
for  Ministers  to  conceal  the 
truth? 

Janet  Williamson. 
34Probert  Road, 
London  SW2 IBW. 

H   ESSON  one:  If  you  are  a 
■■■Prime  Minister.  ex-Prime 
Minister  or  Chancellor  and 
commission  a   161b  box  of 
"truth"  in  several  volumes, 

risking  everything  to  clear  the 

air,  don't  worry;  nothing  will 

stick.  After  all,  just  because  - 
you're  the  PM  doesn’t  mean 
you  know  what’s  going  on. 
And  commissioning  such 

boxes  is  so  decent  as  to  out- 

weigh all  else. Lesson  Two:  People  have  had 

I   enough,  not  just  of  a   Govero- 
I   ment  that  ls  funded  by  a   range 

|   of  sordid  scams,  from  privati- sation to  war  profiteering,  but 

I   of  a   bankrupt  two-party  sys- 
i   tern  whereby  that  Govem- 
!   ment  either  manipulates  or 

gags  both  media  and 

j   Opposition. 

'   AliCampbelL 

J   47  Crowndale  Court, Crowndale  Road, 
London  NW1 1TY. 

FIRST  impression  of  the 

#%Scott  Report  only  rein- 
forces the  Charter  88  line  that 

we  need  a   written  constitu- 
tion. Ifwe  had  had  one,  none 

of  this  would  have  occurred. 
The  civil  servants  involved, 

who  would  have  been  respon- sible to  the  constitution,  nqt 

the  Government,  would  have 

pointed  out  that  the  Qark- 
Traf game- Waldegrave  meet- 

ing was  changing  the  guide- lines and  that  this  would  have 

to  be  published. Ifthey  had  refused,  the  civil 
servants,  without  fear  of 
career  repercussions,  would 

have  reported  them  to  the  Con- 
stitutional Court  and  the  min- 

isters would  have  been  out  on 

their  ears.  I   assume  thatWal- 
degrave  and  Lyen  will  be  out 

shortly,  as  they  have  the  “full 
support  of  the  Prime  Minis- 

ter”, which  has  become  a   for- 
mula for  “You  can  continue  to 

draw  your  ministerial  salary 
for  as  long  as  I   can  keep, the 

wolves  at  bay.  bat  no  longer". KenBaldry. 

1 7   Gerrard  Road.  . 
London  Nl  BAY. 

I   FEEL  sorry  for  the  defen- 
dants in  the  Matrix  Chur- chill case,  who  had  to  suffer 

the  indignity  of  being  unjustly 

accused  of  criminal  offences. 
However,  I   feel  even  more 
sorry  for  myself — and  for  my 
fellow  taxpayers.  At  a   time 
when  we  are  crying  out  for 

more  investment  in  our 
schools,  hospitals,  transport  I 
infrastructure,  social  services  i 

and  so  on.  how  can  the  Gov-  ! eminent  defend  itself  against  | 

the  claim  that  it  has  wasted  an 
enormous  amount  of  our 

money  on  the  Matrix  Chur- chill trial,  the  lengthy  Scott 

enquiry  and  now  the  typeset- 
ting, printing  and  distribution 

ofthis  vast  report?  Doesn’t  • this  waste  of  public  resources 
warrant  a   few  resignations  to 
itself? 
Geoff  Palmer. 
47  Burton  Fields  Road, Stamford  Bridge, 

York  Y04  UJ. 

^PHERE  now  appear  to  be I   three  tests  to  law.  civil— - on  the  balance  of  probability, 

criminal — beyond  all  reason- 
able doubt;  political — beyond 

all  reasonable  doubt  and  then 
same. DTfebb. 

15  Cavendish  Road. 

Guiseley, 

nr  Leeds  LS200DW. 

CAN  I   assume  that  Hugo 
Young  (Commentary, 

February  16)  intended  to  be  as 
ironic  as  Mark  Anthony  in  his 

speech  about  Brutus  after  the 
death  of  Ceasar  when  he 
referred  to  honour  and honourability? 

Sean  Henderson. 71  The  Rake, 
Bromborough, 
WlrraL 

Merseyside  L62  7AF. 

IN  1988,  men,  women  and 
children  died  in  agony  after 

Saddam  Hussein’s  military 

bombed  Halabja  in  Kurdish Iraq  with  poison  gas.  Foreign 
Office  intelligence  would  have known  better  than  most  the 
gruesome  nature  of  the  Iraq 
regime.  By  helping  arm  this 
regime  throughout  1388  and 

1989,  certain  Govern- 
ment ministers  and  civil  ser- 
vants are  guilty  of  more  than  a 

transgressionof  Parliamen- 
tary protocol.  They  are  acces- sories to  genocide. 

David  Lovelace. Pool  Cottage, 

Norton  Canon, 

Hereford  HR47BP. 

HAVING  just  listened  to 
Michael  Heselttoe.  I   am 

astonished  to  find  that  a   terri- 
ble conspiracy  has  been  perpe- trated cm  the  British  people. 

Apparently  the  Labour  Party. 
the  BBC  and,  for  an  I   know, 
the  Guardian  itselfhas  spent 

the  last  17  years  conspiring  to 
convince  usthat  there  exists  a 
Conservative  government 
with  ministers  who  are  to 

some  way  responsible  for their  actions.  Our  people 

surely  have  a   right  to  know 

the  truth,  so  eloquently  de-  ' 
scribed  by  the  President  of  the 
Board  of  Trade  that  Robin 

Cook,  John  Humphreys  and 
their  socialist  friends  have h«>n  TnwlMiflngPaHiamwit, 

selling  arms  to  vicious 

regimes  »gn  fast  whom  we have  eventually  had  to  wage 
war  and,  mail  probability, 
disembowelling  defenceless 
creatures  to  satanic  rituals. 

I   think  it  ls  time  these  cor- 
rupt neo-communists 

resignal  and  called  an  elec- tion to  which  the  true  guard- 
ians of  our  historic  constitu- 
tion, patriots  such  as  William 

Waldegrave  and  Mr  Heselttoe 

himself  could  be  given  unlim- 

ited powers  to  undo  the  dam- age caused  by  people  such  as 

yourselves  since  1979. 
Carol  Lewis. 66  Barking  Road. 

Nottingham  NGl  4NJ. 

SO  NOW  we  know — it  was 
Robin  Cook’s  fault 

Rory  Murphy. 37HighfieldRoadL 
Corfe  Mullen Wlmbome, 

Dorset 

IF  THERE  is  to  be  a   full  de- 
bate at  the  end  of  the  month, 

it  was  surely  unnecessary  for 

there  to  be  any  form  of  state- 
ment at  this  stage  other  than 

an  announcement  of  the 

Report's  publication.  Parlia- mentarians and  the  public 

could  have  digested  the  con- 
tents at  their  leisure  and  ap- 

proached the  debate  malar 
more  informed  and  rational 
state  of  mind. 

Unless  of  course — perish 

the  thought —the  Govern- ment hoped  to  Impose  its  view 

on  us  before  we  were  in  a   posi- 
tion to  make  up  our  own 

minds. Keith  Mack. 
157  Pickhurst  Lane. 

Hayes.    

KentBR27HO. 

^^IR  Richard  Scott  claims 
'Vthat  as  the  ministers  in- 

vestigated made  mistakes 

while  sincerely  believing  that 

they  were  not  they  are  there- fore exonerated. I   own  a   shop.  HI  get  caught 
■riling  cigarettes  or  drink  to 

underage  children  whilst  sin- cerely believing  that  they  are 

not  underage.  I   can  be  prose- cuted and  heavily  fined. 
J   Hastings. 

8   Chetwynd  Road, ChilwelL 

Nottingham  NG95GD. 

QlCHARD  Scott’s  report 

^■makes  it  very  clear  that 
two  ministers  erf  the  crown 
foiled  in  their  responsibilities 
as  ministers,  but  allows  that 
one  of  them  did  not  intend  to 

fail.  The  Government's  res- ponse seems  to  be  to  ignore  toe 

former  and  to  focus  exclu- 
sively. with  dalek-like  insis- 

tence on  the  latter. 
Here  is  a   precedent  which, 

at  a   stroke,  could  solve  the 
problem  of  failures  in  school tests  and  university  exams: 

they  failed,  but  did  not  intend 
tofeiL  So  that’s  all  right  then. 
(Prof)  James  D.G  Dunn. Department  of  Theology, 

University  of  Durham. 

Old  Shire  Hall, Durham  PHI  3HP. 

EIGHT  days  for  Cabinet 

ministers  to  consider  the 

Scott  Report  a   few  hours  for 
the  Opposition.  If  intellectual ability  is  anything  to  go  by, 

the  Government  seems  to  have 

given  toe  electorate  a   clear  in- dication of  how  we  should  vote 

at  the  next  election. 
(Rev)  Valentine  Farrell. 
Holy  Family  Church. Links  Road, 

Blackpool  FY1 2RU. 

^PHE  work  of  Sir  Richard 
I   Scott  is  not  complete  yet  It 

is  now  time  for  the  Scott 
Report  into  toe  great  Tory 
cover-up  of  the  Scott  Report 

Bron  O'Brien. 145a  Stoke  Newington 

High  Street 
London  N16. 

ISN'T  it  reassuring  to  find 
that  the  whole  issue  was  a 

question  of  grammar? 
Jadwiga  Billewicz. 
12  Hedley  Terrace, 

High  Stables, 
Dipton, 

Co  Durham  DH9  9ER. 

Cash  on  course  Positive  about  women  too  I   Deals  ’rV  meals  I A   Country  Diary 
\   A   /E  deny  that  this  Funding 
V   V   Council  is  threatening  to 

strip  London  Guildhall  Uni* 
versity  of  its  Government 
grant  from  April  this  year 

(Budget  threat  to  university’s future,  February  IS) . 

We  are  looking  to  toe  uni- 
versity to  produce  a   viable 

recovery  plan  next  month 
which  tackles  its  financial 
probemson  a   long  term  baas. 
The  HEFCE  will  need  to  be 
reassured  that  toe  plan  and 
subsequent  action  taken  by 
toe  university  safeguards  toe 
education  of  students  and  the 

continued  investment  of  pub- lic money. 

Rob  Hull. HEFCE. 

Northavon  House, 
Ccddharbour  Lane. 
Bristol  BS161QD. 

Letters  to  the  Editor  may  be 
faxed  on  0171  837  4530  Or  sent 

by  poet  to  1 19  Farringdon  Road, 
London  EG1R  3ER.  and  by  e- 
mall  to  lett8rauguardian.co.uk- 
Please  include  a   lull  postal, 
address  and  telephone  number. 

BODY  Positive,  as  the 
major  self-help  group  for 

people  living  with  HTV  and Aids  in  the  UK,  strives  to  be 
accessible  to  everyone  living 
with  the  virus  (Body  blows, 

February  15).  Your  article  al- 
leges that  gay  men  want  the 

organisation  for  themselves. 
On  the  contrary,  followiziga 
survey  of  our  members,  a 

recent  Strategic  Review- 
report  found  that  “the  major* ity  view  within  Body  Positive 
is  that  it  should  provide  an 

inclusive  service  for  all"  . Of  the  11  trustees  on  the 

Board  following  the  AGM  in 
November  1995,  five  were 
women.  Body  Positive  does 
have  an  agreed  Equal  Oppor- 

tunities policy  and  we  are 
committed  to  monitoring  its 

implementation. 
The  article  implies  that 

funding  secured  for  the  provi- 
sion of  women's  services  has 

been  reallocated  toother  areas 
of  expenditure.  During  the 
current  financial  year,  17  per 

cent  of  the  organisation's  ex- penditure has  been  designated 

for  services  for  women  and  - children.  Only  5   percent  of 
statutory  Income  in  this 

period  is  allocated  for  this  pur- 
pose. On  a   unit  cost  basis,  ex- 

penditure on  this  service  is 
the  highest  within  Body 

Positive. 
All  Aids  service  organisa- 

tions face  an  increased  finan- 

cial challenge  following  the“ Government’s  decision  to  cut 
toe  Aids  Treatment  and  Care 

budget  by  7   j   per  cent  in 

1996/97- With  growing  demand  for 

support  services  from  Increas- 
ingly diverse  groups  of  people, 

this  strain  on  resources  also 

manifests  itself  in  competi- 
tiveness between  groups  ac- 

cessing services.  The  current 
tensions  within  the  organisa- 

tion reflect  this.  Body  Positive 

is  committed  to  ensuring  par- 

ity in  the  distribution  of 
resources.. 
Peter  Duffln. 
Chief  Executive, 

Body  Positive, 5lB  Philbeach  Gardens, 

London  SW59EB. 

CROM  my  place  in  what  he 
i   terms  the  gutter,  lam  de- 

lighted that  the  Labour  ad- ministration in  Liverpool,  led for  the  time  being  by  Harry 

Rimma-,  is  no  longer  consid- 
ering school  meal  cuts  (Let- 

ters, February  15).  To  clarify 
the  matter — there  were  two 
budget  options  listed  amongst 

many:  Number  62,  which  pro- 
posed, as  has  been  done  in 

Buckingham,  to  provide  only  ■ 
the  statutorily  required  free 

school  meals,  and  Number  63, 
which  proposed  a   10per  cent reduction  in  meal  size. 

*   It  follows  logically,  as 

reflected  in  toe  officer’s  com- ments In  the  report,  that  if 

only  free  school  meals  are  pro- 
vided and  they  are  reduced  by 

10  per  cent,  then  only  children 

from  poorer  families  will  snf- for.  Not  what  one  would  expect 
from  a   paradigm  of  municipal 
socialism,  admittedly,  but true  nonetheless. 

(Cllr)PanlCIeto. Liberal  Democrats, 
34  Rawlins  Street 

Liverpool  L7  QJF. 

NORTH  PEMBROKESHIRE; 
Hereabouts  it  is  called  the 
Beast  of  Beneath  after  the 
quiet  Teifi  side  village  where 

apparently  it  first  appeared. It  stalks  toe  local  papers.  One 
farmer,  who  claimed  not  to 
have  semi  it  suggested  it  had 
been  eaten  by  now.  if  it  had 
ever  existed  In  toe  first  place. 

It  turns  the  public  attention 
away  from  toe  awkward  ques- 

tion of  what  your  pet  dog  may 

be  doing.  A   dog  eating  a   live 
sheep  is  a   disturbing  sight,  es- 

pecially if  It  is  one  of  a   dirty 
grey  flock  waiting  to  lamb  in 
a   field  of  white  snow.  In  one 
incident  the  sheep,  still  alive, 
was  slouched  in  a   comer,  guts 

lying  in  front  of  it  whilst  Us back  was  ripped  by  voracious 

teeth — aH  the  work  of  two 
dogs.  When  they  were  tracked 

down,  toe  owners'  disbelief was  scomfuL  Certainly  one  of 

the  dogs  had  been  away  from 
home,  but  he  was  a   renowned 
Lothario.  This  time  his  love 

had  been  so  powerful  he hadn't  eaten  for  10  days.  He 

has  been  re-located.  The  other 

one  is  a   bitch,  a   pet  sheep  dog. 
She  is  going  to  be  spayed  and more  carefully  supervised. 

What  good  that  does  remains to  be  seen  during  lambing. 
One  summer  a   family  were 

having  a   picnic  on  a   hillside 
toey  were  sharing  with  sheep. Their  dog  was  loose.  When the  former  appeared  it  was 

ripping  a   sheep  with  its  teeth, blood  round  its  muzzle.  The 
family  munched  their  sand- wiches. 1   "What's  the  matter?” 
they  cried,  "they’re  just  play- 
mg  together.”  Sheep  are  not fighters.  Even  a   ram  has  been 
killfid,  afi  £900  worth  of  him. The  farmers  have  enough  to 
do  at  the  moment  Manure 
mid  slurry  over  the  fields, 

flt£ks  of  pregnant  ewes  to  be collected  in  ready  for  lamb- 
rag.  Some  lambs  were  bora  in 

— the  earlier  to  mar- 
ket toe  better  the  price  —   but now  is  the  main  season  and much  hard  work.  Machines 

make  fanners  mobile,  but  no machine  replaces  a   good 

shepherd. AUDREY  INSCH 
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Joan 

Armatrading 
has  been  in 

pop  since 
1 973,  yet 
not  much 
more  is 

known  about 
her  now  than 
was  then. 

The  puzzle 
remains: 
how  does 
this 
reclusive 

and  private 
woman  write 
songs 
about  the 
intimacies 
of  love? 
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Singer  who  likes  sound  of  silence 
The 

MEGAN  TRESIDDER 

INTERVIEW 

JO  AN  Anna  trading 
has  a   wonde

rful 

voice — a   rich,  bit-  • ter-sw
eet,  

choco
latey

 

sound.
  

She  has  writ- 
ten some 

 
of  the  most 

affect
ing  

pop  songs 
 
there 

 
are 

about 
 
love  and  hreak-

ups.  
But 

she  is  also  the  inter
viewe

e 

from  hell;  the  kind  who.  when 

asked 
 
where 

 
she  lives, 

answe
rs  

“some
where

". 

She  has  been  called — with- 
out much  exaggeration — the 

Garbo  of  Pop,  or  Joan 
Armourplating.  She  is  a   star 
who  has  sold  more  than  10 
million  records  and  made  16 
albums  and  still  tours  with 
sell-out  concerts  after  more 
than  20  years  in  the  business. 
But  she  is  one  of  the  most 
reclusive  people  in  the  music 
industry.  Her  songs  are 

acutely  revealing  of  the  emo- 
tions of  people  in  and  out  of 

love,  yet  she  has  revealed  ex- 
traordinarily little  of  herself, 

Not  much  more  is  known 
about  her  now*  than  it  was  in 
1973  when  she  was  launched 

as  "a  black  girl  singer  of  total 
individuality".  She  remains 
an  enigma,  an  extraordinarily 
self-contained  performer,  who 

disdains  the  changing  fash- 

ions in  pop  music  and  has  al- 
ways refused  to  tweak  her 

image  to  please  the  marketing 

people. Her  biggest  hit  was  Love 
And  Affection,  released  in 

1976,  which  begins: ", lam  not 
in  love  but  lam  open  to  persua- 

sion. "   Love  and  Affection  was 
not  inspired  by  her  experience 
of  interviews.  She  rarely  gives 
them  and  only  agreed  to  this 

one  because,  she  says:  “1  am not  stupid.  1   know  what  I   have 

to  do  to  sell  my  songs.”  A single.  Everyday  Boy.  is  being 
released  next  week,  to  coin- 

cide with  her  nomination  for 
Best  Female  Artist  at  Monday 

night’s  Brit  Awards.  If  she wins  and  goes  up  on  stage  to 
collect  the  award,  it  will  be 

like  the  sighting  of  a   rare  noc- 
turnal animal,  caught  in  the 

lights. So  little  is  known  about  her 
that  profiles  of  Armatrading 
often  end  up  sounding  like 

articles  in  fanzines.  (“She 
likes  trees  and  spaces . . .   she 
occasionally  enjoys  the 

chance  to  cook.”)  You  dis- 
cover, in  the  few  minutes  it 

takes  to  read  her  cuttings  file, 
that  she  is  a   vegetarian  and  is 

not.  as  she  puts  it,  “a  good 

mixer”. 

You  also  learn  that  she  once 
owned  a   small  stud  farm  (she 

loves  horses,  she  has  said,  be- 
cause they  are  proud,  aloof 

creatures)  and  that  she  now 
lives  (somewhere)  in  Surrey 

and  relaxes  by  going  fly-fish- 
ing or  reading  Agatha  Chris- tie. She  is  said  to  have  a 

large  comic  collection  and  be- 
comes positively  garrulous  on 

the  subject  "1  am  not  a   serious 

i   collector  like  some  who  only 

buy  first  editions  in  mint  con- dition. Ijust  buy  a   lot  of  than 
to  read  and  then  keep  them.  1 

like  to  get  old  comics — Love 
And  Rockets,  Tales  From  The 

Crypt  Superman,  Batman, 
Fantastic  Four,  and  one  called 

Hate.” 

■   Her  sexuality  has  been  a.  : 
constant  source  of  speculation 
but  no  one  appears  to  know 
for  sure  who  she  has  loved  and 
her  songs  are  deliberately 
neutral,  the  lovers  non-gender 
specific.  Her  most  recent 
album.  What’s  Inside,  is  more 
personal  than  previous  ones. 
(There  is  a   song  on  it  called 
Trouble,  a   tribute  to  her 
mother  for  surviving  the  hard- 

ships of  her  life — on  which 
Armatrading  refuses  to  elabo- 

rate.) “Overall,  this  album  is 
more  personal  than  the 
others,"  she  says,  “but  it  is  not 

a   trend.” 

We  meet  at  the  offices  of 

RCA,  her  record  label,  in  Ful- 
ham. An  assistant  brings  her 

a   mug  of  hot  water,  the  only 
thing  she  drinks,  apart  from 
the  occasional  orange  juice. 
Armatrading  is  45,  small, 

dressed  in  black,  biding  be- 
hind her  hair.  She  does  laugh, 

but  usually  at  the  interviewer 
and  often  in  place  of  an 
answer.  All  of  this  should  be 
intensely  irritating  but, 

oddly,  talking  to  her  is  enjoy- able. It  is  not  so  much  a   game 
of  cat  and  mouse,  as  tiger  and 
flea.  Her  prickliness  comes  In 
industrial  strength.  It  is  a   real, 
raw  distrust  of  the  human 

race. 
She  laughs  at  that  "I  cer- tainly used  to  be  anti  the 

human  race.  I   didn't  like 

:   people  very  much.  People 
have  very  nasty  ways  about 

!   them,  don’t  you  think?  But  I 

am  much  better  now.”  She says  she  has  learned  to  give 
human  beings  the  benefit  of 

the  doubt,  up  to  a   point  ‘"Hie trouble  is  then  they  some- 

times go  and  do  what  you  sus- 
pected they  would  do  in  the 

first  place." 

She  was  bora  in  St  Kitts  in 
1950,  the  third  child  of  six,  and 

tiie  only  one  to  end  up  work- 
ing in  music.  (What  do  the  rest 

do?  “Thines.”)  In  fact  her 

I   never  just  sing 
for  the  sake  of 

singing,  round 
the  house.  I   am  not 

a   singing  in  the 

bath  person 

brother,  Tony,  is  a   West  End 
actor.  She  grew  up  in  Birming- 

ham. (Where?  “In  a   bouse.") Her  father  was  a   carpenter 
(and,  later,  a   bus  driver),  her 
mother  a   cook.  Her  parents 
came  to  England  when  she 
was  three,  leaving  her  and  her 
two  older  brothers  behind  in 

Antigua,  spilt  up  among  vari- ous relatives. 

Armatrading  didn’t  see  her parents  again  until  she  was 
seven,  in  1958,  when  they  had 
made  enough  money  to  afford 
to  bring  the  children  over,  but 
if  anyone  wants  to  know  what effect  this  had  on  the  young 

Armatrading,  they  can  whis- 

|   tie  for  it  She  had  a   happy 
childhood,  she  says,  in  which 

!   she  preferred  to  be  alone, 

people- watching.  She  remem- bers the  entire  school  going 

off  to  see  a   pop  star  open  a 

supermarket  "I  was  the  only 

one  who  didn’t  go.  It  didn't seem  that  interesting  to  me.  I 
was  aware  of  music,  of  the 
Beatles,  the  Stones,  but  I 
never  bought  records,  never 

had  pin-ups  in  my  bedroom.” Armatrading  left  school  at 
15,  and  worked  for  two  years 

as  a   typist  and  then  acciden- 
tally landed  a   part  In  the  musi- cal Hair,  after  accompanying 

a   friend  who  was  auditioning. 
She  left  Hair  after  a   year  to 

write  music,  at  first  in  part- 
nership with  an  old  friend. 

Pam  Nestor.  "We  wrote  the 

songs,  went  to  a   record 

company,  signed  a   contract” she  says,  expansively. She  had  been  composing 

songs  since  she  was  14,  after 
her  mother  bought  a   piano  for 

the  front  room  in  Birming- 
ham. “She  thought  it  was  a 

good  piece  of  furniture.” 
Armatrading  then  graduated 
toa  guitar  she  bought  at  a 
pawn  shop  in  exchange  for 
two  of  her  mother’s  old  prams. 
She  neverfelt  driven  to  sing. 

"I  only  sing  because  I   write  the 
songs.  You  have  to  sing  them 
to  show  this  is  how  the  song 
goes.  Singing  was  never  part 
of  my  big  plan.  1   never  just 
sing  for  the  sake  of  singing, 
round  the  house.  I   am  not  a 

singing  in  the  bath  person.” 
When  she  started  performing  I 

in  public,  she  says,  “it  was torture.  I   don't  know  how  I   did 

It  Or  why  I   did  it” 
Her  music  is  simple  and  has 

been  called  middle  of  the  road. 
“Is  that  meant  to  be  deroga- 

tory?" she  asks,  evenly.  *1 

suppose  it  is  but  then  isn't 
Eric  Clapton  middle  of  the 
road?  Or  Dire  Straits?  Or  even 
U2?  I   just  say  my  music  is 

Joan  Armatrading  music. " Where  it  came  from,  or  who 

inspired  it,  she  says,  is  a   mys- 

tery. Her  family  wasn’t  partic- ularly musical,  though  her 
father  owned  a   guitar,  which 
he  refused  to  let  her  play  as  a 

child.  “Not  because  I   was 

being  discouraged.  Just  be- 

cause it  was  his.” She  admits  to  few  influ- . 
ences  apart  from  Van  Morri- 

son and  appears  to  have  little  • curiosity  about  what  is  going 

on  In  pop  music  today.  Despite 
being  constantly  compared 
with  Tracy  Chapman,  she  has 
not  bothered  to  buy  a   Chap- 

man album:  “Though  T   did 
hear  her  on  the  radio.  There 
are  a   lot  of  people  who  I 
haven’t  heard  and  I   don’t  have 
a   problem  with  not  hearing 
them.  1   don't  feel  the  need  to  go 
out  and  buy  their  records.  I 
like  the  idea  that  what  I   do 

sounds  like  me.” 

Almost  every  song  she  has 
written  is  about  love,  about 
the  fear  erf  being  rejected  or  of 
being  wanted  for  the  wrong 
reasons.  (“Weil you  started  out 
wanting  my  tab','*  she  begins  , 

in  No  Love, " and  Idtdn’i mind.  Cos  ux  liked  each  other  I and  it  also  helped  to  pass  the 

time") 

She  says  the  emotions  she 
expresses  are  more  often  those 
of  other  people,  of  friends  or 
strangers,  whose  expressions 
inspire  her.  *1  watch  people 
all  the  time.  Even  when  1   was 

at  school,  although  I   played 
with  other  children,  I   pre- 

ferred to  watch  them  playing 

with  each  other.  I   don’t  look  at 
everyone  as  if  there  is  a   song 
there  but  it  is  how  the  songs 
happen.  It  could  be  anything 
that  starts  a   song,  a   look  in 
someone's  face,  a   gesture.  You 
don’t  phone  Mr  Inspiration 

and  say  meet  me  at  half-past- two.  It  doesn't  work  like  that 
Like  last  year,  when  I   went  on 
tour  to  South  Africa  and  met 
President  Mandela,  everyone 
thought  I   would  be  writing  a 

song  about  that  But  I   didn't" 

Her  critics  have  accused 
Armatrading  of  sitting  on  the 

political  fence.  She  has  never 
written  songs  about  racism, 
for  instance,  or  homelessness. 
She  shrugs,  and  replies  that 
she  doubts  whether  she 
shares  the  same  experiences 

of  other  black  people  in  Brit- ain. “I  don't  want  to  be  a   black 

person  writing  about  black 

issues  that  I   don’t  know  any- thing about  Let’s  not  have  my watered-down  version.  Other 

people  write  political  songs. That's  what  they’re  good  at 

But  you  don’t  really  want  a political  song  from  me.  just  for 
the  sake  of  it  You  want  what  I 

think  I   am  good  at" 
She  adds:  *1  think  about 

homelessness  and  I   am  ap- 

palled by  it  ButI  don’t  want  to write  something  trite.  Every- 

day Boy  is  about  someone  who 
had  Aids.  But  until  the  mo- ment of  meeting  that  person 

who  made  me  want  to  write 
that  song,  the  idea  of  writing  a 

song  about  Aids  never  entered 
my  head.  I   am  not  running 
away  from  political  songs  but  I 
am  not  going  to  write  them  for 

the  sake  of  it” 

Her  song  about  the  Aids  suf- ferer is  a   powerful,  affecting 

song  about  a   dying  man  and 

her  shame  at  society's  treat- ment of  him.  Why  then.  when 
she  feels  ashamed  erf  the  preju- 

dice towards  gay  people,  does 
she  not  exploit  her  standing, 
and  declare  her  own 
sexuality? 

Armatrading  shoots  an  in- scrutable expression,  which 
could  be  either  amusement  or 

utter  disdain.  "That  is  a   very 

good  last  question,"  she  says. 

As  Hillingdon  prepares  to  host  Its 

own  Disney-style  theme  park, 

DAN  GLA1STER  doubts  if  British  film 

has  quite  the  allure  of  Hollywood 

The  theme 
machine 

IMAGINE  the  scene:  it  is  the 
near  future,  you  are  cruis-

 

ing b   urnper-  to-bumper 
 at  a 

futuristic  20  miles-pe
r-hour 

along  the  A40.  The  childre
n, 

in  the  back  of  the  space 

cruiser,  are  becoming 
 in- 

creasingly agitated. 

Then,  out  of  the  grey  after- 
noon gloom,  looms  the  sign 

that  has  brought  a   little  bit  of 

Hollywood  to  this  dismal  ex- 
panse of  west  London.  Spelt 

out  proudly  in  huge  cardboard 

letters,  a   homage  to  its  inspira- 
tion and  fending,  the  single 

word  ■'Hillingdon"  dominates 

the  landscape.  "Welcome  to 
Warner  Brothers  Movie 
World”  reads  tlie  sign. 

Smiling,  clean-shaven  em- 

ployees wave  in  greeting  be- 
fore rushing  off  to  change  into 

character.  But  which  charac- ters will  they  change  into? 

The  announcement  this 

week  bv  Lord  HoLIick'sMAI 

group  and  Warner  Brothers 

that,  financial  glitches,  plan- 

ning permission  and  cultural 
pessimism  aside,  tiiey  intend 
to  open  a   film  and  television 
studios-cum- theme  park  in 

Hillingdon  was  instantly  de- 
nounced by  three  local  Tory 

MPs  and  the  Conservative 
leader  of  the  local  council. 
Their  objection,  rightly 

enough,  was  to  the  trampling 

underfoot  of  London’s  green 

belt  policy.  But  the  project’s aim  of  bringing  not  only  Holly- 
wood fevourites  to  its  theme 

park,  but  of  reviving  a   golden 
age  of  British  film  making 
raises  some  intriguing 

possibilities. Superman,  Batman,  even 

judge  Dredd  are  rumoured  
to 

be  among  the  fbbulous  names 

from  the  history  of  Warner 

Brothers  that  will  captivate 

the  imaginations  of  bored  Lon
- 

doners. Looney  Tuners  includ- 

ing Bugs  Bunny  will  also  be 

there,  while  parched  tun-se
ek- 
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Laugh  a   minute:  anyone  for  the  Norman’ Wisdom  experience? 

ers  can  seek  solace  in  either 
Rick's  Ode  (oh  come  on,  you 
must  remember  that)  or  Dirty 

Harry’s,  tiie  bar  of  the  film  of the  character. 

But  Lordflollick.  who  has 
hadahellofamediaweek, 

promised  more.  “The  park  will 
celebrate  the  best,  the  dearest 

in  British  film-making."  he said.  “It  will  feature  a   number 
of  entertainments  featuring 

films  made  at  Ealing.  Shepper- 

ton.  Pinewood  and  Elstree." Entertainments?  What  could 

the  media  mogul  mean?  Will 
dusty  old  ertmes  give  a   special 
Victorian  welcome  to  the  Kind 

Hearts  And  Coronets  Experi- ence. where  visitors  have  the 

opportunity  to  bump  off  fellow 
movie  fans?  Or  should  they 

prepare  to  strap  In  for  the 
Titchfield  Thunderbolt  Ride — 
battling  to  keep  tiie  soot  out  of 
their  eyes  and  the  line  open  as 
private  developers  pull  up  the 
tracks.  Jump  off  the  train, 
climb  the  embankment  and . . . 

join  the  Railway  Children.' 

Those  would  be  the  high 

points.  The  Norman  Wisdom 
Experience  anybody?  Cheeky 
chappies  tripping  up.  spilling 
their  tea  on  you.  Or  how  about 

Carry  On  Up  The  Theme  Park —   a   fun  ride  for  all  the  family 
—   randy  doctors  Indulging  in 
serial  bottom-pinching  and 
doubles  entendres  to  make  tbe 

punters  guffaw. Does  British  film  history 
lend  itself  to  Disneyfication? 

For  starters,  there’s  the weather.  The  proposal  has 

anticipated  this  by  announc- 
ing that  tbe  theme  park  will 

only  open  between  April  and 
October.  When  you  travel 
abroad  for  Disneyism,  not  only 
is  tbe  weather  better,  but  it  is 
easier  to  suspend  disbelief  and 
join  in  the  artifice.  A   weekend 
in  Hillingdon  does  not  have 
the  same  allure. 

There  is,  however,  a   more 
serious  problem  with  creating 
a   successful  theme  park  based 
on  British  film's  glory  years. 
"If  they  open  atheme  park 

based  on  the  Ealing  Studios," says  director  Michael  Winner, “they'll  go  broke,  like  the 

studio.  Theme  parks  are  for 

young  people  and  they  want  to see  films  relating  to  their 
lives."  And  that  means  giving 

them  the  sort  of  high-octane entertainment  that  will  get 

under  the  skin  of  tbe  guard- 
ians of  our  national  film 

heritage. 

Film  writer  Angus  Finney 

thinks  that  the  idea  for  a   theme 

park  may  be  misguided.  “Old British  films  will  do  very  well 

on  nicbe  cable  channels."  he says.  “Whether  they  will  fit 

into  modern  merchandising  I 

don’t  know." 

There  is  another  problem. 
Why  should  anyone  want  to  go 
to  a   site  with  no  connection  to 
Britain's  film  history,  even  tf  it 

does  have  unsurpassed  trans- 
port links?  "Pinewood  is  more 

likely  to  be  able  to  «nak<»  some- thing out  of  the  theme  park, 

but  this  is  coming  out  of  no- where," says  Finney. 
None  of  this,  of  course.  Is 

new.  "We  bad  all  the  nonsense 
about  Disney,"  says  Winner, 
referring  to  unrealised  plans 

for  a   Disney  site  in  this 
country.  “It’s  like  the  14th 
replay."  The  last  film  theme 
park  annminrpmpntnmia  jp 
November.  Then  It  was  a   con- 

sortium called  the  Millennium 
Group,  financed  by  a   company 

known  as  “the  Boots  of  Malay- 
sia", which  promised  a   state- of-the-art  studio,  plus  theme 

park,  in  Watford Whatever  the  outcome  of  the latest  bid,  and  the  MAI  group  is 

already  involved  with Warners  in  several  worldwide  : 

projects.  British  film's  future as  an  off-shore  production  fa- 

cility for  Hollywood  shouldn't be  disparaged.  As  Finney  says, 
“People  make  the  mistake  of 

thinking  that  Hollywood 
means  Just  Hollywood  studios. 
But  Hollywood  is  financed  by 
multi-national  corporations. 
Anything  that  helps  support 
our  infrastructure  Is  a   good 
tiling.  If  there  is  an  upturn,  if 
this  means  more  movies  being 

shot  here,  then  it  has  to  be 
good.”  Even,  presumably,  a 

new  generation  of  Norman Wisdom  movies 
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Tomorrow,  David  Hare’s  Skylight  could  clean  up  at  the  Olivier  awards.  So  why  has  theatre’s 
most  outspoken  social  commentator  retreated  from  public  life?  PETER  LENNON  reports 

Just  leave  me  alone 
N   THE  year  between 
Lancing  and  Cambridge, 

David  Hare  went  on  a   “99 

days  for  99  dollars"  tour  of the  United  States  with  a 
school  friend,  Roger  Dancey, 
now  headmaster  of  the  City  of 
London  School 

This  turned  out  to  be  a   magi' 
cal  tour  of  most  that  was 

bizarre,  brave  or  evil  in  Amer- 
ica. They  found  temporary  jobs 

doing  filing  work  for  a   Holly- 
wood psychiatrist  Watts  went 

up  in  flames  while  they  were 
in  LA;  they  stayed  briefly  with 

an  aristocratic  Southern  fam- 

ily who  had  struck  the  presi- 

dent off  their  guest  list  "be- 
cause of  the  terrible  things 

Lyndon  and  Lady  Bird  are 

doing  in  Vietnam".  And  they had  a   formal  audience  with  the 

notorious  Alabama  governor, 
George  Wallace,  then  in  full 
racist  fervour. 

This  was  a   fertile  initiation 

for  an  aspiring  dramatist  but, 
while  already  passionately 
committed  to  social  justice,  . 
Hare  gave  no  sign  of  wanting 
to  be  a   playwright  (unlike  the 
third  of  this  group  of  lifelong 

friends.  Christopher  Hamp- 

ton! .   "He  was  an  edgy  youth," 
says  Dancey,  "brilliant  enough 
to  have  a   temporary  job  at  the 

age  of  1 7   teaching  A-level 
English  to  boys  of  18.  He  is  less 

edgy  now.  More  mature." 
Thirty  years  later,  the 

undergraduate  of  the  $99  trip 

has  become  a   monumental  fig- 
ure of  the  British  theatre  —   as 

much  a   part  of  the  landscape 
as  the  National  Theatre  itself. 
Tomorrow,  his  latest  play. 
Skylight,  is  in  line  to  clean  up 
at  the  Olivier  awards,  with 
nom  inations  for  Best  Play. 
Best  Actor tMiclinel  Gambon) 
Best  Actress  (Lia  Williams) 
and  Best  Direction  (Richard 

Eyre)  It  is  possibly  the  summit 
achievement  of  a   director- 
writer  partnership  that  has 
come  as  close  as  anything  in 
the  theatre  to  a   national  Inst  l- 

tut  ion  —   spawning  medita- 
tions on  the  church,  the  law 

and  parliament  and  making 
the  theatre  briefly  fashionable 
again  among  churchmen, 
judges  and  politicians. 

What  will  happen  to  that  in- 
stitution when  Eyre  leaves  the 

National  next  year,  putting  an 

end  to  a   collaboration  lasting 
two  decades?  Hare  will  doubt- 

less adapt  He  isa  child  of  the 
subsidised  theatre,  yet  has 
shown  he  can  make  it  in  the 

West  End.  At  49,  married  now 
to  designer  Nicole  Farhl  he  is 

a   prize- winning  playwright 
and  film-maker  (his  film  Weth- 
erby  won  the  Golden  Bear  in 
Berlin),  and  a   director  of  both 
theatre  and  television. 

Behind  it  all  is  aman  preoc- 
cupied with  perhaps  the  most 

relevant  of  contemporary  di- 
lemmas; how  can  the  well-in- 

tentioned, the  morally  good 
person  effect  change  in  this 
society?  How  can  he  or 
she  intervene  to  preserve  the 
health,  education,  transport 
and  now  the  peace  of  the  nation 
when  self-interest  or  down- 

right barbarism  rides  trium- 
phant? Hare  has  been  pound- 

ing away  at  this  since  the  early 
seventies  when,  before  it  be- 

came a   popular  issue,  he,  Tre- 
vor Griffiths  and  Howard 

Brenton  set  out  to  write  a   play 

that  would  stop  Nestle  selling 
powdered  milk  to  African 
mothers.  He  got  his  first  lesson 
then:  Nestle  took  no  notice. 

He  has  gone  at  it  in  various 

ways  since;  in  Pravda  he  at- 
tacked the  influence  of  media 

barons;  In  his  nineties  trilogy. 

Rac  Lng  Demon  (a  surprise  suc- 
cess on  Broadway)  he  dealt 

with  the  failure  of  liberality  in 
the  Church;  Murmuring 

Judges  looked  (not  too  inci- 
sively) at  the  law,  and  in  1995 

his  Absence  Of  War.  drawing 
on  the  Labour  Party  campaign 

of  1992.  described  the  destruc- 
tion of  a   labour  leader  who  sac- 

rificed his  principles  in  a   vain 
hope  of  whining. 

Long  before  he  got  to  Sky- 
light, Hare  had  recognised  an- 
other element  in  the  battles 

fought  by  decent  people:  their 
motivation  is  complex  and  can 

never  be  Immaculate.  (Hare's two  children  by  his  first  wife, 

the  independent  television  pro- 
ducer Margaret  Matheson. 

went  to  a   private  school  run 
by  his  old  friend  Dancey.) 

Skylight  has  a   supposedly  ir- 
redeemably crass  business- 

man an  apparently  idealis- 
tic schoolteacher  perform  a 

toe- to- toe  slogging  match  of  de- 

fining each  other  and  them- 
selves. while  at  every  turn 

evading  simple  definition. 
“Why  do  you  think  Cm 

working  where  I   am?”  shouts 
the  teacher  furiously.  *Tm 
sick  of  this  denial  of  everyone's potential  Whole  groups  of 

people  just  written  off!” But  are  those  her  only  mo- 
tives? At  the  height  ofhis  ma- 

turity. Hare  no  longer  needs  to 

spell  things  out  Yet  he  has  now 

gone  into  the  business  of  self- 
definition himself:  he  is  at- 

tempting to  define  himself  ex- 
clusively as  an  artist  rather 

than  a   polemicist  sometimes 
in  coutradicton  of  the  evi- 

dence. To  this  end  he  decided 

to  stop  giving  interviews.  The 
endless  appeals  to  goon  TV 
shows  as  a   pundit  after  The 
Absence  of  War  last  year,  and 

particularly  following  his  pub- 
licly-stated opinions  of  John 

Major  and  Tony  Blair,  made 
him  fear  that  people  were 

reducing  him  to  his  opinions 

when  he  sees  his  work  as  oper- 
ating in  that  area  of  free  and 

fruitful  ambiguity  that  is  the 

artist's  playground. 
But  while  denying  the  docu- 

mentary nature  of  work  such  * as  The  Absence  OfWar  (his 

intention  was  only  to  write/ic- 
tion  about  political  leadership 
which  happened  to  be  inspired 

by  politick]  events),  be  cannot 
help  admitting  to  friends  his 
satisfaction  that  Peter  Mandel- 
son — who  was  hostile  to  the 

decision  to  give  him  access  to 

the  Party — once  told  him  that 
the  details  of  the  piece  were 
extraordinarily  accurate. 

There  is  an  endearing  con- 
tradication  here:  he  also  likes 

to  be  defined  as  a   good  docu- 
mentarist.  The  unfair  advan- 

tage the  artist  has  ctf  course  is 
that  he  can  have  it  both  ways. 

Will  history  see  the  factum 
or  Just  savour  the  fiction  of  The 
Absence  OfWar?  Indeed,  will 
it  care  about  theatre  at  all? 

Hare  is  certainly  one  of  the 
rare  ones  who  stands  loyally 

Hare  (top)  is  regarded  as  a 
polemicist  after  plays  like 
The  Absence  OfWar,  his 

Labour  party  critique  with 
John  Thaw  (above),  and 

Skylight  with  Michael 
Gambon  and  Lia  Williams. 
But  he  has  stopped  giving 

interviews  because  he  fears 
that  the  media  is  beginning 

to  see  him  as  a   politican 
rather  than  an  artist 
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by  the  theatre,  the  belea- 
guered, besieged  theatre, 

apparently  abandoned  and 
largely  ridiculed  by  youth;  like 
the  Labour  party  it  has  been 

described  as  "an  enfeebled 
tribe  which  does  not  have  the 
courage  to  criticise  itself. 

Some  believe  that  the  ideologi- 
cal battles  ctf  the  sixties,  when 

Kenneth  Tynan  laid  into  Ter- 
ence Rattigan  and  Charles 

Marowitz  scorned  Peter 
Brook,  were  a   sign  of  a   healthy 
and  confident  theatre.  They 

long,  as  Hare  must,  for  those 
old  freedoms. 

But  there  came  a   point  when 
people  believed  that  Margaret 

Thatcher  really  wanted  to 
close  the  National  Theatre  and 
undermine  all  subsidy,  so 
there  was  a   decision  to  stop 

being  self-indulgent  a   strategy 
was  needed  to  ensure  that  the 
principle  of  public  subsidy 
would  survive.  It  became  a 

strategy  of  silence.  It  is  to  this 
silent  discreet  apprehensive 
world  that  Hare  is  committed. 

He  has  very  lately  begun  to 
let  it  be  known  that  he  would 
like  to  withdraw  that  pat  on 

the  head  he  gave  John  Major — 
“decent  and  honest".  As  for 

Labour,  friends  say  he  is  horri- fied to  see  ho  w   easily  people  he 
believed  to  have  convictions 

seem  to  be  moving  over  in  the 

hope  ofknighlboods  and 
power.  He  sees  it  as  a   sign  of 
exhaustion  on  the  Left  that 

people  should  buyinto  some- thing when  they  are  being  of- 
fered so  little — a   party  with 

no  programme  other  than  to 
get  rid  of  the  Tories. He  is  terribly  afraid  that 
people  might  see  him  as  part  cf 
the  New  Labour  Establishment 
And  he  would  nearly  break  his 
monastic  tows  to  say  so. 

Skylight  opens  at  Wyndhams  on 
Tuesday.  David  Hare  directs  The 
Designated  Mourner,  opening  at 

the  Cottas loe  on  April  24. 

It’s  the  way 

we  tell  ’em 

* 

Television 

Stuart  Jeffries 

fast  show 
I   (BBC2)  at  least  has  an 

I   appropriate  name — 
I   more  than  20  sketches 

in  30  minutes,  and  all  of  them ftmny.  If  other  TV  pro- 

grammes were  named  with such  descriptive  accuracy. 

Coronation  Street  would  be called  The  Street  That  Time 
Forgot  and  French  And 
Saunders  (four  unfunny 
sketches  in  30  minutes)  Will It  Ever  End? 

Even  In  a   very  East  show, 
there  was  time  fora  finely 

executed  sketch  about  bore- 

dom. This  was  a   resonant  de- light, since  so  many  British 
comedy  shows  offer  boringly 
executed  sketches  about 

nothing  very  much.  Paul  Whi- 
tehouse’sface,  shifting  from 

delighted  charm  to  loathing 

for  the  animator  who  ex- 

plained in  eyeball-rolling  de- tail how  he  composed  one  of 
his  model  animals  for  a   shot, 

told  you  all  you  ever  needed to  know  about  being  on  the 

receiving  end  cf  a   tedious 

monomaniac. 
The  jokes  often  rely  on 

these  neatly  observed  reac- 
tion shots  as  a   character  real- 
ises that  the  other  person  Is 

bonkers,  stupefyingly  dreary 

or  simply  ftromfbe  lsle  of Man.  But  the  best  of  the 

sketches  exploit  the  comic  po- 
tential of  two  qualities  that 

have  been  regularly  used  in 

the  most  effective  British  . 

comedy — repetition  and  em- 

barrassment. In  feet,  it's  a   lit- 
tle perverse  to  review  the  first show  of  the  new  series,  since 

it  is  only  as  the  characters become  familiar,  as  the  tiny 

variations  deepen  the  hu-  " 
mour  of  the  original  idea  over 
succeeding  episodes,  that 

their  foil  comic  force  will  be 

realised —just  as  with  Vic 
Reeves  Big  Night  Out  Indeed^ 
to  watch  the  recent  repeats  of 
the  first  series  was  more 
entertaining  than  seeing 
them  first  time  around. 

There  was  one  weekly 

sketch  in  the  first  se
ries ;   that 

consisted  of  sucha 
 sender 

tSSSSSSSSfa 

interrupted  by  his  c0USh  . . 

That  was  all  there  was  
to  the 

joke,  but  through  rep
etition, 

with  tiny  twists  each  we
ek,  it 

achieved  comic  power. 

Not  for  nothing  Is  the  s
now 

crammed  with  catehphra
ses. 

and  parodies  of  catch  phra  se
s, 

that  are  repeated  every  we
ek. 

They  are  also  repeated  m   _   _ 

playgrounds,  factories, 
 and  of- 

fices ("Scorchio!".  "Little boys,  coats  for  goals,  three  a
nd In — isn’t  it?")  as  we  join  m 

Interactive  comedy  whose 

heritage  is  deeply  inscribed
  in 

British  comedy  history,  from 
music  hall  to  the  reciting  of 

Monty  Python  sketches. 

The  best  US  sitcoms  — 

Larry  Sanders.  Cheers — 
are to  be  cherished  passively,  the 

best  British  comedy — from 
sitcoms  such  as  Dad's  Army  _ 

CTJon’t  panic!"  “Stupid  boy  , “We’re  all  doomed!")  to 

sketch-based  shows  such  as 

Harry  Enfield  (“You  didn'
t want- to  do  that",  “Let's  rock!") 

—   irresistibly  induce  you  to 

perform  the  highlights  your- 
self, to  participate  in  the  very 

pleasures  that  the  actors  no 

doubt  experience  in  their  orig- inal performances. 
As  for  embarrassment,  The 

Fast  Show  can  often  produce 

exquisitely  painful  moments, which  again  are  very  well 

suited  to  the  British  tempera- ment and  have  their  comedic 
touchstones — the  object 
Fawlty  Towers,  the  abject 
Sony.  The  social  gaffe  in  posh 

company  that  leads  to  the 
catchphrase  'Til  get  my  coat"; the  bloke  at  the  bar  who  wants 
to  be  loved  by  the  other  blokes 

and  so  twists  his  opinions  end- lessly to  match  theirs;  the 

vaguely  homoerotic  and  ut- terly disarming  sketch  of  a 
toff’s  unrequited  fondness  for 

his  gardener — there  is  a 
theme  of  embarrassed  exclu- 

sion, and,  often,  a   theme  of 
men’s  feeble  struggle  to  be  In- 

timate with  each  other.  Occa- 
sionally, it’s  a   struggle  that  is 

more  poignant  than laughable. 

Pianist  Jack  Gibbons  flattens  Allcan 

inairaratlronn^ 

The  key  to  it  all? 

THE  COMPOSER  and  vii> 
tuoso  pianist  Charles- Va- lentin Alkan  is  one  of  the 

mare  curious  lost  causes  In 

19th-century  French  music. 
He  wrote  a   vast  number  of 

piano  pieces  in  a   wildly  virtu- oso style  in  which  Moscheles, 
Beethoven,  Chopin  and  Liszt 
come  into  violent  collision, 

and  which  pays  little  heed  to 
the  technical  demands  it 

places  upon  performers. 
In  the  second  half  of  the  20th 

century,  Alkan  has  attracted  a 

stream  of  champions,  includ- 
ing the  British  pianists  Ronald 

Smith  and  John  Ogdon.  The 

young  Oxford-based  player Jade  Gibbons  is  the  latest  to ♦a  kg  oh  the  challenge.  He  has 

already  recorded  AJkan’s  12 Etudes  for  CD,  and  here  at  the 
Queen  Elizabeth  Hall  he  gave 

what  was  the  first-ever  Lon- 
don performance  cf  all  cf  them 

in  a   single,  marathon  concert The  Etudes  in  the  Minor 

Keys  sum  up  the  strengths  and 
considerable  weaknesses  of 

AJkan’s  output  Taken  In  se- 

quence, they  contain  around two  hours’  music.  Four  cf 

them.  Nos  4, 5, 6   and  7   make  up 
a   symphony  for  solo  piano, 
while  Nos  8. 9,  and  10  consti- 

tute a   concerto  in  which  the 

piano  takes  both  the  orches- tral and  the  solo  roles;  the 
final  number  is  a   set  cf  25  vari- 

ations based  upon  the  charac- 
ters in  Aesop's  Fables.  It  is  ex- 

.  traordinary  stuff  the  product 
of  an  eccentric  musical  mind 

more  concerned  with  extrava- 
gance than  either  musical 

quality  or  memorability;  Al- kan may  have  been  expert  at 

concocting  the  most  Intricate 

passage  work,  but  he  wasn’t good  at  writing  tunes  or  order- 
ing his  ideas  in  a   concise  and 

rigorous  way. 
To  make  the  pieces  come 

alive,  to  turn  them  into  music, 
the  ideal  Alkan  pianist  needs 
much  more  than  mastery  of 
the'  details.  Gibbons  has  the 
notes  under  his  fingers,  but 

ltis  ability  to  build  upon  that 
foundation  is  limited.  There 

may  be  inner  life  in  all  those cascades  of  figuration,  and  a 

palette  of  keyboard  colour  to 

be  drawn  from  AJkan’s  treat- ment of  the  piano’s  sonority, 

but  Gibbons  doesn't  look  for 
them;  his  playing  confined  it- self to  a   narrow  range  of  dy- 

namics that  never  rose  above 
run-of-the-mill  forte  and  never 

attempted  a   genuine  pianissi- 
mo, while  his  sound  was  reso- 

lutely monochrome. 
There  is  something  remark- 

able about  Gibbons's  playing, 

but  it  isn't  his  ability  to  trans- 
form Alkan's  aspirations  into 

music.  It's  the  sense  of  watch- 
ing a   technician  set  up  a   com- 
plex mechanism  without  ever understanding  its  meaning 

Andrew  Clements 

A 

CHRISTOPHER  ZINN  at  Tropicana,  Sydney’s  booming  festival  of  short  films 

Short  but  perfectly  formed 
M 

O YE  OYER 
Cannes:  step  aside. 

Sundance;  the  Tro- 
picana Short  Film 

Festival  has  arrived,  and  it’s 
attracting  big-name  Holly- 

wood Stars. 

Last  Sunday,  the  partici- 
pants gathered  outside  a   cafe 

in  Sydney.  Nicole  Kidman 
was  there,  with  George  Miller 

tthe  producer  of  Babe),  Jane 
Campion  (director  of  The 
Piano)  and  thousands  of  other 

representatives  of  the  Austra- 
lian film  Industry.  In  the  three 

years  since  its  inception,  the 
Tropicana  has  grown  Into  a 

very  big  thing  indeed. 

Last  year's  winner,  a   three- minute  black  comedy  called 

Swinger  made  by  Gregor  Jor- 
dan for  £250.  went  on  to  win 

the  Jury  Pri2e  for  the  Best 

Short  at  the  Cannes  Film  Fes- 

tival, and  cinema  tlcally  Aus- 
tralia has  never  been  hotter. 

Campion  is  widely  regarded 

as  the  world's  best  female 
director,  the  animated  pig  tale 

Babe  Is  in  line  for  the  Best 
Film  Oscar.  Strictly  Ballroom 

and  Muriel's  Wedding  were 
international  box-office  suc- 

cesses; and  Kidman  won  plau- 
dits for  her  role  as  a   TV  weath- 

ergirl  in  To  Die  For. 
Dotted  along  Victoria  Street 

in  the  Sydney  suburb  of  King's 
Cross,  large  screens  and  mon- itors exhibited  the  best  3)  of 

theTropicana's  record  entry of  99  shorts.  A   handful  were 

made  as  big-budget  calling 
cards  but  most  were  shot  on  a 
shoestring.  First  prize  for  the 
competition  section  included 

£1,500,  in  cash  while  the  win- 
ner of  the  open  section  had  to 

make  do  with  one  year'sfree 
coffee  at  the  self-styled 
“Trap",  and  five  cinema 
passes.  The  real  prize  is 

exposure. 
The  films,  shot  on  every 

kind  of  film  in  every  kind  ctf 

sty  leneed  only  meet  two  crite- 
ria. They  must  be  seven  min- 
utes or  less  and  must  be  made 

for  the  “Tropfest”. 

To  prove  this,  all  films  most 
feature  an  item  intrinsic  to  the 

Tropicana  cafe’s  operation. 
This  year  it  was  a   teaspoon, 
which  inevitably  spawned  at 
least  two  films  about  heroin 

addicts,  but  in  the  past  it  has 
been  objects  as  innocent  as  a 
muffin. 

The  festival's  founder  and 
director,  actor  John  Poison, 

said  it  was  created  to  stop 

people  just  talking  about  mak- 
ing films  and  “get  them  out 

into  the  streets".  Ideas,  not 
production  values,  count 

George  Miller,  one  of  the 
few  celebrities  who  was  not  on 

the  judging  panel  said  he  be- 
lieved the  next  generation  of 

Australia's  film-makers  were 

to  be  found  at  Tropfest  "The 
raw  energy  and  resource  ful- 

ness you  get  off  the  street  is 
more  valuable  than  all  the 
careful  nurturing  of  the  film 

school,"  he  said. 
Finalists  included  the 

strangely  violent  poetry  of 

Levi  Fly  to  the  two-minute. 

one-line  joke  ctf  Clay  Rob- 
bens’s  A   Matter  of  Honour, 
which  was  shot  in  the  UK. 
There  was  also  a   very  nasty 

homage  to  splatter  fi  lms 
called  Mud,  and  a   violent  kill- 
er-on-the-road  story  which 

featured  a   bloody  drive-by 
shooting  at  the  Trap  Itself, 

raising  a   round  of  applause. 
But  it  was  a   Super  8mm 

black-and-white  comedy 

called  This  Film  Is  A   Dog, 

starring  a   dog  as  a   documen- 

tary film-maker  with  an  anti- 
nuclear story  to  tell,  that  took 

first  prize. 
Film-maker  Jonathan  Ogil- 

vie  shot  some  of  toe  film  with 

his  beloved  pet — and  film- 
star — Quinn,  and  edited  tt 

together  with  footage  he’d taken  ctf  pampered  pooches  in 

Cannes  while  thou  with  an- 
other short  last  year. 

Old  Trap  hands  complain 
that  the  festival  has  outgrown 
its  roots — the  rejected  entries 

are  being  shown  in  a   fringe 
festival  all  of  their  own. 

Campion  — Piano  maestro 

Kidman . . .   back  from  LA 

Ambridge  gets  anal 
Radio 

Lyn  Gardner 

GARDraJERS' Ques- 

tion Tnne  (Radio  4)  is 

the  best  halfhoor 

comedy  programme  on  toe radio.  It's  all  those  Latin 

names.  I   liked  the  thistle  men- tioned this  week  whose  name 

cniTTiHc  Hko  “cflVy  Imm1' Then  there's  the  endless  talk 

of  manure.  Not  of  course,  that ' 
we  will  want  to  mention  that 

after  Caroline's  little  outburst 

in  The  Archers  (Radio -4)  on  ■ 

Monday.  She  told  newish  hus- band Guy  that  his  son  Simon  . 

was  behaving  like  an  “utter shit".  Ambridge  and  the 
nation  are  still  reeling. 

What  I   like  about  Gar- 

deners’ Question  Time— be- sides the  sense  of  humus — is thesense  of  certainty. There  Is 
no  room  fordoubt  No,  you 

absolutely  do  not  use  Coca- Cola  to  activate  toe  compost 

heap  even  If  the  Internet  sug- 
gests that  it's  a   pretty  smart 

idea,  and  yes.  we  will  be  dis- 
pensing with  the  pink  flower- 

ing chmry  tree  in  the  back  gar- 
den now  that  PippaGreen- woodhas  informed  us  that 

they  are  unforgivable  b lousy. 
You  will  probably  recall  that 

after  an  altercation  with  the BBC  over  contracts,  the  origi- 
nal Gardeners’  Question  Time 

team  decamped  to  Classic  FM and  The  Clastic  Gardening 

Forum.  This  is  Gardeners' Question  Time  with  music. I'm  not  entirely  convinced 
that  this  is  really  added  value 

(too  much  Bach  and  not 
enough  bark),  although  I   ad- 
mire  the  producer's  restraint 
to  resisting  the  temptation  to 

play  Percy  Grainger  all  the time.  Fortunately  foe  Dr  Ste- 

ffen Buczacki  from  Stratford- 
upon-Avon  (presumably  so 

called  to  differentiate  him from  Dr  Stefirn  Buczacki  from 

Romford  and  Dr  Stefan  Buc- 
zacki from  Bognor)  and  Fred 

Downham  (from  Lancaster) 
doubteact  continues  to  thrive 

to  these  commercial  pastures. 
Stefan  and  Fred  have  always 

been  the  Morecambe  and  Wise 

of  radio  gardening,  but  I   note 

that  of  late  Fred  seems  to  have 

developed  a   rather  more  philo- 
sophical bent  This  week  we were  treated  to  that  ancient 

Classic  FM  proverb:  "Garden- mg  is  a   bit  like  life,  the  more 

you  put  Into  it  the  more  you 
get  put  of  to”  So  right,  Fred. In  Gardening  Under  The 

Kkj  (Radio  4),  Classic  Garden- 
ing Forum  regular  Sue  Phil- lips (from  Chichester,  In  case 

you  were  wondering)  looked  at how  the  British  attempted  to transform  the  plains  cf  India 
unto  little  corners  of  Surrey. For  a   century  from  1850  to 
1950,  the  Memsahibs  wasted 
more  water  than  the  York- 

shire Water  Authority  trying 

to  grow  roses,  petunias  and 

daffodils  only  to  have  toe 

blooms  devastated  and  trees 
shipped  bare  by  plagues  of  lo- custs.  herds  of 'etephants  or 
poor  herdsmen  desperate  to nod  food  for  their  animals. 

.   Not  a   single  person  inter- 

Jjswed  questioned  the  right  of 

toe  English  to  their  herba- 
borders.  The  Empire 
have  tottered,  but  these dtolndja  hands  were  never  go- 

mg  to  throw  in  the  troweL 
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CONTEXT  19 
Far  from  joining  western  movements,  post  communist  Russian  artists  are  looking 
to  a   Stalinist-fascist  aesthetic.  JOHN  O’MAHONY  reports  from  St  Petersburg 
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“The  National  Bolshevik 
Party  Is  the  only  hope  for  our 

political  life,”  said  Kuryokhin, 

opening  the  proceedings.  “The 
current  political  scene  is  com- 

pletely bereft  cf  Ideas.  What  we 
need  is  a   state  that  is  romantic, 

great  beautiful." Little  was  said  in  what  fol- 

lowed about  the  party's  plans 
to  resurrect  the  Soviet  Empire, 
its  affectionate  attitude  to 
Stalin  and  its  melange  of  racist 
prejudices  towards  Ingush, 
Chechens  and  other  minor- 

ities. Discussion  centred  in- 
stead cm  proposals  for  the  rule 

of  Russia  "by  an  artistic  elite”. There  were  complaints  that 

contemporary  Russia  "was 
castrating  the  creative  im- 

pulses of  society”. At  one  particularly  low 

point,  attention  settled  on  Ti- 
mur Novikov.  The  question 

that  came  from  the  floor  was 
one  cf  the  many  bewildered 
enquiries  that  been  bouncing 
around  the  hall.  What  on  earth 
was  he  doing  there?  How  deep 
were  his  sympathies  with  his 
fellow-speakers?  Why  was  he 
associating  himself  with  the 
doctrines  of  extremism? 

Novikov  shrugged;  ‘Tro  not 
interested  in  politics,"  he  said. 
"I  jdst  follow  beauty  wherever 

it  goes." 
From  a   western  perspective, 

it  seems  inconceivable  that  the 
first  generation  erf  artists  to  be 
freed  from  the  bondage  of 
Soviet  cultural  control  should 

harbour  nostalgia  for  totalitar- 
ian certainties,  that  they 

should  hark  back  to  “Socialist 
Realism”,  the  natural  enemy 
of  progressive  20th  century 
western  Modernism. 

Stalin's  attempt  to  trans- 
form artists  into  “engineers  of 

the  human  soul"  was  always 
viewed  from  the  West  as  little 
more  than  narrow-minded,  an- 

tiquated, insipid  illusionism 
which  sought  to  conceal  the 

drab  reality  of  soviet  life  be- 
hind a   daubed  army  of  heroic 

factory  workers  striding 
boldly  into  a   rosy  socialist 
future. 

Given  a   prominent  place  in 
the  hierarchy  of  cold-war  my- 

thology, it  was  a   symbol  of  the 
intolerance  and  paranoia  of 
the  Soviet  system,  an  oppres- 

sive aesthetic  bloodied  by  Sta- 
lin’s vicious  mdtuial  purges  of 

the  thirties  during  which  the 
Modernist  renaissance  of  the 

preceding  decades  had  been 
brutally  snuffed  out. 

The  natural  corollary  to  foe 
western  viewpoint  is  that 
when  Perestroika  lifted  these 
restrictions.  Russian  artists 
would  rejoin  the  Modernist 
tradition  in  a   blaze  of 

thwarted,  pent-up  creativity. 
Butfor  some  curious,  soundly 
historical  reasons,  this  has  not 

happened.  There  has  been  no 
seocmd  coming  of  the  Futur- 

ists, no  new  Malevich,  Tallin, 
Stepanova,  Popova. 

Paradoxically,  the  luxury  cf 

freedom  created  as  many  prob- 
lems as  It  solved,  sweeping 

away  the  hero  status  cf  the 
mm-conformist  often  reveal- 

ing work  whose  only  prim:  j 

achievement  was  its  very  exis- 
tence. And  while  the  govern- 

ment may  no  longer  use  bull- 
dozers — asitdidonone  .   ? 
infamous  occasion  in  Moscow 
hack  in  1974— to  try  to  plough 

exhibitions  out  of  existence,  - 
bulldozers  do  somehow  man- 

age now  to  flatten  galleries  to 
dear  prime  real  estate. 

Artists  have  been  as  affected 

as  pensioners  or  scientists  by  1 
the  quotidian  chaos,  the  shab- biness of  reforms,  the  social 

and  economic  Treaty  of  Ver- 
sailles that  many  feel  the  West 

baB  imposed  on  Russia. 

In  response  to  the  contempo- 
rary situation,  Moscow  has 

adopted  the  tactic  of  provoca- 
tion, a   kind  of  radical  “dirty 

Modernism".  An  example  of 
this  is  Moscow  performance 
artist  Oleg  Kulik  who  has 
photographed  himself  in  acts 
of  bestiality  with  form  animals 
in  order,  he  claims,  to  exorcise 

the  feral,  brutal  spirit  motivat- 
ing contemporary  Russia 

through  the  vehide  of  the  self. 
In  St  Petersburg  however,  set 

aside  by  their  haughty  provin- 
cialism and  inspired  by  the 

Neo-classical  backdrop  of  the 
city,  a   number  cflocal  artists 
moved  in  an  entirely  different  • 
direction. 

By  embracing  a   decadent 
ultra-conservative  aesthetic 
flavoured  with  nationalism, 

work  located  somewhere  be- 
tween Socialist  realism  and 

the  art  of  Fascist  Germany, 

they  are  attempting  to  find 
answers  to  the  questions  con- 

fronting contem  porary  Rus- 
sian culture  that  are  far  more 

devious  and,  despite  the  con- 
spicuous lack  of  pigs  or  sheep, 

much  more  dangerous. 
The  group  producing  this 

work  is  located  in  The  New 

£   ,§WSP- 
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Victory  over 
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Academy,  a   handful  of  dilapi- 
dated rooms  in  10  Pushkins- 

kaya  Street,  the  nerve  centre 
cf  St  Petersburg's  alternative art  world.  Set  up  five  years  ago 

by  Timur  Novikov,  The  New 
Academy  has  grown  from 
what  many  initially  thought 

was  a   poor  Joke  into  the  city's dominant  group. 

Run  on  the  basis  of  a   pseudo- 
academic  seat  of  learning,  this 

rogue  establishment  sets  out 
to  “revive  the  traditions  of 

beauty  that  Europe  has  aban- 
doned”. Its  walls  are  decorated 

with  enormous  reproductions 

aflounging  Greek  Gods.  “Pro- fessors” give  classes  in  the 
Greek  traditions  and  “human- ist” artistic  values  and  induct 
the  “students"  into  the  wider 
St  Petersburg  artistic  world. 
The  work  they  produce  embod- 

ies the  worst  body-beautiful 
aspects  of  Greek  art.  AH  chant 

a   curious  mantra,  entirely  de- 

|   rived  from  Novikov’s  ideas and  theories:  “The  New  is 
always  something  old  which 

has  been  forgotten,”  or  "Euro- pean art  has  been  poisoned 

with  Modernism”. A   character  of  astonishing 

orgmisatiopal  energy,  Novi- 
kov has  been  extremely  promi- 

nent in  the  St  Petersburg  art 
world  for  the  past  10  years.  His 

work,  now  executed  almost 
entirely  cm  textiles,  has  been 
seen  In  major  galleries  in 
Paris,  New  York  and  Vienna. 
Provocatively  opposed  to  the 

western  position,  Novikov's theories  are  a   nationalist  reap- 
praisal of  Russian  art  history, 

an  attempt  to  counter  the 
imperial  cultural  invasion  of 
western  Modernism  and  to 
redeem  the  classical  tradition 

in  all  cf  its  forms: " T   am  an 
ecologist”  he  says,  crammed 

behind  the  desk  In  his  tiny 
office.  “For  me  it  is  very  impor- 

tant to  preserve  the  culture 

which  is  about  to  perish.” Modernism,  Novikov  i 

believes,  is  a   deformed  aberra- 
tion, a   new  “Dark  Age”,  a   I wrong  turning  from  the  true  j 

course  of  classically  derived 
realist  art  a   form  infected  with  I 
“primitive.  African,  shaman- 
istic"  values.  “Museums  cf 
modem  art  are  monuments  to 

the  decline  of  modern  culture, " 
he  says.  Until  the  fell  of  com- 

munism, Russia  “had  been 
protected  from  the  destructive 
machine  of  western  culture  by 

Socialist  realism". 

Novikov  and  his  group 

believe  that  the  decline  of  the 
Futurists  was  not  caused  by  a 
brutal,  political  campaign  but 
was  a   natural  progression.  The 
artistic  repress  ions  of  Stalin 

are  shrugged  away.  “Neither 

Malevich  nor  Filonov  nor 

Stepanova  were  imprisoned. 
The  leaders  of  avant-garde  art 
were  not  imprisoned.  If  Klutcis 
was  shot,  it  was  because  of  his 
being  connected  with  Latvian soldiers.  If  the  Futurists  were 
arrested  it  was  not  for  being 
artists,  it  was  for  being  close  to 

party  leaders  who  were 

discredited.” 

The  conservationist  in- 
stincts of  the  group  also  go  be- 

yond the  borders  of  the  former 
USSR  as  for  as  German  fascist 
art  of  the  1930s:  “People  try  to 
say  that  classical  art  is  Fascist, 

says  Novikov,  “but  that’s  just because  Hitler  happened  to 
like  it"  Recently,  he  has  been 

trying  to  redeem  Hitler’s 
favourite  sculptor,  Arno 
Brekker,  from  the  scrapheap  cf 

history.  In  Berlin  last  year,  the 
Galerie  Bethanian  cancelled 
one  of  his  exhibitions  because 

they  claimed  It  bad  fascist 
overtones.  The  launch  recently 

cf  The  Golden  Ass,  a   Neo-Aca- demist  project  lavishly  funded 

by  The  Soros  Institute,  con- firmed their  standing. 

Developments  at  the  Neo- Academy,  disturbing  though 

they  might  be,  have  been  slow and  relatively  scrupulous.  The 
rock  club  event,  however,  has 

pushed  the  situation  to  new 
levels  cf  showmanship,  irre- 

sponsibility and  extremism. 
“From  now  on  artists  won’t  be 
wasting  their  time  painting 

pictures,”  says  Kuryokhin, 
“they  will  be  doing  much  more 

important  things.” 
He  has  been  one  of  the  driv- 

ing forces  cf  the  avant-garde  in 
St  Petersburg  for  a   decade.  He 
has  been  seen  in  Britain  a 
number  of  times  with  his  band 

Pop  Mechanics.  His  embrace, 
at  the  age  of  41.  of  the  schizo- 

phrenic National  Bolsheviks, has  taken  everybody  by 

surprise. “We  are  looking  for  an  en- 

tirely new  conception  of  a 
nation  which  could  meet  the 

requirements 

or  modern  life," 
he  says.  "Fas- 

cism Is  one  of 

the  possible 
sources.  We 
want  to  find  the 

connection  of 

the far right 

and  the  far  left. 

It  is  when  the most  confirmed 

fascists  are  con- 

nected with  tiie 

most  confirmed 

communists.” 
He  adds:  “I 
know  it’s  dan- gerous. It's  very 

I   dangerous.” 

Kuryokhin ’s  saviour  comes 

in  the  shape  of  Eduard  Li- monov. an  ex-minister  of  the 
extreme  nationalist  Vladimir 
Zhirinovsky’s  shadow  cabinet 

now  leader  of  the  National  Bol- 
sheviks and  guest  star  at  the 

Rock  Club.  An  ex-dissident 

writer  who  was  forced  to  emi- grate to  New  York  by  the 
Soviet  authorities  in  1974,  he 
now  believes  that  Russia  has 

been  in  de- 

cline since 
March  5 

1953,  the  date 

ofStalin’s 

death. 

The  aes- 

thetic that 

has  grown 

up  in  St 

Petersburg 

is  of  particu- 

lar interest 

to  him:  "This 
Neo-classi- 

cism cap- 
tures the 

mood  of  the  1 

country.  We  , 

feel  here  as  if  it  is  after  the  fall 

of  the  Roman  Empire.” 
After  a   period  erf  indulgence, 

St  Petersburg's  notoriously 
sluggish  artistic  circles  are 
now  trying  to  respond  to  the 
questions  raised  by  this  new 
wave  of  recidivism.  That  this  is 
an  aesthete’s  pursuit  of 
beauty,  a   publicity  prank,  an 

intellectual  stratagem  de- 
signed to  attract  attention,  an 

ideological  fashion  accessory 

is  probably  true,  but  it  doesn’t explain  or  excuse  the  choice  of such  volatile  material 
AU  of  these  young  artists  are 

a   product  of  Brezhnev  era  lax- 
ity and  the  early  Gorbachev years,  of  stagnant  prosperity 

and  relative  freedom.  They 

hardly  conform  to  the  preva- lent western  picture  of  victims 
of  a   totalitarian  system.  But 
even  for  artists  once  perse- 

cuted by  the  system,  the  de- struction of  the  USSR  came  as 

a   profound  shock. 
They  are  a   generation  who cannot  work  outside  the  rigid 

framework  of  intoxicating  ide- 
ology. St  Petersburg  critic  and 

artist  Andre  Chlobystin  says, 

“Oppression  is  a   kind  cf  men- tal comfort.  At  least  when  the 
authorities  were  oppressing 

you,  you  knew  that  you  were 

important.” 

It  seems  that  these  radical 

avant-garde  artists  are  inge- 
niously manoeuvring  them- 

selves back  into  the fr  old  fam- 
iliar positions.  They  have 

synthetically  created  a   situa- tion which  is  analogous  to  the 

one  they  enjoyed  before  peres- troika. Yet  again  they  are 

fighting  against  conventional 
opinion  —   which,  for  the  time 
being  at  least,  still  generally 

frowns  on  Fascism — and  bat- 
tling far  the  reinstatement  of 

marginal  values. 

St  Petersburg  critic,  Alexan- 
der Kan,  says;  "They  always 

want  something  hot  some- 
th in  g   controversial  something 

that  will  cause  a   scandal 

because  that’s  their  mode  of 

being.” 

The  reason  why  the  strategy 

is  generally  successful  is  that  it can  easily  be  seen  as  part  of  a 
real  and  probably  necessary 

process  of  cultural  regenera- tion. Curators  and  historians 

are  trying  to  mend  the  rup- tures in  Russian  art  history, 

trying  to  find  an  interpreta- tion that  does  not  involve  the 
disposal  of  large  tracts  of  the 

country's  art  This  shift  culmi- 
nated in  last  year’s  exhibition 

at  the  St  Petersburg  Russian Museum  which  attempted  to 
“present  it  without  any  of  the 

burden  of  history,  to  appreci- 

ate it  just  as  an  art  form”. It  is  true,  also,  that  the  idea 
prevalent  in  the  West  of  an 
entirely  innocent  movement 
snuffed  out  by  Stalinism  is 
something  of  an  ideological 

distortion.  After  the  Revolu- 
tion, Mayakovsky  advocated 

the  ideological  control  of  art. 

and  wanted  to  establish  “the 
dictatorship  of  taste”.  Pavel  Fi- lonov demanded  that  the 

avant-garde  should  be  looked 
upon  as  the  only  true  artists. 

Many  of  the  1920s  Futurists 
consorted  with  the  govern- ment and  involved  themselves 

in  vigorous,  self-seeking 

power  struggles.  To  some 
degree,  they  were  to  be 
destroyed  by  the  system  that 
they  helped  put  in  place. 

However,  this  natural  pro- 
cess of  reassessment  needs  to 

be  carefully  handled  and  moni- 
tored. Something  has  obvi- 

ously gone  awry  at  the  mo- ment in  St  Petersburg.  No 
matter  how  many  portraits  cf 
Stalin  are  saved  from  the  scrap 

heap,  he  was  still  responsible 
for  the  darkest  period  of  Rus- 

sia’s history.  Any  worthwhile 
reinterpretation  should  be 
able  to  Include  the  incontro- 

vertible feet  that  repression  of artists  occurred. 

It  is  difficult  to  gauge  exactly 

how  dangerous  the  St  Peters- 
burg developments  actually 

are.  While  Eduard  Limonov 
champions  nefarious  policies, 

his  party  is.  at  the  moment,  of 
minimal  importance  and  it’s 
not  very  likely  that  hell  ele- 

vate any  St  Petersburg  artists 
to  the  pinnacle  of  Russian 
power.  And  any  similarities with  totalitarian  strategies  in 
the  past  are  simply  incidental 
Television,  not  art.  Is  the  new 
ideological  battleground. 

The  worst  outcome  of  the 
Neo- Academic  movement  is 

that  it  has  managed  to  domi- nate the  contemporary  scene 

with  dull  deadly  art  and  a   Stul- 
tifying, backward-looking  aes- thetic. It  is  a   consequence  of 

the  vacuity  of  Neo-Academism that  it  has  nowhere  to  go 

except  deeper  and  deeper 
into  dangerous  ideological 
waters. 

But  Russian  art,  like  Rus- 
sian society,  is  In  a   period  of 

transition.  A   little  patience 
should  produce  results,  both  in 
the  cultural  as  well  as  the  polit- 

ical sphere.  As  Antonio 
Gramscl  in  1930,  said  of  the 
previous  Infant  Russian  state; “The  crisis  consists  precisely 

In  the  fact  that  the  old  is  dying 
and  the  new  cannot  be  born:  fcn 

this  interregnum  a   great  vari- 
ety of  morbid  symptoms 

appear.” 

Apres  moi  la  deluge 
-   of  biographies 
French  publishers  are  enjoying  an 

unprecedented  boom  in  books  about 

the  late  President  Mitterrand, 

reports  ALEX  DUVAL  SMITH  in
  Paris 

The  JURY  on  the  life 
and  career  of  Fran- 

cois Mitter
rand  

is  . 
still  out.  The  judg- 

ment or  the  people  will  he 

carried  out  In  the  book-
 

shops where  the  tills  are 

ringing  a   lucrati
ve  last 

salute. 

Books  on  the  former  pres- ident arrive  almost  daily, 

far  exceeding  the  number 

after  General  de  Gaulle’S 
death.  The  choice  is  daz- 

zling. Mitterrand  himself 
wrote  14  books,  though 

only  two  are  currently  on 

sale  because  his  estate  has 

decided  to  opt  for  the  drip- 

feed  approach,  rather  ui» 

Disney  does  with  animated 
classics.  

t 

But  the  decisive  verdict 

will  come  as  readers  choose 

between  a   dozen  other 

books,  rushed  out  or 

reprinted  since  January  8, 

and which  occnpymostof 

the  top  20  non-fiction  list,  a 

in  the  next  few  weeks,  tor 

eluding  Mitterrand's  unfin
- 

ished memoirs  and,  from 
ayinther  publisher,  those  of 

his  wife.  Danielle. 

pnbHdwrsarejntewlto 

the  book-loving  president, 

who  had  the  foresight  to 

leave  them  a   £1  billion 

national  library  on  the 

Bank  and  to  double  the  
shelf 

space  of  French  public 
libraries.  .   . 

But  they  ajhnft  to  bein
g 

surprised  by  the  bonanza  he 
hum  inspired.  “Mitterrand 
had  the  advantage  of  dying 
within  a   year  of  leaving 
office  so  he  was  still  fresh  in 

people's  minds,”  said  Ber- nard Lefiort  ofEditions 
Fflln. 

To  Olivier  Orban  of  Semi, 

publishers  of  a   series  of books  by  two  investigative 

journalists,  la  D&xnhie 
Mitterrand  (The  Mitter- 

rand Decade),  the  late 

socialist  president  was 
unique.  “"With  Sartre  we burled  the  last  intellectual 
With  Mitterrand  we  have 
lost  the  last  great  statesman 
who  linked  us  to  painful 

chapters  in  our  his- 

tory.” 

The  current  number  one 
bestseller  is  La  Mart  Jhtiirte 
(An  Intimate  Death),  by 

Marie  de  Hennezel  a   mov- 
ing book  about  dying,  with 

a   foreword  by  the  late  presi- 
dent. Inmost  of  the  titles, 

like  Laura  Adler’s  L   ’Annie DtsAdieux  (The  Year  of  j 

|   Farewells).  Mitterrand comes  up  roses.  Adler,  a   for- 
mer adviser  and  talk-show 

presenter,  is  fifth  in  the 
bestseller  list  with  her 
affectionate  account  of  the 
last  year  at  the  Elysde Palace. 

Pierre  Pean,  with  Vne  ' JeunesseFranqaiseiA. 
French  Youth),  first  pub- 

lished in  September  1994, 

looks  at  Mitterrand’s  y   oath 

and  his 
tangled relationship 

with  the  Vi- 
chy regime. 

The  Guard- 

ian's own 

Paris  corre- 
spondent, 
Paul  Web- ster, takes 

up  the  chro- 

nology, 

charting 

Mitter- 

rand’s talent for  adapting 

his  own  past 

to  fit  his 
electoral 
ambitions  in 
L'AutreHIs- 

toire{ The  AU  The  Presid 

Real  Story)-  book  reveals  IV 
Then  obsession  wit! there  are  the 

would-be  shockers,  some  of 
which  contain  startling  rev- 

elations and  others  which. 

Les 

Oreilles 

du President 

All  The  President’s  Ears:  the 

book  reveals  Mitterrand's obsession  with  hugging 

despite  their  merits,  belong 
in  the  revenge  section. 
Les  Oreilles  du  President 

(The  President's  Bars),  by 
Jean-Marie  Pontant  and 
J6rdme  Dupuis,  makes 

Watergate  look  like  a 
child's  game  of  walkie-talk- ies. It  reveals  that  the  late 

socialist  president  ran  a mini-Stasi  secret  police, 

bugging  of  more  than  2,000 
friends  and  enemies  be- 

tween 1982 

and  1986. 
This 

resulted  in 

intimida- 

tion and  may 

be  linked  to 

the  mysteri- ous suicides which 

plagued  his 

reign. 

Jean- 

EdernHal- 

lier.who 

was  bogged, 

did  not  kill himself.  But 

his  bitter 

book,  L'Hon- 

neur  Perdu 

.   de  Francois mfs  Ears:  the  Mitterrand 
ItterramTs  (The  Lost 

bugging  Honour...) 

amounts  to 

professional  suicide.  The 
novelist  and  former  Mitter- 

rand supporter  was  passed  - 

over  for  culture  minister  in 
favour  of  Jack  Lang. 

He  wrote  his  book  in  1982 

but  the  Elysee  kept  it  out  of 
bookshops  by  launching  tax 

raids  on  potential  publish- ers and  a   press  campaign  to 

discredit  him .   His  revela- 
tions. like  the  existence  of 

Mazarine,  Mitterrand's daughter  by  his  mistress, 
are  no  longer  new. Michel  Gnbler  has  also 

killed  his  chances  of  con- 

tinuing his  career  as  a   doc- tor with  Le  Grxmd  Secret, 

about  Mitterrand’s  deci- sion to  make  his  cancer  a 
state  secret  after  it  was 
diagnosed  in  1981.  The  book 
was  published,  sold  out  and 
banned  within  days  of  Mit- terrand’s death  on  January 
8.  It  can  now  be  found  on  the 
Internet  at  a   server  called 
http:wwwJeweb.fr/ secret/ pogelhtmL 

Few  are  able  to  predict 
what  the  lasting  memory  of 

Mitterrand  wilj  he.  Cer- 

tainly, he  will  be  remem- 
bered as  "un  grand  seduc- 

teur ",  a   compliment  in 

many  eyes  but  a   measure  of 
dishonesty  in  others. France  was  duped  by 

Mitterrand  but  it  does  not 
want  to  cast  itself  in  the  role 

of  the  vulture  pecking  at  the 
entrails  of  a   ratten  corpse. 
The  country  has  created  a 
presidential  monarchy  so 

that  it  may  continue  to  have 
heroes.  Mitterrand,  despite 
having  skeletons  in  his 
closet,  fulfilled  that  role  by 

staying  one  step  ahead  of 

the  game. 

He  was  still  out  there  in 
front  cm  the  day  of  his  . 
funeral  when  he  placed 

Mazarine  and  his  mist- 
ress. Anne  Pingeot,  centre 
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shadow  of  Duke 
Sci-fi  through 
a   kind  eye 

Mercer  Elling- 
ton. who

  
has 

died 
 
aged 

 
76. 

was  for  much
  

of 
his  life  a   band-

 

leader w
ithout  

a   band 
 
and  a 

trump
eter 

 
who 

 
never

  
took 

solos
.  

His  chanc
es  

of  star
dom 

shriv
elled

  
in  the  shad

ow  
of 

his  fathe
r.  

Duke
  

Ellin
gton,

 

who. 
 
with 

 
his  prodi

gious
  

mu- 
sical in

tellect,
  
sophi

stica
tion 

and  vanit
y  

was  a   hard 
 
act  to 

follo
w.  

In  a   1978  biogr
aphy,

 

Merce
r  

wrote
  

of  their
  
diffi

cult 

relat
ionsh

ip,  

pulli
ng  

no 
punch

es.  
He  also 

 
revea

led  
the 

incre
asing

ly  

impor
tant 

 
part 

he  playe
d  

in  the  great
  
com-

 

poser's lat
ter  
camp

aign
s. 

Duke  was  a   semi-profes- 
sional musician  in  Washing- 

ton when  Mercer  was  bom 
hut  in  less  than  a   decade  was  a 
force  to  be  reckoned  with. 
Mercer  grasped  this  early  on 
from  Edna,  his  mother,  but 
sometimes  that  was  all  he 
could  grasp,  for  Duke  was 
more  concerned  with  music 
than  his  family.  In  New  York, 
while  Duke  was  at  the  Cotton 
Club,  his  parents  separated, 
never  to  divorce. 

.   Mercer  continued  to  absorb 

music  from  his  father’s friends  but  it  was  around 

Edna's  piano,  where  the ebullient  pianist  Fats  Waller 
often  came  to  carouse,  that  he 
received  memorable  early 

tuition.  In  Edna's  sadness  she 
turned  to  alcohol.  Mercer 
claimed  Duke  had  her  fate  in 

mind  when  he  wrote  Sophisti- 
cated Lady,  one  of  his  most 

famous  times. 

After  formal  studies,  Mer- 
cer became  an  adept  arranger 

and  launched  his  first  band. 

Among  his  “discoveries" were  two  trumpeters  who 
later  joined  his  father.  Clark 
Terry  and  Cat  Anderson,  and 
die  singer-pianist  Carmen 
McRae.  Pianist  Billy  Stray- 

bom.  who  became  Duke's  key 
collaborator,  played  with  him 
too  but,  with  none  of  his 

father's  charisma  or  musical 
genius.  Mercer’s  bands  made 
little  impact  Some  of  his  com- 

positions. on  the  other  hand, 
became  well-known:  Things 
Ain't  What  They  Used  To  Be 
was  regularly  featured  by  the 
Ellington  band. 

During  the  war  he  played  in 
the  army  under  Sy  Oliver,  the 

great  Jimmie  Lunceford  ar- 
ranger, then  formed  Mercer 

Records  with  British  critic 
Leonard  Feather;  their  artists 
included  bassist  Oscar  Path- 
ford  and  A1  Hibbler,  who  sang 
the  original  Unchained 
Melody. 

Despite  his  father’s  often churlish  treatment,  they 
retained  a   business  associa- 

tion: Mercer  helped  run 
Tempo,  the  family  music  pub- 

lishers, and  he  worked  as 
Duke's  valet  at  night  Be  was 
the  band's  music  copyist,  too, 
until  switching  careers  at  the 
height  of  the  civil  rights 
struggle.  He  joined  the 
Harlem  radio  station  WUB  as 
a   disc  jockey  just  as  young 
freedom  riders  were  mobil- 

ising for  the  voter  reg- 
istration drives  in  the  South. 

It  was  a   poignant  moment  In 
African-American  history 
and,  with  pianist  Billy 
Taylor,  who  had  also  worked 
at  WLIB,  he  acted  as  MC  for 
New  York  events  organised 
by  civil  rights  groups. 

By  1965,  Duke  needed  a   reli- able road  manager.  Twice 
before  Mercer  had  managed  a 

band  for  his  father’s  former trumpet  star.  Cootie 
Williams,  while  doubling  in 
his  trumpet  section.  Now 
Williams,  who  had  returned 
to  the  ducal  Ibid,  reminded 

the  leader  of  his  son’s  capa- bilities. Mercer  inherited  an 

often  unruly  band  of  individ- 
ualists. petted  and  rarely 

scolded  by  a   leader  who  some- 
times placed  himself  in  .indul- 

gent loco  parentis:  To  be 
“strawboss"  of  such  an . 

organisation  was  not  an  envi- 
able task  and  he  made  ene- 

mies. The  cohesiveness  seen 
from  the  audience  was  far 
from  the  backstage  reality. 
Precedence  games  abounded: 
some  senior  members  vied  for 
the  privilege  of  being  last  on 
the  stand  and  Mercer  was 
obliged  to  be  firm.  Taking  his 
place  in  the  trumpet  section 
afterwards  took  some  guts. 

INCREASINGLY.  Duke 
left  Mercer  to  take  the 

flak.  Mercer's  even  dispo- sition and  the  hours  he 
was  willing  to  put  in 

illustrate 
 
his  strength  of 

character.
  
Staying  in  New 

York.  I   had  to  call  hhn  to  ar- 
range to  travel  with  the  band 

to  an  out-of-tow
n  

dance.  Like 

other  musicians
  

who  pre- 
ferred to  stay  in  midtown 

Manhattan
,  

he  would  check 

into  a   low-budget
  

hotel  to  be 
available. 

 
Unlike  them.  I   dis- 

covered. he  took  telephone
 

calls  throughou
t  

the  night 

surviving 
 
on  catnaps  between 

rings.  Such  devotion  was  be- 
yond the  call  of  duty  but 

Mercer  knew  his  father  was 

becoming  increasingly  depen- 
dent on  him  and  was  no 

longer  able  to  live  like  a   play- 

boy, ignoring  all  responsibil- 
ities except  his  music. 

On  Date’s  death  in  1974. 
Mercer  took  over  the  band. 
He  followed  the  same  hectic 

schedule  but  Inherited  an 
orgarysatlon  whose  magic 
faded  with  its  creator.  As  key 

players  died,  the  music  went with  them.  So  much  of  the 
music  was  not  written  down 

and  what  did  remain  was 
often  in  tatters.  It  was  be- 

;   cause  of  his  high  esteem  for 
!   Duke  Ellington  the  artist  that 

Mercer  persevered.  Finan-  ’ dally,  the  band  was  a   mill- 

|   stone  around  his  neck  — Duke  had  only  managed  to 

keep  it  together  by  reinvest- 
ing his  composer’s  royalties —   but  a   bonus  came  with  the 

successful  Broadway  run  of 

Sophisticated  Ladies,  a   musi- 
cal of  Ellington  compositions. 

Mercer  eventually  settled 

in  Copenhagen  with  his  fam- 
ily. He  presented  Danish  . 

Radio  with  a   treasure  trove  of 

unissued  Ellington  record- 
ings which,  broadcast  in  their 

entirety,  revealed  many 
hours  of  previously  unknown 
music.  He  did  everything  In 

his  power  to  ensure  the  wid- 

est hearing  for  his  father's work.  A   faithful  son  and  the 
keeper  of  a   truly  Olympian 

flame. 

WHEN  authors  die 

they  tend 
 to  be- 

come their  works
. 

Sooner
  

or  later. 

Bob  Shaw,  who  has  died  aged 64,  will  turn  into  the  30  books 

of  science  fiction  he  wrote 

over  the  30  years  of  his  career. 
But  it  will  be  hard  to  remem- 

ber him  this  way.  Within  sci-fi authors  who  are  disliked  are 

disliked  in  person.  Those  who 
knew  Shaw—  and  many  hun- 

dreds of  his  readers  had  met 

him  and  drank  with  him — loved,  him.  He  never  saida 
cruel  word.  He  was  extremely . 

funny,  deeply  kind,  visibly  de- cent He  was  too  much  loved  to fade  easily. 

He  was  also  an  important 
writer.  He  had  worked  in  the 
steel  and  aircraft  industries 
before  his  first  novel.  Night 

Walk,  was  published  in  1967. Like  most  of  his  early  work,  it 

appeared  first  in  the  US  and was  told  in  so  competently neutral  a   tone  that  many 

thought  the  Belfast-born writer  was  American.  But  in The  Palace  Of  Eternity  (1969), 

the  best  book  of  his  US  period, 
a   complex  voice  and  a   concern 
with  life  under  apocalyptic 
stress  could  be  detected. His  masterpiece  may  be 
Other  Days,  Other  Eyes  (1972), 

his  first  book  to  originate here.  In  lazier  hands  a   serles 
could  have  been  spun  out  of  its 
brilliant,  simple  premise: 
“slow  glass”  slows  light  pass- 

ing through  it,  so  that  in  it  past events  can  be  seen.  An  old 

murder  may  be  detected  hot 
also  lost  arcadias,  dead  lovers. 

Val  Wlfaner 

Mercer  Kennedy  Ellington,  trum- 

peter, composer,  bandleader, 
bom  March  1 1 , 1919:  died  Febru- 

ary  8, 1996  ’ 

John  CMa 

autumn 
Hitting  the  road  again  . . .   Mercer  Ellington,  a   musician  Other  books  with  something 
whose  chances  of  stardom  shrivelled  photograph:  val  wiuier  of  the  same  power  included Bob  Shaw,  writer,  born  Decem- ber 31  ,   1931;  died  February  1 1 . 
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Weekend  Birthdays 

WHICH  crime  novelist  loathes 

milk  and  detests  meat  r*J 
won’t  go  into  butchers'  shops. 
I   find  them  quite  nauseous”): 
has  been  in  a   police  station 
only  once  in  the  last  20  years 
"and  that  was  when  I   was 
being  done  for  excessive  speed 
on  the  A134";  Is  addicted  to  the 
lore  and  lure  of  the  London 
Underground?  Answer.  Ruth 
RendelL  66  today.  RendelL  the 

"poor  millionaire"  who  plans 
the  Inspector  Wexford  books 
with  the  calmly  infuriating 
technique  of  working  the 
whole  thing  out  and  then 
changing  the  murderer  In  the 

Last  chapter  —   "If  1   can  de- 
ceive myself.  1   can  deceive  the 

readers."  Rendeil  of  the  in- 
tense stare,  who  thinks  that  on 

the  whole  life  isn’t  very  happy 
and  produces  those  noir  psy- 

chological navels  located  in- 
side the  heads  of  suburban 

monsters.  Rendeil  of  the  even 
and  regular  writing  routine, 
two  books  a   year,  2.500  words 
and  a   four-mile  walk  every 
day.  which  results  in  the 
Gothic  extrern  ities  of  her  Bar- 

bara Vine  titles.  Rendeil  the 
Anglican  socialist  who  used  to 
believe  nuclear  Armageddon 
might  arrive  in  her  lifetime. 
Rendeil  the  repeatedly  inter- 

viewed —   *Tve  been  asked 

every  possible  question"  — 
yet  completely  unexpected:  “I love  moving  house.  I   love  to 
ride  in  the  furniture  van  or  at 

least  behind  it.”  VR 

I   Buddy  de  Franco,  jazz  clari- 
nettist 73;  Prunella  Gee.  ac- 

tress, 46;  Fay  Godwin,  land- 
scape pilot  ographer.  65; 

Benue  Grant.  Labour  MP.  52; 
Doug  Hoyle.  Labour  MP,  66; 
Barry  Humphries,  enter- 

tainer, 62;  Sir  Gordon  Jones, 
chairman.  Yorkshire  Water, 
69;  Linda  Kitson.  war  artist 
and  teacher.  51;  Andrew 
Leigh,  general  manager.  Old 
Vic.  55;  Julia  McKenzie,  ac- 

tress, singer.  55;  Prof  Claire 
Palley.  jurist  human  rights 
campaigner.  65;  Gene  Pitney, 

singer.  55;  Patricia  Rout- 
ledge.  actress.  67;  Michael 
Shersby.  Conservative  MP. 
63;  Lord  SlynnofHadleigh, 

judge.  European  Court  of  Jus- 
tice. 66:  Comdt  Mary  Talbot 

former  director.  Women’s 
Royal  Naval  Service.  74. 

t?.  *.  v 

*   .   *   m   \* 

As*"***  . 

Today  ii  other  birthdays. ; 
Yasser  Arafat,  chairman, 
PLO.  G7;  Alan  Bates,  actor,  62; 
Angela  Engle.  Labour  MP.  35; 
Lord  Foot,  solicitor.  87; 

Tomorroio's  birthdays: 
Rob  Andrew,  rugby  foot- 

baller, 33;  James  Bredtn,  tele- 
vision archivist.  72;  Helen 

Gurley  Brown,  author  and 
magazine  editor.  74;  Michael 
Bnerk.  foreign  correspondent 
anti  television  newscaster.  50; 
Phyllis  Calvert,  actress.  81; 
Sinead  Cusack,  actress,  48; 
Phillip  DeFreitas.  cricketer, 
30:  Len  Deighton,  novelist  67; 
Milos  Forman,  film  director, 
64;  Sir  Eric  Gairy,  former 
prime  minister  of  Grenada,  74; 
Graeme  Garden,  comic  ac- 

tor. scriptwriter.  53;  Tessa 
Hilton,  editor.  Sunday  Mir- 

ror. 45;  Russell  Hunter,  actor, 
71 ;   Colin  Jackson,  athlete,  29; 
Pru  Leith,  restaurateur,  cook- 

ery editor,  56;  Yoko  Ono  Len- 
non. conceptual  artist  and 

singer.  63;  Peter  Luff,  Conser- 
vative MP.  41:  James  Mac- 

Gibbon,  publisher,  yachts- 
man. 84;  Toni  Morrison, 

American  novelist  Nobel  lau- 
reate, 65;  Jack  Palance.  actor. 

76;  Swraj  Paul,  entrepreneur, 
chairman.  Caporo  Group,  65; 
Bobby  Robson,  former  Eng- 

land football  manager.  63; 
Greta  Scacchi.  actress,  36; 
CybUl  Shepherd,  actress.  46; 
Ned  Sherrin.  broadcaster,  65; 
John  Travolta,  actor,  42;  Lt- 
Gen  Sir  John  Wilsey.  Com- 

mander-in -Chief,  UK  Land 
Forces,  57. 

Designer  with  a   G-Plan . . .   Tibor  Reich  working  on  his  FOTEXUR  system 

Tibor  Reich 

Artist’s  Avon  calling 

Tibor  REica  who  has 
died  aged  79.  was  one  of 
the  most  innovative 

post-war  textile  design- 
ers and  an  immensely  tal- 

ented ceraxnicist  photogra- 

pher and  graphic  artist  It 
was  Tibor  who  worked  on  the 
G-Plan  and  Errol  furniture, 

which  epitomised  fifties  and 
sixties  design. 

Boro  in  Hungry,  his  love 
of  colour  developed  out  of  the 

Hungarian  country-side  and 
by  handling  the  bright  braids 
and  ribbons  produced  by  his 
textile  manufacturer  father.  A 
sense  of  design  came  from 

childhood  visits  to  Europe’s art  galleries.  Tibor  studied 

textile  design  and  technology 
in  Vienna,  where  the  ideas  of 
the  Vienna  Werkstadt  and  the 
Weimar  Bauhaus  created  the 
climate  in  which  be 

developed. 
By  the  mid-thirties  Nazism 

triggered  an  exodus,  which, 
with  the  international  reputa- 

tion or  Leeds  University’s  tex- 
tile department,  brought  Ti- 
bor to  England.  At  Leeds  be 

won  the  Barker  prize  for  the 
best  thesis  erf  his  year  and  cre- 

ated designs  which  attracted 
the  attention  of  the  couturiers 
of  the  House  of  Molyneux. 

After  graduation,  Tibor 
worked  as  a   designer  for  Too- 
tals,  the  textile  manufacturer. 

before  setting  up  his  own 
business  in  a   19th-century 

mill  near  Stratford-upon- 
Avon.  There  be  produced  bril- 

liantly coloured,  deep-tex- tured textiles  which  provided 

a   new  perspective  to  British 
home  furnishings.  G-Plan 
aside,  he  produced  a   striking 
series  of  black  and  whiteixrt- tery  with  the  Denby  Pottery 
and  developed  a   series  of 
remarkable  textiles,  one  of which  was  chosen  by  the 

Commonwealth  of  Wool 
Growers  as  a   wedding  present 

for  Princess  Elizabeth.  He  • 
produced  many  fabrics  for  the 
royal  family,  from  curtain 

material  for  Windsor  Castle’s 

library  to  upholstery  for  file 

royal  yacht.  Brittania. It  was  a   massive  order  from 
the  American  Hambro  House 

of  Design  which  launched him  into  the  international 

market  but  much  of  his  pres- 

tigious work  was  commis- sioned in  Stratford.  There,  for 
the  Z95Z  Festival  of  Britain, 

his  tapestries,  curtains,  up- 
holstery and  carpeting,— 

named  after  Shakespearian 
characters  —   decorated  the 
Shakespeare  Memorial 
Theatre.  Tibor  also  helped 
furnish  the  Shakespeare  Cen- 

tre when  It  opened  in  1964. 
His  commissions — often 

richly-coloured,  glowing  tap- 
estries —Included  Coventry 

Cathedral  and  Manchester. 
University,  while  his  fabrics 
were  found  in  Lotus  cars,  on 

cruise  liners  —   and  Concorde. 
One  of  his  favourite  sayings 

was.  ‘nature  designs  best ”   •   i and  he  developed  the  highly 
original  FOTEXUR  system  by 
which  photographic  segments 
of  natural  objects  were  re- 

organised into  repeating  pat- 
terns. These  designs  could  be 

used  on  fabrics  and  pottery. 
Tibor  adapted  his  hobbies 

to  commercial  ends  and  to  en- 
rich Stratford  life.  With  his 

two  sons  he  set  up  a   museum 

for  one -of  the  world’s  largest collections  of  model  cars.  His 

love  of  stamps  led  him  to  de- 
sign first-day  covers,  often 

with  Shakespearian  themes. 
Tiber’s  home  was  in  a   fif- 

ties style,  based  on  foe  highest 
architectural  standards  and 
built  around  foe  needs  of  his 
family.  He  shared  his  life  and 
work  with  his  former  concert 

pianist  wife  Freda  and  they 
raised  four  children.  He 
remained  a   man  of  tremen- 

dous charm  and  vitality  and' was  working  with  two  biogra- 
phers on  a   celebration  of  his 

achievements  and  collaborat- 
ing with  Warwick  Museum  on 

an  exhibition  of  his  work.  He 

received  the  Council,  of  Indus- 
trial Design  award  in  1957 and 

foe  Textile  Institute’s  Design 
Medal  in  1973. 

TobyNeuburg 

Past  master 

TOBYNEUBURG, who  . 

has  died  aged  71,  was  an 

outstanding  scholar  and 
a   superb  teacher,  across  a 
spectrum  which  encompassed 

primary  schoolchildren  and 
postgraduates.  His  studies  cm 
Mayhew  and  Dickens,  A   His- 

tory Of  Chapbook  Literature and  Penny  Histories,  and  The 

History  Hunter — a   bookfor children — established  him  as 

a   literary  critic  and  social 
historian. 

War  service  in  the  Glouces- 
ter Regiment  kindled  an  aSfec- 

tion  for  the  private  soldier, 
which  led  to  two  more  books. 
The  Western  Front  and  Gone 
For  A   Soldier.  He  was  work- 

ing on  a   history  of  the  “other ranks”  just  before  his  death 
and  had  become  review  editor 
of  the  Journal  Of  Army  His- 

torical Research. 

Toby  was  bom  in  in  Steyn- 

ing,  in  Sussex,  the  son  of  poet 
and  litterateur  Victor  Benja- 

min Neuberg.  After  the  war 
he  ended  up  in  Germany  as  a 
sergeant-instructor  in  the 
Army  Educational  Corps. 
Then  cniwa  Goldsmiths  Col- 

lege, London,  andteaching. 
reviewing  and  writing. 

Toby  was  a   committed socialist  who  eschewed 

dogma  and  helped  people,  es- 
pecially foe  young.  And  there 

are  generations  of  students, both  here  and  in  the  US.  who 

were  turned  on  by  those  stim- 
ulating lectures  and  tutorials. He  leaves  his  wife  Anne,  his 

daughter  and  son-in-law  and 
two  granddaughters. 

Wimaro  Fishman 

Victor  "Toby"  Neuburg,  teacher 

and  writer,  bom  March  8, 1924; 
died  January 28, 1996 

Another  Day 

Irons  Hid  Gordon  Hopwood 

Tibor  Reich,  textile  designer, 

bom  October  1, 1916;  died  Febru- 

ary 3.  1906 

February  17, 1975:  Roy  and 
Jennifer  Jenkins  and  Paul 
Channon  and  his  wife  came  to 
lunch.  Talk  about  Mrs 

Thatcher  being  Shadow  Con- servative Leader.  Also  about 

Dick  Crossman’s  fkmeral.  I told  malicious  shales  about 
DU*  at  Oxford,  remembering 
all  the  time  that  I   was  doing  so, 

a   reading  party  at  Cracking- toa  Manor  when  I   had  a   slight 
“affair”  with  Dick  which  was 

compounded  of  passion  and lust  on  both  sides,  and  was  not 
in  foe  least  serious . . .   All 

these  memories  are  now  over- 
weighed  though  by  foe  news 
that  Dick’s  only  son  Patrick, 

aged  17,  has  hanged  himself.- In the  announcement  they  seesn 

to  have  connected  hi**  Hpafh  i with  some  remarks  in  the  ex-  , 
tracts  from  Crossman's  jour- 

nals published  in  the  Sunday  1 
Tiroes.. .   which  were  reflec- tions on  his  reasons  for  giving 

his  son  public  education  at  a   I 

comprehensive,  rather  than 

the  private  education  at  Win- chester, which  Dick  himself 
had.  I   don’t  know  whether  the 
suicide  was  connected  with 

foe  publication.  of  Dick's  jour- nals, but  if  it  is,  it  is  foe  third 
or  fourth  recent  example  of  foe 
influence  of  tire  actions  of  the dead  mi  the  living.  Stephen 

Spender,  Journals.  Faber, 

19S5. 

Death  Notices 
EVBMRD,  hm i|RmH|  IlMong  social hn. 
P~cWuU»  on  13A  Fobnmry  aaad  84 Funeral  «   West  Harts  CrsnaioriSiS;  2ist 
ftttuwy.  4pm  Oormon  w**  Hem run*-  tar  d0taJls 

In  Memoriam 

***  **  Dtad  Fsbruaiy  IBttl  1892. 
Romwnberad  with  love. 

■To  place 

0171  Dll  * 
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Face  to  Faith 

The  sustenance  in  tasting 
FaadNahdi 

IT  IS  difficult  to  explain  foe Muslim  fast  of  Ramadan, 
which  ends  this  week,  to  the 

modern,  self- indulgent  mind. 
As  a   ritual,  fasting  is  as  old  as 

religion  itself.  According  to  an- 
cient practices  of  Hinduism, 

certain  da  js  of  the  year  were 
set  aside  for  fasting  by  women 
and  others  for  men.  In  our  day. 
the  Brahmin  caste  in  India 

still  observes  a   complete  absti- 
nence from  food  and  drink  on 

the  11th  and  12th  days  of  every 
Hindu  month. 

Fasting  was  also  known  to 
the  ancient  Egyptians,  Greeks 
and  Persians,  who  affirmed  its 
value  as  a   means  of spiritual 
purification.  The  Jews  of  the 
Old  Testament  were  known  to 
observe  fasts  on  days  of  danger 
and  misfortune,  as  well  ns  on 
Yom  Kippur. 

Jesus,  peace  be  upon  him.  is 
said  to  have  tested  40  days  and 
nights  before  Iiis  final  entry 

into  Jerusalem.  Moses  tested 

for  a   similar  period  before  he 
went  up  the  mountain.  The 
early  Christians,  most  of 
whom  observed  the  Mosaic 
law.  also  tested  on  the  Day  of 
Atonement  But  as  history 

rolled  on  the  Lenten  last  as- 
sumed a   largely  symbolic  role, 

involving  an  abstention  from 
certain  types  of  food  only. 

When  Islam  appeared,  its 
scripture  acknowledged  and 
continued  the  ancient  practice 
of  testing.  The  Koran  taught 
the  early  Muslims  to  test  on 
any  day  but  stated  that  as  a 
minimum  they  were  to  ob- 

serve the  month-long  test  of 
Ramadan.  Later  on.  religious 
authors  spoke  of  three  grades 

of  testing:  first  the  “Outward 
fast",  where  one  abstains  from 

i   food,  drink  and  sex:  second. 
i   the  fast  of  the  senses  and  the 
i   tongue,  whereby  one  avoids 
looking  at  or  hearing  anything 

which  might  turn  the  atten- 
tion to  material  things,  and 

where  the  fasting  person  keeps 

from  backbiting  and  hostile 

language;  arid  third,  the  high- 

est grade.  the  “test  of  the  soul”, where  the  above  practices  are 
perfected  by  an  abstinence 
from  any  thought  which  might 

;   impair  erne’s  awareness  of I   God’s  presence. 
The  principle  attesting  is 

I   related  to  that  of  recognising 
I   litflfraHfflia  ■   Without  this, 

knowledge  is  impossible,  for  it 
is  when  we  come  to  the  end  or 

limit  cfa  thing  that  its  true 
nature  becomes  evident 

Ramadan  imposes  a   dear  limit 
to  indulgence,  offering  an  un- 

mistakable spiritual  lesson.  It 
also  constitutes  a   purification 
and  a   sacrifice,  which,  like  tiro 
pruning  of  trees.  leads  to 
renewal  and  fresh  strength.  On 
the  moral  plane  it  also  barings  a 
direct  understanding  of  the 

:   suffering  of  the  hungry. 
What  are  foe  effects  offest- 

j   ing  on  the  human  spirit?  Mus- lims say  that  when  they  test 
they  feel  that  a   harrier  has 
been  erected  between  them 

and  the  world.  No  longer  are 
they  constantly  absorbing  sus- 

tenance from  foeir  surround- 
ings. One  of  the  effects  of  this  is 

to  compel  them  to  realise  their 
total  dependence  upon  food 
and  drink,  so  that  they  fer- 

vently thank  their  Creator  for 
His  unfailing  provision  of 

their  daily  needs. This  sense  of  detachment 
from  the  world  is  a   powerful 

symbol  bringing  about  in  the 
mind  and  the  heart  that  appre- 

ciation of  distance  which  is 

!   one  of  the  states  most  cher- 

|   isbed  by  spiritual  seekers everywhere.  When  fasting,  the 
!   Muslim  acts  with  a   new  sense 

of  confidence,  able  more  fully 
to  concentrate  his  attention  on 

his  material  aswellasspiri- 

;   tual  life  and  to  devote  himself 

|   more  folly  to  the  One  who  is the  source  of  all  his 

sustenance. 
Most  important  Ramadan  is 

revered  as  the  most  blessed 

month  of  the  year,  the  month 
In  which  the  Koran  was 

revealed  to  Muhammad.  God’s final  Prophet  on  this  earth,  ft  is 
a   time  of  grace  and  spiritual 

energy,  when  the  acts  of  wor- 
ship practised  throughout  the 

year  suddenly  take  on  ne  wand 
urgent  meaning.  Towards  the 
close  of  this  month  comes  the 1 

Night  of  Rank,  the  Laylatal- 
Qadr,  which,  as  the  Koran 
relates,  is  “better  than  a   thou- 

sand months”. 

Accordfogto  our  ancestors, 
the  Night  of  Rank  and  the 
whole  of  Ramadan  is  a   most 
sublime  divine  gift  granted  by 

'   the  Lord  to  his  beloved 

Prophet  and  his  Nation.  As  one 
scholar  has  written,  those  who 

spend  the  Night  ofRank  In  reli- 
gious observance  or  ibadah — 

such  as  caring  for  the  sick,  el- 

derly and  bereaved  and.  giving 

comfort  to  orphans  and  wid- ows— it  will  be  as  If  he  had 

dope  so  for  a   thousand  months, 

namely  83  years  and  four 

months.  ' 

Preceded  by  almost  an  en- tire month  erf fa  sting  and 

prayer,  this  night  is  marked  by climactic  devotion  to  prayer 
and  reciting  foe  Koran.  The 
Blessed  Prophet  stressed  that 
it  is  a   time  for  spiritual  effort 

and  breakthrough,'  and  accord- 

ing to  tradition  it  was  the  night 

when  God  proclaimed  man’s 
status  as  His  deputy  on  the 
earth,  thereby  raising  him 
above  afi  other  creatores.  It  is 
the  moment  when  man  most consummately  becomes 

himself! 
Ramadan  is  traditionally  ! the  time  of  reconciliation,  of  i 

love  and  forgiveness,  as  well  as  j 

of  spiritual  ascent.  It  purifies  i the  soul  ami  effaces  whole 
communities  of  the  misdeeds  i 

and  misunderstandings  of  the 

fuJ  energy  for  reform.  When 
foe  month,  is  over  and  the  sea- son of  thanksgiving  begins, 

the  Muslim  may  fece  the  future 
with  new  determination  and 

strength,  repentant  ofliis  for- mer bad  habits  and  resolute 
foat  he  wiU  never  return  to 

thum Fuad  Nahdl  Is  alitor  of  O-Newe The  Muslim  Weekly 

Doonesbury 
BY  GARRY  TRUDEAU 

VS  it  a   minute   Why 
would  you  blow  your 
cover  for  $ 25 ,000 
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Orbitsvifle  (1975) — which 
placed  human  befogs  within  a 

Dyson  Sphere,  Freeman  Dy- son's concept  being  that  ad- 

vanced civilisations  might 
well  enclose  theirsun  within 
artificial  biospheres,  thus 

retaining  huge  amounts  of 

solar  energy  and  gaining  tril- lions of  square  kilometres  of 

living  space — and  The  Rag- ged Astronauts  (1986),  set  in  an 

alternate  universe  where 

planets  are  joined  by  thin  en- velopes of  atmosphere.  The  ex- 
uberance with  which  Shaw  de- scribes the  first  space 

explorations,  by  balloon,  viv- 
idly  conveys  the  joyousness  of the  universe. 

By  now,  Shaw  had  long  been 

resident  in  Hertfordshire.  He 

attended  many  British  con- 
ventions and  could  generally 

be  found  in  the  bar.  never 
alone.  He  knew  everyone  by 

name,  even  tens  he’d  met  only 
once  yedrs  previously.  At 
larger  conventions,  he  would 

present  onenfhis  “serious  sci- 
entific talks”,  inspired  spoofc 

of  science,  science  fiction  and 
himself;  and  several  volumes of  these  were  published. 

He  married  Sarah  Gouriey 

in  1954.  They  had  three  chil- dren. In  recent  years,  after  her death,  and  after  serious  bouts 

erf  illness,  he  seemed  worn down.  His  recent  marriage  to 

Nancy  Tucker,  in  Michigan, 
struck  a   note  of  hope.  He  died 
m   his  sleep  two  days  after 

returning  to  Britain. 
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Government  defeat  keeps  GI°omy  forecast -   -         ”   on  house  prices 
thousands  off  tne  street  but  hope  tor  rates 
Teresa  Hunter 

H   UNDREDS  of  thou- 
sands of  victims 

 
of 

bureauc
ratic 

bunglin
g  

may  have 

escaped
  

the  threat  of  reposses
- 

sion follow
ing  

a   landmar
k  

de- 
feat of  the  Govern

ment  
in  the 

High  Court. 

A   judge  has  ruled  that  Sec- 
retary of  State  for  Social  Secu- 

rity Peter  Lilley  acted  unlaw- 
fully in  clawing  back  overpaid 

mortgage  interest  from  a   man 
who  takes  care  of  his  disabled 
wife. 

The  judgment  will  prove 
deeply  embarrassing  to  a   Gov- 

ernment intent  on  cutting 
back  on  DSS  administration 
staff.  The  ruling,  by  Mr  Jus- 

tice Brooke,  was  part  of  a   judi- 
cial review  of  the  case  of 

Michael  Golding,  from  west 
Wales,  who  receives  a   care 
allowance  for  looking  after  his 
disabled  wife.  Mortgage  inter- 

est is  also  paid  by  the  DSS. 
H   is  mortgage  had  always 

been  kept  up  to  date  until  1992, 
when  the  DSS  began  making 
interest  payments  direct  to 
mortgage  lenders  following  a 
agreement  with  the  Council 
for  Mortgage  Lenders. 

But  the  DSS  failed  to  reduce 

the  interest  paid  on  Mr  Gol- 
ding's behalf  as  rates  fell — and  be  was  not  alone  in  this. 

Almost  two  years  ago  the 
Money  Advice  Association 
warned  that  at  least  100,000 
families  were  threatened  by 
repossession  because  of  DSS 
errors,  and  some  had  already 
lost  their  homes. 

Mr  Golding’s  solicitor,  Dun- 
can Forbes,  said  yesterday; 

“This  judgment  means  that 
the  Government  has  acted  un-  i 
lawfully  in  tens  of  thousands 
of  cases  where  overpayments 
of  mortgage  interest  have 
been  recouped  from  benefit 
claimants.  Many  people  have 
lost  their  homes  as  a   result 
Thousands  of  claimants  may 
be  entitled  to  reimbursement 

and  even  compensation." 
A   spokesman  for  the  Hali- 

fax Building  Society  said  the 

problem  arose  because  the 
DSS  would  not  accept  instruc- 

tions from  the  lender.  But  bear- 
rowers  were  unaware  they 
had  a   duty  to  notify  the  lender 
of  rate  changes.  Mr  Golding 
said:  “We  did  receive  a   DSS 
letter  saying  that  payments 
would  fluctuate  but  that  it 
would  all  be  sorted  out  at  the 

end  of  the  year.” The  Goldings  had  to  meet  a 

small  part  of  the  monthly 
mortgage  repayment  from 
their  own  pockets,  and  they 
adjusted  their  contribution 
after  takingthe  DSS  payment 
into  account  This  meant  they 
were  unwittingly  felling  to 
meet  their  share  of  the 
monthly  repayments.  The 
mistake  was  not  discovered 
for  nearly  two  years,  by  which 
time  the  overpayment  had 
ballooned  to  £1.386.  The  Gol- 

dings merely  received  a   letter 

‘They  are  already 
living  on  the 
breadline. 
Clawbacks  push 
them  well  below 

poverty  levels’ 
notifying  them  that  thpir 
repayment  would  be  changed. 
Only  when  the  lender. 
National  &   Provincial,  began 
repossession  proceedings  did 
toe  Goldings  realise  that  the 
DSS  had  stopped  making  all 
payments,  and  they  were  now 
four  months  in  arrears.  Fur- 

thermore, the  society  had 

slapped  a   £300  arrears  fee  on 
the  debt  and  threatened  fur- 

ther charges. 

With  the  help  of  the  Dis- 
abled Law  Society,  Mr  Golding 

took  the  case  to  judicjaT' 
review,  arguing  that  the  Sec- 

retary of  State  had  over- 
stepped his  powers  when  he 

stopped  paying  the  mortgage 
interest  Mr  Justice  Brooks 

a   greed,  but  the  issue  of  com- 

pensation was  unresolved  as 
the  DSS  immediately  sig- 

nalled its  intention  to  appeal 
Chris  Pond,  of  the  Low  Pay 

Unit  said:  ‘These  errors  have 
a   devastating  impact  on  the 
lives  of  the  victims.  They  are 

already  living  on  the  bread- 

line. Clawbacks  push  •t^mm 
well  below  poverty  levels." The  only  way  Mr  Golding 
could  find  the  £40  monthly 

N&P  required  to  clear  the  ar- rears was  to  cancel  the  lease 
on  his  wife's  car.  This  caused 
real  hardship  and  left  them 
without  any  transport 

But  mistakes  on  mortgage 
interest  are  just  the  tip  of  the 
benefit  errors  iceberg.  More 
than  12,000 widows  have  been 
told  their  pensions  will  be  cut 
by  around  a   third  because  the 
DSS  miscalculated  the  state 
earnings'  related  element  of 
their  husbands’  pensions. 
Elsewhere,  more  than  35,000 
severely  disabled  people 
felled  to  get  benefits  to  buy 
medical  care  because  the 
benefits  agency  staff  failed  to 
consider  them  for  the  award. 
Father-of-two  Barry  Briggs 

recently  won  a   battle  with  the 
DSS  after  his  in  validity  bene- 

fit was  overpaid  for  a   year. 

Mr  Briggs,  of  Cadishead, 
Salford,  has  been  unable  to 
work  since  an  industrial  acci- 

dent in  1991,  when  his  right 

hand  was  damaged.  When  his 
girlfriend  returned  to  work 
after  having  a   baby,  Mr 

|   Briggs,  who  is  unable  to  read 
or  write,  told  the  DSS  that  she 
was  working,  and  she  wrote  to 
them.  However,  the  benefits 
were  not  adjusted  for  a   year, 
when  the  DSS  began  to  claw 
back  the  overpayment 

Mr  Briggs  appealed  but  the 

DSS  delayed  tribunal  hear- 
ings. Officials  claimed  that  no- 

body.had  notified  them  that 
his  girift-tenri  was  no  longer  a 

dependant  But  this  was 
rejected  by  the  tribunal, 
which  decided  that  Mr  Briggs 
was  a   credible  witness,  and 
accepted  his  evidence. 

Money  Guardian  is  edftad  by 
Margaret  Hughes Benefit  and  the  doubt . . .   Disabled  Barry  Briggs  fought  off  DSS  photograph:  chhsthomond 
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HOPES  that  the  housing 

market  is  set  for 
recovery  this  year  have 

been  dashed  by  the  boss  of  one 
of  Britain's  biggest  mortgage 

lenders. 
Cheltenham  &   Gloucester 

chief  executive  Andrew 
Longhurst  said  there  were  no 

signs  of  any  improvement  in confidence,  and  be  expected 
the  number  of  transactions  to 
remain  broadly  inline  with 

last  year's  figure. But  he  brought  borrowers 

some  good  news  with  a   predic- tion that  mortgage  rates 
would  continue  to  fall 
throughout  the  year  following 

a   combination  of  lower  inter- est rates  and  the  growing 

mortgage  price  war. 
In  an  effort  to  continue  in- 

creasing its  share  of  the  mort- 
gage market,  Lloyds -owned C&G  has  launched  a   series  of 

new  fixed-rate  mortgages 

without  early  redemption  pen- alties. Fixed-rate  mortgages 

typically  charge  borrowers  be- 
tween three  and  six  months' interest  if  they  surrender 

early. 

The  bank  offers  a   two-year fixed-rate  home  loan  at  5.99 

per  cent  and  another  at  6.99 
per  cent  fixed  for  three  years. 
The  bank  has  a   five-year  deal 
fixed  at  7.99  per  cent.  There 
are  no  valuation  fees  or  mort- 

gage indemnity  premiums  to 

pay.  However,  it  will  cost  bor- rowers a   £500  non-reftmdable 
reservation  charge  to  find 
out  if  they  have  been  allocated 
a   mortgage. 

New  borrowers  will  need  a 
down-payment  of  10  per  cent  of 

the  value  of  the  house.  Exist- 

ing Lloyds  Bank  or  Chelten- ham &   Gloucester  borrowers 

pay  the  usual  5   per  cent 

deposit. National  &   Provincial  offers 
mortgages  fixed  at  2.65  per 
cent  for  a   year  and  at  5.15  per 

cent  fixed  for  two  years.  For 

house  buyers  who  prefer  con- 
stant repayments  for  the  next 

five  years,  the  society  has  a 
deal  fixed  at  7.49  per  cent. 

Cash-strapped  buyers  can 

opt  for  the  society's  penny 
mortgage,  whereby  monthly 

repayments  are  charged  at  a 

penny  for  the  first  six  months and  the  valuation  of  the  prop- 

erty is  free!  Thereafter  the 

mortgage  reverts  to  its  stan- dard variable  rate.  Those  buy- 
ers who  prefer  to  borrow  at  its 

current  variable  rate  of  7.54 

per  cent  can  opt  for  its  cash- back deal,  whereby  it  will 
reimburse  up  to  £7.500  or  5.2 
per  cent  of  the  value  oT  the loan. 

Bristol  &   West  has  come  up 
with  a   home  loan  at  0.95  per 
cent  fixed  until  January  31. 

1997,  and  another  two-year 
deal  whereby  borrowers  pay 

3.99  per  cent  in  the  first  year 
and  5.99  per  cent  in  the  second 
year.  Alternatively,  the  lender 
has  a   fixed-rate  deal  stretch- 

ing to  February  28. 2001,  at  6.99 

percent 

Insurance  giant  General  Ac- cident has  lauched  a   fixed-rate 
mortgage  at  5.99  per  cent  until 
March  1, 1998.  Rival  insurer 

Legal  &   General  offers  a   vari- able rate  mortgage  at  6.49  per 

cent  (APR  6.7)  and  its  Flexible Reserve  Mortgage  at  6.59  per 

cent  (APR  6.8).  whereby  bor- rowers make  additional  pay- 
ments against  their  mortgage 

account  whenever  circum- stances allow  a   reduction  in 
the  term  of  the  mortgage. 

Bank  of  Scotland  has 
launched  a   flexible  package 
through  its  direct  mortgage 
business.  Borrowers  have  the 

option  either  to  over-pay  or 
under-pay  their  monthly 
repayments.  Additionally,  the 
scheme  has  a   facility  to  break 

off  mortgage  repayments  for 
up  to  six  months,  provided  the 
unpaid  amount  is  no  more 
than  5   per  cent  of  the  value  of 
the  mortgage. 

Lambeth  Building  Society 

is  offering  loyal  existing  bor- 
rowers a   0.5  per  cent  discount off  its  current  rate  of  7.49  per 

cent  if  they  remortgage  with the  society. 

Elsewhere,  financial  ad- ■   viser  Berry  Birch  &   Noble  has 

produced  a   guide  to  mort- gages available  free  by  calling 
0181-776-1297.  or  0131-225-2122 
for  house  buyers  in  Scotland. 

The  cost. 
Money  Management's  independent  surveys  of  the 

pensions  industry  show  ours  to  be  one  of  the 

lowest  cost  best  performing  pension  plans 

available.*  And  cost  is  important  with  some  plans, 

charges  can  reduce  your  savings  significantly. 

You  can  choose  to  invest  your  contributions  in 

Foreign  &   Colonial  Investment  Trust  with  its 

celebrated  performance  record  -   or  any  of  our  wide 

range  of  investment  trusts.  You  can  add  to  an 

existing  plan  or  set  up  a   new  one  and  there  are  no 

penalties  should  you  vary  your  contributions  or 

retire  early. 

So  if  you're  interested  in  a   big  pension  with  low 

charges,  why  not  find  out  more? 

BETTER  VALUE  INVESTMENT  IDEAS  SINCE  1868 

Phone  01734  828  803  Fax  01734  344  622  any  time,  quoti
ng  the  coupon  code. 

Address           

Postcode   _   .GOpe  N17296GU 

Return  this  coupon  to:  Foreign  4   Colonial 
 Management  Ltd.  PO  Box  2,  TWyford.  Berk

shire  RG10  9NW 

— *   October  1995-  Personal  Pension  Plans  Survey.  The  value  of  Shares  and  the  income  from  then 
‘Money  Management  kxfc  the  full  amount  invested.  Past  performance  is  no  guide  to  the  future.  Tax 
can  fall  as  well  as  draxrxaras.  Foreign  &   Colonial  Management  Ltd  (regulated 

Authority)  or  its  subsidiaries  are  the  Managers  of  the  investment  trusts. 

Mil: 

U   B 

The  new  M&G  Equity  Investment  Trust 
PEP  for  95/96  and  96/97  tax  years  is 
now  available  for  a   limited  period  only. 

•   NO  INITIAL  CHARGE 

•   NO  WITHDRAWAL  FEE 

It  provides  an  opportunity  for  you  to  invest  your  95/96 
£6,000  tax  free  PEP  allowance  for  the  current  tax  year 
and  a   further  £6,000  for  the  96/97  new  tax  year. 
The  Benefits 

_   T   x_.  ppp  ®   To:  The  M&G  Group,  Bristol  BS38  7ET.  Please  send  me  details  of  the  new 

1   |   M&G  Equity  Investment  Trust  PER investment  ■   no  salesman  will  call. 

available  UD  to  V   You  ®houhl  0001301  independent  financial  adviser  (If  you  have  one)  before  investing. ^   _A_The  pice  of  investments  and  the  Income  from  them  can  go  down  as  well  as  up.  The  value  to 
cm  o   nnn  you  of  the  tax  benefits  will  depend  on  your  own  circumstances.  The  tax  regime  of  PEPscoukl 

change  In  the  future. 

The  Benefits 
•   Tax  free  PEP 

investment 
available  up  to 

£12,000 
•   Lump  sum 

investment  from 

£1,000 •   Regular 

investment  from 

£50  a   month 

For  details  return 

the  coupon  or 

telephone 

(24  hour  literature service) 

0990  600  621. 

9   M8u  does  no!  otler  investment  advice  or  offer  any  recommendations  regarding  investments. 
■   We  wily  market  the  packaged  products  and  services  of  the  MfiG  marketing  group. 

Issued  by  MSG  Financial  Service s 

Limited  (Regulated  by  The  Personal 
Investment  Aufority). 

We  never  make  your  name  arid  address 

avaitete  1o  inccnnMed  organist  bns  We  will 

oocasErtally  let  you  about  other  products  or 

sauces  offered  by  oursetae  end  associated 

MSG  Comcartps. 

Tick  ire  ocx  Q   ii  ycu  would  prele*  not  to 

lectwe  IhB  inionrcabon. 
•hit 

U   'I' 

Managing  your  money  for  the  longer  term 

'   .-fV- 
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Analysts  doubt  that  pest  control  group's  initial  hostile  offer  will  be  enough  to  persuade  shareholders  I   Saturday  Notebook 
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High  hopes . . .   despite  BET's  response.  Rentokil  chief  executive  Clive  Thompson  is  still  looking  for  a   deal  photograph:  e   Hamilton  west 

BET  derides  Rentokil  bid 
Roger  Cowe 

H   am  WAR  broke  out 

V   yesterday  be- UM  tween  BET  and 
■■  ■■  Rentokil.  when 

the  distribution 
and  industrial  services  group 

rejected  the  “wholly  inade- 
quate offer”  from  Rentokil  as it  launched  a   hostile  takeover 

bid  valuing  BET  at 
£1.8  billion. 

The  BET  chairman.  Sir 

Christopher  Harding,  criti- 
cised the  haste  orRentokil  — 

which  covers  pest  control  to 

plant  care  —   in  going  public 
on  the  offer  less  than  24  hours 
after  first  making  an  ap- 

proach with  a   view  to  an 
agreed  merger. 

“A  hurried  announcement 
of  a   hostile  and  inadequate 
offer  for  BET,  following  a   drop 
y   este  rday  of  over  7   per  cent  in 
Rentokil ’s  share  price,  reveals 
Rentokil's  lack  of  confidence 
in  being  able  to  put  forward  a 

reaction  on  Thursday,  but 
still  hoped  that  an  agreed  deal 
might  be  possible. 

BETs  shares  rose  by  10.5p 
on  Wednesday  and  leapt  by  a 
further  34.5p  when  firm  news 
of  the  bid  approach  emerged. 
Yesterday  the  share  price 
added  another  lip  to  195vip, 

bringing  the  total  Increase 
this  week  to  42  percent 

Rentokil's  shares,  on  the 

City  opinion  last  night  was 
that  Rentokil's  initial  offer, equivalent  to  about  190p  per 
share,  would  not  be  enough  to 
win  over  shareholders,  al- 

though BET  is  seen  as  facing  a 
tough  battle  to  stave  off  the 

strategy  and  management  re- 
cord of  the  predator. 

Rentokil  has  achieved  its 
target  of  20  per  cent  growth  in 
earnings  per  share  tor  each  of 

its  reaching  £214  million  on sales  of  £860  million,  up  by  17 

percent 

The  20  per  cent  target  is 
widely  semi  as  a   millstone 

round  Mr  Thompson’s  neck, and  some  view  the  BET  bid  as 
a   desperate  act  to  keep  hitting 

the  target  “It’s  a   question  of 
who  needs  whom  most”  one 
City  source  said. Mr  Thompson  said  Rentokil 

credible  proposal,"  Sir Michael  said. 

But  Rentokti's  chief  execu- 
tive. Clive  Thompson,  said  he 

had  responded  to  what  he  per- 
ceived as  BETs  unfriendly 

other  hand,  feil  a   further  3.6p 

yesterday,  taking  the  total  de- cline since  Tuesday  night  to 

34p  or  9   per  cent  as  investors worried  about  the  company 

being  forced  to  pay  too  much. 

the  past  10  years,  and  it 

reported  yesterday  that  the  re- cord had  been  maintained  in 
1995. 

Earnings  last  year  grew  by 

21  per  cent,  with  pre-tax  prof- 

did  not  need  BET,  but  its  inter- 

vention could  save  the  target’s businesses.  “We  are  deeply 
concerned  that  the  quality  of 

the  businesses  is  now  begin- 

ning to  be  destroyed,"  he  said. 

He  cited  the  20  per  cent 

earnings  growth  record  as 
proof  of  the  company's  strong 
management,  in  contrast  to 

BET.  which  he  said  had  strug- 
gled to  recover  from  a   collapse 

at  the  beginning  of  the  decade 
and  had  no  coherent  strategy 

for  growth. But  BET’s  chief  executive, 

John  Clark,  said  he  had  deliv- 
ered what  he  promised  when 

he  was  appointed  in  1991  to 

rescue  the  company.  “I  said  it would  take  thre6  years  and 
that  growth  would  not  come 
through  until  the  second  year 

after  that" 

Share-dealing 
shake-up  puts 
jobs  at  risk 

Unichem’s  £61 7m  trumps  Gehe Ian  King 

THE  battle  for  control  of 
Lloyds  Chemists  esca- 

lated yesterday  when  Un- 

ichem  trumped  Gehe’s £584  million  bid  and  the  Ger- 

man drugs  distributor  imme- 
diately threatened  to  come 

back  with  an  even  higher 
offer. 

Unichem,  which  opened  the 
bidding  for  Lloyds  three 
weeks  ago  with  a   £528  million 
agreed  offer,  raised  its  bid  to 
£617  million  and  insisted  it 

had  “overwhelming"  support 
for  thedeal  from  customers 
and  shareholders. 

But  Gehe,  which  last  year 

Big  City  brokers  are 

opting  for  radical 

change.  Patrick 
Donovan  reports 

THOUSANDS  of  mar- 
ket-making jobs 

throughout  the  City 
appear  to  be  under  threat  as 
pressure  grows  for  the 
Stock  Exchange  to  switch  to 
order-driven  trading. 

The  City's  most  powerful 
broking  houses  seem  to 
have  decided  that  London 
must  abandon  its  tradi- 

tional quote-driven  dealing 
rooms  and  switch  to  an 
order-driven  system . 

The  biggest  City  shake-up 
since  Big  Bang  was  looming 
ns  more  than  90  institutions 
rushed  to  submit  their 
representations  to  meet 

today's  dead]  inc  for  the 
exchange's  consultative 
process  over  market 
reforms. 

The  exchange  plans  to 
provoke  a   general  debate  by 
giving  public  access  to  the 
representations  submitted 
over  the  next  few  days. 

Tlir  soundings  come  at  a 
sensitive  time  for  the  Stock 
Exchange,  which  has  seen 
its  reputation  badly  dented 
by  its  ousting  of  former 
ch  ier  execu  t » ve  M   icbacl 
Lawrence. 

The  issue  of  the  Stock  Ex- 

change's future  will  be  in 
the  political  spotlight  next 
week  as  its  chairman.  John 
Kcinp-Walsh.  appears  be- 

fore the  Treasury  select 
committee. 

He  will  be  the  fi  rst  senior 
exchange  figure  to  give  evi- 

dence to  the  all-party  group 
of  MPa*  investigation  Into the  future  or  the  London 
markets. 

The  exchange,  which  has 
been  reviewing  how  the 
City  should  restructure  Its 
trading  systems  to  help  it 
meet  growing  mainland 
European  competition,  had 
requested  all  City  firms  to 
put  In  representations. 

It  asked  them  whether  the 
markets  should  continue 

with  its  quote-driven  sys- 
tem, which  relies  on  prices 

being  flagged  on  an  elec- tronic bulletin  board. 
The  other  option  would  be 

for  deals  to  be  carried  out 
through  order-driven  sys- 

tems, whereby  the  size  of 
share  stakes  is  posted  on 
dealing  screens.  This 
method  is  widely  used  on 
almost  all  rival  European 
bourses. 

The  third  option  is  a   hy- 
brid, combining  both  deal- 

ing mechanisms. 
It  has  emerged  that  the 

City's  most  powerful  bro- 
kers regard  a   switch  to 

order-driven  as  Inevitable. 
They  urge,  however,  that 
separate  arrangements 
must  be  made  for  large 

“block  deals'*. This  would  result  In  huge 
job  losses  because  City  deal- 

ing rooms  would  no  longer 
need  to  employ  the  highly 
paid  market-makers,  who 
set  the  prices  at  which  bro- 

kers are  prepared  to  buy  or 
sell  shares. 

Znsti  tu  tions  and  fluid 
managers  appear  to  be  less  i 
confident,  with  several  key  , 
players  yesterday  claiming 
that  the  Stock  Exchange 

was  rushing  the  consulta- 
tive programme. 

“There  is  no  chance  of 
being  able  to  agree  all  this 

in  the  time  available,' ’   one said. 

The  Stock  Exchange  has 

said  that  It  wants  the  new- 
style  dealing  system  in 

place  by  August. 

snapped  up  British  drugs  dis- 
tribution group  AAH  after  an 

acrimonious  bid  battle,  imme- 

diately said  it  would  “con- sider” raising  its  offer. 
News  of  the  raised  bid, 

which  Unichem  said  was  final, 
sent  Lloyds  shares  up  23p  to 

493p,  suggesting  that  the  mar- 
ket expects  a   higher  offer.  Uni- chem shares  finished  SUp 

higher  at  247  ftp.  valuing  its 
casb-and-paper  offer  for 
Lloyds  at 489p. 

Gehe's  offer  currently 

stands  at 450p.  Analysts  be- lieve it  must  bid  500p  to  be 

sure  of  delivering  a   knock-out 
Announcing  the  raised 

offer,  and  ending  days  of  spec- 
ulation, Unichem  chief  execu- 

tive Jeff  Harris  said  he  was 
confident  of  winning. 

He  said;  “We  have  spent  sev- eral months  planning  this 

deal,  and  I   think  It’s  a   hell  of  a 

good  one. 

“The  commercial  argu- 

ments remain  compelling,  and 

our  focus  on  the  achievement 
of  immediate  cost  savings 

afters  the  prospect  of  signifi- 

cant growth.” 

Mr  Harris  s3id  the  fact  that 

Unichem  was  offering  a   mix- 
ture of  cash  and  shares,  rather 

than  pure  cash  as  Gehe  have 
done  so  far,  didnotseem  tobe 

a   problem. 
He  said;  “The  feedback 

we've  had  from  Lloyds  share- 

holders suggests  that  it’s  our 

paper  that  attracts  them.  It's 

been  very  encouraging.'' Last  night  Gehe’s  chief  ex- 
ecutive, Dieter  Kammerer, 

was  understood  to  beback  in 

Germany,  where  he  will  de- cide whether  to  raise  the  bid 

further.  Company  sources  in- 
sisted, however,  that  Gehe 

was  “in  it  to  win  it”,  rather 
than  simply  trying  to  force 
Unichem  to  pay  a   higher  price 

for  Lloyds,  as  has  been  sug- 
gested in  some  quarters. 

Meanwhile,  the  European 
Commission  said  it  was 
bninehiwga  prriiniiTtary  gn- 

quiry  into  Gehe’s  offer  for Lloyds,  on  the  grounds  that  it 
might  contravene  its  competi- tion policy. 

PSBR  set  to  surge  above  target 
Larry  Elliott 
Economics  Editor 

THE  City  was  predicting 
last  night  that  Govern- ment borrowing  will 

surge  above  £80  billion  this 
year  after  the  latest  figures  on 
the  state’s  finances  showed  a 
smaller-than-espected  sur- 

plus in  January. 
Despite  the  normal  bumper 

harvest  from  corporation  tax 
receipts  last  month,  analysts 
were  sceptical  about  the  pros- 

pects of  the  Public  Sector  Bor- 
rowing Requirement  meet- 

ing the  Chancellor's £29  billion  Budget  forecast 
According  to  data  released 

jointly  by  the  Treasury  and 
the  Central  Statisticial  Office, 
the  Government  ran  a   surplus 
of  £3.7  billion  last  month,  but 
this  was  less  than  the 
£4.5  billion  anticipated  by  the City. 

Mr  Clarke  has  twice  in- 
creased his  prediction  for  the 

size  of  the  PSBR.  but  econo- 
mists said  it  would  now  take 

an  improba  b   ly-large  improve- 
ment in  borrowing  in  the  final 

two  months  for  the  1995-96 
PSBR  to  come  in  below 
£30  billion. 
Although  the  last  Budget  be- 

fore the  election  is  still  nine 

months  away,  this  year’s PSBR  will  have  a   direct  im- 
pact on  the  prospects  of  big  tax 

cuts.  If  it  proves  to  be  well  in 

excess  of  the  Chancellor's  esti- 
mates. there  will  be  a   dimin- 

ished prospect  of  achieving 
the  £22.4  billion  target  for 
1996-97  financial  year. 

The  January  PSBR  figures 
and  a   downward  revision  of 
December's  deficit  reduced 
the  cumulative  deficit  for  the 
first  10  months  of  the  1995-96 
financial  year  to  £19.7  billion. 
However,  the  last  two 

months  of  the  year  tradition- 
ally witness  a   surge  in  spend- 

ing by  government  depart- ments keen  to  spend  every  last 

penny  in  their  budgets. 
Adam  Cole,  economist  with 

James  Cape L,  described  last 
month’s  data  as  disappoint- 

ing. He  added  that,  with  tax receipts  coming  in  slightly 
lower  than  expected  in  the 
Budget  and  spending  higher, 
the  PSBR  was  on  course  to  be 
£32  billion  this  year. 

Despite  the  recent  pick-up 
in  consumer  spending.  VAT 

receipts  have  been  particu- 
larly depressed.  According  to 

analysts,  this  suggests  that 

buying  has  tended  to  be  stron- 
gest in  areas  such  as  food,  - which  do  not  attract  VAT. 

Andrew  Smith,  the  shadow 
chief  secretary,  thought  the 

figures  reflected  economic weakness  not  strength.  He 
said:  “It  is  a   consequence  of 

Tory  economic  feil  ure  that 
public  borrowing  is  so  high”. 

Sweb  Gas  suspends  its 
doorstep  sales  campaign 

Boots  ready  to  sell  loss-making 
children’s  chain  to  Storehouse 

RBS  targets  Charles  Church 

Tony  May 

“THE  Royal  Bank  of  Scotland 
I   took  the  unusual  step  yes- 

terday of  ranking  a   formal  bid 
for  the  Surrey-based  house- 
builder  Charles  Church 
group.  Charles  Church,  which 
collapsed  in  1991.  is  controlled 
by  a   consortium  of  10  banks 
and  has  debts  of£40.5  million. 

RBS  is  paying  £22.6  million 
for  Church  and  will  buy  the 
remaining  debt  from  other 
shareholders  for  £12.8  million. 

The  Bank  sa  id  the  bid  was 

seen  as  the  best  way  of  recov- 
ering its  £14.5  million  debt  It 

was  forced  to  make  a   formal 
bid  as  Church  was  a   quoted 
company  before  it  went  under. 

Church  builds  quality 
houses  in  the  South-east  of 
England,  and  in  the  year  to 

August  31  it  raised  its  operat- 
ing profit  from  £1.3  million  to 

£4.1  million.  It  completed  192 
homes  and  had  15  sites  under 
development 

■   Derek  Sach.  director  of 
group  risk  at  RBS.  said 
Church  was  one  of  the  leading 
companies  In  its  sector  and 
had  held  its  reputation  despite 
problems  hi  the  industry.  He 
said  his  group  had  a   high 
regard  for  the  management 

team  and  “we  believe  that  by 
having  one  supportive  owner, 

I   the  management  will  be  able 
to  focus  on  its  developing 

business”. Stewart  Baseley,  Church's 
chief  executive,  said  his  group 

“has  performed  well  since 
being  restructured  in  1991  and 
will  now  be  well  placed  to  take 
advantage  of  the  expected  up- 

turn in  the  housing  market.” 

Chris  Barrio 

THE  gas  division  of  South 
Western  Electricity,  at  the 

centre  of  a   trading  standards 

investigation,  yesterday  sus- 
pended its  doorstep  sales  cam- 

paign amid  allegations  by 
Labour  that  the  Government 

had  ignored  warnings  that 
consumers  would  be  vulnera- 

ble to  pressurised  sales  tech- 

niques. !   Labour  consumer  affairs 
spokesman  Nigel  Griffiths 
said  events  showed  industry 

and  energy  minister  Tim  Eg- 
gar’s  “undertakings  to  the 
House  of  Commons  that  con- 

sumers would  not  be  exploited 
are  worthless.  This  is  just  one 

of  the  pitfalls  of  a   gas  free-fbr- 

alL” 

Mr  Griffiths  also  con- 
demned Ms  Clare  Spottis- 

woode  and  her  officials  from 

industry  regulator  Ofgas  for 

“laughable  supervision”  of the  trials  which  foreshadow 
full  competition  In  the  supply 

of  gas  to  households. 
Ofgas  said  last  night  that 

the  implementation  of  felr 

trading  standards  was  not 
part  of  its  responsibilities. 

The  trials  are  supposed  to 

start  on  April  1   and  cover  a 

regi  on  populated  by  500,000 

gas  consumers.  Ten  compa- nies are  wooing  customers 
with  hefty  discounts. 

Sweb  Gas  managing  direc- 
tor Ron  Whiley  admitted  he 

was  “devastated”  by  allega- 
tions from  consumers  that 

they  were  pressured  into  sign- ing contracts  on  the  basis  of 
false  information.  The  Gas 
Consumers  Council  referred 

the  matter  to  trading  stan- 
dards officials. 

GCC  director  lan  Powe  said 
that  one  other  company  was 

also  being  Investigated  over 
its  telephone  sales  campaign. 

But  Sweb  Gas's  doorstep  cam- 
paign, which  involved  asking 

consumers  to  sign  contracts, 
was  much  more  serious.  GCC 

was  extremely  concerned  that 
some  of  the  40.000  customers 
contracted  to  Sweb  Gas  may 

have  signed  agreements  with- 
out realising  the  extent  of 

their  commitment. 

Sweb  Gas  last  night  de- 

fended its  “very  successful” sales  campaign  but  admitted 

that  it  would  change  its  docu- 
mentation. Some  consumers 

have  alleged  that  they  be- 
lieved they  were  signing  for 

more  information  when  in  fact 
they  were  signing  binding 

contracts. 

Patrick  Donovan 

City  Editor 

BOOTS,  the  high  street 
drugs  retailer.  Is  poised 

to  announce  that  It  has  sold 
off  its  Childrens  World 
store  chain  to  Storehouse, 

with  a   deal  expected  as 

early  as  next  week. 
No  price  has  emerged 

over  the  likely  value  of  the 
deaL  But  the  disposal  repre- 

sents a   major  step  forward 
for  Boots,  which  considers 
that  the  speciaiistchain  no 
longer  fits  into  Its  core 
activities-; 

Childrens  World,  a   50- 

strong  specialist  chain  of 

edge-of-town  children’s 
stores,  is  seen  as  highly  at- 

tractive to  Storehouse  be- 
cause of  its  Mothercare  sub- 

sidiary. 
Combining  the  two  opera- 

tions would  give  Storehouse, 
increasing  strength  in  the 

huge  m   o   ther-an  d-chil  d clothes  and  accessories 

market. 
Boots  said  that  it  was  un- able to  comment  on  market 

rumours.  However,  the  sale 

will  come  as  a   relief  to  the 
company,  as  It  has  failed  to make  the  division  pay  over 

I   the  last  10  years.  The  com- 
pany started  It  in  an  attempt 

to  launch  a   “one-stop  shop” 
for  all  children-relaied 
goods,  and  spent  heavily  to 
provide  nursery  equipment 

and  play  areas- Last  year Childrens  World  made  1 
losses  of  £1.9  million  on  j 

sales  of  £50m  and  the  out- look has  deteriorated  since  j 

a   poor  Christmas. A   leading  analyst  said; “Children's  World  has 

somehow  never  fitted  in  to 
the  Boots  chain,  and  any 

disposal  will  be  received 

very  positively  by  the  mar- ket as  a   whole. “This  deal  has  been 

widely  expected  but  has 

been  a   long  time  coming.” 
Boots,  meanwhile  4s  still understood  to  be  looking  at 

an  acquisition  in  Germany, 

although  no  deal  is  thought 

to  be  imminent. 
Other  problems  remain 

its  under-performing  DIY 
ventures,  which  include 
Fads  and  Do  It  AH.  although 

no  fltf 1H?  gwa  believed  to he  pending. 

Storehouse  is  likely  to  re- 

brand Children’s  World 
under  the  Mothercare  ban- . ner  after  the  deal  is completed. 

HERE  is  realty  not  much 

I   point  in  comparing  the 
I   Lloyds  TSB  Group  perfor- mance in  1995  with  the  year 

before,  or  looking  at  Lloyds 

for  great  pointers  to  the  rest  of the  banking  sector.  Having 

lost  out  In  the  battle  for  corpo- rate haniring  bulk,  when  it 

failed  to  win  control  of  Mid- 
land in  1982,  Lloyds  has  taken 

an  entirely  different  route 

seeking  to  become  a   dominant financial  services  provider. 

In  the  process,  it  has  swal- lowed one  premium  business. 
.   in  the  shape  of  Cheltenham  & 
Gloucester,  and  the  more 

problematical  and  down  mar- ket TSB.  Meldmg  the  three 
cultures  will  be  as  difficult  a 
task  for  chief  executive  Sir 
Brian  Pitman  as  was  steering 

Lloyds  through  the  pitfalls  Gf the  last  recession. 

The  lower  pre-tax  profits 
figure  of  £1.7  billion  should not  be  taken  too  seriously.  By 
restructuring  now.  Lloyds 
TSB  aims  to  take  £350  million 

per  year  out  of  the  cost  of  the 

merged  group,  which  will  as- sist it  in  rebuilding  retained 

profits  and  capital  ratios 
which  have  come  down 

sharply  following  the 
mergers. 

What  ought  to  be  encourag- 
ing for  investors  over  the longer  haul  is  that  the  major 

growth  in  the  group,  in  all  its 
manifestations  in  1995.  was  in 
retail  financial  services, 

which  it  has  chosen  as  Its  fa- voured sector.  Everything 

else,  including  wholesale 
banking,  looked  fairly  pedea  - 
trian.  A   fall-off  in  dealing  ac- 

tivity made  private  banking 
less  lucrative  and  although 

Lloyds  has  done  well  in  Brazil 
in  19%,  the  windfall  benefits 
of  writing  backLatin  Ameri- 

can provisions  come  in  much smaller  at  £50  million  against 
£328  million  in  1994. 

The  real  opportunities  for 
Lloyds  in  1996  and  beyond  are 

going  to  be  in  the  retail  sector. The  mortgage  market,  in 
which  it  is  now  the  third  larg- 

est player  with  9   per  cent  will 
be  tough,  with  traditional building  societies  exerting 

downward  pressure  on  mar- gins in  an  effort  to  remain afloat  Moreover,  suspicion  is 

still  afoot  in  the  personal  pen- 
sions sector  as  a   result  of  the 

mis-selling  which  required 
further  Lloyds  TSB 

provisions. 
However,  1996  Is  a   year  in 

which  Britain  will  be  flush 
with  cash  as  a   result  of  wind-  1 
fails  from  electricity  rebates, 

building  society  conversions and  Tessas.  It  should  be  a   good 

market  for  the  Lloyds  fran- chises in  savings  products. 

Tax  famine 
A   FTER  a   dream  week  for the  Chancellor,  Kenneth 

/   \Clarke,  it  was  inevitable 
something  would  eventually 
go  wrong.  Of  all  government 

data,  the  public  sector  borrow- 
ing requirement  is  the  most difficult  to  predict  because  of 

the  uneven  pattern  of  tax 
receipts  and  the  tendency  of 
government  departments  to 

spend  up  to  the  hilt  in  the  final 
months  of  the  year. 

Yet  the  PSBR  is  central  to 
the  Government's  hopes,  with 
John  Major  relying  on  tax 

cuts  to  propel  him  back  to 
Downing  Street  In  1997.  The extraordinary  thing  about  the 

News  in  brief 

PSBR  in  the  current  1995-9
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fiscal  year  has  been  the  slip- 

page. When  first  forecast  m 

the  1994  Budget  it  was  ex- pected to  come  in  at 

£21 .5  billion.  By  the  tune  of 
last  November's  Budget  this 

figure  had  rocketed  to £29  billion.  Given  the  January 

1996  figures,  just  released,  
the 

outcome  Is  likely  to  be  even 

worse. 

The  first  four  weeks  of  the 

year  are  particularly  impor- 
tant because  January  is  a   big 

month  for  corporation  tax 

payments.  This  year  this  has produced  a   £3.7  billion  net  bor- 

rowing reduction  for  the  Trea- 
sury, which  at  first  looks 

rather  impressive.  However, 

this  figure  compares  to  £3.1 billion  in  the  same  month  last 

year  and  when  privatisation 

receipts  are  included  the  im- provement is  even  smaller. 

Ten  months  Into  the  finan- cial year,  the  PSBR  is 

£19.7  billion,  just  a   billion  or 
so  better  than  last  year  (in- 

cluding privatisation 
receipts).  Total  receipts  for  the 

year  so  far  are  down  on  the 
Treasury’s  expectations, 

largely  as  a   result  of  shortfalls on  both  taxes  and  excise 

duties.  As  a   result,  most  ana- lysts are  now  predicting  that 
the  PSBR  could  come  in  at 
about  £33  billion,  even  if  there 

are  more  privatisation 
receipts  before  year  end.  All  of this  means  that  the  starting 

point  for  1996-97.  when  the 
PSBR  target  is  £22.5  billion,  is that  much  higher. 

The  Treasury's  calculations are  based  on  the  assumption 

that  growth  of  3   per  cent  will 
bail  out  the  public  finances. 
Though  the  economy  may  be 

j   kick-started  with  further  in- 
terest rate  cuts,  the  prospects 

for  growth  remain  limited  as  a 
result  of  sluggishness  in  key 

European  markets.  With  elec- tions looming,  the  Chancellor will  doubtless  throw  caution 
to  the  wind  in  the  next  Budget. 
But  he  should  remember  that 

nervousness  in  the  bond  mar- kets could  curtail  his  room  to 
manouevre. 

Chemist  clash 

CAUGHT  in  the  current 

rash  of  takeover  bids, 

the  flgbt  for  Lloyds 
chemists  has  almost  certainly 
received  less  attention  than  it 
deserves.  By  all  accounts  the 
latest  offer  from  the  UK  con- 

tender Unichem  of  cash  and 
shares  worth  £817.3  million, 

will  be  topped  by  German 

rival  Gehe  AG  which  is  de- 

pending on  its  greater  cash resources  to  secure  victory. 
But  before  the  institutions 

do  the  usual  thing  and  pocket 

the  money,  there  are  some wider  considerations.  Firstly. 

Gehe,  if  it  were  successful could  be  expected  to  use  its enormous  buying  power  to 

take  up  the  challenge  begun  by 
Asda's  price  cutting.  That  is 
great  for  the  consumer  in  the short  term;  but  longer  term,  it 
could  be  disastrous  for  the 

family  chemist — an  essential 
link  in  the  chain  of  commu- 

nity healthcare. Secondly,  while  it  remains 

acceptable  for  German  compa- nies to  take  advantage  of 
Anglo-Saxon  capitalism  by 

swooping  on  their  UK  coun- terparts, our  own  successful retailers  do  not  enjoy  the 

same  luxury.  Boots  has  long 
wanted  to  take  its  very  suc- 

cessful formula  into  Europe, 
buthas  found  itself  stymied 

by  price  regulation  and  by  the web  of  continental 
shareholdings. 

One  cannot  blame  Lloyds' founder-shareholder  for  want- 
ing to  take  the  cash  and  run. 

But,  in  this  case,  there  is  a 
clear  divergence  between  the 
interests  of  the  larger  share- holders and  the  public 
interest 

Burmah  sheds 

petrol  chains 
The  Burmah  Casfroi  lubri- 

cants group  yesterday  raised 
£64  million  from  the  sate  of  its 
petrol  retailing  businesses  in 
Turkey  and  Chile,  and  is  in talks'to  sell  its  chain  of  petrol stations  in  Sweden.  The  group 

is  pursuing  its  plan  to  focus  on 
its  core  businesses,  Castroi and  chemicals. 

Fashion  failure 
High  street  fashion  chain 
Mark  One  last  night  went  Into 
administration  after  running 

up  debts  of  £17  million.  The  96- 
strong  chain,  which  has  2^00 
staff  will  continue  trading 
and  shops  will  be  open  as usual  today. 

B1M  drops  lawsuit 

Robert  Maxwell's  pension ftmd  company.  Bishopsga  te 
Investment  Management 
(BIM),  yesterday  dropped  a 
High  Court  cla  im  for  more 
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than  £40  million  against  Swiss 
bank  Credit  Suisse.  The  case 
related  to  a   £50  million  loan made  to  the  late  publishing 

tycoon  in  September  1990. BIM ’s  liquidators  had  alleged 
Credit  Suisse  knew  or  should 
have  known  the  shares  used  as security  for  the  loan  belonged 
to  Maxwell  pension  funds. 

BP  opens  pipeline 
British  Petroleum  and  its 

partners  yesterday  cleared  a 
key  obstacle  in  the  way  of  an 
S8  billion  oil  project  in  the  cen- 

tral Asian  republic  of  Azerbai- 
jan by  signing  an  agreement 

with  Transneft  Russia’s  state- owned  pipeline  company 
Insurer  fined  £1 1 0,000 
The  assurance  regulator  Lau- 
tro  has  fined  Combined  Life Assurance  Company  £110.000 

plus  £20,000  costs  for  rule 
breaches  committed  over  a two-and-a-  half  year  period,  in- 

cluding a   failure  to  ensure staff  acted  In  accordance  with 

City  rules. 
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As  Germany  exports  jobs, 

flexibility’s  all  in  the  mind 

Car  dealers  may 
buy  cheap  and 
resell  within 
EU,  court  rules 

|   |   NSOLD  cars  lined  np   W   Cam  petition  is  expected 
to  intensify  following  & 
European  Court  ruling  up- 

holding Independent  deal- 
ers* right  to  boy  cars  in  the 

cheapest  European  markets 
for  resale  elsewhere  m   the 

EU,  writes  Julie  Wolf. 

The  court  rejected  a   bid 

by  franchised  dealerships  to 
prevent  such  sales  on  the 
grounds  that  they  under- 

mine exclusive  dealership 
networks,  which  are 

allowed  under  a   special  ex- 
emption from  Enropean 

competition  laws.  The  judg- 

ment argued  that  the  EU*s 
single  market  allows  inde- pendent dealers  to  shop 
around  for  the  best  bargain. 

The  ruling  is  likely  to  en- 
courage independent  deal- ers in  strong  currency 

nations  such  as  France  to 

purchase  cars  in  EU  mem- 

increased  US  competition  and  Dutch  debt  crisis  challenge  Europe’s  aircraft  industry 

France  goes  on  the  offensive  in 
battle  for  defence  contracts 
Simon  Bsoris 
and  Mark  Miner 

FRANCE’S  powerful  de- 
fence industry  is  fac- 

ing a   shake-out  as  rad- ical as  feat  suffered  by 
its  British  counterpar

tdaring 

the  late  eighties  ami  early 
nineties. 

Government  supporthas 
meant  that  the  French  defence 
establishment  has  been  able 
to  ride  out  both  the  recession 

and  the  restructuring  else- 
where that  followed  the  end  of 

the  cold  war. 
With  government  spending 

on  military  equipment  ex- 
pected to  fall  by  FrlO  billion 

(£1 .34  billion)  to  FrS5  billion 

this  year,  some  French  com- 
mentators suggest  that  the  In- 

dustry will  have  to  shed  up  to 
50,000  jobs,  more  than  15  per 
cent  of  the  workforce. 

UnEke  Britain,  the  French 
government  appears  keen  to 
have  an  influentialrole  in  the 
restructuring,  ft  has  already 
asked  industry  leaders  fbr 

their  proposals  and  is  ex- pected. to  determine  details  of 
its  own  policies  by  the  middle 
oftheyeor. 

The  need  for  a   strategy  for 

change  has  been  given  added 
urgency  by  the<:oiiscdidation 
of  theUS  defence  industry,  not 

least  the  creation  of  the  Lock*. 
•   heed Martin combine- 

formed  by  the  merger  of  Lock- 
heed and  Martin  Marietta,  a 

group  with  annual  sal  as  of 
{30  billion  (£19  billion). 

US  defence  contractors  in- 
creased their  share  of  the 

world  export  market  in  1993 
from  one-third  to  49  per  cent 
In.  that  year,  arms  exports 

from  France^  Britain,  Ger- 
many and  Italy  fell  from 

©   billion  to  S6.3  billion-  “You 

could  almost  go  to  Lockheed 
Martin  and  outfit  your  whole 

country,"  according  to  one  US 
defence  analyst  Nor  has  toe 

US  group  made  any  secret  of 
its  desire  to  make  acquisitions 
in  Europe.  Earlier  this  month, 

Alain  Gomez,  the  chief  execu- tive oTThomson,  one  of 

France's  leading  defence  sup- 

pliers, warned  the  French  sen- 
ate that  Europe's  best  defence 

against  the- US  challenge  lay 

fp  thf»  n-ftatinw  nf  Targe 

groupings.  The  French  mar- ket was  not  large  enough  to 
allow  companies  to  develop 
new  technologies  and  remain 
competitive  to.  a   contracting industry. 

US  companies,  he  argued  in 
testimony  gtoen  behind  closed 
doors,  enjoyed  the  advantages 
ofaJarge  domestic  market  and 
strong  government  support 
fbrexports- 

There  has  been  speculation 

in  the  French  press  that 
Thomson  has  met  British 

Aerospace.  Daimler-Benz 
Aerospace  (Dasa).  Aerospa- 

tiale and  GEC-Marconi  to  dis- 
cuss the  challenge  presented 

bythe  US  companies. 
Within  the  British  defence 

establishment  there  is  support 
for  idea  of  building  up 

European  groupings,  al- 
though the  political  impor- 

tance of  many  of  the  compa- nies involved  and  the  extent  of 
state  ownership  have  made 

joint  ventures  and  co-opera- 
tion on  particular  projects  the 

preferred  European  route. 
The  Ministry  of  Defence  is 

said  to  support  toe  merger  of 

electronics  companies  and ' aircraft  makers  but,  according 
to  the  Financial  Times,  the 

MoD  is  against  a   merger  be- tween the  defence  businesses 

of  Britain's  two  biggest  com- 
panies in  the  sector,  GEC  and 

Fokker  unions  expect  bid  to  land  soon 
Mark  Winer   

DUTCH  aircraft  manu- 
facturer Fokker's  fight 

for  survival  is  set  to 
enter  a   decisive  phase  over  toe 
next  few  days.  Uhion  sources 
have  ind  ica  ted  that  a   bid  could 
be  on  the  way  shortly,  with 

the  Canadian  company  Bom- 
bardier tipped  as  the  most 

Likely  candidate. 

Yesterday  the  company  was 
trying  to  dampen  speculation. 
“No  bids  have  been  made  yet, 
and  once  a   bid  is  made  it 

doesn't  mean  you  have  a 
deal."  a   spokesman  said.  “We will  have  a   couple  of  weeks  to 

negotiate  once  that  happens.” 
However,  hopes  that  Bom- 

bardier, which  has  previously 
confirmed  talks  with  Fokker, 

.   might  make  a   move  have  been 

fuelled  by  reports  that  execu- 
tives from  the  Canadian  com- 
pany are  due  to  visit  Fokker 

over  toe  weekend. 
Fokker'  sfuture  was.  thrown 

into  jeopardy  when  its  control- 
ling shareholder,  Daimler- 

Benz  Aerospace  (Dasa) ,   an- 
nounced last  month  that  it 

was  not  prepared  to  provide 

fmrtherfunds  to  the  ailing  air- 
craft manufacturer  after  toil- 

ing to  agree  the  terms  of  a 
rescue  package  with  the  Dutch 
government  which  also  has  a 
stake  to  Fokker. 

The  Dutch  aircraft  manu- 

facturer then  won  court  pro- 
teetton  from  its  creditors  and 
is  being  kept  in  operation  by  a 
mixture  of  loans  and  advance 

payments  from  the  Dutch  gov- 
ernment, though  the  365  mil- 

lion guilders  (£146  million)  of 
funding  will  run  out  around 
the  end  of  the  month. 

If  the  company  were  to  toil, 

it  would  be  Holland's  biggest 
industrial  closure,  threaten- 

ing the  loss  of  more  than  5,000 
jobs.  Dasa  has  warned  it  could 

have  to  shed  1,000 jobs  if  FDk- 

Family  may  take  over  the  controls  at  Domier 

THE  Doraier  family  may  f   Benz  AG,  paid  the  Dorrriers  I   The  family  hast consider  resuming  icon-  DM440  million-  (£195  mil-  cal  of  Dasas's  ham I   consider  resuming  con- 
trol of  the  aircraft  maker 

which  bears  its  name  if  the 

present  owner  J>aimler- 
Benz  Aerospace  (Dasa), 

polls  out- Dasa's  parent,  Daimler- 

Benz  AG,  paid  the  Domiers 
DM440  million- (£195  mil- 

lion) for  a   majority  stake  in 
the  late 1980s  and  is 

reported  to  have  paid  an 
extra  DM570  million  to  buy 

out  some  of  the  family's  vot- 
ing rights. 

The  family  has  been  criti- 
cal of  Dasas’s  handling  of 

Doraier  and  when  asked  if 

the  family  might  takeover 
the  company.  Marline  Dor- nier-Tiefen  thaler  replied : 

“That  might  be  the  case.** 

—Reuter 

ker  closes,  while  Belfast- based Short  Brothers,  which  is 

owned  by  Bombardier  and 
makes  wings  tor  Fokker.  has 
issued  notices  warning  of  up 

to  1^00  possible  Jobs  losses. 
According  to  Fokker,  it  has 

received  several  approaches, 

including  one  from  toe Korean  company  Samsung, 

which  is  thought  to  be  inter- ested in  Fokker’s  technology. 
British  Aerospace  and 

France's  Aerospatiale,  part- 
ners to  a   marketing  joint  ven- ture for  their  regional  jet 

businesses,  have  said  they  are 

monitoring  the  situation. 

Any  buyer  would  be  more 
likely  to  seek  part  of  the  assets 
from  toe  court-appointed 

receivers  rather  than  acquir- 
ing the  company  by  making  a 

bid  for  Fokker’s  shares. 

British  bid  for  Greek  shipyards Update 

MU  PMOuryias 
and  Mark  —But   

TWO  UK  companies  are 
among  the  leading  can- 
tenders  for  a   five-year 

contract  to  manage  the  state- 

owned  Scaramangas  ship- 

yards in-Greece. 
VSEL,  a   subsidiary  of  GEC, 

and  Brown  &   Root  are  among 

favourites  for  the  contract, 

along  with  Germany's  HDW 

Eurocats 

and  FerrostaaL  The  Scara- 

mangas  yards,  hit  by  in- 
creasedcostsand  felling  reve- 

nue, faced  bankruptcy  last 

October  after  the  announce- 
ment that  Enropeaxicompetj- 

tinn  laws  prevented  state  aid. 
Then  the  Elefstoa 

Shipyards,  privatised  under the  pceviDuacentre-right  New 
Democracy  government, 
announced  that they  too 

would  halt  operations  if  no 
new  government  contracts 

were  forthcoming.  The  crisis 
cost  the  thm  industry 

minister,  now  prime  minister 
— Costas  Simitis — his  job. 

Following  Mr  Stmitis’  de- parture from  the  ministry 
there  were  tough  negotiations 
between  Greece  and  the  Euro- 

pean Commission  about  the 
future  of  the  shipyards  and. 

despite  reservations  on  feasi- 
bility, the  EC  agreed  to  the 

rescue  package. 

The  plan  envisaged  that 

48  per  cent  of  the  shares  of 
Scaramangas  Shipyards 
would  pass  to  toe  workforce, 
while  toe  rest  would  pass  to 

the  National  Bank  for  Indus- 
trial Development,  a   state- 

owned  investment  bank. 
Debts  would  be  written  off 

by  the  state,  and  the  manage- 
ment of  the  shipyards  be  con- 

tracted out. 
A   decision  on  the  Greek 

contract  is  expected  by  the  end 
of  March. 
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□   Trade  unions  at  French 

car  maker  Renault  are  call- 
ing for  a   day  of  action  this 

month  ahead  of  what  is  ex- 
pected to  be  a   difficult 

round  of  pay  talks  with  the 
company.  They  said  the 

protest  would  “have  the 
strength  of  a   warning”. 
□   Trading  in  shares  in 
German  shipbuilder  Bremer Vuikan  have  been  suspended 

on  the  Frankfurt  stock 
exchange  indefinitely, 

pending  an  “important” announcement-  The 
company,  which  has  already warned  of  a   significant  loss  for 
1995,  owes  its  banks  some 
£700  million  and  is  facing 

European  Commission  calls 
for  the  return  of  £377  million 
worth  of  aid.  Bremer  Vuikan 

strongly  denies  misusing  the 

money  and  says  it  expects  an 

acceptable  solution  from talks  with  Brussels. 

□   Dutch  insurer  Aegon  has 

agreed  in  principle  to  sell 

its  subsidiary  Aegon  Holi- 

day Parks  (AHP)  to  ROOS- land  Beheer.  ABP  owns  10 

holiday  parks  in  the  Neth- erlands and  another  five  in 
Germany. 

European  Bustmuts  Is 
edited  by  Mark  Miner 

COMMENTARYTThe  stiff  challenge 

of  global  competition  has  led  to 
more  rhetoric  than  realism  from  the 

Bonn  government,  says  Ian  Traynor 

|   AST  week's  bad  news  in 
I   Germany  was  the 
I   unemployment  numbers 

soaring  through  the  four- 
million  threshold — and that’s  the  official  figure.  Then 
there  was  the  huge  hole  being 

punched  to  the  national pensions  kitty  by  early retirement 

This  week's  bad  news  began 

with  a   respected  think-tank, 
toe  German  Economics Institute  (DIW).  saying  that 
the  economy  is  not  only 
stagnating,  or  experiencing 

what  the  government  likes  to 

call  “a  pause  in  growth”,  but  is actually  moving  into 
recession.  The  institute 

predicts  1   per  cent  shrinkage in  1996’s  first  quarter 

compared  with  the  last quarter  of 1995  and  a   05  per 
cent  fall  against  a   year  ago. 

And  then  came  the 

alarming  revelation  from  the 
Bundesbank  that  German 
industry's  investment  abroad more  than  doubled  last  year, 

racing  from  DM24  billion 
(£11  billion)  in  1994  to 
DM52  billion,  a   chastening 

vote  of  “no  confidence”  to  the domestic  economy. 

Confronted  by  the  dripfeed 
of  ever  grimmer  indices,  the 

government  response  has 
been  to  look  on  the  bright  side. 
It  has  released  a   torrent  of 
overlapping  blueprints 

promising  to  halve unemployment  by  the 
millenium’s  turn,  phase  out 

early  retirement  while  taking 
youngsters  off  the  dole 
queues,  spark  new  businesses 
through  tax  breaks  and 

making  risk  capital  available. And  all  the  time,  of  course, 

toe  government  is  pledging  to 
cut  the  state  debt  level  and 

budget  deficit  to  meet  the 
single  European  currency 
criteria  by  the  endof  next 

year. 

This  is  a   tall  order.  As 

Frankfort  university's 
Professor  Wilhelm  Hankel 
noted;  anyone  pledging  to 

balance  the  budget  pass  the 
single  currency  test  and  halve 

unemployment  all  at  toe  same time  and  all  within  a   few  years 

ber  states  with  weak  cur- rencies. especially  Italy. 

The  judgment  could  fuel calls  by  French  industry  for financial  help  to  counter 

competition  from  compa- 
nies that  benefit  from  cur- 

rency devaluations. 
PHOTOGRAPH:  ROGER  BAMBEH 

BAe,  on  the  grounds  that  the 

creation  of  a   "national  cham- 
pion” would  undermine 

competition. This  week  an  MoD  spokes- 
man said  that  mergers  were  a 

matter  for  toe  Industry  but 

value  for  money  and  competi- 
tion remained  toe  linchpins  of 

procurement  pdhey. 

There  have  been  talks  be- tween toe  two  UK  companies 

in  the  past  as  well  as  specula- tion that  GEC  might  cine  day 
mount  a   bid  for  BAe.  and 
while  such  talks  have  sofer 
come  to  nothing,  executives  at 
both  companies  are  reported 

to  be  angry  at  the  MOD'S 
attitude. 

Any  attempt  by  GEC  and 
BAe  to  merge  their  defence 
businesses  would  provoke  a 
political  storm.  The  problem 
for  Europe  is  that  similar 
mergers  elsewhere  would 

prove  just  as  controversial 

is  “either  fooling  himself  or 

fool  ing  everyone  else”. 
The  challenge  and  the 

menace,  as  cited  by  every 

governing  politician  from Chancellor  Kohl  downwards, 

is  globalisation.  "Millions  of people  who  are  prepared  to 
compete  with  us  for  a   third  or 
a   tenth  of  our  wages  are 

virtually  sitting  alongside  us' 
at  the  wage  bargaining  table. We've  become  world 

champions  to  exporting  jobs,” the  foreign  minister,  Klaus KTnkp!  proclaimed  In  a   recent 

speech.  “Globalisation  means unprecedented  worldwide 

competition  for  products, 

labour  costs,  and  locations.” 
Answering  these 

challenges,  toe  buzzwords  are “flexibility"  and 

“Hexibilisation”.  Every  time 

Mr  Kohl  addresses  the 

problem,  he  invokes  toe  vision of  a   new  era  of  German 
entrepreneurship  parallel  to 

the  post-war  boom  and  even  to the  fiismarckian 

industrialisation  surge  of  the 
1870s.  What  Germany  needs, 
he  avers,  is  anew  young 

generation  of  dynamic  risk- takers.  The  government  role 
is  to  shred  the  red  tape, 

I   promote  flexibility, 
deregulate,  and  generate  a context  in  which  these  young 
wizards  can  prosper. 

scheme  modestly  to  extend evening  and  Saturday 

shopping  hours  has  sat untouched  in  parliament. 
There  are  decent  arguments 

for  and  against  longer 

shopping  hours.  But  the 

government's  verbal 
commitment  to  deregulation, 

flexibility,  and  more 
liberalism  is  belied  by  the 

parliamentary  paralysis  on 
shop-opening. Or  take  the  building  trade. 

Another  grim  statistic  from 
last  week;  according  to  the 
Dflsseldorf  analysts Oeditreforrn.  Germany  is 

bucking  the  west  European 
trend  towards  fewer 
insolvencies.  In  western 
Europe  as  a   whole, insolvencies  fell  by  2.4  per 

cent  last  year,  in  Germany 

they  rose  by  15.5  per  cent, costing;  the  country  400.000 

jobs  ami  creditors DM34  billion.  A   further  18  per 

cent  increase  is  predicted  this 

year. 

a   LARGE  number  of  the /\  insolvencies  affected 
/   lconstruction  companies, 
around  one  third  of  the  total  in 
eastern  Germany.  But  just 

last  week,  as  the  government was  unveiling  its  plans  to 

halve  unemployment  and re  invigorate  the  economy,  it 
was  also  steering  legislation 

through  parliament 
introducing  compulsory 
minimum  wages  for  building 
workers,  aimed  at  saving 
German  jobs  and  getting  rid  of 
British  brickies  undercutting 
their  costly  German  peers  and 
rivals.  Hit  squads  of  Customs 
officials  have  been  ordered  on 
to  the  building  sites  to  hunt 
down  the  Brit  brickies  and 

their  Portuguese  hod-carriers. Again,  there  are  decent 
arguments  for  and  against  the 

minimum  wage.  But 
deregulation?  Flexibility?  Are higher  wages  and  overheads 

going  to  reverse  the  tide  of insolvencies  or  encourage  the 

young  risk- takers  that  Mr Kohl  says  he  wants  to  help? 

The  DIW  reported  this  week 
that  employment  and  activity 
in  toe  building  sector  was  at  a 
standstill  The  freezing  winter 

has,  indeed,  a   lot  to  do  with this,  but  employers  are 
already  complaining  about 
the  minimum  wage 

legislation,  and  it  does  not look  as  if  the  new  law  will  help 
to  halve  unemployment 

YET  there  is  a   severe 

mismatch  between,  the 
rhetoric  and  the  reality. 

Take  toe  relatively  simple 
matter  of  shopping.  Germany 

has  the  most  restrictive 

shopping  boors  in  toe industrialised  West 
The  opinion  polls 

consistently  show  a   majority 
for  a   looser  regime,  the 

politicians  pay  lip  service  to 
longer  shopping,  women 

complain  that  the  current 
system  (hardly  any  late  night, no  Sunday,  virtually  no 

Saturday  afternoon,  trading) 
deters  them  from  seeking 

work.  Economists  say  that  a 

more  liberal  system  would 
almost  instantly  create  50,000 

jobs. 

But  for  six  months  the 

Stodgy  pasta  empire  set 
for  strict  slimming  cure 
The  Italian  family  firm  of  Barilla  is 

slashing  prices  to  stem  falling  sales. 
JOHN  GLOVER  asks  if  it  means  war 

BEING  forced  to  slim  is  a 

depressing  business  for 

anyone.  If  yon  make  one 
third  cfltaly’s  pasta,  half  its 
ready-made  sauces  and  40  per 

cent  of  its  biscuits — as  Barilla 
does— a   diet  is  the  uji kindest 

cut  oT all. The  Parma-based  company  ; 
unveiled  a   new  strategy  this 

week,  announcing  thatfrom  i 
Monday  it  would  be  on  a   strict 
regimen  of  “everyday  low 
prices".  Backed  by  heavy 
advertising,  it  will  chop  list 

prices  far  almost  three- quarters  of  its  products  by  an 
average  of  12  per  cent 

Part  of  this  will  be  paid  for 

by  ending  the  gift  promotions 
— of  plates,  bowls,  cutlery  sets 
and  the  like — it  has 
traditionally  used  to  lure 
customers.  The  rest  will  came 
from  cost-cutting 

Barilla’s  difficulties 
illustrate  the  bind  in  which 
family  firms,  long  the 
backbone  of  the  Italian 

economy,  find  themselves 
when  they  lose  the  person 

responsible  for  their  success. 
Pietro  Barilla.  Italy’s  pasta 

king  and  the  man  behind  the 
company’s  staggering  growth 
in  the  eighties,  died  in. 1993, 
leaving  the  business  in  the 
hands  ofhis  three  sons  justas 
themarirot  a»w  rfrtangtrtg 
radically. 

Thanks  to  the  recession. 

problems  were  already 
looming  when  Barilla  senior died.  Since  then,  toe  company 
has  been  on  meagre  rations, 
with  falling;  sales  and 

dwindling  profits.  The  latter dived  from  115  billion  lire 
(£47  million)  to  1994  to 
60  billion  lire  in  1995.  Sales 
were  stagnant  at  about 
3.3  trillion  lire. 

Dieting  without  expert 
supervision  can  be  bad  for 
your  health.  So  last  year  the 

young  Barillas  brought  in Edwin  Artzt  aged  65,  as 

executive  director.  As  chief  of 
Procter  &   Gamble  from  1990  to 

1995,  Mr  ArtztputtbeUS 
consumer  goods  combine 
through  a   slimming  cure. 

Like  P&G.  Barilla  claims  to 
offer  high-quality  products 
that  can  command  a   premium 
price.  The  premium,  though, 

has  risen  as  rivals’ prices 
have  plunged.  Bothfirms  are market  leaders,  though 

suffering  from  structural 
changes  in  their  businesses, 
mainly  the  growth  of 

discounting  and  of  “own 
label”  brands. 

At  P&G  one  of  Mr  Artztis 
first  moves  was  to  end  the 

trade  promotions  and discounts  that  were  fattening 

shopkeepers'  margins,  in favour  of  year-round  lower 
prices.  At  the  same  time,  he boosted  advertising  spending 

to  buttress  P&G’s  ailing brands.  In  1993  came  the 
closure  of  30  factories  and 

13,000  lay-offs. But  there  are  big 

differences  between  the 
United  States  five  years  ago 

and  Italy  now.  to  the  US,  the 

pain  of  ending  trade 
promotions  was  felt  first  by 

retailers,  not  consumers. 

In  Italy ,   20  per  cent  of 
Barilla’s  customers  collect 
stamps  to  exchange  for 
promotional  gifts.  The  benefit 
of  toe  new  list  prices  will  go  to 
shopkeepers,  who  may  or  may 

not  pass  it  on  to  customers. In  the  US,  efficiency  gains 
meant  factory  closures  and ■Meltings.  In  Italy,  the  most 

Barilla  feels  able  to  ask  fbr  at 

present  is  “flexibility”  If needed  —   and  it  has  a   long 
history  of  failing  to  persuade 
reluctant  unions  to  work  a 

Sunday  shift. Moreover,  a   major 

consumer  brand  competing 

aggressively  on  price  is  fairly 
new  for  Italy .   This  has  been 

underlined  by  rivals’ 
reactions.  They  reckon  Barilla 

is  trying  to  drive  them  out  of business,  but  have  promised 
to  match  the  cuts  anyway . 
“The  only  beneficiary  will  be 

the  consumer,"  complained 

one  competitor. 
According  to  Mr  Artzt.  that 

Is  the  point.  He  said  the 
company's  research  showed 
89  per  cent  of  its  customers 
would  prefer  a   price  cut  to  a 

present  But  if  a   biscuit-and- pasta  price  war  begins. Barilla's  diet  may  only  be 

beginning. 

Gitanes  get  case  of  blues 
Alex  Duval  Smith  In  Parts 

Americanism —that 

dreaded  phenomenon — has  claimed  an- 

other cultural  victim:  the 
quintessentially  French 

cigarette,  Gitanes. 
In  the  face  of  the  on- 

slaught of  American  blends. Setta,  maker  of  the  strong, 

pungent  Gitanes,  has  re- 
packaged and  re-blended the  cigarette  which  was 

once  a   permanent  fixture 
on  the  bottom  lip  ofJean- 
Panl  Sartre  and  which  In- 

spired a   song  by  Serge Galnsbonrg. 

Twenty  of  the  world’s  top 
designers  were  invited  to submit  drawings  for  the 

Gitanes  Blondes  and  Lights 
packets,  which  have  gone 
on  sale  in  France  alongside 
the  original  oblong  fiat 

packet 

The  results  are  on  show  at the  Pompidou  Centre  In 

Paris  until  Monday.  They 

include  designs  by  five  Brit- 
ons— including  David  Hill- man, who  redesigned  the Guardian  in  1988. 

Hillman  was  one  of  only 

two  designers  who  did  not 
use  “Gitane  bine”  —   the 
background  colour  against 
which  the  silhouette  of  a 
dancing  gypsy  was  laid  by 
MaxPontyin.1947. 

A   sign  of  our  anti-smok- ing times  Is  perhaps  that  the haze  of  smoke  on  toe  origi- 
nal packet  is  absent  from  all 

the  entries,  including  those 

by  the  winner.  Shin  Matsu- naga.Mr  Matsunaga,  a   55- 
year-old  Japanese  designer, 
said:  “To  me.  the  old  Max 

Ponty  design  represents 
France  and  Enropean  civili- safion.  His  design  incorpo- 

rates a   kind  of  scent  of 

France  which  is  inexplica- 
ble. TO  me  blue  is  the  colour 

of  France.** 
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Golden 
times  in 
a   world 
of  chaos 
and 

greed 

To  look  at  the  price  of  bullion,  you  might 

think  that  a   third  world  war  was  on  the  way. 

DAN  ATKINSON  examines  the  speculators 

GREEK  and  Turk- 
ish war

ships 

square  off  in  the 
Aegean  Sea.  China 
menaces  Taiwan 

and  the  aircraft  carrier  USS 
Nimitz  is  despatched  to  the 
trouble  zone.  Further  south,  a 
discreet  but  hefty  weapons 
build-up  continues  apace. 
Western  commentators  wake 
up  to  the  fact  that  the  nations 
of  the  Pacific  Rim,  far  from 
constituting  a   haven  of  peace 
and  prosperity,  are  riven  with 
ancient  rivalries  and  armed  to 
the  teeth.  In  Russia  and 
Poland,  the  communists  are 

back.  Bosnia-Herzegovina 
threatens  to  detonate  again. 
And  anti-terrorist  police 
return  to  the  streets  afLondon 
while  troop  reinforcements 
are  despatched  to  Northern 
Ireland. 

All  in  alia  satisfactory  new 
year  for  anyone  holding  large 
amounts  of  gold. 

The  conventional  view  has 
it  that  bad  news  is  good  news 
for  the  gold  price,  and  the  bad- 
der  the  better.  True  to  form,  as 
1996  has  turned  ugly,  the  price 
has  taken  off,  surging  from 
$340  a   Troy  ounce  before 
Christmas  to,  at  one  point. 
S414.5.  But,  although  the  wars 
and  rumours  of  wars  played 
their  part  more  mundane 
fears  —   related  to  inflation 
and  currency  stability — 
loomed  larger  in  the  minds  of 
most  buyers. 
Worldwide  monetary  policy 

is  relaxing  as  once-sceptical 
centra]  bankers  appear  to  be 

coming  round  to  the  "inflation 
is  dead"  viewpoint  In  London 
this  week.  Eddie  George  shed 
his  ice-man  image  and 
beamed  avuncular!  y   cm  the 

* 
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prospect  offtsrtirerbas&cste 
cuts. 

Merrill  Lynch,  wttflnadmfra- 
ble  bluntness,  advised  clients 

on  February  7:  “Central  batiks 
are  reflating.  Buy  gold." This  message  has  particular 
resonance  to  Germany,  the 
Worid  Gold  Council  noted  this 
week.  Investors,  fearful  that 

tire  mighty  mark  could  be  sub- 
merged into  a   Toytown  single 

currency ,   have  been  putting 

their  money  where  their  Euro- 
strepticri  mouths  are.  That 
means  either  into  gold  itself — 
and  bullion-coin  sales  rock- 

eted 104  per  cent  to  31  nre&lc 
tons  in.  1995 — or  into  the  next 
best  thing,  the  gold-backed 
Swiss  franc. 

Ironically,  tire  possibility  of 
currency  union  covering  at 
least  part  of  the  EU  may  also 

be  helping  the  gold  price  up- 
wards. A   European  Central 

Bank  will  be  a   little  restricted 
in  its  choice  of  reserve  assets 
— as  both  the  dollar  and  the 
yen  represent  the  liab  titties  of 

E   arope’s  chief  trading  part- 
ners —   and  gold  may  be 

awarded  a   prominent  role. 
ffwar  and  inflation  provide 

two  stimuli  for  gold's  upward 
march,  technical  factors  fur- 

nish a   third. 

Gold  "offtake” — demand  1 
for  investment,  mannfactur- 

ing  and  industrial  purposes  —   1 set  new  records  in  1992  and 

1995.  But  you  wouldn't  think  j 
so  from  the  price,  which, 
while  above  xakUlQs  lows,  has 
dawdled  for  most  of  this  de- 

cade in  the  middle  S300$400 
an  ounce  range. 

Clearly,  this  could  not  con- 
tinue indefinitely  and  in  Janu- 

ary this  year  Gold  Fields  Min- 
eral Services  identified  a   700- 

-Trrnrr  investment  Gold  mini  1m  in  tin  link  ilia  ntrtfcr  idTTmirfTrnii  inotriitrd  frj  annril  rrmi  itj  pimrln 

Sky-high  prices  fail  to  provide  glister  for  the  jewel  of  British  mines 

I   inglndusiry.  the  pros- 
per of  spectacular  rises  in 

the  gold  price  is  a   mixed 
Messing.  Welsh  GoiLd, 

owner  oftbe  country’s  one 
faHy-fimctioning  oaimw- 
dal  gold  mine  in  Gwynfy*- 
ydd,  north  Wales,  predarsa 
strong,  steady  open  nnnhrt 
pricetoa^pecnhto^WB 

toime  shortfrtll  in  5tQg4y  ver- 
sus demand 

Some  sort  of  price  take-off 
was  a   racing  certainty. 

Very  broadly  speaking,  in 

tire  developed  world —which 
accounts  for  about  40  per  cent 

of  gold  demand — jewellery- related  sales  do  well  when 

times  are  good  and  invest- 
ment-related demand  is  buoy- 

ant when  times  are  bad 

But  in  the  great  gold  mar- 
kets of  the  developing  worid — 

in  particular  the  Middle  East, 

India,  China  and  the  Far  East  ’ — there  is  neither  the  same 
distinction  between  jewellery 
and  investment,  nor  between 

good  times  and  bad. 
GoMmaU  forms  is  bought 

as  it  can  be  afforded,  whatever 
the  weather,  as  tire  backbone 

of  an  individual’s  portfolio  of wealth. 
As  the  Pacific  Rim  has 

boomed,  so  have  safes.  In  1935. 
in  wyntKMBt  Asia 

and  Korea  hit  record  levefe. 
So,  for  anyone  hoping  Hod 

the  bullion  price  will  rise;  tire 
best  possible  combination  of 

IffTia  wiirelirhrer  win 
1i  m   i   iijii  riflnttwi  mill 
mot  hr  inrtir  hrirtartnirirtn 

of  most  wad  naew**. Tin  rrplnianfl  fliwf  n   mnl 

upward  jrtm  riharfc  r   will 

oMdittftcwdiulvtfllii 

CwynljyiaM  wring. wddignlflsdhat 
ruq^ttmettaKtbe «y  wiariorthiiBkM  jpriro, 

«*h  nj  imfemfwi  undnfe 
inQaiinnfears  m   the  west, 
greater  spending  on  jeweiBery, 

vesy  strong  &ow8i  fa  tireeaat, 
a   wobbly  PS  manetagypdticy 

(a  presidential  election  wprfd 
help  as  well)  and  agermal . 
rise  in  the  level  ofhrntidxoees 

(wars,  invasions.  sahrMat- 
tling)  aroundtbe  world 

BYHAPPYtihance 

— iffhsdtisafiBti-  ■ aMetepa — mast 
of  these  factors haw -dirked  into 

place  m   the  tea  few~weeks«f 
tirisyear. 

of  tire  buQicai  market,  the  fcr 
stability  without  is  nrimaad 
hy  rimmif  rMBOMMPOMgBP. 

mg  ctf  instability  witinn. 

ABrarBianJiBrirlreescmiE  1 
said  to  have  stack  ttecoan-  ■ 
try's  central  bank  wxfh  a   cafca-  ; 
straphtcZOOS-tarnae  short  po- 

btiflzBsdotiar  losses,  fri 
London,  there  jstaHwtf a 

fbe  cost-;*?  ixirrewef v   seold 

»astaiyfinBK«fgaUb  ‘ UimliiiaiB  It-li iiptMiliw. 
S linen  ill  fcj  flu  !■  i   MiiIiIi 
ccad^isa^bdpfideMber 
tflUfrPhn^HaBdhwtram, 

erkthwauniwffte  fledg- 
BagCaMBfibsHBeSB 
nyhimisfli  mwlirtTBloe 

pew  ill  fm  Unwin  linpi  ng  In 

bpnpiHiiiMglB Oaiiill  Tf in  flu  i   n   Ti  1 1   mil 

sBrtdfiOfa'thMltytothg 

|   soars.  In  Mew' Ytxritgoldmen  ■ 

;   ihiiMhi 

ares  t5o  not  add  up — and 
wretabacklo  that  Brazil 
rumour.  JuBrasilia.  the 

Banco  Cmtcalretaliates  by  al-  , 
leging  that  its  name  has  been  ; 
mreHsedbyaNewYark bjff&m  trader.  The  goM  price  i 

is  on  tire  move  and  every- frody'Btaflang. 
’Eetfbemopd  in  tire  market 

jscBMttom,  bordering  an the 
downright conservative-  And 

for  good  reason. Between  1987 and  lire  end  of 
2394.  tire  price,  denominated 
in  DSdnHars  and  adjusted  for 
inHaWm  lyahnut 

M   per  cent  Ihtring  that  down- swing there  were  upward 
Twwgpiminrttt,  write  My  flin-iny 

tire  £999^  Gulf  crisis.  False 
dawns,  everyone. 
TQday,CToeflentxemans 

steBBdioprafessiQMickdes 

aewtgflam'whyh^Ofgoeor mc®ean®Bncefemecmrimae. 
There  as  the  price  eansiliytty 

efcoeesgarers  in  theaB-impor- tMtea&tem  bazaars,  wfli 

epedBdrqssudforareeaalry 

S5ut>scrit»&  to 

a   moro  interesting 

point  of  we»if 
with  Britain's  best  international  snmis  week 
Manatonal  and  British  news,  comment  and  taAges  compflod  in 
a   weekly  newspaper  format  with  the  authotay  and  style  for  wWch 
The  Guankan  ts  famous.  Speedily  deSvered  to  siflKOtrere  in  afl 
comers  of  the  world  Inan  print  oantneu  in  afl  the  mqar  continents. 
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Breaking  the  chain 

DanAminson 

iTBameowryfrootbe 
day  before  yesterday. 

from  any  chBAoodofafae 
StterSDs.TbepMtislMtif 
ocwnedandsnUeBlynothr 
«*iikedatia».  Shere- 

griBy  tears  flat  offlanfiag 

takes  cameto  destroy  Aees- 
Trinpt  imririnpn«avtjaeiot: 
inasrafitept^erhafifcet, 

AaaofluerrtorinWtrrfafebes 

ftodnst 
IttslianltoncaBdreiMre- 

«k»£  aroused  t^theo&d- 
stykgchauaAettPxs.wtth rttfjrjMgtMiridiWno 
oraawls  and  their  dine 

warnings  ofdeathaxbdd' 
easber  for  tboee ‘"fareakhog the  chains.  They  were. 
eqayBdd&dwpnad 
m^dedine,ffiegd 
W«oe,  they  suexetimocal. 

pteytMgou&tghPrncd  ar 
gSBSHe  people. 

finally  they 

eKBvericynoyeriy.  E2e- 
HSWfJiiy  WBHwnMirtfB 
taught  that  a   scheme  that 

SS 

rn 

i*a»Jy 

-r-H 

■aswriatdeiftniMy 

anil  diwiii  mil  1wiI16riii  mi  m 

Tin  tu  Tbrf  irimBil  ■ntwirfli 
prospective  Investors  t»  be rmninrtrfl  tfraf  pH  Itn 

.   cause  itprodoces  na  income ul  mi  inn  nflt  rTf  trr  im  imwpi 

ally  volatile  investment. Batalittie  buflSsiiDessda. 

^egudd  market  conMhp^r —tilt  frfrs  Welsh  Gfibfs 

dare  prfoe.  floated  Inst 
yearatSOyandoovbnr 
gHiwhingatniHBwd  Up. 

ports  of  Dubai  and  Hong 
Song.  As  the  gold  price  rises, 

pnrrhuw^^l!  win  tt^. 
vestors  sell  gold  into  the  rally. 

There  is  the  much  greater 

sophistication  of  Ore  market’s big  players,  who,  using  hedg- 
ing techniques,  help  smooth 

out  price  movements. 
And  there  Is  that  “corpse 

from  the  grave",  inflation. Suppose  it  really  Is  dead,  and 

itesupposed  resurrection  i&- 
merely  a   phantomTThen  any- one sitting  on  a   gold  board  is 

going  to  look  pretty  foolish. 
These  and  other  factors 

make  a   strong  case  for  cau- 
tion, even  among  fimse  confi- 

dent rf  gold's  onnfTnning  mmv etary  rule  in  £be21st  century . Thus  Roger  Murphy,  of 

Deutsche  Morgan  Grenfell, 
keeps  his  enthusiasm  for  gold 
asanmvestxnesztnredinm 

sfriefly  apart  from  hissoiber W22.4-t425an  ouzreefaracast 
for  tire  1996  average  price, 

with  a   possible  short-lived 
“spike"  up  to  $450. 

T   Baare  &   Cd  is  even  zmaw 
cantious.  Aadyrt:  Hhona 

mnn—a«f*riMiiMi—«ifce  I 

—tobketwamlHWiidinim 

anesagBpzlee.  . No«fiffl»siBtoodreering 
luH-jatwam atorgliapeqfe-  - 

aBarfaatiflfws.WfeiMd  1 mahAedAeftmniBlnBattns 
Garden  record  Jhesjaotjffioe 

for  scrap  edgkagtoswatiiiaga . 
preifflilBdlHpaltodhk 

Andes  ̂ ahnjflaoaietiaicai 
Bat  asa  nde  yawanTtbas® 

1 1 inlflji  i   jh 'll  in  dim  iiiiiiiinmi . 
wto^eafeiifagMdatimepeMoe 
wnd-nmnmiiiii  ml  nMHr 

ta^dbstiagAeHpejmd 
domasef  goAiOn  B94dWBac4 
reads  like  a   tempBEJflMce  dart 
for -western  soctety  TTboDels ■fhp.  Btolffinpjat 

Anting  tire  lafo  66s  mdear^y 

79s,  then  the  surge  tewanfe 
$500  dohflES  hH974-75a8«re 

decade"  got  krtsias 
stride. 

^^^■RACaBHiiGfire 

bombings,  filJari- 

I 

coups  d'efota^TasiQgeafit westtexu&m.  gaUmonadUm 

gbayin  Jmmary 2980.  hottieg 
aromrt  $2,396aa<wpce^retag 
Russian  tenira  roHwd  icrtnAf- 
^xankitan.  ¥resndast  Caster 

prepared  tohnsichfhe  31- fatedlraBiaahortagereacMe 
andtireEueepenmassaexzv sisiiMmlri  . 

Atterfibat,  ttwRredcmfoiB 

jdtireway.^tiecaBd-Rar  - thawed,  fatiailma  was  tamed. 

Cor  sold.  Who 

MHiii»iiiii  iidiiMi'iiei  silf  fl 

BamnsiiBtenamnjdtlie 
aanMoiriffideadiioBaerm 

irntii  Inf  inn  n   nff'TnmntnTX'mr tithldTinbODeedfldkxBser- 
aatoasorkRatosteagairri 

b—u  wliimiePBBfrtmriwm- 
idwwil  flu  I   III  111  fill  HilMlI 
trrrr**  wad  frir  Vwigrtit  rrri" 

taxstmchmeS?  ' 

Staneof  Ms  as  tos^ytiiat 

flmplnniiimdiiwrl  mip 
poEfod.iaB9^JLncenllJBB 
fcPBCSWHG  noli!  wmnad  the 
wncU.acoocdiQgasfibe  Ktadd 
GdUOnMa,tapenxtiziBe 
roBM-EwcnfliPugh  demand 
ha^latfqnartRrwasooSen- 
Sag— and  fire  oouncilezpficts 
29S6to  heayearrfcoireofida- taan— imimiyjpg  m to  an 

Bm  real  ngwaxfl  movement. 

titiioRKn^-nSrcffleetae 
extent,  or  iaritdfztititestdbfl- 
HyincmBncla8,«c(aM9M 

wfflmaBcttireextantfowMch 
feesataupieaRyKovesc- 

segn.ftehesthuBcatarsap 
tins  reganhare  tire  anaribete 
foa-jynpertyanfllaawnr. 
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